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'* A-NNUAL REPORT ON NATIVE ^ 
■'* _ affairs, 1936

•*« •
ADMnnSTRATrVEj > .

Mr. H. R. Montgomety’C:Mj3v;wasvon^du^
■ Native Commissioner-throii^QUtthe^c^5^^'S|P|32g^

. 2; Tte arrangement detailed^.: ft^^iir:RepatlK^

=rj=,"=£.'sA's;;.s:.fS ■ 2sz:sr,^ri“.s„i: ^ ■
5f^; Thed%' :3ccurr^ in flie Ewopeah Hosmtal;iNau^^

tedra dfmealth.ihe edrned Jn-lUs;i^rK-it^ 
cheerfutaessj.By.his death the Colony has lost the'services of : "- 
a valued-arid efficient officer. ■ ,-

MaiisliiSssiiis
andeby his deafi Government was deprived^bf the services-of 
a very loyal and valued ^cer. - , . . . •

,. Sheiih;? Mohamed.-biii Ali-s; first appoiiitrriSil urideri; ^,■■^isaiSi£iiss^^
in 1920. and had held the pos? of Liwafi sint^-.the.yetir'1923.

4. The following awards were made to officers arid natives 
during theryear;,— .•■..■ ' ' ,
Companion Of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Mighdel 

and Saint George— ■
Mr. H. R. Montgomery, OiifctNatiVB^Commissioner.
Mr. H. R. E. E. Welby, Provincial Cbmmissioner,

/.f:

'}•

''a • :h^.'f
* 'r* ' **'
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&■; ' ANNUAL REPORT ON NATIVE 
AFFAIRS. 1936
’...OIAFraR 

. ADMiinsfiuTiyE 
Mr. H. R...Montgomery. CM.G.,-was on duty as Chief “ V,-.. 

Native Comnussiorier;tliroBghotit the'yearr ' : ■ -j . . '...............

relieved ofmuelr: routine w6rk andJbecamevtH^ad^ser on ' y 
Mtiye ^airs, wos maintained du^^e y^ The 'Chief: ^
mnye Commissioner travelled Jstensively-:fflrmigK^^^^ ....3 '
Provinces, and., was jhiis., able to 'keep in close'touch with- 
conations and.developments iii the:NafiVe Reserves;

n'-S’v- mShBSur6pean i-klairobi,
on the 20th September of Captain Martin J, 
at that time, setyinj.as Bistrict Cbtamisi;:
Turkana Ex^-ProrindaVpistnct,.

Captain Mahony .had a few-years 'eaSei cc;, 
severe itoM^whUe serving-in-the Northern Frontier:msu,.c., .. ,,
from which be was never complejely^tojecpyejJJn^^^

Of Mtk he: carried pti iS work ^unfaffing
cheerfulness: By his death the Colony has dost the services of 
a valned and efficient ofBcer.-:' -

The drath took pBce on the iO,th,Becember of Sheikh '
Molded W AU bin Khamis El Mazrui, LiWali of Mombasa, 
and by his death Government was deprived of the services of 
a very loyal andssalued officer. • • ~

Sheifeh- Mobamed T)in Ali’s' brst app'^intinent Amder • ■■
. ,Governm»t^S-ffi|ffie3ieakM?#aK4^me Mudir:of:

■ Changamvi'e'tn the year im3,-;Assistant LiwaU of Mombasa - 
m 1920/and Tiad held the ppsl of Liwali since the year 1923.

4. The following awards were made to officers and natives 
during the year :— ^ ‘ "

-c. ■

v.-^b

2. The

•**. in:',a:s .:.v'.-=vAV-

• : :es. ac’’

Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael 
and Saint George—

Mr. H. R. Montgomery, Chief Native Commissioner. 
Mr. H. R. E. E. Welby. Provincial Commissioner.

3 T,■fSiC;.
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Officer o/ the Most Excellent Order oj the British Empire 
(Civil Division)—

;.-XL-CoI. E. L. B. Anderson. District Officer.
Member oj the Civil Division of the Order of the British 

Empire—
Mohamed Sudan.

Mohamed Sudan, an Arab, started his career in the year 
1896 at the age of nine, and in bis darly days served in 
mtlttary expeditions as an interpreter in-Oganda and SomaTi-- 
land and with the King's African Rifles in this Colony. -

pe .was transferred to the Provincial Administration in~ 
which, at. the time of his award, he had served twenty-four 
years and was a. Special Grade Clerk in the Northern Frontier 
District. •

many now read the newspapers, and it was feared thaf‘1he^i?- 'vW 
news as presented might have-grave repercussions. AnsieiV;- _ 
howler, was speedily allayed, and it is clear that the Ibyalty,l : ; i;Sa;' 
to the BriUsh Crown and the present holder remains- ■ 
undiminished. ^ ”

2. The year can be recorded as one df prosperity in the t 1^ "
Native Reserves. An adequate rainfall, soitring prices, absence "
of lo^ts. abundance of eraplqyraent svillt improved wages, . 
all militated to make it a record one. The amaangrecupeiative 
power of the native in areas Where the spectre of.anuhe hM 
*een but a recent visitor was exempUfled by the fact that in 
the Kitiii District the tax collection, amounted to a sum two- 
anda-halt times as much as that of the previous year,

3. Though the tale is one of unprecedented progress and'
. development m tHe Nyaniia. and Central Province,, it is also. '

_ a fact that hand in hand with apparent bnlightenmenl maiegei
the secret power of l-aibonfsm and wilchcraft.=the roots of - 2
which ft® deep «»at ' in the life of the peopR. and can only ^ '
be-eradicated 1" -ca' I e-’ucational facilities and.paUeht 
adnunistiftjion. ^ -

4. Tfee"^^Jatlvc a Tax'ct^lcciion amounted to -
£544.^7. a figur -wi x 4n unprovement over the .
previous year of some x-ntP,., ..e reduced rates of tax payl..-«s5^fe^ 
able in certain areas, which wire introduced, during the pre--"''‘i^ 
vious year, were maintained. - ------

Difficulties were experienced in the collection of tax. and 
often amongst-naUves in the reserves where, money was most 
plentiful. This matter is a source of some anxiety to the ' 
Administration, and is thus described by the District Com
missioner. Central Kavirondo: — .-

"There is a noticeable tendency on the part pf the 
nauves lo avoid taxation', and tax coliecUon is bwoming 
more difficult "each year. It is not due to poverfy 'or to 
dissatisTaction, but to the fact that the African is coming to 
realize that, by lying low, he may avoid payment It is not 
so much tlie incapacity to pay as the attitude of mind, 
which is adverse to paying, coupled with the increased wants , 
of the natives and his womenfolk, i^othcr factor is the 
publication, both on the platform and in the Press, of the

that the naljve is overtaxed. Finally, during the years i ■ 
of dpression it'ws obviously nbte^ rojiiiieas^ tg 
numbers of exempUons. but if is another matter id get thos. 
who have been exempted in times of depression baclc.to the

■ ■ i” ““.S’“Si.?;

a A W'i*’!' retired from the Administration on the
.2nd July after twenty-five years' service in the Colony and 
w^an. enviable ^oid of good work performed.

^ The Ubour-Scction and the NaUve Registration Sec- 
Uomremamed at the strength of the previous year, and the 
reports of the officers m charge are appended to this report

.fV' •

•o>
CHAPTER li

r V •,. . . POUTICAL AND GENERAt

a .T’’® *^1.^ overshadowed by a cloud The
Jath on the 20th January of His beloved Majesty King 
George V was ar ,yccaaion of general sorrow. Memorial ot- 
vices were held at district headquarters all over the Colony
and were attended by countless natives.

„The obdiration of »ng Edward VUI and the succession 
of King George VI, Imth of whom had previously visited the 
Colony, were accepted, witlv little comifient by the natives in 
general. In the progressive Nyanza arid Central Provinces

View l\v!n. -1 V
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Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire 
(Civil Division)—

Lt-Col. E. L. Br Anderson, District Officer.
Member oj the Civil Division of the Order of the British 

Empire—
Mohamed Sudan.

many, now read the newspaper^, and it was feared thaf the 
^ prcsfsnted might have grave reperoissions. Anxiety, 

however, was spccdUy allayed, and it is clear that the loyalty 
to the British - Crown and the present holder remains 
undiminished.

2. The year can be recorded as one df prosperity in the 
Native Reserves. An adequate rainfall, soaring prices, absence 
of loc^ts, abundance of eraplqynient with iiqproved wages, 
ail aiiliiated to make it a record one. The amazing recuperative 

- power of the native in areas Where the spectre of famine had 
been but a recent visitor was exenjpliBcd by the fact that in 
the Kitui District the tax collection amounted to a sum twee 
and-a-half times as much as that of the previous year.

of unprecedented progress anfl 
. development in the Nyanza and Central Provinces, it is alsd- 

a fact that hand in hand wiffi apparent enlightenment marches 
the secret power of Laibonisih and witchcraft, the roots of 
which are-deep seated iii the life ofaljc; people, an''only * ' 
be eradicated By increased educational facilities ’. ,ati’ 
administration..

Mohamed Sudan, an Arab, started bis career in the year 
1896 at the age of nine, and in his early days served in 
military expediUons as an interpreter in Uganda and Somali-- * 
land and with the King’s'African Rifles in this Colony

He was transferred to the Provincial Administration in* 
which, at the lime of his award, he had served twenty-four 
years and was a Special Grade Clerk in the Northern'frontier 
District. 3. Though the talc is one

OoveSj!: ‘‘Hn

ocasion oi .iis Majesty’s Birjhday.
u ■ Medals for Chiefs and Certifirates of
Honour, the award of which was commented on in last year’s 
Report, were presented during; he year. No further awards 
were gazetted. ... 4. The Native Hiit and Poll Tax collection aniov 

4544.897. a figure which sho.ws an improvement oVcV 
previous year of some fqO.OOb. The reduced rates of tax payl 
able in certain areas, which were introduced during the pre-' 
vious year, were maintained. ' '

H The ^bour Section and the NaUve Regutratidri Sec, 
uon remained at the strength of the previous year, and the 
reports of the officers in charge are appended to this report.

Difficulties were experienced in the collection of tax. and 
often amongst natives in the reserves where money was most 
plentiful. This rnatter is a source of some anxiety to the 
Administration, and is thus described by the District Com
missioner. Centraf Kavirondb: —

■■There is a nifticSable tendency on the pan of the 
nauves to avoid taxation, and tax collection is becoming" 
more difficult each year. It. is not due to poverty or to 
dissatisfaction, but to the fact that the African is coming to 
realize that, by lying low, he may avoid payment. It is not 
so much the incapacity to pay as the altitude of mind, 
which is adverse to paying, coupled with the increased wants 
of. the natives and his womenfolk. Another factor is the 
publication, both on the platform aniTin the Press, of the 
view that the naJivc is overtaxed.

CHAPTER II _
Poimcai. A.*lD GENOUt.

The start of the year was overshadowed by a cloul The 
death on the 20th lanuary of His beloved Majesty King 
George V ^ an occasion of general sorrow. Meri-rial ser
vices were held at district headquarters aU over the Colony
and were attended by countless,natives.

The abdication of Kini'Edward VlII and the succession 
of ^ng George VI, both of whom had previqusV visited ihe 

'"i* UKle comment by the naUves itj. 
general In the progressive Nyanza and Central Provinces

of dMresslon if was obviously nefes^iy toAilreas|X y' '
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idea of paying again in times of prosperity. It has been a 
most unpleasant duty, but there has been a definite tighten
ing up in file matter of exemptions."

Native authorities were increasingly used as the year 
. wore on for the collection of tax. thus freeing Administrative 
" officers for more productive work.

The "Kodr’ stamp ;^stem of collection Was introduced 
, at the'beglnning of tiie year. Its value was .slow to bemppre- 

■5 ariated jn certain: areas, blit, ay the.year-advanced. the-systei» , 
_ , became mdreand more popular with officers and .nadves alike, ' 

mid ar'the ehd' bf the year 1,560.654 of these stamps, of the 
. valuerbf Sh. 1, had-been sold. « ■ .

\ .5. In consequence of certain allegadons madp during
\ 1935 by Archdeacon Bums in Legislative Council, as to- 

\abuses perpetrated by najive-aulhorities in the collection of 
^x. a Commission under the chairmanship of Mr. Justice 
Webb, ant' eluding the Chief Native Commissipner, was 
appointed m inquire into allegations, and their: report was 
submitted to Government in AiigiisL In the Commission’s 
opinion it was evident that abuses had occurred, but they 
were neither prevalent nor grave, in diameter having regard 
to the state of ridjimtion of the pidple,tCertain recomitfenda- 
lions were mode which have bceii or are being carried out.

The existence of the Commission rnade the collection of 
tax an even more difficult business, for, during the course of 
their inquiry, they visited certain Native Reserves and Investi
gated the complaints which were submitted. This step; though 
undoubtedly necessary, instilled into the native authorities a 
fear that they would lay themselves open to prosecution if 

, they exerted any pressure, however legitimate, on recalcitranl 
7 taxpayers, and also led to rumours that in certain cases tax 

was to be reduced or lifted completely.
6. The report of Sir Alan Ito, sp^l financial 

commissioner, was received m the Colony irt September. Sir 
Alan Pim made certain recommendations' which allected 
Africans in respect oflaxation; the most important Of which 
were that the'taxable age'of natives should be raisea'to 18. 
and a reduction made on a^unt of extra huts. (The first 
recommendatipriv has .already been put into operation.) He 
also recommended that a special tax officer should be ap- 
pointetf tn each of the larger districts and thus reheVe Admiriis- 
trative:Cfficersof :ihis work, a proposal which will gradually . 
be given •cfleet. pihef recommendations which would affect the. '

Reserves included increased pay lor Chiefs, the relieving of 
Local Native Councils of responsibility in regard to famine 

ill 3^ relief, the cost of-Native Tilbunals, and certain district and 
departmental reorganization.- ' - .

7. The Provincial Commissioners held-their statutory 
meetings in Nairobi in April and October^.and. among im
portant subjects discussed were t|ie higher eduCatibii of natives 
at^lriakcrere College, Jearies &hoo! teachers, the populariza

tion ^f the Post Office Savings Bank among natives, the com
pulsory registration of native marriages, births and deaths, 
and the registration on a cash valuation of the marriage 
dowry, soil erosion, and native taxation.

As a result of the discussion on native taxation a 
Committee, consisting of the Treasurer and the Chief Native 
Commissioner, was oppointed to^

"Review the present system of direct native taxation, 
both as regards incidence ahd.piethod of collection, and' 
with particular reference rio the possibUily of eliminting 
the hut as a hasis<of assessment of the lax."

- The (Tomjnlttee visited many -native districts: , :
dence from nearly aUBisJricl'TommissiOnerSflhd .iiv 
ted alternative forms of taxation /

They recommended that the sum of £550.000 was,' in’ : 
existing circumstances, a fair annual contrilmtion frpm direct 
taxation, but were unable to recomme.nd ahy’alteratioh'Tn'fhe 
form of taxation.

Their recommendations to appoint specialist”lax officers 
and to reduce the plural hut assessment coincided with those 
made by Sir Alan fMra.-Among other recommendations were 
the imposition of art automatic penalty of Sh. 2 on every tax 
outstanding pn the Jt-ftJ^uly, and the appointment of local 
nd hoc exemption cpurts to deal with aemission • of lax in- - 
individual caies-.

8. The problem of soil erdsion has been iffic subject of 
earnest consideration during The. year. In March a question
naire was circulated to all members of the Adrainistralion. 
including memoranda prepared by the. Agricultural Qepart- 
menf, with a view to discovering the extept of the mischief in

.nil Native Reserves and the steps being taken to combat the 
problem. As a result of-their replies an agricultural-officer 

" was appdinted towards the end of the year to make a detailed 
investigation in each district.

- -c.

\
-< f
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9. The Italo-Ethiopian hostilities made the administration ploughs, and other farming implements, bicycles, soap, cigar-
of 'the Northern Frontier; a matter of some difficulty and estimated that the clothing bill represented 60 per
anxiety, but in the Native Reserves they appear to have made, "tw ***' whole outlay,
little impression on the minds of the people or to cause them 
to feel that.the matter affected them in any way. Pastoral areas 
benefited by the fact that stock values increased considerably 
and natives were able to carry on a profitable trade.

JO. His Excellency the Governor, Sir Joseph Byrne, 
visited South Kavirondo in January to open the Agricultural 
Show held at Kisii. This show proved most successful. Oppor
tunity was taken by other Depanments to stage exhibits, and 

; ' the Provincial Commissioner writes that the items which 
seemed to leave most impression on the natives were the 
medical model house, the educational film, and the band of 
the King's African Rifles.

His F.,xcellency also visited the Macalder Mine and the 
Gold Mining Syndicate in the same district.

In February His Excellency visited Kitui, in the Central 
Province, and in April was at Lamu. on the coast. Ip-June he 
went to Kisiimu to opeii the new Jubilee Market, and visited 
the Native Reserves and mining areas in both the North and 
Central Kavirondo Districts. His Excellcn’cy was in residence 
.t Mombasa- in May, July and AugusJ. and again in Novem- ' 
ber, and on the 22nd December on the occasion of his depart
ure from the Colony

These various visits 
appreciated

It is not possible to direct where and hpw money is 
spent, but it is hoped to influence in the future the taste 
towards better housing and furniture.

13. There has been no political trouble of aiiy magnitude 
in the Province, but relations between the Chiefs and their 
people have sometimes been strained.

During the past five years or so tendencies have increas
ingly appeared for groups or sub-clans to break awayr-frotp the 
-authority of the locational Chief, until, in several Idtitians of 
the North Kgvirondo Distnet. scarcely even-perfunctory at
tention is paid to him. and each family group of any import
ance demands to have .separate official representation. This !-• 
tendency, already common in North Kavirondo. is spreading 
to the other Kavirondo districts.

In North Kavirondo various incidents have occurred- 
during the year of subversive action against Chiefs (even to 
enficingi'ttc pov-witchcraft against them), but as the- 
year advanced, f. -id fit' handling by the District Com-' 
missioner inducr • ,y, ( realization among the people
that, whife getiumc receive redress, complaints
against.Chiefs pfO'-..xl( .c personal ambition or sub
versive tendencies founu ‘..c> :'hy, and this is leading to a
better spirit. Nevertheless tile; ract remains that in no less 
than ten of the twenty-four locations of North Kavirondo there 1 
is a perpetual spark that is liable to flare up and cause trouble. '

In tile Central and South Kavirondo Districts the 
tendencies exist, but arc not so pronounced.

14.' Some years ago a policy was instituted of employing 
the heaijs of family groups ns administrative sub-headmen with 
the title of mlango. As family groujis have split up by a natural 
process into smaller units. The head of each fresh sub-unit 
clamours for the'same-recognition. with the result thaf there 
IS constant bickering and jealousy, or, in proportion as a 
Chief has influence with two or three groups in his location, 
he IS out of favour svith the rest.

It has been decided to remove the mlangos from the paid 
stall, and already effect to this decision has been made in five 
locations. The important functions that a family head grpUp 
plays in the life of the tribe will not be, fprgpljeu, and their 
customary prominence as ligitni or fodoiig gw^ng in matters

to native reserves were much

Syanza Province same
II The year has been politically quiet and economically 

prosperous It is possible to record, progress in many direc
tions. the natives improved their production of economic 
crops both in quantity and quality. The cotton crop im
proved from 11.970 bales for the 1935-36 
malsly 1,7.000 bales for the 1936-37

13>,'J:he Provincial

season to approXi*
season.

Commissioner

ncroased by £108,000. and the income accruing to them from 
these three sources alone amounted to £608,300. The amount
about '’tf Local Nativq,Council Tates was

y about £p9.000.- It is therefore evident that the spending 
power of the natives was large. Though money was s^nt on

'IT-' '.w'i, f*/'

■ ’•‘I -_______ ■_______________________  _________ ^ .•5'.
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' 9. The Italo-Ethiopian hostilities made the administration ploughs, and other farming implements, bicycles, soap, cigar-
df the Northern Frontier; a matter of some difficulty and . ettcs, it is estimated that the clothing bill represented 60 per 

* anxiety, but in the NaSve Reserves they appear to have made, ‘I’® whole outlay. ■
little impression on the minds of^the people or to cause them 
to feel that the matter affected thirii in any way,"Pastoral areas 
benefited by the fact that stock values increased considerably 
and natives were able to carry on a profitable trade.

JO, His Excellency the Governor, Sir Joseph Byrne.
—-visited South Kavirondo in January to open the Agricultural 

Show held at Kisii. This show proved most successful. Oppor
tunity was taken by other Departments to stage exhibits, and 

; ■ the Provincial Commissioner writes that the items which 
seemed to leave most Impression on the natives were the 
medical model house, the educational film, aiid the band of 
the King's African Rifles.

His Excellency also visited the Macalder Mine and the 
Gold Mining Syndicate in the same district.

In Februa- 'lis Excellency visited Kitui. in the Central 
Province, and i,. r.pril was at Lamu, on the coast. In June he 
went to Kisiimu to open the new Jubilee Market, and visited 
the Native Reserves and mining areas in both the North and '
Central Kavirondo Districts. His Excefieney was in residence 
at Mombasa in May. July and Augus.: and, again in Novem
ber. and on the 22nd December on the occasion of his depart- 
ure from the Colony

These various visits 
appreciated

7

\
It is not possible to direct where and how money is

spent, but, it is hoped to influence in the future the taste 
tow:ards better housing and furniture.

13. There has been no political trouble of any magnitude 
in the Province, but relations between the Chiefs and their 
people have sometimes been strained.

During the past five years or so tendencies have 
ingly appeared for groups dr sub-clans to break away from the 
authority of the locational Chief, until, in several locations of 
the North Kavirondo District, scarcely even perfunctory at
tention is paid to him. and each family ^roup otany import
ance demands to-have separate official representation. This 
tendency, already common in North Kavirondo. is spreading 
to the other Kavirondo districts

In North Kavirondo various. incidents have occurred 
during the year of subversive action against £hiefs (even *o 
enticing the powers of witchcraft against them), but ■ .
ycarXdvanccd, firm and patient handling by the Distric, 
missioner induced ^an increasing realization among the , * 
.that.--Avhilc genuine grievances receive redress, compla' 
against Chiefs prompted by mere personal ambition or ..ub!
versive tendencies found no sympathy, and this ts leading__
belter spirit. Nevertheless the fact remains that in no less 
^an ten of the twenty-four locations of North Kavirondo there ' 
is a perpetual spark that is liable to flare up and cause trouble

In the Central and South Kavirondo Districts the 
tendencies exist, but arc not so pronounced

14. Some years ago, a policy was instituted of employing 
the hcatjs of family groups as administrative sub-headmen with 
the title of mlangp. As family^roups have split up by a natural 
process into smaller units, thc-hcad of each fresh sub-unif 
clamoMra for the same reCOgimlpn. with the result Oiar there 
is constant bickering and jealousy, or. in proportion as a 
Chief has influence with two or three groups m hts location, 
he is out of favour with the rest

It has been decided to remove the mlangos fronrthe paid 
staff, and already effect to this decision has been made in five 
locaUons. The important functions that a family head group 
plays in the life of the tribe will not be forgotten, and their 
customary prominence as iigiiru or jodong gweng in matters

increas-

ro a
to native reserves were much

Nyanza Province
I i The year liai been policically quid and economically 

prosperous li is j?pssiblc to record progress in many direc- 
IIOIM Jhe natives improved their production of economic 
crops both in quantity and quality. The cotton crop im- 
piosed Irom 11,970 bales for the 1935-36 season to approxi- 
nicely 17.000 bales for the 1936-37 sealoit. - ^

same

l2r'.Xhc Provincial Commissioner cslimafes that the 
wages earnW^by natives ,n the Province rose by some £20.{)00- 
the value of^e.r agneihlural and veterinary produce exporteil
tte^iif ‘he incbroe aecruiiig to them from
tliesc three sources alone amounted to £608.500. The amount 
paid in hut and poll tax and Loedf Native Councihralcs was 
about £229.000. It is therefore evident that the spending 
power of the natives was large. Though money was s^m on
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ploughs, and other farming implements, bicycles, soap, cigar
ettes. it is estimated that the clothing bill represented 60 per 
cent of the-whole outlay.

It is not possible to direct where and hoW money iS; ^ 
spent, but it is hoped to influence in the future the taste 
towards better housing and furniture. / '

;; 13. Ther^ has been no political trouble of any magnitude-
- ""in-the-Province, but relations between the Chiefs and ,their 

people have sometimes been strained: .' , _ ,

-s35iC#aSM
=«*SlSSfB?
auting-thD jear if bversive action againit Chiefs (even to:::Ssaga f's-siiigsiiss ■

t '-''against GKefsrpromt-w^-J' e.fiep.Qnal:9ml3it>ra ^

- thwteS bt thejwe^^^ locations of NorthTCavirondpjh^re: ■ I.
‘ ■' >£upeyetual'.spark thyjpable to flare up:and:cause.trouhlfc 7 Si}-

In the Central and South KaVirondp. Districts the samef | "
tendencies exist, but are'not rfo. pronounced. , - - ;

;M 4. Some years ago a policy was'instituted of employing. ■ -
' the heads of family groups as administrative sub-headmen with ^ •

the title of mipngo. As family groups have split up. by a natural.^ , _ . :
.process into smallerTunlts.vthe head of each tresh.sub-unit
' clamburs for the same recognition,, with the. result that there

is constant bickering and jealousy, or, in proportion as a 
Chief ^s influence with two or three groups in hiS location, 
he is out of favour with the rest.

It has ijeen decided to remove the mlangos from the paid 
staff, and already effect to this decision has been made in five 
locations. The important functions that a family head group
plays in the life of the tribe.wiirnot-be forgotten, and their
customary prominence as Uguru or jodong gw'eng in matters

9. The Italo-'Ethiopian hostilities made the administration 
of the Northern Frontiers -a matter of some difficulty aiiiT 
anxiety,.j.);ut in the Native Reserves they appear to hay.e .made 
little impression on-the minds of the'people.qr to cause them 
to feel that the matter affected them, in any way. Pastoral areas., 
beneftted by the fa.ct that stock values-increased considerably 
and natives were able tpiarry on a profitable .trade; . - -

10. His Excellency the Governor, Sir JosepK'Byrne, 
visited South Kavirondo in January to -open the Agricultural 
Show held at Kisii. This showTroved most successful. Oppor
tunity was- taken by other Departments to-stage exhibits, and 

V .the Provincial Comrriissioner writes that the iteips -which 
seerhed-.tp'leave most impression on the natives were'the 
medical model house; the ;e.ducationaI fllm, and the band of 

■ • the King’s .African Rifles. ~
His Exc5je;nci';^.yi|t(#:thS.^

Gold Minipg Syndicate in,'the same district
... ■ rnFetouaryH.s.ExcellencyV.srted:Kifdirigir^^^^^ -

'. Province, andJn:April was atXhmu, on the coasfc-Jp'Tune.;he '
:. . wentTplKisuiinrtS-SPn'tliemBw: JubilSs^ '

. •' the Njtive Reserves and .ftlhing argus in both, the-North land -- ,
■- - X .^a-Svirondo Districts, Hi^cenehcy, wt.m:^^ '

- -sXyXafMopbasa in^ay,rJuly'and August, .and''again;ihrN'p'

X.*'.

^tei^irondo^rtricts, tocenehc^wasptvi^^

.. beriandbn'the:22na-Debemberontheoccasion.pf:his.'depart- 
i ^ure fronr the Colony. ' ' - £ ' -

■fhese various .visits to native reserves-were'- much 
aj^reciated. yj-”'”' ■ ,

I Nyanza Province
M. The year has been, politically quiet and economically 

• prosperous. It is possible to record progress in many direc
tions. The natives improved their production of economiQ-fy^- 

, crops both in quantity and quality. The cotton'crop. , 
-’. '>-''?^'Proxfid., from ,11.970 bales for the 1935^36 season to approxi^

■ mately lT,Opp~l^les'for^the 1936-37 ---- -
. - 12. The Provincial Commissioner estimates fhat the

■; V ■' wages earned by .latives in the Province rose by some £20,000;
" the value of their agriciitlural and veterinary produce exported

' - . increased by'^&lOS’.OOO, and the income accruing to them from 
these three sources alone amounted to ^608,500. The amount 

- paid in-hut and poll tax and Local Native Council

11

season.

rates was
about- £229,000. It -is. therefore evident , that the spending 
power of the' natives was large. Though money was spent on

.,V,.
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. • The District Commissioner writes:— ' ‘ -
" ‘ management ' the southem locations that the majority of; ; / ;

' - "-(A, \ the-young, agitators spring, and there IS nb:j;emedy at hai^_^-r ,
. quespon the Provincfel Com- counteract-the malady, as.-jvas the case‘with wattlem'''

missToherwritesfii;, • i . Kikuyu,.where the prosperity resulting from.tlm barE in-,
“There is a second reasontorMcing stock of our native - dustry reduced'the-influence of the nialconteht^q. such. .a .. . 

administrative organizatibn and consideringits future. The marked'-degreer-' - '
very rapid economic «(pansion that-hasten taking place ■ ,... -M^-iudst^SS^bbaought that Nokh Kavirondo iff - •■ =,t smmsrt .

-masters, and medical assistants all come unto' being The-r- " 16. The move of the Xaibons from. the. Kenebis^s^ct-,
Chief, from being a simple medlafol between GdverimienU , tetlhhedi'iaTOtemcStM^
and the people. becbmes transformed, intota .sort Ofmhait- ' . ' •- clan jbin^ithe setUementSte^ esTabteediin Gwasi jp ,|i|

SuffiJChvirpndo District. Sixty-four men.'95 women, and 
151' chtldren, with .their stock, jroceede.d tluther. and^C 

' 'remainder.willfdirpw,thBm'-vety shortly. ^
_ Of the Laibon settlement, the'Disttet (^mmi®M^ 
■^SQ4tb,,Kg,virondo;^tes:.^' =- '

“I heller .kai-^qn are happyjii thCir ; ;
- Jhereos, how ,' >-■ T Btobletn-tliarwe-haVe stiU.t^^^

overcoHiB.rn5t—. . Jt1 , .larriage.-Maye discussed .with.- . : . 
the Laibon wayr ^ -ndjlfennly splutita appe^.j, = r

r- to be for them to ti „ ■ --ie Bakona.' _ ' .. ^
“A batch of girls wls rmsequently sent to that, areaC.------

and three of themrmarried. This, I hopeTSViU proV.e^.bS^.i'S^^ 
solution, though the language question in these marriages is- S'., ^ 
difficult. ’

it

i'-r--

man of committee. .a. general vivifying agentiiand'Soufes.-of 
inspiration./nie problem of his proper headquafters and 
boundaries is then-fbund to depend iricreasingly^'On ecoQ^ 
-oii)ic-circamstances. such as the direction of corranunica-t- 

, tions and trade, rather than bn'isuh'^an groupings .or'' 
memories' of family feuds. Further, as native .dSpartmental"^'. 
smff becomes more qualified for its work, 'it .^commands 

_ higher wages, and it is important on the s'core oTjeXpense _ ' 
that th.e-nuraber of nuclei should not .he unnecessarily large.-^ ”* 

i The unit must be large enough^ro car^ its ‘staff.
_ !‘-We therefore find that, at the veiy time when sub-clan
.influences are at work trying to split up the locations, 
economic argument points to the necessity for their en
largement.” . .

15. It might have been hoped that increased prosperity 
would have impaired the efforts made by the North Kavirondo 
Central Association to create grievances. Unfortunatefy it was - 
not the case. The membership increased, and consisted of 
some 300_vocal and semi-literate natives, the majority of.,;^ 
whom were adherents of ihe ChuriA Missionary Soefety and 

• Missions, with'a sprinkling of Islamized Wanga.' y. -
' have endeavoured ta their'utmost, but with-little 

success, to unearth legitimate grievances, and have therefore 
been reduced tc'everting to their demand, refused repeatedly, 
for a paramount-chief;-to suggesting that Local Native Council 
funds are misspent by the District Commissioner and should 
be controlled- entirely by natives: and to exhorting the mis
sionaries. who have taught them what little they know, to cease 
occupying land in the nalive_ reserve and return whence they 
came. • i. ‘

-fr-

“In their area the Laibon haye dispersed, and are novr - 
living :under conditions more approximaing,.their, nattmal 
habits, and most of their young men ara-now employed by- .

Tsetse i?ly Overseer in bush clearing connected with the! ■
fly barriers. The eldersjiave Tsked that.they be ^Uowedko 
have a Cfije'f of tbeir'owji. but I have turned down this . ■ - 

■ request;, expraming' that .they -must give up ffie -idea, oX , .
mLtaMngffieiraisUhctidenfl^^^^^^^ • -
to become..gra'dually absorbed info fhe locations aLp,hpsent. ; , ,
existing, eitch of whit* has its Cafet already:

“Considering their origin and reputaUon, th^ arete
haying very well.”

It is evident that many of the-Rtpsigis retaip theirtepecL 
for the Laibons- aUegediowers,,but:iL35(ou!dmopappear^^to^^^

the

i;.

.•V
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of to'Su Kkuyurecomipended by . 
the Land Commission Report, and the adm.msteaUon of this 

Much time and thought have been given to the probleih ' .A s^istrict-has-'called for much.tact and wise handling, 
oi the^esmblishmeat of an internal system^of government to T j district Officer was deputed to undertake jin ,
take the place of the government by occulhsm-the govern- into the-claims of Kikuyu right-holders in the lOambu ' -
meat by Laibons-.wh.ch has; been removed. ^ grievances^again came into prominence,

;He investigated some 365 claims and estimated that the per-.„ 
involved, including women and children, were approxi- *

■mately 4.262.
■ 19. With-the reluctant «mscnL of the Li?(»l Kative.

Coun'cils concerned, some 4.000 acres of forest areas4djaeenL.~^*i~ ’ 
to other Kikuyu districts w^ 4)ut at the fispoMkof^^the . -

. ffiainbu Kikuyuf-bnt thoughjhis assured
-tlf the acdve'syntpatky of Govefhment and eased the tensipn. .
■jt soon became clearVthat the nillocation of a few thous^d
acres was merely a temporary_palliative and. wouLd not satisfy
the requirements of the many thousands of landjess Kjkuyu.

. who temporarily reside on the farms, and could not. look for- _
-Tvard to the acquisition of land-of their own on which to make 
•permanenHiomes. ; , - , ■ _

The facj that; 'n-' ril /} giving sympathetic attenUon
- to tRemajoxJand , . * .s Vn to theleading elders, and 

accounts for the' Trie .J ^'rained attitude at all im-
- portant-tneeti.igs'at.„tii - o';lemTias been distussed,

But the disquiet continues'ut, , ,;und; and'incidents, suchf 
-as a rush of returning squattersLom farms with nowhere-to- 
gb. haveaiised the smbdldering fears to burst info name, afid i ' 

a sometimes led to requests which it is neither possible nor,
- desiratte-to- fulftL

any malign influence over the tribe has been exercised during 
ihe year.

" ' .f

On this question the District Commissioner writes:—
“This presents difficuljjgs. aiuce any government to be- 

ellective requires The wlllmg obedience „of its subjects, and 
the-Stem (5t all the words relating to the preiaibon adminis
tration are -based on the sftm iruok. ^T 'lruoch, with, the 
essential meaning, not of ‘command’, but Of ‘advice’. More- 

- over, the Kipsigis seem to have had-nb sanctions capable-of 
making, advice mandatory. Thfi-glftetive force of-advice 
depended on personality.--;The communal oath’appears to ' , 
have been^nk-nown.’’”'-

17. Stock thievingT which is the' besetting'sin of the - 
Kipsigis. was formerly regarded as sport associated with man-

-hood. but it has now taten aiTeconblnrc turn and the acquisi
tion of-wealth-rafter'than of merit is its main object. It has 
become stock-stealing-rather .than stock-raiding, and more a 

_ police problem than aif'administratiiie- one.
; A large number of stock thefts wefe reported from the 

Luo border, where Luo and Kipsigis work bgn.d in hand and 
frequently, drive the stolen stock to farms! ih'tlie settled-area, 
where concealment is comparatively easy, large numbers, 
however, were reco'yered at the end of die year.

.The Luo were advised to brand their cattle and concen
trate them in large bomas at a distance from the border, and 
there has been much less theft in the latter half of the year in 

..consequence.
A good deal of stock thieving also took place on the 

Masai and Tanganyika Territory borders, the length.of which 
. , ....^preyents effective patrolling. .
' ' ^ y'':. : CenMProbinke' ''...... ' . /'

18. It if -pleasing .to record that, generally..speaking, the 
natives were’absp-hed in economic to the exclusion of political 
problems, and the year was marked by contentment and the

' . -absence of political unrest.
• Such diffiEuIties and grievances as existed were notable 

i- . for the restrained and’digpifiedi manner in which they .were 
presented.

-sons

•

In DetoUfiTthe Chief Native Commissioner attended a 
meeting of the Kiambu Local Native Council, at which the 
members'hgain put their case with a. clarity, cogency and ' 
restraint that earned general commbndation.

They were assuredTthat air equitable settlement of. their 
gnevances-y^as being Sought for. and at the. end of the year 
the problem was still receiving the closest attention of Govqm- 

■ ment.
20. The Provincial Commissioner pays tribute to the 

people of his Province—European and native alike:—
“One point it is important to emphasize: in all this 

discontent, in -all this disquiet over the land question, is
■ • , .

-’T . •
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that no attempt has been made to air grievances other than 
by constitutional means, or to obtain redress through any 
other channel than the administrative authorities.

"The District Commissioner, Kiambu,' says, ‘taxes have < 
been" paid without friction, chiefs and leading elders have, 
without exception, kept in close touch with the Administra
tion, the young, semi-educated generation seem to have lost ; 
much of their aggressiveness, submit more cheerfully to 
authority, and even seek advice from their elders occas
ionally.'

been careful with regard to their attitude toivards Govern
ment. In their ignorant impatience they completely, overlook 
theimany important dtings, not easily or qiiicjcly aqquhed, _ -,.

iS'- - -c-- --
done because we are jealous of our racial-supremacy.” -

Vi^in^titutiori'of ar , i the area.iiQrth of4l^,aragua
'-Si- -‘River; aiid-iob "..lU rfii' .. -"ost Of .whom pIeaded;guilty,tO;\ j

;:,'.thecluirge,weresi • SishEim^sqnmey..^3;i_....
in:EmbuDistri«-u,>.Jt ieiSinohyewh^hadrin’^K^^ 

Ibcittion, when the muintf oait .was'taken^y aU>dult:males?4^^ -
' -.:against;3he:practiceipt wUch%aff;v;;,:,>;S|

In 1^ kamba areas the evil is widespread,'but the _
- District-Commissioncr.'Kitui, writes that while on sn/ari in.-,:

Miimoni he wa^ suminpned to-aj batazh pftwpmeiTwhd were^' " ■' 
"teallyinnxious tbatop ihepractice amongst thefc'swi'ahd'-tbpK:. 

ii:*feo®50in°bEsr.fliemselyes;agains^;" . ■?; C r;. 
'■'S^f'M'iKna&SiessandlheresidffficHmes.bfa^Ehnfcr^^

"My experience bears .out this statem.cnt In barazas in 
die locations I have beei? struck by the large number of . 
young men. present, by the sobriety of speech even w]ien ' 
contentious questions were discussed, and the general 
friendliness of demeanour.

"In regard'to* the Tarid question, a special.-tribute is 
due to European land-holders, on whose farms reside a 
jiumbcr of Kikuyu^right-holders. They have in most cases 
disphiystl a tolerance and forbearance worthy of all praise 
when cohfronSd with a tense and-il^ling situation, as a 
result of the inevitable delay in im^mehtiog the recom-r 
mendations otthe-Land Commission,!’;

The same attitude on the part of natives isrijlso con-^ 
SpicuousTn the Fort Hall and^puth-Nyeri DistrictSr wherie_!

. the atmosphere at many meeting with Kikuyu has ihvafiabiy: } >, 
been "one of patifying cordiality.

.:,"i

That such a state of affairs exists reflects credit on the , 
tact and discretion of the Administrative Officers concerned.

. 21. The arrival in the l^uyu Reserves of a negrO arch-y-a 
bishop of the African Orthodox ChurA'wis.cammerited on'^ 
last year. He has been occupied in baptfsing and teaching the ,"nr: 
tenets of the church he has established, and han^idenljfied. 
himself with the independent schools movement, which started_„I 
in 1930 as a result of the^controversy over female dttumchidh^ :;

_ The management of the schools was originally vested in- 
: ’htkly called the Kikuyu Independent SchooIs''A$sociation,:but iT ‘ 

in the Kiambu District an offshoot called the Karinga Schools' " ^ 
Association is in control. ,,

Of the whole movement the District Commissioner. Fort ' 
Hall, writes:— .

"In actual fact, however, the movement is a manifesta
tion of nationalism In a somewhat acute form, and it is 
generally anti-European, although Its leaders have so far

s;.

Si:

. ‘-|iurtlah;outcome;of_incr?asedprosperily—continucdnocahte _ . :

tricts took place, and in: Machakos District, where the-evilTs . .
widespread.‘200:were:destroycd and'thei*OTOers prosecuted;

•25. In-Nairobi, in May. it was aecided'-to;^ve jiie ' ,,
native locatiori of Pangani, which had long been a .blot On- 
the landscape on the road to Miithaiga,:;
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obvious that this could not .bO.tmd^cn without ' tC PvVhen it is realized that the extent of the area requiring 
Jtrcalritent exceeds 600 square miles, the magnitude qt the .

• prohieln will be appreciated. It is one which cannot be solvedS 
without'the aia of the people* themselves, and it is hot evidont 
that they appreciate the critical position to which their methods ' 
of culUvalion and their Rcrsistanfoverstpcking have reduced 
their'valued heritage—their land. Uniess they show a phiinge >- 
of heart-and consent to carry out the teaching jyr^tually 
given them by Forest, Agricultural and Administrative officers, 

-famine and consequent emigration seem th,e inevitable .vista '
' before them. .. '^ .

It was , .
a good deal of resistance on the part of the-occupiers.

In June, His ExceUency the Governor received a deputa- ' 
tion o' njne, Panganiolders, and, informed theitt-that Gwm- _ 
ment and'the Municipal Council had defimtely deetded to . 
remove Pangani. for health reasons. He asked Pangani resi- 

' dents to assist the Municipal and Native Affairs Officer in this 
difficult task, making a special appeal to the elders, who were 
reasonable individuals with creditable careers behind thein. to —. 
co-operate and thus avoid hardships and ensure Pang^i being 
removed in the best possible manner;- •' _ "•per; .T

Before any_ demolition was commenced uhe-ffiBRicipal 
Native Affairs Officer interviewed eyejy'hou^oldar in-Pan-p - t 
gani affd-compiled a doomsday book, dividing them" into 1 
three seciioffs:— ."■ '

(a) Those who had not been in'Nairdbi aiiy gr^f lengflibf •' 
time and stilLhad strong reserve connexions; . - ;

(ii).THose, Vvho had become detribalized, but had no de- ' 
pendants; add ‘

(ri Those who,, were Idetribalized and responsitle for 
dependants. ■' ^

„ ' if./r Fal/ey Prowmw
27.-Throughout the'Prorince the year has.on the whole:

-- paSed off unevenlfulry and qTiieUy;-TfieItalo-EtIiiopmn War:
catiled no poiltical reaction, fiut eionomically it was benefl- 

~«ia! as several tfioosandlicad jaf cattleand.niany tqns qf hay 
werfexported to lUtliam-SomalUani .
.. The main native employetspn the-farmVarc Kikmyu.'thp'- 

majority of whoni-arc squatters. In view of the large quantities 
of maizf gjown-by thr ,ati;rs. the Marketing of Nau've 
Produce Ordinance v, 0” i-i '-o fdrce-Jq- the .NafiJitu: ''''"^ 
OistricCiind has-nvofL ' y Und beem of ^"stance _
m'faising the t '' "^rs. ;

‘ jhdi.‘'in bis unhual '
“By the conversion of dorniilories Tn the existinj mufiici- 

pal 'housmg'scheme, ard by the erection”of houses in the 
native location of Pumwani, accommodation- for some of the 
evicted people was provided, and at the end of the year86^out 
of a total of 309 houses had been demolished.

26. The incidenc§;of plague in the Kikuyu districts caused 
some ^xiety, but a determined attack on rat destruction was 

* sustained-without remission, and the fact that the administra
tive cadre was at full strength made it possible to detail an 
administrative cadet in certain districts to supervise the work 
for some months of the year, and this enabled substantial 
success to be achieved.

- ,Thlj problem of soil erosion and ilie steps taken to com
bat it will be detailed in a later chapter. In the Machakos 
District annual reports for some ten to fifteen years have 
stressed the alarmirq rate of the progress of erosion in the 
more thickly populated areas. Much time and energy have 
been given to tackling the problem, but the present state of 
the areas worst affected shows that the gloomy prognostica
tions of past years have been only too welpjustified, and that 
the fringe of the problem has only been touched.

- 28= The District'tuidvt, ^
report, slates that—

"Towards thc^iid of Jhc ycar if Ifccamc apparentTto,^ " 
all was not well with rhe Nandi. Several Indian shops in 
the district were broken into, stock thefts increased in > - 
number bcyoiid alt reason, and die attitude of the moron 
was insubordinate and defiant. Orders “itiven by Govern; ' 
mcnl Headmen were not obeyed, and even a Local.'N{\tiv£ 
Council dairy and a hide banda were broken into anS 
ghee and hides stolen.”

It was at once yuriniscd“:tha! the l-oibon clan WM al the 
back o| all this disorder, probably at the instigatiiM ol the.

iuid been dc-Qiicf Laibon. Barscrion arap Kiinanyc, who 
ported to Meru in the year 1923 and allowed to return to ’ 
Nandi in 1930. He was at once warned that Itis deportation-' 
warrant had not been cancelled, only suspended, and that if .it 
was found that he was not using his influehce on the side of 
law and order the question of deporting him once again w’ould 
be considered. The Laibon clan were ahp':mfonned of this 
warning, barazas were held in various lo^tions'^^^nd a •

;;

■>

J:

:•
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February, as the moran of the II KiUko age grade ^ntinued 
committing murders in order to blood then spears. The Le^ 
Force had a most salutary, effect, and was removed at the end 
ofjhe year. „ .

'""Apart from their murdering and stock-thieving habits, 
the Samburu have shown themselves to be amenable to a - 
ministration, and. if the moran of the-new age Srade will 
carry out the orders issued by the elders, further spear-blooding 
should not occur. The administration is cultivating te mew 
age grade through their leaders, the Laigwanak. Themost 
important of these has b^n elected to tlm Local Native &un- 
cil. and at all barazas they are. given every opportunity, for 

— ---- their views. , . ^

16

general tightening-up. of .discipline was earned out. By this |
means good results were immediately, obtained. The Nandi J
themselveS'came forward rtQ. give information about sj^pn @ 
stock, and a number of stock thieves.were arrestef , J

Contempt for orders issued under the N^ve .Authority .|
Ordinance weretlealt with by the Native Tribunals themselves | 
and the result was that by the. end of the year' a very marked | 
improvement in the general demeanour of the moran had | 
taken place. |

Th^^rovincial CSIimis.sioner writes:-^ j
‘tThere is ho doubt in m'y rfiind that the activities of 4 

the Laibon clan have to he “iflort closely Watched, any 
relaxatiod leading at once to tmuble. The Nandi themsel “ 
arc terrified of the members of this'clan. aUd woiffd do . 

-anything rather than get into trouble with'-them, and it will, 
lam afraid, take many years of education^ andTeligi.ous 

-leaching before they see Laibonism Hs truelight.
^ “As it tfanspTred during the year that a number of 

■Nandi were living in the Cherangani aitabf the Marakwet- 
Elgeyo Reserve.-where they had undoubtedly been carrying 

trade in stolen stock, arrangements were ma^e for . 
them to be rounded up and relumed to their own district,. ' 

... done, and 15 Nandi, witfe 766'‘cattle and^ 688- .|
sheep and goals, were escorted back to their country.

■■Economically the year has been a prosperous pne^a?..: ' 
account of excessive-rain, yet 

com-

\

expressins
■ '..A point of note is that the'peno'dTor vThmh this new_ 
age grade jmay-reraain.as mormi has been reducedtrom seven 
to three years, andnt is Significant that ■some of tbe^ mormt-
have asked to bc.allowed to maiB' befoie even-the three years ,

ji -. were up. This permission has been readily granted.
-ffie retutn of a-number-of Samburu li™g in ^arsa- ' 

bit district was-ragreed to by the Officer itCOiarge. Northern 
Frontier, but'diad to be postponed owing to reactions on the 
Frontier arising out of the Itaio-Elhiopian 'War. .

The District Commissioner wites: —
“The II Kiliko had=?assed out by July, and the new 

. ' age grade, the Lemurkurie, had been initiated The elders, ■ - 
entirely on their own initiative, issued orders forbidding the 
eating df meat in the bush or-the giving, of beads to the 
maidens by the new moran. Both thes^practices tend most 
to cause the frenzy which the young warrior works himself 
into before going to blood his spear. In the first place a lot 
of young warriors, fgr days lying up in a secret forest 
treat, doing-nothing but eaTing meat and sleepi^. b'Bt" 
to brag and outdo -one -another with tales of daring until 
some of them, wo.rked up into the required slate p.t |c^y. 
.tightening up their red clothes, grabbing a little dnedrineat 

‘ ■ and -their- two spears, go off -to foreign.landsjpnd tvmutdcr . ; ^
follows.-In the other case, a young warrior giye^.-beads^td;'-
his girl; she sings about him, she taunts him^to deeds of
bravery,-and so he "goes off to blood his spear.” >"

:30. Tlie Turkana livingife Samburu are. a problem, and 
an endeavour, will be made to concrentrate. them with some 
Uorobo at Wamba in the Mathews Range, where reasonably 
gcod^ahd for cultivation is availablfe. but they are wandering 
peppi&l'and'^it'is noUeasy to anbhor-^hem.

ves

on a

This was t
■■

.allbough-crops were poor on
the higher price obtainable for cattle has more than 
pensated the people.

“One other point of general interest is that in August 
I once more allowed the Kapchepkeijdf clan_to go out as 
squatters, provided thaf they had first completed six months j 
on the farm as casual labourers. The ban on this clan, which ^ 
prevented them from squatting., had been imposed in 1933, ,■
and it was felt that they should once mote be given a 
as .squatters with the proviso, that it would be rermpbsed if 
they could not behave themselves. ■ . .

“In my 1935 annual report I mentioned thait trouble ;
> was likely to arise between .Kikuyu and'Nan,di. squattera.pn: ;

farms. Although at the beginmng of • thq year plashes di.d: ■ 
better feeling became more prevalent as tinie>went.

5

occur, a 
on.”

29. A steady improvement hak.b'een noticed iii the'Sam
buru. A Police Levr'Force was imposed m ffie. middle: of

i
.>-■
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The District Commissioner reports: —
"The Turkana are as elusive as ever, and Uiey 

up and down through the, almost impossible country south- ' 
wcst_of Lake Rudolf at will: El Barta empties itself and 
Keno'fills up when patrols are out on the opposite side. This -j 
makes their adminisu-ation difficult. The boundaiy of Tur- I 
kana is so near, and Turkana headquarters at Lodwar so i 
far. The Levy Force patrolled all along the Kerio-Sugota 
border in October and November. - 1

“The Turkana problem is a difficult one; it is entirely _ ,1 
economic; they cannot live in their own Jaiid,. and so in- 
filtralio.a into Samburu. Laikipia, and IshSlo is steady and . - 
increasing. They come in as poacher^ or almost slaves; thfir- • * 
richer relalloris on El Barta will do nothing for them, so J 
they-live everywhere in the bush and eat up everything. 1
from an elephant to q lizard, that they can lay their-Jia.nds ^
on Unless, they are^settled they will penetrate further and | 
further. They are becoming a menace on Laikipia already, . j 
for they are virile, fertile and hardy. It is hoped an agri- •
cultural settlement may be made fbr Smne of them 
where on the wesfern base of the Mathews Range."

31. There are two .sections of Wandorobo—the Laikipia 
"and the Samburu "

The former ar. crafty and^lever, having learnt much 
from -their association with the Laikipia’ settlers. There is no’ 
doubt that they enter and leave Samburu as they like; they 
are behind any trouble there is in the district, and probably 
behind most of the stock thefts.

The Samburu Wandorobo were an extremely shy lot of ■ 
-people living, or rather existing, on the various mountains.
They were always in a state of semi-starvation, relying on a 
diet consisting of meat, roots, and honey.

It redounds greatly to the credit of Assistant Inspecto#^
^ Slaiier, of the Levy Force, that he was able to get into touch 

With tlicm and persuade them to. leave their erstwhilelhaunts ' 
and establish themselves in a settlement at Wamba. They were 
taught and encouraged to cultivate and. until their crops were 
reaped, they wf.e granted a small ration of posho. The cost'to 
Government was only £75. and there is every hope of the 
settlement proving a success. Three hundred of these people 
have now established themselves at Wamba, and it is hoped 
tliat it will not be long before those *iew who still remain in 
the hills come and join them.

32. The Baringo District is inhabited by. Kamasia,
, Njemps and East Suk, while there are a few Wandorobo in 
die forests^ -'1

move

The,^usual bickerings have taken ;place between Jhe Kali-.;.;;, y. ' 
turin Kamasia a'nd the Njemps-over the question of-grazing, - 
and between the Kabarnet and Lembns Kamasi^'ahd -th&L ' 
Southern Elgeyo bh. account of petty stock’thefts'from ,eacK-'-. 
other; No.serious cla^h, however, tqpk-place..

Relatiqns bet^n-the Turkana an(ttheVSuk^Brerspme;f: :.f ■ rirSjisAizrr;:." “ ■:
hnvestigated...Very httle direct evidence coul(L-br.obtainedz^£_£? ’

,L^ ajrf order ha •> on the whole'becn w,ell maintained, ^ 
thoiigh'The Southr ,ma' a have atvrimeMprpved3!g,ubdria^ .:L

■--stocPthievingi^r...,, erf nsiderableramoimgatae v-T r- 
attaches to witch-docf .. '• imaslaayitclsfctori.iKhrL" -

. ...sange arap Chesire, wlfcl .. -Ltedly-at thd headqf-hir
profession, was convicted ;ahdi.,,- ,,jrted; tOcKwaIeb2There;.is.-i'^gj^ 
little doubt .ttmt; be. was- responsibieSfot aTseveie, butbieak^o£g;fe^g; 
stock-thievi’ng in the'fildbref district, as he suppUed chaf^/gSi.. .T. 

.. to thieves which, were-supposed to grant theta mimuriiefTrD^^n2u= 
; detection.t-L- ... - , 7 '/•‘U? - ''“ttv'-iJisTSiSaL

33. The.Elgcyo-Marakw£it-District-was a“difficult.one to..- ' 
administer owing to lack-of communications, a road down tlier_. _ 
esparpnipht- presenting some; difficulty :̂ However, rthis has ,beftaK»;sa is 
overcome, and the rbad from Tambach into;the;^riopiey> , 
was completed and imprQyedrwhile a road running all along, ' 
the Rerio. Valley'Was_.alsd constructed over a distance .of - 
60 to 70'Mes..This latter-is'stili-in -its;;ii^daF;stagsLdhdJr^^ 
motor transport can only proceed over it'slowly :an4 in .parts, 
with difficulty; ; : ' T ' : •. • Y ;

rrT.--.

^'-77

some-

■im

Earlierqn in the year a considerablejamount of feeling f' “ 
was worked up against a number of witch-doctors, arid it was 
essential that these latter should be removed from' the disbdet- 
in order to avoid the occurrence of serious trouble. Which : 
would probably have resulted in'the kiiiirig oLSU, qf‘them.
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District CommUsioiters; and-in;lh<:‘irid;cbllJa}oB; was
good. , _ ■ '

The system of payment by mrahs -of “Kodt” stamp? \ 
prosed v^.popular, and is partly resppnsi^.for the^gr^t '

> Impravement in the payment of hut and poll mx dunng fte^ ^

Though econpnucally the Nyika .tribes have 
during the yeari socially , no advance can be record^, ^e .
District Comhuiioner attributes this-tojdrmk and venOT^^ , ,,
diseasc;and there U substantial'truthrn this opitnomAJuriber 
con^utoty factor is tlfe wealmessof.tetnbal headmem - 
lack personaUty and exert littfe influence over tfisir gople.

■

Luckily, in October, an order for the deportauon to.the coast . 
of five of them was made. This had the efi«t of, calming i 
things down. The Elgeyo-Marakwet are Jteeedingly supersu- ^ 
tious about witch-doctors and witches, an^ whan thprou^y 
f rightened are prepared to go to .any length to rid themselves y 
of such an unpleasant neighbour. v • = |

■ - ICoast" Province 
34 Generally the districts have been free from strife and 

. i-Kpoiitical disorder. In Mbm'bisa; however, there was one senous 
fracas in the 14ative Town between the Bajun and the Swa
hili, directly duetto the behaviour, of Faridi. a son of the 
ex-Sultan of Zanzibar, who. with _a friend, whilst under the 
influence ot liquor, interfered with a woman whose relatives 
took up the cudgels on her behalf. The Police were called out, 
and later the matter was settled by the opposing factions 
themselves. Considering the many and various tribes living in 
Mombasa, it is wonderful how peaceful the inhabitants are.
^ -35. TTie long rains were adequate >>.. -ood plentiful, and .
the period of depression seems to be passing. The planting of 
cotton is going ahead, and the value of the cashew crop is 
becoming more ariif more recognized.

■i]

-V

Obtrict __ ^ .
39 -the' most nbtable-Teatures of .the ysarjlhd^yicw 

have been the satisfactory rains and the consequent tetom of 
the Masai to-a ftodicum of prosperity, the fre^om from pny 

. serious outbreaks of stock raiding (at least, by Masai). and^e_ 
returh to ^wer and r.eat authority of Chief Parsaloi Ole -I 
Galishu. motb usually known as Ugalishu.

40 A mbre.disciplined frame ot mind has been in evid
ence not only in regard to payment of tax but in tht obedi; 
ence of the moron, if somewhar unwilUngly on occasions, to 

. the-orders issued by the Administration.
Such orders have taken the form of brealong up the

ceremonies

■ 36, Lamur had a temporary boom dpring. the Italb- .
, Ethiopian War. when there was a ready mmket for^in. 1 

ghee, oils, and native rpofing materials, and the opening "up of 
lorry routes to the border and Northern Frontier brought .■ 
considerable prosperity. A more permanent improvement is 
the exuaordinary boom in the boriti trade, which has largely 
exceeded that of previous years.

37. The return of the Kasigau to the mountain of the 
same name, which was their old home.j#as much appreciated 
by those people who. sThce the War, have been living in the 
Tcila Reserve and on a sisal planlation.

The recommendation in para. 1231 of the Kenya Land^ 
Commission Report lias been carried put. The owners of UR.
4asi have agreed to sell their hnd to the natives for £1.400. 
subjeci 10 restrictions regarding reservation of timber and 
ranijval ot the factory The necessary money has been voted 
Horn the Tavela War Compensation Fund held by the 
Native Council.

moron manfotias after the holding of the Euonoto 
by the left-handed age of the moron, paid work on roads, re
cruitment and training for tribal police, regular police, and 
K.A.R.. inoculation and vaccination of slock against disease, 
and the surrender of criminals to justice.

The Officer in Charge rightly states that this poUcy. of 
reorganizing the tribe on a peace tooting and adapjinj it to 
modern ideas must jwrforce be extremely slow, and loo much 
cannot be expected in a Short time.

~ 41. The force of this staicmcnl was brought to the atien? 
tion of Government by two serious outbreaks of lawlessness, 
and winch the District Commissioner. Narok, aptiy describes.

"The work of 1936 was to some extent arrested by two 
outbreaks of stock-thieving which occurred in Tanganyika 
and raised the old problemof the inter-territorial boundary. 
In the raids svhich took jslace in the first half of the year 
the Purko mofari of both' age groups took cattle from the

II

38 Tax collection on the Coast did not prove very 1^. 
bn the attitude of paasive resistance, so noticeable last year, 
l.as been partially broken down by a definite campai^ cf tlie

t
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' .VjIkoma. Maswa and I^eatu areas. They assembled for their 

raids in Tanganyika, and the junior mdran established a . 
manyatta at Kirfalo, although they were all of Kenya “ J 
families. During the latter half of the y&r the Loija and 
Lataiyhk'faided the Wasukuma. They too set out frBm the 
Loliondo area. In each case about 100 fnoran were tried 
and convicted. The proportions in the c^e of^the Purko 
raids were roughly 50 alleged.Tanganyika Masai to 50 from 
Kenya, and of the^Loila and Lataiyuk, SO.from. Tanggnyika |
knd 20 from Kenya. The' proportions aje misleading, be-
___ all Purko, Loita, and Lateiyukr are, in- fact, frpm
Kenya, and they..\yere;never®alIowed to'buirdT-their, mo/t, , 
yattas', or "even villages, in Tanganyika until eight years ggo.T _'3:

■t»T'he effect of allowing them to migrate has fon to 
divorce "flieih ffcim_ such tribal' authority as eidsted' The - 

... - difficulties crealed by this^sfluatlon have been apparent in 
■tracing stolen-stock anj apprehending stock thieves, or. at 
an .earlier stage, in preventing the moron from preparing for 

; arffid.!!^- r- _
Great difficulty was " encountered In dbtaining^'hicws of 

raids made across Ihetborder arid iii intercepting nyders on 
Jheir way bade to this countiy. A conference Was therefore 

-. held at Ngprongoro, attended by the Proviofial Commissioners 
of-the Lake and Nort|jern ProvinSs of Tanganyika, with 

. ■ their District Officers, and the Officer in Charge, Masai, with 
, the District Commissioner, Narok.

42, The recommendations of the conference were to the 
effect that quick ani'dircct communication by road between

t Narok and Loliondo in Tanganyika Territory is essential, that 
telegraphic news of each and every rhid must be made with
out delay to hll District Officers iii both Masai territories, and 
that the co-operatioh of the Royal Air Force and the King’s' 
African Rifles should be sought, the fotirier for speedy, trans
port, and the latter, if possibleT for helio stations.

rsih'ce'wheii;.the Royal Air Force sialioned-at-Nairobi; ’ 
have been'of; the greatest assistance dropping messages,

' transport of officers, and in making reconnaissance flights.
43. During the year all the left-handed age of the 

performed their Euonoto (feast following circumcision) 
monies, and wished to remain in their manyottas for an in
definite period-of time, during Which they would have been 
a potential danger for raids and otheit. lawlessness.

f
Chief LegaUshu and the-sponsor elders gave orders that 

the manyottas should be broken up. and this was done after 
_ certain amount of defiance by the moron. The elders in the 
Kiyiado District foUmyed. the, example of LegaUshu,' and 
mohan manyottas in. their area were also broken up..' ^ . -

On many occasions Legaljshu has emphall^y, recoin- ““
■mended the total aboUUon of the mqron^stem. which wpufe ^ - 

. enforce the youths tp’remainjin than- fnlher^-viUahes and,,,,,, 
undeg.their cbhtrol. - 'L,. if-- ■' - . :

ThiS'matter was prominent among subjects discussed at a .
.large barazlt and at a ghtheritlg cqnyenedjby LegaUshu nt his" .

- own viUage.vThere:is a goad deal ot-oppositipado Legrfishu>.,- ... .. 
jirahT The Masai'of othCr secUohs are not mcUneil toiugree
that-if « feasibte-hr’desitable^-LegaPiu’s'influence-is un- - • ' 
doubtediy agaiii on the increase,-and he may.be able'tb^oarry. ,

- - his point_so thai-ihis is adopted at the next wfemonial 
which will jjc hMd durin.g ihe course^f a jear' - ~ -

a

cause

- ->
Tr;,;

ceremony, 
or so.

■ ,^4. iarly 'in the year the .i-combined Masai ..Couhcil's ' ^
petitioned the. Governm -'t for the rectification of their ex- 
ternal 'houndaries, r uniV'jJh'itithe.lyfile Zrae, the 
them erjd of the CHv j 'le 'jnd.the.Tni.hsTifbmbd'hreas 

' were,essenUam#thL,e,‘ .er' , ^ aceowt’of the valuabl'e
water supplies and-er3‘L,-t ’* ,

Subsequently the M^l'c.._,„ /to give'iqp some- 
square thUes of their reserve in exchange for.thaurbovr^arned^cr . .,^ ,
areas, but at the end of'ffie'year no decision had been ma'der-r.._ ,

-f'
■-.i'

At the instance of the combined Masai Council, tho Njdro - - 
SeltlcrV Association.and the'Ngoi^ ftuamers. steps were taken 
to evacuate Kikuyu. Many were returned to their own reserve- ;

45. The District Commissioner. Narok, is to be congratiH- 
lated on the construction during the year of a fine stadium 

. at Narok out of an areiLahat-in the past was ancyesohr of 
./peks,, dust and weeUs. • ' "

. In Oetpber. a must suoceaful inaUgtoFh'lhjetic •meeUnr '' 
held, at which the Officer Commanding the'hlpriherh 

Brigade of the King’s AfricanRifles end the Qffieer Com- " 
m'tlnding the Royiil Air Force attended, The-presence of three 
Air Force planes and.the K.A.R. Bund gave novelty to ^e , < -, 
proceedings, and a large number of Masai, young and old’ -I 
from every part of the country aticndcd.* ' ^,

was
moron

ccrc-
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The Officer in Charge writes: —
“There is no doubt whatsoever that frequent occasions 

at which the Masai moran can legitimately display their ^ 
physical prowess by means of sports and games will become 
an important factor in -civilizing the Masai youth, “and in ? 
replacing ffie feats of, physical endurance and daring in
dulged in in stock raiding in the pa’sL"

Northern' Frontier District
46. The Italo-Ethiopian conflict overshadowed normal 

T ' administrative activities throughout the ydar, Control of the h! 
Frontier was in the charge of the Civil administratibh. and" the | 
Officer in Charge removed his headquarters temporarilyJfoi^ |
Isiolo to Moyale to handle the situation. He statei.that the* — j 
year lh36^Was the most diffieulr year known in Frontier 
administration. , .. ^ -

H “Two instances occurred along this sector of the Fron
tier. They were an incursion by Ethiopian troops in the 
vicinity of Gemudda. and a more serious one by the ItaUan 

\forces In. the Jara area.- The fatter resulted in the loss of 
Kenya Police Constable whilst-the District Gommis- 

, sioner was patrolling in that area. . . '
“Late in June the IMan forces-resnnied . their .advancer ■ ' 

west. capturingJiTega on 24th JuneandMoyalejnAbyssinia: 
oh-the 26th. During'the latter attack the-Kenya statibn, '

- whicSTwas hardly haKamne,awny to thersouthvc^e under

' » resistance *is useless, the! EthiopiarQag. .wl^h had flown

it would be preserved with lespece
“Again the policy of arming tribesmen was resumed, .« 

tn.spite_of our urgent recommendation to the-'contmcy. 
Sinajf hwever.>stem area tyas more arid, only ope^.^' 
serious incident i 'h- ii' | .besmen occurred-i^t.aiplace , 
called Gcit3i.Tt; __ • : h ‘ territqiy- ' :

“The yeirjffiy r ;endeavouring To-p^me; .
the trans-frontier v<atrl . . ’ “njoyed under the Ad^CK_
Abyssinian Treaty of 1907A.

The British'Consulate for Southern Abyssinia at" Mega' - 
evacuated on the 9th of May.
48’ The consu-uction of landing grounds continued dur- . 

mg the year, and by the end of the-yeah tWeijty had been 
examined and passed by.the .Royal Air Forc^^ =* ' . -

In" January. Air Chief Marshal Sir RoW Brooke- '

Mbyalc. '•
49. The "blood bill" wis refreshingly low, particularly 

from the Frontier, and the behaviour of the tribtssmen,

two

.. i

'''

.V
PK! ^

47. He describes the" more important events on the j 
Frontier thus:—r

T’'The-year opened with.the rput of Rgs Desta’s fqrces 
■ at Malka Dida and,shortly after with thc-aftivAl on 31st 

January of General Angostini’s column at Malka Murri, 
where our boundary Turns westwards from the River Daua. , 
General Graziani halted his forces on a line Muggeli-Malka ; 
Guba-Maika Muni, and proceeded to-Tesume his original 
attack on Harar. Another incident of note Was the desertion 
into Kenya, across the Paua River in January, of some Jour 
hundred Eritrean regular Italian soldiers. In accordance with j 
inshuclions, they were disarmed and eventually detained 

special camp at Isiolo. where they still were at the

I-I
3

■h rkr.'.

wasin a
close of the7car.

"The next phase was the lavish distribution of arms 
and ammunition by the Italians,-mainly to the Gurre resi
dent on the Ethiopian'side, who proceeded to murder tihd 
pillage their ancient tribal enemies, the Boran and Gabbra. 
To counter these attacks the Boran obtained h 'certain 
number of rifles from the Ethiopians, as well as some help, 
from their garrisons at Mega and Moyale. For five full 
months chaos reigned along the border between Malka 

! Murri and Mo^Hc, causing the greatest anxiety ever known 
in the history of the Frontier to the Administration. All 
efforts were concentrated, firstly, in preventing the Tire’ 
which raged‘on the other side from spreading into Kenya 
territory; and secondly on proventirtg the posscs-sion of 
arms by our tribesmen.

away
especially the Somalis, was commendable.I

It was also surprising when one realized how the situa-r 
._.i the other side was likely to arouse their fighiing'and 
looiihg instincts. The explanation is probably due to the fact 
that the Somali was quick to see that under thfr ffigi? of our

tion on
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26 ^<6 :■;:
' The tribesmea stm regret the closing of Kaputir. the.

'former headquarters of Southern Turkhna, with the proxunity . 
of an'officet to jiiboin they tan come for a swift sglution of : 
their problems.'The idfenteiatibn frf Jhia hreai to __
complicated by the .serious ijluess of Chief Aboiigv the most ; . 
influential personaUty in Turkanfl, and the DlstrictComrais- 
sioner pays tribute to his personality im-thaf with rejaxed ' ^ •
supervision the area,save for the ill-timed opportunism of one . 
sectidffof the inhabitants, has remained-entirely peaceful.
' 55..The£llmsticfactorrules1hedestinyjoffurkana,and.,

extemal'and.intemal tranquilly:'
The bistnet GommlisipneT rates~ , r./- , . ' ..i
’“Former officers %nff ldani-'wiffi~tecredui.ous amaze- .

•.'■'■ffieg that Lodwar Peak was3ltap.ed, in a mantle of geey,
■'that officers on tour were incommoded by the wealth 

of herbaife'iairpughy :' '.dierhad tpmafo}!^ ;
“iii.norma! yea- ,

-•■■•'T’urkaira, to susfiiffW sei ny foir gram and'water.:
. in the territories, of-cr',. -■ ^5, but'this'year has:., .' .
-'wlmSssed a reversalql'ih'cx,_,y ’- fand on.ffilsi.des:the. : 

former donors of concessions havv.ei,_iced a desire to proflt •
from .Turkana,prospetity,JSeverthelessr the tact-imd..ability^,;;--f...-ysS-
of borderxhiefs have averted aUdanger of incidents,-” ; ^

flag there wa.« money to be made by the sale of stock without 
suffering any of .the inconveniences of tribesmen under the ~ 
Italian flag. ' ^

50. It had been announced at th'e^end of- the previous 
year that individual taxation would be enforced. At’Mst ^eye ' 
was.some protest, but an amount of over-six timc^^ie”origmal 
estimate was obtained, and by the end of the year .Aere was* 
no sign either of dissatisfaction or of any desire to Return to a ■' 
communal basis. ‘ ^ .

•-r':

'i.-it

- Turkana district - .' -
This Extra-Provinciafbrstrict comprises the Dislriels.ot-' - 

Tujkana and WesySuk.^^ ■ . ..c "*
' .The yeaf.'has.been-Ve"'of .prosj^ri'ty.for both distrmts. ^ 

Rams have beenqoaain Turkana-indeed. quite impatalleldd,, 
—grazing has been plentiful; and in ^est Suk crops 'have 
■done: well. Few mcideiits'have occurred in- either, district to 
mai- a'-year Of general tranquility:'. Our "Northern Frontier' has. , 

■-.beemco.mpleteiy.free'from raiding, and.telationC'between :the 
.. ■fribes on either side have reached a degree^of friendliness 
Miithertp unknqwn.^ ~
■. 521 The conflict in Ethiopia-- has-doni littlelif anything _

. ip ,dismrb.the-peace. ,lt is true .that thq,Ethiopjafa officials ' - "
, .:.,''m;Sfamaraputh have .bepnh unwilling to con-

tfcil.- trespassing. by our Merillc:;neighbours"hff grazing that is 
.mit .theirs, but even'confiscation-oE stock, to which'feebuTse 
had! fp he had'in.the end, failed to produce any hostile 
.reacudn, and the situatipn on the border has throughout the 
year'been a matfe'f of congatulation.

■ ^ :-53. ‘To-the-souths 'where Southern Turkana borders oh
West Suk, .relations between Suk and Turkana havpbeen so .- 

, amicable that the tisual arihualmBetifig between “the two tribes..' .. 
, -was not held, forihe gphd and sufficient reason that neither, 

tribe had any complaihf'to make against the other.
r‘ ;.si..The .District TSBmmissioner,'Turkana, describes the . 
area'under^is admihistratibn in these words:—“'' ‘

.“TurkanaDistrict, an area computed at 24,00Q square 
miles, consisting’af sand, volcanic outcrops and Waterless-" 
rivers, varied by occasional mountain ranges, scorched by 

. an unrelenting sun, and connected with civilization by a 
single link which descends two precipitous passes, liable at 
any moment.to be severed by rainstoniis or landslides, has 
its headquarters at Lodwar, with a subsidiary station at 
Lokitaung.”

It-'..'

and
.u:r

8

. - 56,:CQntacLwith Ethiopian officials during the year has" - ■■ ' 
been negligible,' antf visits from them to "Namaraputh have 
been rare. Fitarauri Haile Mariam was there in Februaiy and- 

-March, and two sittings of the Lukiko (the Bottler Court) . . 
were held, tut. owing to the absence of the Donyiro Elders,' 
little was accomplished. Opportunity was taken of placing.

"two requests' before' fj{e-.Fittouri, hamely. flial the various. 
;3rur!cai4:whp’'resi'da aiiio'ng the Abyssinian tribes_ should ,be 
letm^dkand-thaf grazing of Me'fille stack, between Qonsurs 
Rock and Todenyang should be prohibited.The first prdhlem 
Rad to be adjourned pending the conclusion of' the Italo- 
Ethiopian campaign; as the question of the fate of their ac
cumulated stock presented a serious difficulty.

57. The Western Abyssinian Consulate at Maji was 
closed during the month of May owing to theiinterhatiopalI

r
!■

:
. r
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-"■s^SSSSS
-S."Se.hdia^&ey.ha4e ^a^don^d their spe,:

cious'cjaim to. the-prpppi|y;|Uey. ,, .

- si=.*=rs:5srs?!isas _
to tK^iatoccBpied.'aSd I ^•h.(#5siderable difficulty returned, 
them to undisputed 1,

— IMtweeiHepresentatives.
of ^ - ' .andT^ a re^ttwp
-ap*ments-were. drae_,e . «*/ finally settling- the - *
dispositions in the disputed'lu,ca.C,-

. populiitions Mceeds 200,- despite endeavours-to check ite 
groWthr ” '-

■ A trade in grain with the Merille of the'Oroo Pslta. is _- 
■■ fast developing,, * ■ -. '

This village is notable for the number bf it? juyenilejn-
. habitants, and evokes rthe„csniccturp,ffiat j)0®bly a.&h,Aet, , 

is induciye of fertilitynThere hayfc b>n no «dicaUon^,Qf; , ,
Merille hostiliUes -ffireCted againa. the J.dier-folJte_.and, .otying- ■

• fb’ the lack of available booty, none is'lo.be anUeipat^.;Saye .
« piiSsffily as a show of bravado w by; way^t teprisakias ;in^ 

1933. '' j
64. The experiment started in'the year 1934. dcsigiied ^ 

to meet the needs of-paupers and inerm, of conducting fishing . . 
operations at Fergusons Gulf continued. It was hoped to '

i

.iiuudibhirbn^^iterfial’atteliyfence becarhe iheagte ahd un- 
,, feh^teTOhtoufedievedtVwhichrnig^^^

-cussioSs on;fflbAprdef did n^-materialize.,. - _

ItTrSepsing-to-record,;,that relations he'wSew^e Abys
sinian tribes and thdlTurSdna rgmained.excellent. an<i.bqih^ 
Merille and Donyifo visitors'have frequently presented-them
selves at Lokitaung. ■

58. Bolder administratidn has not been without difficuUy.
In June a concentration of MeriUe twice penetrated ifo Kenya' 
qeriitory. In August-hostihties>b^ke out between the M^e. 
nod -the -Hamma. The 'Donyiro were alleged-To - have ■

. ^ihemseLves-withtheHanima, and asI)oth thel^enlle and-tfi^;
Donyirorfpenly announced their intention of seeking r|fogym 
Kenya if attackedrthe situation wai pregnant^ffi-posstbthties 
Several elders who actually crossed the border, when ^shed _ 
for this infradtibn, requested that the -Government of Kenya. , 
would indtide them in its administration, hs they were dis- - 

'^.•gulibd by tlierpvewebrate attitude,adopted-by their nominM 
- rulers. Trespass'rSf this aniicable nature ocqurredifbr a penod.

of two to three months. ^
• ~ 59. The Abyssinian authority-at Tianiarapufh ;BX^ressed..

^an^fhy.'but-wilh a reduced gagj^omcould give no practical:- 
- Expression of it. ana 'at the end of the year there was stiU a 

considerable quantity of Merille stoefl:-along, the .Kenya 
boundary.

The District Commissioner reports that—
“Elders of the Donyiro, when^interviewed, expressed 

ity against the Merille. and professed, aiid.'by their 
in baraza,- demonstrated tte existence of perfect

:i V-

::.~42ga
■-,T

■■■-A

no entn
presence .
harmony with their blood relatives, the Turkana. yvliose 
active assistance they haye .vainlyjsoiicited. . _

"It is evident that both the'MeriUe and the'DohyifO 
- ■'have at length appreciated the fact that the Kenya auth-;

'' orities are anxious to Pbtaiii their friendship;; and ‘by estab
lishing pe’fsonal contacts to foster a spirjt of cordiaUty bp:;. 
tween them :;-i!d the Turkaiia, a change from the not yeiy; 
remote past when both sides viewed one another in the 
light of human targets.” ' ■

■ The abundant rains experienced .piade it possible to keep- 
the Tufkaiia well to the-south of. the :Red Line for most of 
the year. '

•«CK
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dou^claim to the OrpppuValley.

too tempting.

..dtuati(mi\mid7iiiteiffifejii^^^ ,
,. rePabte:Rutno(««a;-eyefits|which:fflife^  ̂ ,

cas^oKronf^o^pi^^^ateritdizfe.^^^ |
It is pleasinl-terecord that ieiatiois-i'etS^tlie^'^^^

siniaii tribes’and tjiKSSrktma rpinained.excdlpnt^ .■
. MeriUearidTJonyiro visitor? have'frequentlj-presented them- -.

selves at Lbkifeuilg.- .- . ■ - ;
, ,58. Border administration has not been without difficulty. .• 

In June a concentration of Merille twice penehated into Kenya 
jerritoiyL In August hosUUUes brgke out between the Me^e ;; 
aod- the Hamma^-Thd'Dqnyiro were alleged Jo have j

,JhBmselves.wlth1he‘Hamma„and-as both the Mefflle and tpe , ^ 
DonyircippenlS announced their inteution of seeking re^ge m. , 

.Kei)ya if attacked, the situation was pregnant with possiblhbes. _ ; 
Several elders who actually crossed .the border, when punish^ , 
for this infraction, requested that the-Government of Kenya • 
would-incldde them in its'adinirustration.-'.as' they were _di^. j

■- ^Sled by-the invertebrate attitude adi .. ,,l by their nominal, J 
rulers. Tre^a^:!!! this amicable nature occurred for 8 period. , 
of two to three months. ' ■ fJ

59. The Abyssinian author^ at •Namarapufh express^;-, ^ 
jwipathy.-but.iwllh a reduced garrison could.give no prachral,

- ^rcssion of it.-and arthe end of.the,.year there was-still J. ;
considerable quantity of Merille stock-along the . Kenya j 
boundary. I

The District Commissioner reports that— I
-Elders of the Donyiro, when ..interviewed,, expressed, 

no e.imity against the Merille, and professed, and,, by their 
presence in baraza.- demonstrated the'existence of perfect 
harmony With their bleod.xelatiYeSf'thg Turkana. whose
active assistance they have vainlyjsdliated.

-It is evident that both the Merille and the Donyiro- 
‘ have at length appreciated the fact thaf the Kenya- aulh-—
- orities are anxious to Obtain their'friendship, and by estab

lishing personal contacts to fOster a spirjt of cordiaUty be-- , 
them and the Turkana. k change from thq riot very 

remote past when both sides viewed One another-in.ffie - 
light, of human targets.” ■ ■ ,

The abundant rains experienced made it possible tp Vcp- 
the Turkana well to the soUth Of "the Red Lihe -for raosti oE;, 
the year.

-?•

s.

- v.
to the area occupied, and with considerable difficulty returned
them to undisputed territory. , , =

of a

a

62~ A 'baraza was held in Tune between representative . .. 
T of the Turkana, Karamojohgmrid SSk- as a result two 

agreements-were drafted and approved, finally settimg the 
.dispositions in the disputed area.

63. The Todenyang fishing village has 
for L thejindigent members of the lake ^
populations exceeds 200, despite endeavours to check its 
growth.'.^- \ ■

■ A trade in grain with the Merille'of the Omo Delta is 
fast developing.

This village is noteb!e:fpr ,the .nunihetotMiuv^^ 
habitants, and evokes the conjecture ffiat possibly a M-fileL , 

r^is'irfdiicive. of fertility! There .haye been ;no indicaUons_ of- - 
SISSifities air4ea agaiist:ffie'fislteMpik,,and«, ■ - 
to tfae lack of available booty, none is to be anficipatiM. save 

■possibly as u ^ow of bravado or by way of reprisal..as m ,

become a focus

tween

64 The experiment started in-the'year 1934, designed 
to mitet the needs of.paupers and infirm, of conducting fishing 
operations at Fergusons Gulf continued. It was hoped to

1 I
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• deyeloj) a local indgtry, but there are 
District Commissioner reports.::—
' ‘■‘Fhe depredation anct the cost of upkeep, and wages 

are consiaefable. so. that unless adequate (jovenfient funds 
are the enterprise is doomed to extiMtJon. Repairs

-to'nets with local materials, have proved'iinpractoble.'- 
Contemplation of the vast quantities of ddihle fi^h available 
engenders regret that such a potential sobrce 61 w^lth 
appears incapable of development. A single haul of-the seme 

-net frequently produces a catch of tilapia that would
realize £10 in the Nairobi market, could it but be trans- ^ 

. ported thither.”
65. In the West Suk District the has been n,good.-» 

one fop die Suk, and the general increase in the prices of 
primary products ha§.benefited them to-a limited extejit- There 
has been no .shortage'of food? while the heavy demand Spi

- ^theirdaTiour in the Trans JsTzoia district has enabled them to 
meet their hut lax witho’ut difficulty.
. As -in the past,-the tribe,has been^ apathetic and con
servative, refusing to a"bandon any of their desthicfive^ethods 

saof agriculture-^Sd. suspicious of any suggesdon for their 
•betterment. „

fievertheless. there are indications, ^ecially in Mwina 
and?Wei Wei locations that the edufiational work in agricul- • 
■ture carried out by Mr. G. H. Chaundy/ Principal of the 

.^Government African School, is slowly making itself felt, ahd 
' the demonstration, seed plots are of the greatest benefit to the 

district. Before'the initiation of these plots the only crops 
grown wefS- wimbi and mtama. In the locations mentioned, 
maize Is novf beinj grown in increasing quantities, while 

„ sweet potatoesi'English potatoes, arrowroot, tomatoes, beans, 
and bananas are nil bejng grown in small quantities by the 
natives. • - .

66. The country does jiot lend itself to road making. 
.djpt ^e lack of communications is a great handicap to the 

’ -devdbpment- of-the district.

- , ' v- I
(6) That Suk young men; would be taken by force by 

Government 'to serve as askaris.l 
(c) That a pesdlence would overwhelrn the world, wiping 
\ out everyone except a handful of Suk, qs a conse- 

.quence of which the Suk would “inherit” all die . 
Turkana catde.

The prophet, however, insured'againstthe- Iqss .ql his ' 
reputation by addingJhat die events would either;^happen in.- ?

. January—dr not at all. • - '
The District Commissioner. Moroto, orf inquiry, found 

-that- the hoMOT from which these prophecies .of impending; 
doom.-ivere disseminated took place af Karita, -WasTargeJjrra^ 
rain-making ccremony._and was attended.by thjjCaramOjong ' 
chiefs. -r:!:

67: The situation on the Suk-ElgeyoV.bounffiiry har, 
caused the establishihent of a Suk-Marakwct-Tijbunal to be 
discussed. - -

drawbacks, and the

'■-A

-Or

■j58. On the last day of the year the administtadon of the 
Kacherfba. tradiSg.centre was transferred to-Uganda.' "

- -rr-se.

— • 1-1. tiV '
Local t 

The number of Local ise
AS - ■

_ ... '".w ' fUs operating'in the
Colony was increased to twerily-onc l/the inauguration m 
\ovember of the Samhiiru Council. The Samburn nrea.'though - ,, r 
virtually In the Northern Frontier District, is'under the 
administration of the Provincial Commissioner, Rift Valley * - 
Province. ' ‘ . - ' '.

2. Al Appendix A are given the credit balances of dll' - 
Councils, mhile the balance-sheet of the Sppth Kavnondo. - - - 
Local Native Council, made out in the form approved by 
Government, is quoted-as Appendix. E. — '

. Appendix.Dsbdws*thatconsiderablesumsof money were 
spent by each Council during the year, .r' •Rumours circulated in Trans Nzoia in January of unrest 

among the Suk. It transpired, however, on investigaUon, that, 
a Suk Weregoin or Laibon residing at Karita in Uganda had 

. been indulging in prophecy to the following effect;—
'A

if,

3. The generous bequest of Mr. W, F; G. Campbell, a 
rented Provincial Commissioner, Of £2,000 to certain Local 
Native Councils was referred to in last year’s- Report. The 

was received during the year, and the Machakos and(al That waf would break out between the Europeans and 
another European nation.

money
Kilui Councils benefited to the extent of £800 each, and the 
Teita Council by £400. „

u ■
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32- 33--r v5CouAcil intends to spend the greater por- 

Bardza Hall and
8. The more important resolutions passed dunng4h6 year ;

by the Central Kavirondo Council dealt with the'^rette- 
ment of trade centres, .the-setting aside of land .forrswtOT, 
schools, and market rules.

The ivfachakos
gue" t“ho^fesTor'"cfeefs and dders visiting ISdachakos. The ' L 
Kitui council wished to spend their money in erecting a f 
primary sihool, but Govemnient was unable to approve the . 
proposition, and at the end of the year no d^sion as to the . 
expenditure of the money had been reached; The Teita Coun
cil decided to spend the legacy in the building of permanent 
markets and godowns at Tavsta, Mwatate, Msau, Kungu;-and,^^: 
Mwanda-Bura. „ - ‘

a
'h

••I am honestiyastoshided at the efflciency, ip^ence^,-

. V whichidiscuSsibns are ..cartied..-on^;and-the pspectvs^pwn.f Vtll;..'-;-

......
’ ' 9. Of the ::work of the' South Khvitondo^ CpunciL .lhe„

District'Commis'sidner^^porjs;— ' C.

theyJiave beentiy , t- ,the;p^fc-^^;p5ih|y;;,-,-, , ^
: “Sihce^tffi&wm; ■';^i:D%nbfii^;^ets ;v

clnefs’ offices.ahS re^dei^es?.-*,-; :■: i;

balance has been increased front £6,551 at ®e pf®nihg of „.......
•- the year./ ' ' f-' ’-V

. “The most important new; resolution was thaf dealing. ; :
with the erection of; schgpls#nd;Chu^es.” . ';;;:.^-‘-i-;yrr ; v ■; 

The-sura of i9^ tneiUibned;above was in respect rf’the,,: 
yearly refund to Governrnent due since,the f^ne of 1931,; • 
and was the only sum expended bn famine rehef by Gogols 

' during the year. ‘
10. Of the work of the Kipsi^s Council the DistriefCom- 

raissioner; Kericho, writes:—
"The Council decided that its native name shonId.be 

Tuiyet Ap Ngoori*:,.translated.by.members;M ‘The mreting 
of those who lift up the' tribe.’ though its real mCamng.is

1

4 The Councils of the Central .and NyaSiza Provinces, 
and that of Nandi District, showed an increased rense ot 
responsibility and-passed many imimrtent resolutions harag 
bearing o'n the development of the people they represent-The 
other Councils did usetul_wbtk. and are becommg .yeaf py 
year increasingly, efficient.

vm.
u

. . Nyanza Province
6. The estimated revenues for the'year’werej^ :ih..

Tribunal Other*
Sources

TptolBeatsRate 4^.CotnrcirS Fees

££t- 16,0943,0Q0 1,034

2,270
9,700

7,600

North Kavirondo ..
12^3201,860

1,200

-wTOO. .Central Kavirondo .. 
' South Kavirondo ..

Kipsigis ..

. ‘i, ’- ;-s-Totoi’ -

12,460’1,7601,2008,300

1,689 «209160000 330 r-’-'ti

42.353•0,200 6;7633.990.£ . 26,400

The Councils voted £8,111 to the cause of education, 
£9,424 to agriculture and Jand measures. £6,130 to the con-:f4P‘ 

- .^truefion of roadstfnd bridges', and £3.281 to medical activities,
'‘rThe^o'rth an'd' South Kavirondo Councils imposed a 

..rateOf-Sh..2; the Central^virondo Council one of Sh. 1/50, 
and-the Kipsigis Council a rate of Shi J.

Council is a somewhat un
wieldy body, ppssessing 66 members, but, in the opinion of the 

■District Commissioner, it did a greaL^deal of useful work 
during the year. The standard of debate is high, and the 
members have learned to argue with nO lack ofpoliteness.

;;

.'-s



^esi^g of;lIaW-givws’. The Council has prol^j^/ 
^dbne‘its-yef^ W-achieve'the uplift, as its'tt^slation 61 '
self<h6’sWfifi^ i^iplies, "but lack of fundi^among o^r v 
things lias Vevcrited any spectacular advaiiqe.'It has reco^ ^ 
liized certain abuses in tribal custom, and dc^e what it.cah-\^, 
to eradicate them. It has also devoted aJar^ share of its 
income' to education.

“The constitution of the Council is a rather unusual 
. It is based on the principle that every location except 

the small one near the fiomaTs represeffted .offl(4aUy 6y its 
Chief and unofficially by ati elected member. There is rarely ^ 
any obvious clash of opinion between,the equally halanced-*. 
officihl and unofficiarTnembers.^but the latter have 
t^* reacTionaries.among their number who form in effect a 
noisy opposition party apd. by a skilful use of the GounciFs 
propenTity for unanirn.ity, sometimes ‘get away with it\ the 
Council’s attitude 'being 'let us leave it over for future 
consideration rather than quarrel about it’ Nope the less, 
there are signs of a growing readiness to express an indivi
dual opinion in debate *’

■ y ^ ' -.-A
V. Thetamoiint colkc£ed;ij> cess tor the yearVas £3,3'49, ai , _ v^’j,

%npired;witl^£?i7,I8;(pr ttepreviousy^^;
\31eDisMct Commissioner

“Great interesLis always shojvn'bVmembers in every-.' ' 1-* 'f
thing which concerns the weltire of the tahe, and-especially . _ -•.
is this the case when education or medical raattei^ are ;being ij • 
discussed.; - ,

«' “The standard of debate and general behaviour o£ 
members impro.ved with each meeting, a^^ they'can now...
«scnss.even their land grievances^ ■a digmfiesi."and’ resr___ __
trained manner.” ' - ^

. 13.-Xhe JfortAHaU-Local'^tive-tdduhcil'wai-always '.
* ready to^upport any'measure calculated t6:he in, the^i^te^estSJ:W; 

of sound progress, .^he appointment of a sman^ub-committee,: .; 
to assist <the^ President-miframing the estimates--gaye. iriucb A 
satisfaction to all the members, and it Wasa step' wTiich dij _

. snujh to facilitate business. - • ' \ ■ . r' s; ::.ss;.
While ihejiolilical or reactionary members were ateays ;; 

ready to sefzc any opr :' -y fir ventilating fieir view§,;they:;
. never dW so wjiiioua ili'VproprietjC/ ’ T : A

AmongtheT^jn-uu ie; . "•h-by'the‘®unciljiufingA 
the yrar, the most impor^ Jroviaon d£.inDnej-for:^-4 .-
produce inspection and maiv,..,,.'. passing otresolutionss, 
for the compulsory registration'of uiiarriages, births;'|nd',;:, 
deaths. ' . - '' -'Sv:. • ■

't.

•55 .

father‘ ‘

one

one or

■rK

':'v>
Central Province -'

1 ]' The work _gf To'cal Native Councils in the Province .. 
was increasingly valuable; the menthers sltowed a fuller appre
ciation of their duties and responsibilities, and the decisions 
reached increase in importance with the gain of confidence by 
the members. The interest taken by the general public in these 
meetings is intense and, widespread, and is shown by the large 
gatherings which assemble at the Local Native Council build
ings in order to listen.

The Provincial Commissioner writes: —
“It is invidious to' dificrentiate between respective 

Councils where al! have done good work, but the Kiambu,,^ 
and Fort Hall Councils have, under good guidance.' shtjvyn 
pnUlanding discretion in the handling of problems and th^, 
promotion, of schemes for native-welfare.” '

tv

14. Resolutions passed by the South Nyeri Council in-. ■~.T.

eluded:— . ... .
(i) The provision of additional markets tor the efficient

working of the Marketing of Native Produce Ordih- 
•vtnee; '■ . - '

(ii) Rules for .ensuring safety to persons excavating for
“ common•onnerals;- '

■■ (fill FinSntiallAovisipn for combafeta^ean^prtffijjfe A-vv; 
ing Qthcr.samtaiy mea5nr4s.iiF'the1lcscrv&

15. The most: important- debates, iritthd' Embu Local ■ . 
Native CounciLthis.ycar resulted’in— ^

(UThe acceptilCe of the Standard Resolution in regard 
Id the erection of schools and churches; i 

(ii) Acceptance of the scheme for the reorganization of 
locations, .reducing the-number from.jtl^jrjpne to

■ twenty-four; -j-- , .

12. Throughout the year the Kiambu Local Native Coun
cil showed consiCjrable concern about land matters, and.*at 
the last meeting held during the year, it was decided to start 
a register of Githakas with a view to putting the land system 
on an efficienfbasis.

'ril.

The Local Native Council cess was raised to Sh. 2/5(> 
for the year in order to i^oVidc funds'for the building of a- 
maternity ward at Kiambu. „ .

sm
■
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S Valley Ptpyince

' ;^^ilftfppunSliors-are a-ptogressfye-boriy, and t^e a.
■ to«4nS§ m\e affairs Pf .the

- ready-t^xpress their Views on any ^ ^
before-iiein, and'do not merely agree to the Prpsidenps.;. . .. .
proposal.” - ■

■ 4 ■ '..i f
■•4;

(iii) The votingof a sum of^money to erect a.godbwn ai 'g ^
Sggina.to be leased to the-Kenya itamfera- Associi-
tioir.'-

(iv) 'An agreement to handJPyef, seven'hundred acres of 
land in Mwea to the East African Power •

A.-'.'
reserve----------- , _
and Lighting Co., required for water power piir-,

■ poses, with a recommendation th^ the monetarj;
of the land-'offered in exchangd should bp. The Council allocated the sum of £3,000 for ihe building _ 

nf a -new Lspital at Xapsabet, but at thejnd o£4he year pn^ ^
-.^TISO of the amount had_been spent. .-

20. The-Till^b councillors visited aU. three._Kavirond^a^—
■ Districts during the yearT-and were-much'i^pressed-by-fte ■

- progress and.-de'.'eropnient. The councillors have since #0™ -
. -a more progressive spirit, but it is doubtful if they '
' into practice in their locations-.

A-Development Officer was engaged during the 
since hTs-nrrival has been employed on road work,

. iiig^of cam?§,,4itfd.the sunen '-mn of Local Native Gouncih 
shambas. ■ , ' . - .j.

value
■ paid into- Local NaaveCduncil funds.

16. The Machakos Local Native Council gave attention 
leases in. the township, the *to the principle of granting 33-y

Native liJarketing Ordinaiite and Rules thereunder, and.nu 
^er3us applications under the Native ESnd Trust Ordin^cg,. .v 
and passed several resolutions'on the subject of reconditioning. K

Cess was paid at the fate of Sh.T in the Ulu section of. I; 
the Reserve and ijt Shi^ f in 4he Kikumbuliu area, and, with

for the previous .year, accounted-for'Td.SSrjpf the i: 
collected, and the'Council ended the year With the V-

ear ' -

-•''A.-

arrears
revenue ^
satisfactory surplus balance of £9,738. . ^ -

'17. The ffnancial position of the Kitui Council improved | 
during the year. The Council decided-that arrears-of ratej 
should be remitted, which proved to be a wise decision, and 

■ the cess for the year was well paid,

B .miilwJSliaugnrat^- . 
urn ofTEI.OOO—the 

iymenf of thc Levy

,--■41. In'ScvemberaL . ' 
in Samburu. and the eidersV •’ 
balance of-£he amount colic .ed,'
Force—should, be credited to thh -lun.',, . . he Council.

The members showed a very sound appreciation Of their 
duties as ebuncillors, and it is hoped that the Council will 
prove of real use in assisting the progress and development 
the tribe.. .. ^ -.r

-1

4
18. The total revenue and expenditure for the Councils 

for the year were as follows: — ?5
■i

•i-ExpenditureReveaueDibtrict

- “ • Coijir ProvlmTi —'
22. The-Giriama Local .Native Council held four

Council’s-ffnancesPrenh .ffifery-healthy stale, haU the revenue 
being derived from'rents, timber.i-oyalties'mnd a milk cess.

The Council members tCnd to be too complacent, but at 
the last meeting held the educated onCSitshowed' greater 
interest.

' ££ meet*
. 3,^3 ■ . .

..
4,M7‘ ^ 
5.206.,

2,884.

^024

6,204"

3.364Kmbu

2,261' -.Mcni .
A-'•'5,138Fort Hall

fi.431Kiarabu

4.800Kitui

F’3.864South Nyeri 
Machukbd ..

23. The members of the Digo Local NaUve Council-took 
a somewhat languid interest in the proceedings, but there are 
indications that things are slowly improving in this respect. 
Of the two principal tribes, the Duruma are by far-the most

8,112

26,44432.966Total

-V-—-.
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(e) Affeement to hand: over dn oFfofest of ap^»-:, /■■ • £gi#s*s%?sisi2!ss: ■ - "■sts^siSSlfs':
' Financially'flievGtS'undl had an exceUent.year. the revenue

being more than the estimate by an amount iar_e;tceeding - 
expectations.

The estimate was for £845. and the.actual coUectioij was

The largest'single item of expenditure was the votejpf , 
fr222^or -agricultufal services. .Anotherimportant item 
the expenditure of £50 on village sanitation,, and a grant^fc- 

' £25. was also made to £he“veteMaryiarm at Mariakani. apd^ '
new well was sunk at Mrimar

24. Of the worT. of the’Xeita Local Native Council the|^- 
ProviriciafConimissioner,writes:— .

“In some l0cations..lhere is awakening amappregtatioh.
' of what the Local Native.Council is doing for the benefit of 
■ the people.generally. The members appear to.take»more 
interest m thd proceedings than in the^other two Councils,,

.. fValuHbre'discussipns took placo with regMd' to the 
" . .-’restriction of drinking hr young persons and women and, 

notably, approval was given to .the issue by headmen of 
•■V . ofdeii for soil control.

. ‘‘^dahyisEstate., which is financed: by .the, Local 
„ : Native CouncUrft ■beaming increasingly important; :
- centre "of- agricultural teaching, andr.the: examples rgiYen- 

thefe of 'soil control, composting,: planting; o£-sto|4wash^,-
etc., are having a:percepti!3le,in9ue.ncerdh:the .surrounding ^
people.”,,, ........................................ ■

Masai.District:-^ ^
/-^5,-Both tae :f4arok;;ahd I^iia^^utmUx
C^iofi^dudug the year, one be.ng a combme<^ta«ttnE,at,,, 

: .Ngong,.;::vc-.L. 1^,'
The more important subjects discussed were-— - 

4 v iv^iolfhe questidcbf Kikuyu iinpenetfatron^l^

' V, :: . theyr -sHouId be ordere^^ leave, and desist:-fro®
' ,'4. ,,v:,;.,;cultivatingi.':';:>:.':-’->':::^^^^^

. ■ (W iMctificatioh 'ofVbohna^ei;^^^^^^
(e) The grantmg pfih ieasS to ^^ess^s^ Liebig’s Of* i6,0(K)
: -L acies nc.arrAthLRivdf:

A

27. The West Suk-SgogneU voted a cess if Sh. 1 for the 
year 1937. This is the firstllime this Council ha^ imposed a -c 
kdiCthedistrict. ^

SdQlh§rfliTUtkaha; i ^tal..;:fete:^uncn WK dis- ,, 
> solved in the previous ye' i''94s;9ot:-bMn^BPfibIe;tpg^:,;^^^  ̂

agreenjenLas-tathe) ; - Lt' ^su.Tlitefuods:rfrtte,.
- Council, and they"have.^!,— oc .

Natives-Trust Fund. \

;?-L

'X' The

.4. :*=.iCHAPTER IV -1371:
Native XtimoNALS 7^

Nauve Tnbunoas funcUoned saUsfactonly. and provsd
tbeli value dnring:thiyeaf:,In;tH9^^^h^^^^^ .
*m^s they increased m efficiency and also performed useful * . - 
4rvjceun the-setUed areas 3 ^ ‘

operation vyas extended for a further year. -. r.
3. The number of tribunals varies from 34'in. ffie Central ' 

?and;;48 in the Nyanza Provinces, to two in thd- Noffliem 
■ Frontier District

as a

c - ■■:v

-7-

■ri-
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; ia 13.656 dvU^nd 5^19

• tried, whHe^tlie Central Promce the numbers we 8,793 -

■ Wyanza Province . _ - ^
C lifthd cati iCavircmdp'pistrict; the nirieteen Ipci 

tional tribunals had beep reduced tQ ifive divisional tabunals: , 
in Jhc previous year.

They now sit. fortnightly, wHil&the'Appeal Tribffiat sits ,
once a^month. The^tribunalsr-arefbeconung‘more and.,^Qre
controlled by the natives themsdl?6s;,^ad the Distnct Com
missioner reports that— . ? ■ "

“liie' Ming- that Chiefs bad agafnst ;the tribunal^ is 
slowly dying down, and they are beginning to understand 
that the tribunals ale tfaep^.to help 

" Regarding the App^l' Tribunal he states:— '
“Ezekiel Kasuku. the President of the’App^ Tr^unaf, 

has proved to be atower of-strength to'the A^inisbition. 
He has suggested, severdl -uSetuUdeasfof hig Q™-hnd mU 
give his honest opinion about i^as df-Distnct Officers. Hjs 
jibunal is a'model of decorum-^ai^; efficiency, a^nd the 
majority of decisions do not require'^lteration on appeal 
to the District Commissioner.” '

During the year schemes of reorganization on the same 
lines have been evolved for both North and South Kavirondo 
and Kericho Districts.

5. The following comparative table shows the nuinber of 
dvil and criminal cases heard by. Native Tribunals and the 
appeals therefrom to the-District Comihissioners’ and Pro-. 
vincial Commissioners’ Courts for the last two years.

The.fact that there are so Jew appeals among so large a ' 
nunsbetyri cases testifies to the good work which the tribunals 
are ddipg. ^ - - ■'
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Central Province
/ Of ^e,y/prk of te jtribupals in U? Province, the Pro

vincial GonimiKasner writes;— . ,
■TherS is no doubt, that -the Nbtlv'e Tribunds in the 

Central Province, with their sysfem-o| paid membta, divi
sional instead of locational
bers are chosen in rotation, and. central apptal tobnnals, ^ 
are OUstandingly successful m the administration Of ]ustice. , 
Members of the tribunals have a,much greater sensp, of 
responsibility than formeriy. and bribery (if any exists at
all) has been-redured to a minimum. There-are.tdrty-four
tribunals'm the Ptovino«^tncluding five appeal tribunals.

“One of the- great featpres of the -Kiknyu Native Tri- ' 
bunals is the number of land cases which are annuaUy 
brought to them for trial, and in fact consutnte the majonty 
of cLes referred to Distritt'Officers and the Provincial 
Commissioner on appeal. It is a sign of the mpreasing land 
consciousness, which in turn is due to the rising demand for 
land and its more intensive use.” ,

;.i the Kiambu District, tribunals have continued to 
tisfactorily. pnd the reorganiiation Which took place 

in the year 1033 has been more than justified. Arausations of 
cbrruption-'have now virtually ceased, and membership of a 
tribunal carries considerable presfige throughout the district.

fact that in 37 appeals from the Central Tribunal to 
were altered in only

-Civil -| Cuismab Xhvil _ Cnmaiil

....... f:
;.1i-

Dis^ob;;-'

. 1;329;
• :i;b87 ^

1,610 
: :i‘,207

r. t991‘ - 
''1.028^.

s“ i; ■ 
Ss"'.

1,007
1,363
I.940_

070
1,011

■-” 890 ' 1.3
' -r'^83 
^ -03:^

1,427Kitui
100 - -264^Nairobi J

'8.934-8,793 .Total ,8,868 8.239

Rift Valley Province^
11. Th-?iKitale Native Tribunal heard:;:528 bases, and 

closed the year.withucbalance of‘£f’, having spent-T125 on 
the erection of a tribunal hall.>. ,• ; * _

Jn,-E!dpret aKribun^i*:' v bn^r natives _
of the district was instituted duriiig t! : i"-' -., >ihdeeffective-T- , 
during Noyembsr. It .sits everyoG ' |her members |^ 
were drawn,from existing unofficial fa.i,.,> fiand rej^e-rv' T 
sent all main tribes who work in the area.sy'i

The Kikuyu Native tribunal sitting at Nakuru decide^
214 cases, and ended the year with^a creditjbalance.
, ,.42., In the NandlD^ct theraarevSe^4ribuilhls,^c^

.do theirjy.Qrk,weU,.but-the-:Nahdr,arejnot a'.lltigiw People. , .ar j
:pejcffied433»al|ija(23» year,47' •

7. In
work s

The
the District Officers’ Court judgments 
three cases Speaks well for the soundness of this tnbunal,

8 In the Fort Hall District the Kandara and Kigumo

' ’ ^^‘^Keie-t^:^nitot^ gaYC general saGsfartion to tno pcopjc, , .
- - 9 The District fcbmnlissioner. Kitui, records.that,;.7aft^, 7

- - -hcanng several appcaj cases, he held a baraza V
' . " satisfy hiifiscll oh certain, ppints.,Pe eldcr^wcre deh^tefi ^:
, opportunity for discussion, and showed by them unan^iW .
- ’■ ' ■ that their laws; and cuilbms arc still intact, though .tt^ptabk ^

4fo, the7changing conditions-pf-civilization and; i^cetuf^^le^ J, -.^
. ’: ' - The hearing of ippeal-cases proyidMamsef^oiip^ujiv;

fer District -Officers fp gain khowledgd; of ^lt^.4?wa:and“^:
,1 ' -

=:
i

‘c.
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the trial of hut tax cases has not only relieved magistrates of ; : ; 
admass of tedious_roUtine work but is approved by nauve 
opinion. . j-' t*;

Government, headmen have been removed from these 
tribunals and in the subriistrict of M'alindi. H was found that 
the work made too great a demand on their time and confused 
exec.utive with judicial functions.

15* In the Digo District the tribunal system was reor^ 
ized after discussion with the Local Nativb Council. No^thra-. 
tion in the numJle^ o^ tribunals Was made, but the tribunate 
were made-lo sit in permanent sesibn. andJor this purpose 
each tribunal was reconstituted With a panel of thirty members
and a quorum of five. ■ ___

The meeting place of ttie Duiruma^hd Kamba Tribunals 
was moved from Kwale to Kinango. and that of thp Gwiram 

■ Tribunal to Gazi, the Miiichenda Court alone rcmammg at 
Kwale.

Masai District
17. There "Is little litigation among the Masai, and .the 

•.TOpcer in Charge reports that though tribunals foneahh of the. 
i divisioiii have received their warrants only five of such tri- .
3 bunals hold anything like regular courts.

• Turkana District
' 18. Relations between .the Suk and Turkana 'have so,
improved that it was not considered necessaiy-toSold htineet- , 

vj ing of thrborder court during thb.year.j, _ ” .
i ' The West SukTtibunal sits at Kapei^uria ^ice a montli. .
7! It is an unpopular institupphr and difflculty.fg expefieiiced^in;'. " 
ijpersuadihg elders„tb servei.on it; ^ "....~ ~

■ - Northern -.i:":.:-—-
19. Both,the Wajir and Garissa Native Tnbunals fimo-_

.. ......... , I Uoued well, and-the District Commisstonef: Garissa. reports
The Provincial Commissibna reports:- . | that: th^'were.oT^afg^stoce f

••The success of theLefohns far exceede8-all.exfiecta- fe depend on native lawand cus- ./ - 'tho1s,which the
tionr. and.the.^ was a^rush of busing from thebegin^.,^ ^pfeun^d ,• . V
whi-h has continued with but shght diminution,ever since. , . ;

••Uptothepresentthby^havetakeifnocasegmi^rtl^Y 
Native Hut and Poll Tmc Ordinance, as it was- (^ns_ipu^:, 
unwisO to saddle the new courts with so, unpopular:^#*.:

• at the:beginning pf tlieir:existence.;Butmext yeap work,pf: 
this naUire will he delegated’to them. ^ _

“ “Thb Puruma Court has shpsvn a hi^-sta^d.^,^
efficiency;including-a mostgratifying eiie® m 
criminal- oflences. :and there cambe hWe, dpubt;to^.
Duruma iv«ec as a whole exercise much more authp^g 
over fcr young people than is the^^ase in m.ost pibes; 
tOKiay.” -- '■ "''V 'V"'

ICeith-Distriof
in all three tribunals; and improvement was-shojyn m Ae,
enforcement of their decrees. ' : -

nfe sessions of aU thlce tribunals were httehded regaarly ,- 
...

ill

•..',7'

,..
?v-

;
■ •C\N

T

r1>y
/ ' jaHAPTER Vi-'/:

•--a!.::;L; ■: ■:-:..,.Ti!ADE . ...
i; The year can be recorded as one_6f increasing prosperity : 

‘^.nearly all the Native ReservesT™ '
' . ■ Native produce, duel to ji great extent to -inspection set- v , 
ricesi-and improved marketing afrangemerits. achieved better- 
juaiity.andcommanded higher.pricesi The-value of.stpckalso ■ " 
li^rpVBd.:.'^

'f ^OTe'-JVIarkahg • of; ^ti^^Produre-Ordinance - was, 'T
ipii^d;tHe,edhtral,Province

,; The WHnhrice, was appiibddo the r
• lift Vall^ Province, and is ■confihed>tb maize"grown! by - 
S lative squatters. ,

The Marketing Officer reports as follows:—i ,

; number, to traverse die reserves, visiting individual holdings '
■; or waylaying women on their way to market, and purciias- s ' 
; ing the produce at a price well below fair market.Valua

3
I'r.

■V. • -

-..,1
t.

r-v.--',r.'

upon revision, a .
elders and particularly upon the .presidents. .

The attitude of the tribunate'towards the^heifring of dut 
a.id poll tax cases changed, andr-tirey. dealt.With defaulters- 
during the year.

- ,'7^^
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Marketing Ordinance has <^|i|

'SspLyed on a board, and a standard^half-bushel m^^.|

withinjhe reserves. The Local Native Council godpwns ate | 
at certain of the'trading centres. - -

“In the market centres in there'serves the number ofj:; 
pics made available is restricted to the nmnber of naUve 
fradcrs considered sufficient, to deal with the v^ume of , 
produce normally coining into the particular market centfe^ i,, 
Plots for each type of trade are situated sectionaUy. the j 
traders buying specified foodstuffs (maize, beans and ppta- £;• 

e ffi Lion, those buying wattle bark in another. - 
(The inevitable retail shops and coffee shops are also 
si'rated separately.) "5

“This organized marketing in the Central Province has 
made an excellent start in 1936. and presses to be 
greatest value for the native producer. At present « ^Ki 
wattle bark, maize, beans and potatoes ‘‘I ^
Kitui District, though proper apphcation in the Kiambu . . 
District is yet to come. The inclusion of other products is,. 
now under consideration. The number of fixed market , 
centres and trading centres is such that in ^ 
native has to walk more than five mdes to a market, and ffie 

'average walking distance is approximately three miles. The 
service has been highly gratifying to ‘he nabves. for qow 
their.praijuce.can be taken to a compeUbve market within 
a'feW'ihiles'of their own homes, and they are no longer the 
prey of the itinerant buyers. Fair market value has become 
In established principle in the sale of this produce through 
creaUng these severaTfoci of produce collection and com
petitive buying.”

Before the introduction of inspection services no native 
grown maize was exported beyond Afncan ports as. owing to 
to unsound or irregular quaUty, no large big'er would p^ 
chase it. Now it is of the same value as European-grown,
maize.

V;

I
m £• “ • £ £e tfids

13^632'

4,-008 ■ 
08,627 
37,209

28,477 J.8,58^

IS

26,581

.10,690 0,170'
40,006- 61,668 
13,366 .'"10,401, 

-130,090- 160,600"' 
20,494^ 26.000.

(7-

301.296 1367,10.1 471.646^6,821°^08,703-£ 198,525

^yanza^Pravin^ ■.
-y^ 'i'kdc flourished throughout the Reserves,-pnees paid 

Tor-pfoAuce wel^ood, and the native growers ^ed more 
than ewr before.-Pric«s at Kisu^u were rising at-the end of
the year.

5 -The Provincial Comnussioner writes:—

• =“3-g‘>m3 -
trick Whiie his distrmt If , ,n the matter p£
separators, the other two Kuvir o'.- ■'?
beat him in bicycles and sew .,£1 : i and probably
pass him in ploughs.” '
' He estimates that, taking many factors' m'j'consideration. 

the value of the principal articles'sold to natives dunng the 
year was: —

, South

«

Clothes— ,
•pgjftilQ ......................................... 169,000
Hata, caps, boots, shoes, belts, etc. 15,000

Soap, ete^.. -- -■■ - ■■

Food (tea, sugar, tinned food, etc.) •. 24,000
7,000Plouglis 

, Hand 600Mills
Soporfltors ..
Bicycles 

. Bicycle tyres 
Fishing Nets 

■ Sowing Machines . .
Jombes, hand cultivators, etc. . .

1,600

*■ ?! Jiooo000
and parts

:::S
4 £284,000

Live Stock imported (balance 
ports)...............................

over ox-
20,000

£304,WO ■
V

.J.

I

-
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Central Bwyittce - ' '■ i'- 
9. The'Trovincial Commissionsir’Writes;:^

“Theferwas a Welcome revival.in li'ative^trade'fllrbu^s; 
out the Province during'the year, and repb^ofroin ,thc_, 
distriots,b& mtness-it6“the in^sing pr^perity^ahd ha^ j-,^^ 
pieV atmosphere, that has jcsulted therefrom. ' 

r ■ “In some districtrft is.apparent that nflihlipf the 
formeriy in the hao3if5Alndian:“:hhiJets Vas..passBd-tri^^^
African hands: There are a large number of Africari tradersj- 
Who now act as the middlemen between the producer: and ; ? 
the large buying fitmsT and areiready to exploit the igSoraiir ", ,
peasant if opportunity ailows The ^f Stog factof has 
been the improvement of prices resultihgTrom the entry gt .., ; ' 
films Uke the-Kenya.Faniiers’^ssgciaUon. MessS. Gibson 
and Co., and ' Messrs. Pier' A P*'*S}'.api ®3dX6l. into 
the produce .market.,:'- ■ ' ’ .

‘‘On the '^holp, The ,ti..;ra Jf'
African bands is a- dexelopm^

and a
existing trading centres-

j.

vious^season.
•= 8 The Fisheries Patrol was started in 1933 with the 

object of revivips. the fislfing industry, which was on the 
verge of luin. - ■ ■ '

.It was not anticipated that Ihe revenue 
more than cover the cost of the industry, but the figures for 
the par* Tour years have been:—_______

I

'.‘V

derived would %
I > frpm'IndmhTq,. . ji.

. ...
though in Itself,ihdofe tfot ehsUn;v,i.,.:.- ''■>f:the iri^esis;'^:
of the ptoduceiftJttlatiunjf-pte h^PS'Al.if,ai;mpney;cicpn4 .W
luting amcmgsi^theAfHchp^pJeie-B'at'AgirafearemiayS;:';^
acquiring grcatcfsliiihih dm organization of their OwnTrade', 
is ufidehiable-. andrio.ugh.'^th a fevy exceptions individual , ,
efforts at comperatig'n haveioM- f3ilM;,the.mere fact'MI;:;' 
attempts have been made IS encouragipg^or the future” ^

. produce exported frmjijhc. ptobahly
the bls^'ct eomnmsioncf,-ForraaU;:saySj-ti^t^tJ^;^V>'^^^ 

TWdereaijuhiff^dis^bt/cdrisiderea itha^^^^ monw^, V ^ ^
in circulation amdng Uie natives Aari^lfe^'h^been sjnce the', 
year T931, and the Distnc_t"C6Missipnet,'E^^^^ ' ^

‘*A great fillip to trade has been htiorded bi^itric Ken^a , / ,v 
Earmers’^Associatidh, Messrs. Gibsoii and Co., arid_.Mw^‘ ^
Premchand Raicihand and Co. in competition wi^^'locaT , ■
Indian tradwraem By August prices improved rapidly.-and _
the period of depression seemed to bo Iifting^% ' . * ■ V

. f: '‘ijlie^tippnc^pn of the prpyi&ldns of the NStive-Mar^^^^v ■
’ ketihg Ordinahed and the Im^>rov^cmcn\^rNa^Y^^rk^tin&> ‘̂- 

•' ^iij^ have confccntrdted'trade' into'-rippnived
... ■ ...i T- '-vrA'

..r,X
penditur©Revenue

££
6674601033 .. 'COl1.122

'1,0691034 6601936 57701,7401936 (ordinary) :7

On tfaC Srd.September thc.Dicsel motor laimch Afgfivn.-

Broken down.-The Provincial Coimmssioner wi^es/—
■ ; “He carried out his djities' to the; ^miraUon of aU , 
cojicemed; The present flourishing condition of ^ing 
mdustty=is'a;.permanent,testunoi^,'to the-vdiie of.His Work..

5

m
£ "A great fillip to trade has been afforded cKenSra , > -

■■j’r

1. ^ /‘-"'/IV:"fr
r~ h
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In Kilifl District climatic conditions had uidortunately a 
centres. The inspection o£ produce has brought big com- y deleterious erfect-bn the cotton‘crop, but the trade in copra, 
panics into the dS&ict lor the export trade, and there is eajhe* nuts and bees-wax'showed impfoxement.: . .

■“ i >6- l^e-Ken^ F-h Provision Supply^C^er^d
- ^ '[1! at Malindi an up-tndate ice plant. The company,e?i)pried:.,, y

Another Interesting development is the entry of the Mem 52,fi64 Tb. of fish-in seven monfhs.'This bhs .assisted-ftnlogl.
District into the export market. Natives there produced sui> gj(,gfQjen_ „,iio now^ave an unfailing, market for an^gaiiadnnt^
stantial crops of cotton, maize and beans which obtained fish ^ey-have sufficient eper^lo catch. The. price oflfered . ,
remunerative prices. ’r‘ S ■ them for their fish has risen considerably.

11. In file Kamba’areas conditions were Equally pros- g n. Export ahdTmppfffiguresfori£^u,%wediimgroyp:fx"
perous. and as the year advanced there was an im^oveiMnt p the.advancc in the pnee-of coimnodTties.was most
in almost all commodity prices. The exports.from,Kitui Dis- during'the closing months of the year,
triet improved 100 per cent over the previous year. ^ hostdtUesfm Abyss.ma.had a temporary b^nefietal

eliect for part pf<fhe^jearrfi“S^@PP®f'fe?SiS!^W^5S5rL:r.-. 
posed have mafie; rinding impracticable, and merchants have 
on several" occasidnS'been obliged to bring back^^atriiand .. .
goods which-theyhad-^sent-taltalian Somaliland for disposal.

i8.''The:,DeVclb6fcent;0£Bcer/. a'ar- , h'; devoted a _ 
lot4f ’liis; iime;Ao'it!ie?3natkeSg:rit » - ?'™ byJd?.- •>' -
Teitai.hi’Mbmbaii.'A'grading-lina'.pi!
eslabUshed;:at;Wrindanyk:ByiCQa3per^^ v - '
in transport'dnd'agents'wiU be;cut.downilxhr:X ..produca'wiil6e’handled;ih:Mdmb®a;bydriemeaij.;,^d^^^^^
Lordrie feitasstaUfoidy^wiU "be: main^^^

"" Some thirtjt'V’egetable'^dwers desire: to join the schenJe, ^ ,
and jwp; men are in-tfaming>T'TO with'.a view to’ ' ^
managing ffi^-joint stoil ip ihe; l^piiihisa;Market. ,

Masai District '
Isi.;The.Officer in (^argei^es;Sji^y~k^^.. j ^ ^
■ “Tliere^has beeifta-sii^re^Tftiirade; aa-owngr^, 

the better,"iitices for's{gckf*idhs:;;and5inau® 
have been able to purchase more trade goods / , , ,

“Rents on aU ;shpp.,"pldts:;m'tfe iilnsai':Reseive.;haye‘ • 
been reduced by the tocai : Native: .CounCUs jfrom -f 
£3/12 per annum-andifBrt hakbeen apE«datep:^ all tii^;^ 
traders. ^ x'.T'i

"In the Narok,,area,:,espbmaUy-,'trade.iiidters:*d?^|t
handicap from the lack^pf good comimnicationi^/the '
predation of lorries is appalling, and the loss has to be

3

I

:j7,—

:v,
I

Rift Valley Province
12 No improvement in trade activity during the year is ^ 

reported fromnhe Nandi or Elgeyo Districts. Further efforts ^ 
will be made to open more markets in the Reserves, especially yyj 
on the boundaries.

i

.r
wiE;13. r dek ,trade was booming in the Baringd Dis^ct, and 

Stoch as-Well as hides and'skins eproinanded go'od prices.^The- 
District'Commissioner writes:— ; : ,

“The hide trade could be increased considerably it 
someone could only persuade the Suk that the' eating of 
beast, hide and all, had no particular effect on theirman- 
hodd.”

a-
•r
.'iVa

There are signs that the Kamasia are realizing the value ^ 
of bees.wax, of at any rate of raw honeycomb, but there is 

resistance to the industry among the Wandorobo 
which it is hoped to overcome.

14.-Tltidtf-revived considerably among the Samburu who,
through the opening up of tfie stock trade and-frbrii hides and
ghi sales, have amassed a considerable amount of cash.

4 iftinerant trade carried .on by Somalis has been stopped, 
and fativc markets with mmkef masters in charge were started 
at.wWal. Wamba and Barragoi.

Cooir Frovince
15 Trade conditions show^ a.^«at improvement 

rising prices, and the iiilpr'ovement in the price of copra 
of value to the CpMt as a whole.

i
passive<

v-'H

L '
•j. •-%.> r-;
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recovered from the natives, either by reduction‘6t price of K'
articles bought from them, or by increasb'bf teeiprice of •. 
those sold to them. . . ,

“During the year 2,083 frasilas of hides were exported 
through Kijabe. This is a considerable drop-from the ; 
amount exported in 1935. but can largely be explained by ?; 
the fact that 1936 has been a good year with little mor- 
taUty.”

; ' Approximately 15.000 head of cattje were exported from .
the district for slaughter.

' CHAPTER VI
' .Educapon

The total amount spent on African education was £70,154 
as opposed to £74,097 in 1935.

There were reported ,3o be 1.504 African schooljopen 
during the year, of tyhich 51. were Government schools, 35Z 
received a grant-inTaid.'.and i.lOI were unaided.. *.

;The pupils at these schools numbered-i:00,218, of whom 
69.000 were males and 31,218Temales. This fi^re is an in
crease of 4,000 over that of the previous year, and of the 
additional pupils 874 were ^
cent were undergoing elementary educaticm, 3:05 per cent 
primary education, and 0.18 per cent secondary education.

The number of pupils receiving education is only some 
12J per cent of African children of school age.

The intensity of the desire for the extension of education 
which peiineales every section of all but the most primitive 
tribes is a noteworthy feature infhe reserves; and Local Native 
Councils are anxious to contribute lavishly of- their funds 
towards t.is purpose. The problem thereforejs not how to 
stimulate, but rather how to canalize and control enthusiasm 
so that'the best and most profitable use is made of such 
institutions; and how to increase in the shortest space of time 
the number of trained and efficient teachers, so that the 
constantly rising number of pupils can receive the best avail- 

. able instruction.
'' Appreciable progress,in such organization has been made,
but the supply of trained teachers, still' falls short of the 
demand. The steps that have been taken towards meeting this 
need are detailed elsewhere under this head.

•; 2,,.TljiiA4''js°iy .Council on African Education held two 
meetings".3unhg"‘the-year, and discussed among other sub
jects—

(i) Independent Schools , and the proposed amendment 
to section 34 of the Education Ordinance;

» (ii) Reorganization of teacher training;
'(iii) Revised scales of salary for African teachers;
(iy) Increased provision for facilities for secondary educa

tion;
(v) Local Native Council contributions to educational 

expendimre; “

girls. Of these'.piipils, 96.77 per '
Turkana Disirict 

20. Trade was reported to be brisker than in previous s 
years. Most of the trade is conducted by means of barter. The f. 
entry of new traders was regulated during the year, as many rJ 
of those whose financial instability compelled their exit'Dg .' 
the famine years are now endeavouring to return and stmre

of prosperity with their rivals who weathered the ;

r

3the prpfijs 
storm! /

Exports during 1936 .amounted to 13y43ft sheep and 2!; 
, , goats; ah increase of 3,352 over the previous year. 9,500,were y# 

purchased.Jor rations, a decrease of over 10,000.

rif. trade in the West Sufc:.District is small and limited jy; 
' .to the export of hides, donkeys;;shEep: and .goats.Tt:is.tinlikely -yy 

,y • • to improve until. meansyoTcomipunication make itipossible for ty; 
: .the Suk to growyahi export',cash CTO|>s..y- , - ,

• ^'^^arlhernFroniier.^,;\^:
- 22. The prices of stock, especially’•bf" baggage camel's,

: remained high once again, and it is estimated that some 18,946 
.head of cattle and some 151.937 head of sheep and goats were 

■■L':;,„,-rapotted, .t‘ , .... ,.
The Officer in Charge wnte’s:—

‘Towards the end of the year anrtiwitward situatton 
: iarose. mainly for the stock Iraders. bedause of the very large

..' ;amouht dfnre«hich4heyiwatrp.vycd by.th^
• mentr.This was appfdximatciy 695.804 lire. There was a fiiir- 

. . ther difficulty in, that the Italic authorities encouraged
stock traders to bring stock to former Jiibaland, then edm- 
pciled the sellers to accept paymeijt in Italian'PoSt Office 
Savings, The amount of money owi^ by them in this way 
al the end of the year was 391.589 lire.”

■. f'-

I
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4. Attheend of the year 193 . ^ _
by the Secretaiy of other intereltei bodies
llternaUonsl Missio^ a ,<,„ductmg; ait
had under
experiment m regard to fh J Central'Africa', and that
_edSca,iona! ‘"^"^^“^to.tHefearnegieSorpbra-^::»:r s'srvoTr.v" »«■ “»'
ment to be'barried out.

1 rcrsA”KU« ™
i at many Government and Mission schoo , , , .

■I

54 S#:

^ Itn) a . . 'Advisory
: % (vu) Appointment of Afncan ^embers ,

• - 1 ;i4,_^A]/4Council. - . •- 'S -

|is=~rS3.-“
■ ■ dated, by the native commumties.

.'As a result of (V)..the broadTirineiple,has;beep ac«^

Uiat Government '"^'^..^N^adve" CouniS funds should

<»

r-.

T'.' ■ •

nd Educational™ - , ..

Kinema
ever.
prevent ccq- .
nirticularly in the poorer distncis.

-'=i'.:-s5H2H5sioners at a 
that a fixed proportion 
be allocated to education. >\i' pnees, 

h the

that the QovemiMrtts ^

: SSISS'~ ”4 “■• ■>“*"" ^ ““

in the three 
and in the 

in the

.U'- 3 Distria Education Boards f™ctioMd

committee, in the Nairobi Municipal area. „
of grants allocated

The following were the amounts

. - !'”t ii.. -u”- srrir k“ .
ta £2.065. in Central Kavuondo £2 862,^and ^ „

^ctlNate’crS^nt^buted £4/185 and central revenue
contributed S1.948:-^r--^'-..,,.v

£°St' ^
if’?fe.fiilb?ear:the:Teita_flOard wiU allocate grants to a

-V

w
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The percentEige of ex-apprentices in employment found to 
be high in all districU except Elgeyo, Nandi. •Digo and

consideraUon.
As-a resuU the subject 

heads of departments concerned,

administrative district.

56

It was estimated that 70 per cent of ex-appreritices were 
in employment, and in several instances they , had-^rted 
workshops of their own, one of which .was reported tq be 
taking £15 a month. Blacksmiths and-painters appeared tq'be' 
the most successful trades.

During the year the average roll .of .the Depot was_3J5, 
of whom 154 were carpenters',' 85, masons, 49^ smiths, 26 
painters. and“14 tailors. The workshops.had difficulty in deal
ing with the large number of orders received. _ __.. ,. '

Depot gangs also worked at the hdathari Hospital, the 
Alliance High School, Pumwani Sphool; the Church of Scot
land Mission. Kikuyu, and the Veterinary .laboratories,at 

and at the Government Schools at Narok, Kapsabet

discussed at a meeting of the 
and a memorandum was 

in broadcasting

■ ■was

cation for assistance Secretary of State
Corporation of N proposed'would afford ^
agreed that an experiment reactions of Africans

"‘TriircIL province the Independent Sehqofs

:bi;

Kabete,

8. Secondary educaUoniRstidlimited to tr qoaMtob
School at Shimo-la-Tewa, the Alliance Higl ol r ::
and the Catholic High School at Kabaa inq i Ris--q- '
trict. The last two take pupils for instrucUc.^ o k’’ ' „ - -
except those on the Coast. % '■ y . ‘

At the Alliance High Schoojthe standard on:a,h^: . -
improved considerably. The house system and the n^n^rf . , -•;
all tribes proved successful, and i the Pnncipal reported that. - ;
for the first'time..hc.had h6use prefeeg^who were^eally, . ; ,
wilUng to accept responsibility and to-exercise authorily.v v _Z' -,-^^^ .

of the boys, who numbered 120,,.was ' v::

■ "tN.--

,1'

at Kagumo.
Government endeavours to 

Association in the improvement
there is little wish to co-operate.

help the Karingn Schools 
of their schools, but unfor- :

The average age
■sixteen and a half.. ^ , ,

Crcat-kaeinress was displayed in house football matches; 
nine High School boys were chosen to represent thcdistncts

During the year (here were ejeven.Scout patrols, .and. 
of the Scouts worked for first class tests.

nunately ■r-appointed to the staff of the 
at Kabete. with the result

hundred trained arfisans.

V.-

some
Of the sixty-four boys who left during the preceding 

year, eight obtained clerical employment; thirty-Six. having 
completed the two years’ junior secondary course, proceeded 
elseivhcre tor further vocational training; sixteen proceeded to 

College; eleven entered teacher training centres;, iiKiHms ■"s-Makercre

n-.
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approved lor cxpifimenUng on these lines in^ dte , ^
“ll!chce in community work for Jeanes teachers was

' ■ -

recreation meetings; they formed the committee responsible
- with a European member of the Slafi for the native show 

on Parents' Day; they worked in groups on various small '

live shop.

- .quence-his cnitlv(ition w^ most mtetesting to ^e teachers

how a near market can and should influence the type ,pf 
prod 06 grown. •

..... ..

ijfasu' jss-s.!-V"
Sse one dWn bicycles, four ploughs, and several
plots of land. '■ / - -

“In-manual training the plan was continued of^

...

dghtH week, on the average. A happy and successful year 
wfs repoHed in'the women's classes,-., - •;: -• - •.... - ' ' - ’

African village audiences/continued to be collected.

/ 58
as Jeachers foimd ^ 

- «.re absorbed
■were

- 9 Thcre.werefifty-M^s«o"^M-^^^
.. * end of the year at the enidiaSope cinema -

Makerere College.

■

' Football was S^lt- Swim- i;-
school makes competition The school won the ;

,5acher-tra.ning dep«t^ various schooU of the nussiun.

‘”'To There were fifty men -^tu’^'S^yLr ofwh^m 
“■.rr ir- S- the remainder
Proiestanis

The wile of the African 
.ufery cenificaie. and was taken on 
training of women.

health worker .hf.
the stafl to assist in the

ihe year's work the Dtr«.or of WueaUon reports :- 
■During the year '“'"^on 1 Locomotive

Post Office. Governiront Press
Repair Shop, ‘^”^"‘*5“ oi^Laboratories. Careful preparauon

ofme'^ihorfasaoenttefo^^

was

the recrca-

;'i
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60 S ... be taken of the services of Sisters who have bad special

her ofneachers in training voluntarily joined . i^ining alfeachers.

startedaltne .. . .| (be schools have-been, well rsporfed-on.^^,.?::'-:-,
.here wcrc 85 Kenya Jeanes .•.J gome advance has thifyear been made in the trainmrof

wotkins in Tanganyika - . girls as teachfrs,-and, it js gratityiog to record that twelve-' ;
' '■ v'i girls-have been_jjjgcessful in pissing the Elementary"'. lI';

I Teachers'examination.
J ■ “For the purpose of training teachers for Government *7.;
'1 schools and to assist certain of-ffie“small6r"mikions who

were. Unable io provide the necessary facilities, a classjpr ;
4 training lower primary teacliers has also been carried on at.
I the,Jeanes SchookiKnbet6.”

rider I 13 in, the Education Dtpartment estimates for the year '
p The results of teachers’ the - 4 an-additional sum bf'El.OOO was voted for the education of

hie morovement over those of the Teachers’ Cer- - ■ igitls. which enabled grahls db-b6 giver t ;wo, new ■girls
vem sZnty Africans obtained the Elementa^ Tine the .■ .Ischools in-South-.Kav.rondo and at Lim- .hri , jrar>were •
S: «^the UwerPt^^.^^^^^"^ 11 given also to eristipg kchoois.- - ^ c ,
Primary Teacher* CerUhcatc.^n a co-education has proved successful. ■
Director of Education writes: ;„nrovement on the " l.nunibcr of girls attended primary schbeU 'T

.•These results sh^ considembk^n^v^^^^ 1 Education writes
previous year, and there is ,bis branch I “The girls seem to be quite able to hold their own m r •
missions have realized the grea ^ discussions .1 dass, and receive special tuition in domestic economy.
of iheir educalional activities, u J needlework, etc., when Uie, boys are occupied m agriculture ^ .
have taken place with the undertaken in ,1 and handwork. Where girls’ schools are situated in prox-
ments have been made lot _ ^ purpose of 1 imity to hospitaU. arrangements arc made for their training
cenlml inslituuons provided anu . jpejinl grant I in the rudiments of hospital work and midwifery.-Special
leaciicr training. ‘p„.^ucnlly plans have now 4 training in the latter subject is provided at the Pumwam_
of £3.758 for this purpose. primary teachers : J MatcrnilpOtntre. Nairobi, where the management-have
been compleie^or the 3“'"' B Kahuhia..and for ,1 recently-reorganized the inslilution an. fiidet^“-provide ,,
(or ProtestantWi»!bi“’?‘ Kabaa. ’Tte.Prb' .additidharaiicbmmodationforprohattoners:Duringth6year ■
Catholic Missions at staff for th'« pur- lA Ldcil Naiive'Co.uncils have provided maternity.cen^s.m
tcslant Missions arc SWP ' ._(.i,crs. while the Holy Ghost | several districts.''
-? ^S"'Sn‘’sTata Missions’have «l«lcd “rrain .1 niade in the Boy Scout movenieht. •
c tomndergo the teacher-training Murse ‘ ■ iamong Africans, and an event of the.year, was the formaUon .
^f^nf Eduiiriom London University. ThMe_ Facers , i ^ company, which was started
I Tmrnina to the Colony towards the end of . j junder the auspices of the Church of Scotland Mission at -
be return , g ^ raining of clcmehtiiiy .teachers have ( IMombasa, and consists of two patrols. ^
also bMnriedded "P®" | A Scout Bulletin in English and Swahili was published.

in training.”
At the end of the year

work, while tour were
Terailory and eight in Uganda.

■a.'

“ "-“stresru"-®™"
S"“bt“ SL1 ..d d““*'d >” .'l'"''”"
matriculation.

I! sing 
*ir;of

't

■ 5'
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satisfactory pupils 4fter training obtain employment with 
Government departments. Local Native Councils, or on private 
estates. . ' _ _ _ _ . ^

Some tUfficulty has been expenenced-in the past in;|naing .. -
boys of sufBcient Education and personality to beeome .stiidents ^ 
at these scho61s.-T!le position isumproying, and the^^Ditector., 
of Agriculture writds;— -■ “ : - ■

‘lit should be-noted, however.'Xal standard _^of .
education of the boys being recruited now ]s cohsiderably * .
higher than iCwas.u few years'agd; also, boys dt u much 
better class arc now being sent out from thes| Agncultural --- 
Schools. They are milch more efficient, and are. able ,to , _
carry greater responsibility when they Comincrice their work. . 
in the reserves.or,,on private estates.” : - '

tereddurmEth^year.an . ^

for/the year 1935.

■,.V,

i3‘

•v iV. /

,.0. E'.S™ ™ ;

«« »-‘••"PW.

U.d„4=MS.I j

.1select suitable randida es for •ned^j^^ j fj
for a year as ,ho advantages of this system are i
Medical Traming J? kismets of the Colony 'WiU be

the diilerent wbes and ^..^earners wUl have a general
SS^oVwpKS. .■* p— •"
the Training Depot.

Five African veterinary tiaining centres, at Maseno 
Machakos. Baratop, Sangalo,-and Ngov ‘ .e m operation, 
during the year; Pupils from various t we- in/ jaimng _ 
and ex-pupils ,tojmd employme^.inrd ‘ r Local ■
Native Council service or on'farms. ■ '

16. By the retirementin September wtjd . .
Dougall, African education lost one who.-through, ... ,eaTS 
he devoted to its cause, influenced for good the large number
of natives with whom he came in contact; e

From Ihfc ^afs 1925ao-l!?3l he/wS PiincipaLpf the;^;/;:/;;

that

training of African women.

;d
Adviser to

.a nut at Bukura in the 1 of Education writes:— ,
Agricultural training ‘S Nairobi, and to a ^ I “Hisawide experience of African schools, his tupdern

Nyanza Expertmental Station on the j.| iraining as an, educationist, and hm high conception of ffis

students'how, w run prevention of soU erosion. I
^^^d'Sl'S^ps.^iuial and poultry management, grad- |

bach and KapsabeL

Report:—

and social advance of the African population. *^0 
Education Boards have afforded a common meeting ground

fl'
.!!....
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to a-better mutual understanding-of problems and ^
to the Government sabol^Esm i^^^

which had been:Sr^fed^otpf^nt^|s^^g!*j^ 
demiffthry' education in that district _ _

'and many of whom hold thcXow Primary Teacher^ GerUfi-„ ,,
?ate they received courses-ofc inStfflction from Xuropean
ShcS^na;iecture^.,W-spe,^W-bjectsV.were given by..^---
Government officials.and others. 5-,;V,, .

schools in his Province the Pro- ' - .

difficulties.”
i®Nyanza Province

Chiefs), and the Medical Officer of Hcalllu ..
• ’ 19 Two board meetings were held during the^ yoar m

North'Kavirondo, thtee in Central “de ‘e
-rs^irVi Kavifondo. The chief function of the boards was the

' schoUrships to sce ndary schools.
20 The plots of all sector schools in .-eceipt of Govern- 
gm^tavenow been set apart under the NaUve Lands .

23. Of the elementary 
vincial Commissioner writes;—

‘•In addition to many hundfeds tof sub-elemeir^ry
schools where only the elements of the three Rs are taught, ..
there are 122 selected 42 ee mschools, in the three Kavirondp districts. T ^ seeffir
schools in North Kavirondo. 52 mC 43
28 in South Kavirondo,, In Ketichp , ' ^-
elementary or sub-elementary- schop; ffi' . but, ,

' about seven are sub-elementary.
“There has been a slow but satistactpi._^ ,

: ■ifsn.r.s.sK' isr.»^
month, will necessitate^ considerable increase in expendi ^ 
ture.

.-

'Ki?
■' .ent.

■'iment
Trust Ordinance.

*«““ Sri^n?i"i£'i o™. b,

was still under discussion,
21 The boards discussed the sciicme already referred to

whereby Local Native Council
should be devoted to elementtiry educaUon. and " ■
makffig certam reservations, to the alterat.on of pohey

Missionary^Society schools.. In Central Kavirondp. sums 
varying-from a few cents up to Sh. 6 a year are paid: - ^ r.

• 24. There are three primary Government African schpbfc .
in the Province at Kakaroega and Kisn m North an , 

Kavirondo Districts and at Kabianga m the KenchoSouth
District

The school at Kakamcga had 151 pupils on the rpU. an^,_ . • 
at the end of the year 330 boys presented ffiemselv^s f^5 ‘---. bi 
vacancies. Of the 47 boys boys who left, it is believed that 
39 tjn already in paid employment

involved. , ...
The scheme will at once be put into 

South Kavirondo by the withdrawal of the local contnbutioa
-■ ■ ■ r" '

fc : 1?-
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. 1..
'. 1 tharaCter of the head prefeet,

gum 
at their own 
orange t nursery wasand lemon tree and the„.«rE,s^;r;sss?i;s=j“».
“ “r::::TL;”n.-. -s»r: ■=; s?;
practical eitpenence in ,edget!. Occasional losses
keeoins a cash book -hharcc forgot to faisc the
were incurred when the ^oys i ^ g p„ bag.
,,„ing price per pound to meet a
enforcS costs ofthe school are suU

paid by the Local Native ounci
25 The Kisii school ^f^ *;pj„ae. There are now^ 

movement ,n Africa tenderfoot tests
. six Italrols. and 3c boys p die ’discipline .Of the
' Provincial ^ ommts^on r eports Luo and

school IS excellent. ^ T,y of each, was maintained.
Kisii tribes, of which he ' - re si y

the iwo tribes

,| Stoner .insisted of threi-Euro^lw^^^ir.^

well
™''^U.'ywrary'S.oa ’ihe sa.%Jl. ,. ' c".

“I lower primiry'teachefs. >' ;•. ~ - ■ , - •

;! An elementary school of ' '

4 come undet^^»>P-s»^?^?^'’c:P , , _

■j =3E”3."oS"H£H;||: '

’i'*e:_
mtlhe-'"mm Colony.

a

the Uganda Jamboree, and six 
visit of the Chief Scout.

intcr-housc matches and

between
Six Scouts were sent to'went to Eldoret on the occasion of the

Lord Baden Powell.
^hown m thewasGreat keenness

sports.
o'f t sehoof'.hredCrion^aKw^Owing to 

weeded out -
improvement.

e„d of the yeat. mop,di„g are taught, and =

agricuUirre‘'and “te°n

“u;SSr-t.SS3r‘-“‘““"“:
all built from ,oo.ball. athleUcs

“Good progress ha^b« ,he school

the roll at tho

;J sufficiently inculcated.
1 ns St Mary's School, under the Mill Hill Mission at - 
1 Yala is ^ the Catholic centre for trammg lower •,
i ^ in the Province and during Ute year an
i cxciient "practising” school was built.

V -t

V-..
■ and physical training.

.-J*
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s^^^:ysiHiiil
' bf^ups-of boys,^nd , | ^^j^rere. The Provincial Commissioner;Avn^. ^

housing: brwdiw S^asin much demand at public | -whereas the Province was but poorly represent^ a
bugle/drum and fife^band ^ ,| ^ years ago, it is signton

- :fuStionsand.shows. A&P^ . P attention '4 that about 50 per cent of the pupils there now come from
29; Friends' Aijicnn course at this :::| Nyanza."

^ he ‘^'a““S^earf conceiSrated on the truing :^i Th^ extension of facilities for secondary education
schbol..wh!chhas for my 3^^^^ ^^ 5, apprentices in the = ;| province is under consideration. 
iSichool and 94 boys in the primary.

micsinn schobls receive from Government or ;; ^ussion
^“i*'?N^ve Councils sufficient grants to meet, if not . Kisumu.

from the Local btoveC recurrent costs incurred.

SiSSio. Ci. »•“» “ V” “
schools.

.'s'.Lrit

to the

Thr South Kavirondo Local Native Council continued to 
their previous mterest in ffie education of women.

„j backward Kipsigis people there are 
the Africa Inland Mission Central School 

of land and are taught

,'’1 show

Uie Rev. Father N. Sl^J^ sides. 1$ ranged for them.

■ 'S£ji^.?S£5£pSSS
now the rule. j

^ ••The Rev. Father Rowlan^-in^ha^'J^^^^^^
done most rS^ndo iLii Board. His *
:^n“n®on a^y nmive questuat nlways commands great | 

respect."

rr.
K

34. The District Commissioner. Kericho. writes:
, “A certain lack of sympathy between some of the

and wofiien-^paiticularly runaway wives), to.their boacdmg 
schools leads to prostituUon. . . .

ifif
1-

"It h^s already been remarked that the marriage system

sin« the‘’^?rs‘lSes‘irdirchoice of a mate are pven 
scant consideration; her lover is frequently not in a posi ion 
to make the prompt and total payment of bnde-pnee that 
custom demands, and she is married fo a weafthier man she 
does not want. However strong .the legal bond in such a 
marriage, the moral bond is slight If the mission action

xr.. rswenisdo'mg *1 leads the Kipsigis to realize this weakness Ilk their own
31 The Church Missionary Sexieiy.M A^ organizid ‘ 1 sys'era •' wB' “"''B a useful purpose.I valuable work lor women seducauon. and nas ga . .

aiam
I ■Vmm

most

i A-
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'■ ' viv '/tlie‘greatest value. • •:, . . ," ' ‘ ' The most important mkers under cpnsiderauqn we
V. ::^ grants to^ele^n^tarj^^jf ̂ ^ -' . Awdrd of bursaries;to:;pjn^ry.schools.

v . Scales of salaries in aided, schools,
- - itrales of fees at aided sphobls;• Practical hygiene and'pra9^#.3Sr>oulture_

— tary schools;
, Refresher courses

Pulilicatlon ot-Bulletin:- a ; . 'a -:

. -

" ' ; ' .:=yiS%xper{ment; 'ihill; 'u :ir: great; , |;
value, arid its sphere will be extended. ^

■ " The Inspector of Sch0pls i^tes.'th2t-^ v .i-%^C
•^-■■'V-:-:%erhaps;the rriost nptableiTeatoe^f ^e bD^;^;-;|.

' - heeri^lfe&nedestebf afiriqst;allthe.Bmtnb9rs^^
^ o^a“to view the problem tif developmfe-effiinent ,

dachakos■It-'' mmentAfricanSchool-^ngl^^/^^ 
■Mhas been 'mention^ m prCT“VS "P° 3^^ February. ;

.ativelocationrf Nairobi pupils has;

p 'it netai;
Sand r 

., ■■''od

I The Goye

'rr1ih; eleroen-

frir jeanes; and other teachers; fi

>5t
. environs^’ -y::';.;:.;;-.'.”ys£g#ss!";sia||.. „ 
.S:£’S2i?'S^.Sa!'‘m ^utensils and'fU!Tiiture;for;repain;.,-.; -, ii;:

At Kavumo tile school roll Vt TTnlT' ''^^ '

feS;»^|=gi55“ ■ ■
* arid50 candidates were;selec^.p^t;.pl A3i',riPP*'btP\. ^

; The Inspector of Schools writes,'— tt,...™
7‘thu!school has had a mpst.^ccessfuli^r. j^o P"'

i§iliSSSS;5
training on-it”, - ' ... . m.

During the year two distinct ‘A> a«<l ®..w?re.
: -within the primary school syllabus.

':,?s;t‘i£rsr-rx?rr#wS»

;■

■•''i

I-N- r-1:
i: \ ' \

{.■ Wj jm

', iJ\r

introduced

V

I
;».
1^:
IIt



' ' - 41; there aiB;Syen :miSifeocieUfe,o^^m^-^^^^ ,
Province, which run ZtprjrnaryitZ^ eleinraW
■majority are aided).:,and-some-200 unaided sub^lementar/.-^ ■■

- schools, the sorieties are;— ' ■“ . . -.^-^--■i:’C--'.
The Church of Scotland Mission. . ^
The Church Missionary Society,
Consolata Catholic Mission. ’
African Inland Mission.
ijospel Missionary Society. ' -'
Catholic Mission pt the Holy Ghost Fathers. _
Methodist MiSion. - T

• 4The Church of Scoiland--Mission ha- three priraarjr 
schools at Kikuyu. Tumutumu.,and a, ,' -. .t- .W'ch ate
attached a .largfpmber^-of elementary , .^4- -entar^
schools. -. . • ' •: ' , -y-l

73 .V ''1,

72
S!

■the farm, where they:were:-giYen an intensive cgwe;tn.a|n- J 
culture; including.tHe necessary elements oP animal huEpand™. i
they were also taught how to make and keep in repair simple ^
-farm implements: It is interesting to know that of the -M pupils 
■Who were selected for group (B) only one was withdrawn 
from the school. ^

, •

Under tfie leadership ot one'of the African teachers, a 
Scout- trodptwafidjiaedi ag^ the use of an 'acre of school

and to buUdThut for matings. At the Agricultural Show a 
first prize was won for agricultural implements made in the 
manual training classes, while among the articles produced in 
the school workshop was a beehive of new design_and a 
donkey culdy^or. -

Of i ys who left at the end of the preceding year : 
33 proceed to the^Mafive Indi^rial graining Depot, seven 
to the Alliance Hi^hool. and^^gricultural schools,

39. There total | Wmils at the MachaS^
School, with 78 i,e«i Simons „|oi^e elenjpttaiy.|chools 
in the Kamba districj^^&urribec^ho left totalled 59. and 
of these four went^^^®iance High School, three became 
teachers, one asm^P^ent to th^edical Department, 
32 to the Training Depot, 15 as signallers
to the ia«*5£j^8liSfarone to the Locomotive Training 
School, ai

■Generally speaking, it has been a yeaLof,^ 
three centres, the most notable features beinglhcrCv , 
ciency in the primary school.at. Kikuyu, very considerable - 
improvement in the organizaUon and teaching m the aided.
elementary schools attached to Tumutumu, and the develop- ^ .
ment of a .primary day schobl, with organized home gardens, . ' 
at Chogorla. - ; .......- -

iii
ffi-

;rged.
imissioner writes;—

“The Government and Local Native Council
out-schools in the Machakos and Kitui districts, under the 
direction and supervision of the Headmaster, Government 
Afrit^n School JMachakos, has functioned well during the 
year. There are tweWe Kjovernment and thirteen Local 
Native Council out-schools in Machalcos, and seven Govern
ment and Local Native Council out-schools in Kitui district.

“In the Machakos district, where Government and 
Local Native Council out-schools have been in eidstence for 

■ a considerable time, the number of pupils in, spb-standard ' 
one is 1,037 out of a total o.f 1.483. or 60 per cent. In^he 
■case of the Kitui schools the number is 651 out of a total 
-of 773, or 84 per cent This is due to the fact that education 
in this district is of a more recent growth. The growth, 
however, of pupils within the last few years is an elo jneyd, , 
index of the growing enthusiasm ot this tribe tor greater- 
lacilities;T ' • I-.'

40. 3
tew centres, the work ot the Church Mis-E^ccept at a -- . , ,

sionary Sodetjun tlie Fort liall and Kiambu distacts has been 
disappointing, and the great obstacle to success has-hgeit te, ^ 
lack of .adeqiiateHuropean §}afl.. The result has been'.lhat.^e 
work ot.superVisiOn KSs heen leftTb African teaclmrEij^ft x; ,^ 
consequent Joss both of discipline and elfieicncy.-.PrOgtesS^m , 
the elementary schools was also hampere^y thep^ence-pfl.^ 
large numbers of adults in the highenclasses ^

-The most urgent problem arose from the presence twithin fr jjV - 
the mission of a large body of independent opinioii; affected ' 
by and in sympathy with the Independent Schools' moyement. 
Fortunately the mission authoriUes have realized the danger - 
involved, and have now. taken steps to initiate a general 

rpanization of their educational work in this district.

U},,,,
1,:

reo

'■ 1
■'a V
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4 wi^wpresentatiV,^, of Assopattqn.,, •
■'^: ■*’ ' fliTte Mfew!ng dedaonswere reach6d:-^r “ ,

■ ; • •i't*. Local Native Councils should bp.mvitedvtg^pass ■
- ■ ' ' rMOluSns in^avour=’of relusing-aU, appU^tions .fofcnew

by the Education pepartinenC_ :_:y:'V-:
■%at Government should-pr^ide v

The C9nsolata Calholic hh* “

:“.t;srx“Si.pi"
useful work for the'educanon of girls. QUost
, ThepupUsoftheCathohc^onof^g^t

Fathers havCOeen most '"/Sus proceeded^ secondary school examinations, and three ex pupu p 
to Ma'kerere-Gollege, Uganda. .. t .i

42. During the *®'^^““i°^|‘rekUzed by the 
Schools received considerable j,£ ^onuol over these

-Provincial eomnussioner that the “ ^ number, was

, possible political consequences. .
A “”P'^“"“tabhstaenT‘o*'‘an Independent

Tvas identified f‘*^^^"™AiSander. a coloured

St s: <» ““

-d '''‘■‘ S'-'--

should inspect 
in one or l. 
the'latter coi^e.

“That the independent schools should be told diat it 
was expected that they should cease to F 
from mission schools, and that, ; yShc '- 
to be trained as teachers at the mi. « ^s. or
the Jeanes Scliool. if teacher-traming -; , here.

“It was recommended that the >iu 
independent schools in Local Native puuc_e; ^ for 
1937 should not be disallowed, but that no FauJ/^ould 

school unless it had been passed as ^cient 
It was considered that any 

of “the salaries of certi-^

v:

be paid to a
by the Education Department.

and Local “^goards L Education Depart- ordained to the Independent Church should be approved
directly infringing the rueto^Ldard IV. arrellSs of marriages. No agreement was reached, and
ment in regard to the teachmg of gh ^ -,„,iantv the Ptovihcial Gommissioner considered that it .was unnece^.

- ^ite’ta^dedtiondntiusinatternttthemcetn^
- if-thqins®ion.^enhad^^.^°^^^»^,,<i; ' “tW representatives of the independenP^l^;r /

Fr^ueflfv^s by the vast ma^ . . the Director in the aflernoon.at the Eduration.that teaching was so inefficient L me .. J ^^ove decisions were communicated to_thcm,,lW
,,,, is’to be definitely harmful. ■ j.; “iterated their intention of complying with Governments

Hl^heKaringaSdioois Association. This group of ind.

^ Church. '

1-^'*

-I

i
■'i 'U.i

, , ,,. ,•! ..,;.yjLC : :■ ■ ■; ;

‘ A 5} , ;
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:. :'“-SS^-s;OT4a -: ^ issrssi*-**-
Fathers have'ieen "'?.®‘ ^ three'U-pu|ils.proceeded inspect the independent schools only or ^oolssecondary school exammations. and three exp p , or more districts. On the whole, opinion tavoured

^ to Matoer^Gollege. Uganda. _ ^ ^ TUr course.

42. During the HpJfion^It was realk'cci uy the i *^That the independent schools should be told that it
Schools received considergW? ^ j eontrol over these '' ^ expected that they should cease w entice '“chers away

-Provincial Oommissioner *at the absence o , w^ should send men
schools, which had “iuc^Uon. apart &om the ;i { ^e trained as teachers at the mission mSfitutfons. or at
dangerous to the cause of Afnean educauon, P , '^"njeanes Scho'ol. if teacher-training is continued there.

, possible political consequenc . ^ ^ the movement ..j, „as recommended thal the inclusion of grants to
A f”’^' ““P‘’“^"°esSstoent of an Independent independent schools in Local Native Council
identifted with the Mnxander. a coloured i 1937 should not be disallowed, but thal no grants ^ould

Church “"dcr the sgis of Amhb^ ^^aan Orthodox ^e paid to a school unless it had been passed
minister from South Africa, and head , ^ p ^ Education Department, It was considered that any

' Church. , u .1 been established ‘ Jants paid might well take the form of the salaries of certi-

■i-

was

“There was a lengthy discussion as to whether men 
ordained to the Independent Church should be aPPro™^ 
aSstttS of marriaVs. % agreement was reached, and 
tba-pfovincial Commissioner considered that it was unncces- 

' ■saiylo tatea aimsion on this matter at the meeting, ..
“The representatives of the independent schools met 

the Director in the -flemoon at the Education Office, ^en 
- the above decisions were communicated to them. They

reiterated their intenlioii of complying with Government s 
requirements, and thanked the Director for having arranged 
the meeting." •

Another branch of thelnd.ependent Khools. which, Imw- 
ever has no connexion with the Independem Schools Assoam 
tion is the Karinga Schools Association.. Thwpoup of inde-

. ........._
- It mil

V •■:^to^Snitely harmful.' Vi:''

•: " It was therefore realiz#that^piisition
I ■ ■ ' .............. ‘

worse ■*

!^Se Uth August. ^ch.;was a
11
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considerable increase

‘StiiSifellosedvV ■ . , ; ■

:ipress;.or: =igdore It V^oyld be P the enthusiasiu:
. .year an needs of the tribe. Much; ;

:2SSil^Piv
=sSiiasIf ftf5f > ■

^;. iTha Proyinciiva.hmns^he^~^,_

■fe
witothe n^t fci^ears. The plans of the Catholic Misaon 
ha^'lrcady been mentioned, and the quesUon of providing

™ St

V 'T would like to say .this, that when God created
■ he saw thaf it was not good that he should Uve alone, and 

said that heiinust have a'woman to help him . . . and so
‘ ‘ God made a woman from Adam’s nb.

■ * i;6n tiiiMccount do not pbjea^d
use of! educati6n.,for women. Foolish people do not lite

■ ^rls'^with iinteUfgqhce; :they say. If I marry_ an educated 
igitl iesvyiU bringjmuch trouble to me over thereaihng of
bio^dnd moreover if I wish to many a ^nd-wife she 
Sh^sfeiiieimfc,“Better to ma^'a stupid woman who . ,

.iSmdt.lmowiliow to spoil my life. \
i' ti' “M' X hpweYer. who are in front rank fiCd it a grMt 

, ' mirdito4',lliiy mmnot have an,pducated Wife.tp, hve with.

i J (ll.The cluing of villages and property. ‘
12) Looking after chddren. •
(3) The best methods of sewing clothes.
(4) Industry in aU things, including writing.
(5) Knowl«lge of the best methods of cultivation ;

. ^ and cooking. - ' . , •
..r<6>Attention to her husband and children, c',. ;

- -Ail thesb'Mngs cannot be taught girls in elementary 
iaiook: theyrrbquire schools Uke those in which young men

-y are taught UA secondary ^ooIs).f

■ ■■". y. Rift valley Provii}Ce y
45. Of education among the Nandi the Provincial Com

missioner writes; —
“This Reserve is weU.equipped^ith scho^, but ow^

to the independent nature of the Nandi children,jind the
". ’--t '' y ”'

a

i ’

■V

schools- man
sup- 1,
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i
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. ThismS5ionisc6mpletelyy^.«nsibleforall>*||^

• w ■

i-! "J
aoathyol their parents.-there has teen a deplqrabktallirig | .
off in^attendahces at the out-sch9ols.The,chilton prefer to - •
™n away to neighbouring estates, where teey ran make 
mon^bVcoffee^Piaktae and other light tasK Md tnetr i© 
parents either have no control over them or, if. they have, 
are unwiUing to exercise it where education is concerned.

The Government African School at Kapsabet is *e 
centre of education. There are also six out-schools in the 
Retve. under naUve teachers, and it is >'
that pupils pass on .to the central school m K^^bck

nn order to combat the apgIteJo the education^ tadlites

Vf considerably increasing the number of pupils.
school offers an ideal terrain for experiments m anti

soil erosion methods, owing to the hilly nature of the site. _ 
and during the year three large new terraces were made. Ex- 
ana uu g ^ manunng and-jsith

46 At the Tambach School in the Elgeyo Reserve a 
change-over was made in the curriculum from a technical to 
a literary and agricultural bias.

The numbers in school dropped considerably towards the 
latter part of the year owing to the circumcision-ceremonies,
>vhich take four months.

Much of the school work is taken up in the sub-stan- 
. Efforts are being made to increase the mission activities 

that new entrants to the Tambach 
certain amount of

*2?Coast Province
Coast SecoHdaryi ScKbpl-at-

^ ' Snim^™‘:SJSulelj:Llind there Were^2bdy^,
the roll at the end ^e year. PIgns were m^^or rntrod^- ; .:-;

^ ing. a. science eppr^lnto the school curriculum. — .--ri-;-

" Uls i?ery satisfacWr^ to bedble to mci^S^tnot i^in^ 
boy wife finished.!^ course at ftis school 9J
meat. Though some feiV have proceeded ® '
batch of the most recent departures have booP^PPOinted^to . 
the office of the Chief Accountant. Kenya |nd U^nda Ra I- 
ways and Harbours, and the raajonty. found employmem ^ 
Mombasa Government offices and commerciad houses.

f.III

- 48. During the year- 26,#rls,were admi'tod to the Arab
„ Primary School at Mombasa, which inr' ' '' -C-
■ munity shows a great chanp of outloiA ! ». , “

of women. The school roll increased, to . A J > • •
end of the year accommodation became a p- ^ -
ing of carpentry was introduced into the tiiree.^ '7. - - ;

49. The Buxton School and the. Catholic Mi*:®.;at^
Macupa continued the education in Mombasa of a.large .. 
number of .Affican boys and girls, and at Macupa there is a ^ _
fiuorishing night school with nearly 150 adults.

50. Seventy-five pupils attended the Sir Ah bin Salim 
Arab School at Malindi, of whom six were Gmama, Mqre_ .

phasis yja^id upon practical and agricultural instruction. . -
The Director of Education reports r— -

■ “A sctool^comMt# of local At#was fotei^lbS
foster interest in the^chool. - „?•

“There sUllreriiains a gooitdcaj, of apathy to education
and to progress arnong^ne

°° J. i',':

thiCughifePthe Kilifi District ' - ^
\i ' -i ;

The

periments were 
compost pits.

dards
in elementary education, so 
School will have -already_ obtained 

-education.
Shortage of qualified teachers is seriously holding up the 

out-school work.

em

a

Inland Mission at Kapsowar is making 
work.

The African
steady strides in its educational

It is feared that the stand taken by the mission on tte 
subject of male circumcision and marriage ceretnonies is l^y . 
to Antagonize the elders, as hap[«ned in the eafly <>' 
mission's work among Hw Nandi. :

'v A-i'
itisi
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80 • -.:81 ^
The Roman :mholit .and4^odistMi^^^^^^^ |

also have numerous sub-elementaiy schools lytoh are m -, |
.ing.:in:numbsr.:There is-alsp a tocal Na^ve Council schdol
about 20 pupils’ hear 'Marialtani. - *■

‘ 'g;2^si”33Sr^iK™»4fr
S Nadve Council had r^sed to grant a lease to the 
mission. _ , . , ^ ■ . • ■ .;,,5

Various bush schools have been 
,he year, and Msuinbweni had, under the control of an able 
'Cher, a regular attendance of eigh^ pupds^

The Neukircheh Lutheran M

made.
54. The District Commissioner. Teita, repom:—

“African education received a long-need^ VeU
establishment of a District wh.* hdd
three meeting^, and Which, while yet m its 
able in two ways: firstly^ it affords an opportunity lor 
representatives of the Church Missionary Society, Roman.

... ..-./ iaunderfeussionyiv..-^ ;

■ ■

help.in the^^nti-soil erosion campaign.
■

■ ■ yMosfll.Distnrt . , j -
.. ' Duringithi'^af^cmisideraUoil Was^^^^

P ' fOrcementPbfSome; form pL compulsory educaUon^for the , ■. - - 
- MaSai:»ior«S“in-order:,tq:;:deviateutHem energ^o^produc^ ;

paths ahd away-from their raiding and stock-thievipg^^ . .
:^es. for Which some 200.are..tindergoing-rentencea,qt;inp„..: .;.r 

■' prisonment. ';L' . ■ '’'.’I;; ’', ■
The.meth6d;.ik.:>«hich..thifcai^bn:cnfoi;^<^an<l,the^::^:-^

' geneml details otthe educahonSrschemewe^tiU^caW- .̂
: . of discussion-at the end' of theyear.-thrmain’problem being... ;
' •. Tiow to provide asuffiaentnumiber.of U^ed tt^^^ -

therequiremeiifsT^.- .“jV'
' 56Sm iherliitokitok aid Narok Government Primary;

Schools. there.Wefe’125 and 80 pupils;qn;11mrolls, Owing.to : ■
the absence of bush: schools and::the yputh^ therpupilsothe- v.,

, greater :humberybf;”tlm.;pupils are as; yet in lelementary ,
standards.

-The attitude of the'.ivla^ai towards;'- . ^lomtes enUrely 
changed, and they n6w,.selconie,>lhept -nt^riflbush ' -, .„
schools, and-Have' gbhe, so far as.te^._ ^.. ’ ..1. do'Dis. ^

. trict, that they wiU agree to girls atlen^ng-^ ',Thi? '
change'has been brought about by the.Ciirr . .earful
management of the .Loitokitqk School, and td u'<, „ ;tent . - 
of the Narqk School., . ,.

i?.

* A bush school was opened in the hfarok District in 
August, andatis-lropea'tb:opcn.qne--in each Of the divisions 
of the Masai Di.striet.

.57. A form of educaiidh which has proved most accept
able and valuable to ihe-ntoranvHas been the recruit course •,' 
at the PdliES'Depot.btairobi. Over fifty moran have been or 

,r are being„traine£theIn,^The. repdrtVbn■:'their progress,' and
•--the,finishea2esJlts,ii«e:,been;mostCTTO^^^ form-, ,

of tratnin^MaLaPpeals tq:n:'Ma^;.nnddnstms into Innt-^,:.; 
a sense of discipline and.personal pnde. and ls of ^reat value : ■- 
dridiisretilrtltothereserve;; 5 -" -if

Turkana D,s,r,at
58. The school founded by Chief Abong at fcafiulic has 

not proved the success'that, was'anticipaled, due-to thfc 'poor' ■■ . ,,

d- :iape&ria.vthe'Eaiicdtion::Depariment hadnoW; decided to • ■ 
,ghV^||s^l^afantfaid:x , ^: :r

«?-
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, , , , . Ihp pupils’ enthusiasm for the ichopl is unbounded, and -
r j are wll endowed'-with the;,abili^^t6 absorb whatever 
;;S 'education is offered to them;, - - ' ' ,

Fair-crops have been reaped from theigarden with whiiS'S' .5 
the school curriculum is cqnnMt^*and the seed obtained has';:; ■
been stored for dfetributioif.”
. 59. pe following riot^iph the.progres^s of .the schoolaV ' ■.••

fSgg^lS^IJSSglSi

'vr:S:#§iii?SSSS£sl^

■ ' •scho’l'^* •'^'??‘=5fl‘“'^'^hW,heId in-.jjinef
As;-- 'in^ '■{‘/

Piilllpiiiliisl
. ^ Sood crops- Owing to the success of this initial elforti'three- ■'-

similar^njiillholding at the-end'ot the-A-Ai 
- yeat. p innovation was theJintroduction-of,-rattle work -

, ., "ndar the agncultural-syllabuisA herd of iwelve/beaits wa^^
'• ........

■IrpSiS'StSftS SSg '
.and the propefsrare of rattle generally. .: s _ : ®

s ;s, , A'rabal Ph^ were a feature of ihe daily plqlS 
training period^ pesc gamps are all strenuous. .i and ate. - 

? accompanied,bysinging.” . ;. 'i .S'";
' pAtrtheJmpment fliis' school is one of, tlie-f^'si^s ilF “ 

and it%'hoped that. wimh an; :

' 5S5?L='f‘®'.‘!’® knowledge they have.,ecquired.Aa-teter- --

'f't~S;5~. !A;rS”A.5;!4fc'F s.;.

i^fsseiige fyfygip

iiii?iiiiiiliP
f, “f'M Services rerardi

sssHSSs-s;-;;
- a puh^ health .cortsdenee.‘'mia;^ueh;lS-eyoldtion TSe

.4
'v:.-
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bknngfof tliejlessons whict ha**:',been-taught and ts now 
irait. ' i' *'" -., -f- ■ <:

4. MaternitV arid child w(SaW is-rarried oUt/'in';''Sie ';, , , .
Colony by four main, agencies as follows;—«* ‘ • ;e\

(n)TheGpvernment-- ■■

jc) Tjie |.&S0i|^^ibf*e|ig^

first and esscntiat-step towards ;yie_^solution, of a problem 
which is very clearly insoluble ivitteut great econdimc ad- ; 
vance on the part of the peasantry as a whole.’’

, 2/Reports generally indicate marked progress in the 
improvement of the health of the people.

In many areas the consumptipn of meat is increasing to a 
Segre&which'may be having an effect-on-the general standard, 
of nutrition, and in the case of two districts the medical officers 
note that, on the whole, the nutrition of the people was good. 
No unusually high incidence of any of the more formidable 
epidemic diseases was recorded,'save4n one . area, where a 
sharp outbreak of plague occurred. Smallpox, except for one 
imported case, was absent from Ihe Colony throughput the 
year, and cerebro-spinal meningitis, though present in most 
il’i lets throughout the year, and the cause of considerable 
anxiety, never assumed epidemic proportions. No unusual 

■ iiricideijce of respiratdry or bowel infections was recorded.

On'the other hand, the medical officers x:,f.certain districts 
have noted with. concerr'an apparently general increase in the 

^ incidence, of gonorrhoea. . ,-j

- 3. The Director of Medical Services writes;—

; Medical Department; 4 *'aiasgi*E*: ■’ sffeja*
, Idljte ^darerife^^re'-Tjeague; ' X: .
' laiT^ie Municipal Cpuncir: of-Nairobi. \

. : Ther^Tias been typnderful progress invthi.Sjtrarich of rii®aicdL,_^ . g 
work among Afriran%omen and chiidrem'and aftho-present ”,.V 
tirne nils difficult to find.accommodation for all the African -.. jy 
women who'are only too an'xiotfsto come into hbspital for i’-' s' 
thOT confinements. .. y-'S" ' : y -

. It is remarkabld.ho,Wf»with-the provision of.female staff 
the confidence of fhe African woman has been obtainSa,.and- ^ • 
the confidence of the Africanhusband and of d - members of; 
the Local Native Councils. . ‘

During the.'year. 2,835 cases WM.e„ trt ' 
with 2,277 during the previous year. ' ' ' '

5. Up to the present no arrangements iidv4.,,y '■’7. 
for the systematic training of African women in •gY.n .al 
nursing at a centre organized for the purpose..because, until - 
very recently, the number of women with'an adequate elemeh- ’
tary-education has been too small, tojustify the establislimentr i- 

■ of such a training centre. - ' ’ “ ’

The supply of girls who have received sOme^elementaty,." 
educatio'n is, however, increasing, and that many such girls are" ' ' 
willing to wcr^lj^ hospitals is evidenced by the fact4hat'there*' ' ' ' 
are now 139 African girls employed in .Government .hpspitalsjv ■
of whom, np'iless'.lhan 87 ar5.feported to be-^ble toiiwrite- .' V . 

'-'ISwahili. ! ■'v.; _..

“There is much evidence to suggest that in recent years 
there, has been a great change in. the outlook of many 
thousands of Africans, more particularly in the highlands' 
and in the lake areas of the Colony, and thaf fhis'chahgels 
continuing. There is a will to progress -to adopt neW"" 
methods, and there is a will that the women shpMdS^Ojltess 
and that the children should be better cared W. 'Very cer
tainly over large areas there is a will to work in order to 
achieve these ends. Whether these things are the result of 
imprd'ved n'ntritioirVdB'improving-health, it is impossible to

.... -say. But these chahgds Would, arieasrseem to infficate-vory- i -
. clearly that the health of.tbe pepple-might well be worse; 

tlicy certainly hold out great hope for %provement in ffie 
fulurey and. if they are ns great as many of us think, they 

' should ailord an untivalled Opportunity for the development 
and betterment of the people as a whole.”

There is little doubt that this “will to process” which is ^ 
stressed by the Director of Medical Services is due to the* -. 
inter-departraenta| teamwork of education and deyctopment 
that was done during the. year. The inter-connexiOn between,.- 

- hcaltlt, improved methods of pgiiculture and education is i5ne''"-j

f

It is hoped that it may be possible to provide at a ftdVv'','-'' ',’ 
too-distant date 'systetotic training for-African women, '

'Ey';6, The total number of non-European patients .treated ar.f'. d - 
all Governm.ent hospitals and. out-dispensaries, whether in' 
townships or native reserves, during the .yearis shown in the ’ ■'
table below. . ,

Of the .figures given, those for the' town .hospitals'and.' 
dispensaries include a certain number of Asiatics and-'Arabs,'. 

•“ ■ ■ those the native reserves hospitals inciudcA few Asiatics- 54
-> -‘--'k- 5-.H

't- 7- .•:-v ^ ■i .
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I ; \a 7fflai«!^iiumbersof\o^it^5£® the

-- missjonai^ societies reccing; j^iits from,Goreniine^^^ _
£) number of paUents-treated m these institutiom, and ithe ; . ■■

amounts of, to mven . are .rsliown-in-~the-* following:..-,- - .;,:a^A?s»ssssffife|s^^"; - ■ ® j■ ~ ' a .:' * - iir;i038 ., - •-.,2;:-“-w
- ■ HospiWitaTownSups

MootioiB Diso^ Hospital, NSirobi 
aOeaer^pispenaao-. NoiiobllSi,,

iI

In- ■“ Out-
patiente .patienta buf. •Con-- 

• ilno-_,i.
Amount*
■':-«>?.■ V
Qmnta

m "Tn-
^tionta'■-^^1'6,1^;: ■’Of dispqnai-

'pati^te264 c;’-
1^631

^ 1,601 
J.230

7.267 
"40,660 
18,946 ^ 
"2;244 

^31,107

'-^yzr'<
■G4

Kokuyu' 222 460 '17,^72
11.606

Ka:oo .1,600
610 1,161 240-772. 11,000 

(opp«): 
30,011.

69
21.624t
23,670

0,383
4,031
3,456
4;B86

3,636
::'217%
2J69. JS»= >

-•Mnnono

<.-Meehodi8t::lIia3 
^onaiySociety:

.^euk^OT Mis-

1,05(>38 10,384 440'

1,614
1,053

.0 940-84: 777^' ^30.484,,
^9,710 26,04’' 86 m:67: 1,861 /

2^C^
-V*,

>28,663' 3,13‘42 400-i78;r48 034
)

In-
patiente

'V..Qut-..
patiente* ‘ ■ Htwpitala in Nativo.Res^es •20; 10,2M

^.3|o,;

665!■ S-a

Kakamega .............
Central Kavirondo DUtrict 
Kisurau .. .. ..

J0;037 76,023
60,901'
37,426
67,000

-10,182-
22,044
31,660
46,412

1,661 "'to.18 34 a.-.-:_008 24
Eiaii i;oo9‘ .3,765:137,802''‘ 80,9611,479 11,070

1,130 6,000
•2j609 r4,687:
2,304 13.660
1,324 21.080

653 0i666
D31 26,766

1,406 13,602-
2,060 10,611 
1,301* 10,018 

'.t308\:3,810j 
? 6,326 

~':333' 4,764
• 142: 2,806'
^^66<'^ 2,086 
1,301 •:4,325''

• 221 8,671
•822 - 6,654' 
108- ' 19,446

, 447! 6.812
.206 4.211
168 '3.660:
148; 3,072

Total 478 8,636“
TCiambu 
FortHoU..
Mcru . . , 

'5Iurifanjaa-Fort Hail ..

- KU^.-. ; ;

-- .SnLu
. ’ • WMUdTcital ’

Lamu a.
: Norok . .

.*
At all the'aboye-mentibiied.liospitals a^aulificd medical 

practitioner and one or more Europeah sisters are employed.

Nyanza Province . ' : ^40,407 
.88,073 

18,704 
-IQ,301

.. .:;■■■■ rv::.:::^^

;8. In:::tfie;:N®h:^irdndo=;Distnct to iocal^ativei - 
..tiiouhcilSdta^gpwartolffl-erection orp,maternity wanl,: 
. ij^theirKakamega Government Hospital. : - ,

rte ■ ward .wasjdpened- in Noventber,'. and ' has, al^dy-t 
proved its usefuln'essi- r:,:

The, maternity,wardtoemly erected at the Ki'sii Hospital; ‘
■■ becgme intoaSingly popiilaftand 282 confihementS;tpoIc place:

. dUringithe year,: and many mo^ child ,"
- ^ ‘

■i

11,000
■* '•:

. 7,642 . 
27,166 
7,072. 

23,080 
13,260 
I2,225‘

•T'

ar“; ■-m.
Moyaio ..

212 6,117
87 - ■1,864„ 

■ 8,300.. 
244,722'

7
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. "Kiambu,,’'^^^ytf,;[^d_Ma6Mlc6s. ,. _ ,„... .
. A,wdcoke chgnge is occurringVand now/an'increasm^ . ,

nurateE^ipjmgljPpur cases present themselves at,hospitah. ' -
- AT-Kd!ik^.S^#'Eital they.-re#hed:88;per;cent'out of a total- ,
::o®(fa#6- In,May^:new maternity building, which;. ‘
aMuii4)&|e#''wi^,oEm,ed. The medical officer writes 
^it urhpK^iKwmm'wK^shayerbccn^i^
/schools whb^’oti'come; fp'.hospital forfffi^ 'conflhements;^:_

- approxinktely a quarter of all c^es belong to the backward . „ _
^ss. of whom many sidl wear Stans. ^
~ ^12.-Pneumonia, helminthiasis. ma!aria.~plague.-tufocu-; ' "I 

>':-riosi.sS'ref#k^pSnSlnmrningiUs,7and--Venerealjdh^^^^^  ̂ X..:/
I .. .opmplainhrmost in evidence in the reserves duringAthe. year. 
■•^'^'^'‘'liSeraguya HOspimlthe infestatidn of tapewdm'occurs ' i ’ 

,in:'men-'fombout.tlmee,times the extent.otmefwrne disease ire^^ ; r 
y:'women.land the-medical'offlcer-a^nsthis' yfafiors—(v
if |(a)"The'ken/eat>more'meat;_;»;^;

•5 /" (i)Whk.-a'.man buys meaireS^.reet
] • -heats it up over a fife and'eafs'ifph t' ^

/ i a .wSnjan. takes it home arid;<a3ota-_ ^
'l3.,Measutes to eliminate plague irifesiationiwero'ia^eii 

|in\a large measure in the lCitaJ5mRMeryesA',J--^
, ■; ''In *a3aairibu^trict,tSjak IhiShn'mbcrlQf;^^^^^^ 

S'',le>v.^inrstofes-WMe.rraised to a-hci|iit.pf threi feeWom'the''

suffiaentiyintelligent>.see  that,these measurek|re^signe^:A^;fc 
-;-;A\;tQ prdtect^heir'qjmjnteg^^-/./'^/ 'fi 's' '

' N,;;In,keF^'Haii1&senre,eYery.vilhige%^eeti^lear((^^
- and in'.both this and South/fh|reri;Distri,ct,the.Kcal:.]^ative;;;

: / ./Council passed'a resblutiphH^e&fbfethisikaning,/^
■ former district over 60.000 anti-plague’inoculatjSns were giveiik^ y 

■ I V-tb natives, and a campaigrf tq induceVtfiem to; provide rat-'y •
'■ ’ ■stops. in.order to prevent rotsTfom^pferingrapdlbreeding in.' 

i - ilieir grain , stores, was prosecUteU with marked successAvV l

' -?v' * / -• ■
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~ / j’niereiSfef.fdrty-seven Goveimnent disgensaries jp the 
i^serves, buil{-in most cases from Local Native GouncilTunds, 
ahg;^3oring /ae'‘year . Councils contributed £3.281 towards ffi 
medical, services.. '

9.'After-prolonged .negotiation and a thorough survey 
of the gulf shofeia start was made on the anti-malarial scheme , 

-financed by'the-;Golonia! Development Fund, out-.of w^icit*.
. a suimof ;£l8^O0d-has been assigned. Tenders for the rebuild- 
ingnf the Nlibian village' oi^ new site beyond.KaloJeni native ■ 
location .were invited;-'an3 ‘were-still under“consideration af "’ -> 
the. end of the year* _ '^ J

/Two bad seepage-arCas-have been.dealt withCsuccessfuUy-..., 
hy a series of'drainr and'wells.lThe .wells’are.jirqyided'Vith '

. ^taild pumps; and sb-seiWe as ConyenieritaburcS of frasonably^^ 
y n ’ijater for household'consumption by nattves. / :

. - _Dr.'/Jwen--Evans;^^^ ‘Tropical' ; '
Medicine, spent a considerable; Bmc',in.^sumti-arid its en
virons studying,/the, local anophehne 'mo^^es/and their

.. ..'■■-The'system.of sullage ahd storm-water drains ih-Station.' “

Efforts were''made:in;:'the. Ce.ntral Kavirondo District. \. 
the 'clearing ot-iivatering-places.and the feopenihg of . . ‘

y-t.
f'

j-j
■H:■ 'V:■rr' 4.¥10. _ _____ _______

towards the'clearing .dt^vatering^places.and the feopenihg 
land for cultivation'along •the'lake'.sliore. *' t

Thei.work underrakenhy-jdqvefnmerif as^yne^s .'pf.^ily/;'// 
extermination is Immensely ,apJ)reciated'By thefnatives ot, the. 
CentraiA^ayirpndo Distdef.■'■.who'areAsotkeen! on,.the work;,J. 
themselves that, the Provincial' Commissioner liopcs'that. in a ^'// 
few yeafs .fiy .wiil be eradicated-frbm the Jake; shore ffoin Sio 
to Kisumu V ' j

.Watering-places :i(ro^ing"cleared and'the laud.reo'pened 
mltivation.!;;-.j ;■ .,

I'-S.-j'

'J

s took

•fprcultivation.;;;.. ' /r'S:''. ■' ' ■
...! 'EtadioatiOn.of fly-jis also pfpreedingih Sdnm^KaviW
In Kanyiadotp the fly-infested-area/is being-'gra’dually con- :/ . 
tracted., and abput’.six/square 'miles .pt.riverine./iand were;/ 
•thrown ppen^to culllyatipn during'tiie'year.

./T.;'

The Local Native/Cpuhcil suppliedtfiihds-for the labour'-//i 
.required for bush^clraring/,/:,. ‘ : ,,,, - ,. A''

Central Province'
11. 'TKCjProviiicial’Commissipn’m- MportS,:- 

“‘pb:main.probtem ai aU theliKlflSsrn thePrOyinc^^ 
has not ,been to attract ■Afriranipatients;, to the/hospitals'-^: 
bat to prevent these imUtuUbns;|cih^un^duly!Overcrpw^^ :

»it A\
A

■Xjc‘r '

-u- cy
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from Metkei, taking a tbjl of about ten persons from each - ■
location. There have bem no more raserkince SepLb”r '-
There are a large number of ulcer cases 4hSi it SitSr ' ’ '
early, would never 'develop into thh horrible sores® th^eventuaUy^usethelhght^luhbi^efllml^

number of deaths.:ffom pnelmtptiia in Marakwet’af^^Fe® 
seems rare, also typhoid an3 dysentery'.” - ■ - ■- ' ■"

U Bafingp JDistrict increased-use was made^f, ?
such medical faedities as are avaUabk The number, of female 
in-patients at the Native Hospital w'as 118. as compared with 
57 during the previous year. • - 7

90 7v ^7

14. An extensive'latrine campaiga has been prosecuted 
in the Province, and steady progress is being made, especially 
in the Embu District.

In the Kiambu, Fort Hall, Embu and Machakos Reserves 
the teaching of Africans how to build improved houses, from 
temporary or permanent materials, was continued without 

« i;cmission.'and with t^preeiable success, under the guidance 
of the sanitary inspectors. >

Vast numbers of compost pits were also dug for turning 
rubbish into manure, but have not everywhere been used; and 
here progress is held up in some cases by the opposition of 
the githaka owMt on the one hand to thf improvement of 
land by his tenant, dest the latter should assert a claim to 
possess it through having improved its value, and the fear of 
ih^ nant, on the other, lest, after having improved the land 
of .liw githaka owner, he should be evicted by the latter. This 
land tenure problem is, however, one to which attention is 
being given, and it is hoped that a solution will be reached.

15. A new clinic was erected near the mu^^ipal housing 
in the native area of Naiiobi towards the close of the year, at 
-a cost of £950. An enormous number of cases aie treated at 
the clinics, and the Municipal Native Affairs Officer pays 
tribute to the wonderful work done by the lady doctor and 
health visitors in attendance.

In Laikipia a small native hospital and dispensary was 
completed at.Rumuruti. It was always full, and S'erved a 
most useful purpose. There has been no medical jrfficer in the 
district during the year, a compounder being in chaTgfe of the 
Rumuruti Hospital.

taongst the Samburu medical, faciliUes nr r'ically did 
noF exist until the end of the year, when the ..,4f 
ment equipped a three-bed ward and dispeh’- 7,.
The Local Native Council also included m’.ttiL-i- esT 
a sum of £50 towards the work of the above.

Coast Province ' •_
20. The health of Mombasa compared very favourably 

wth that of previous years. There were no outbreaks of major’ 
infectious diseases. Malaria, contracted within ffie municipal 
area, was low in iilcidence due to control measures adopted in 
previous years. The incidence of tuberculosis remains a prob
lem. and it is feared that it is on the increase.

Rift Valley Province
16. The natives of this Province are not so appreciative 

-of medical care and public health measures as in the pro
gressive Nyanza and Central Provinces, nor is it possible to 
provide the same facilities.

17. No outbreak of any epidemic occurred dunng the
.year in.thc Nandi-Distriik “ ,

A start was made on brick-making for the new hospital 
whicli is to be built at Kapsabet out of the Local Native 
Council funds, and 11,000 bricks had been" made for this 
purpose. In'tile reserve itself there are three dispensaries.

18. In the EIgbyo-Marakwet District‘the Kapsowar Hos
pital of the Africa Inland Mission has become ihcrcasingly 
jiapular with tlie people. The District Commissioner writes:—

"On the whole the health of the tribe has been good. 
A disease which, although never diagnosed, is supposed to 
have been cerebro-spinal meningilis passed down the valley

21. The apEggl made to the Colonial Development Fund 
in 1935 for malaria survey resulted in the allocation of a sum 
of £6,000, Ihs cost to .be bprnejis to oae-half bjr. the Fund, ' 
'6rt6-quatter by Governmeiif, and one-quarter by the Municipal 
Board. The survey has progressed satisfactorily, and alargf ' 
amount of valuable and interesting data has accumulated.

22. The amount of sanitary work achjeved has been satis
factory. Improvement in native housing conditions conlinues.

The hygienic production and marketing of native milk 
has received still further attention.

23: The sub-assistant surgeon in charge of medical work 
in Laniji District has done much to gain the confidence of the 
people, liho have shown less reluctance to attend the hospital

V-
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“The importance and extent of this achievement'will 
bd apparent to anyone who' knows the deep apathy, which 
is the chief characteristic of the Digo. and it is certain 
when - the final history of the, anti-hoolcworm campaign 
comes to be written no single individuars contribution will 
stand higher than that of Dr. Philip.”

■figusing continued to have the attention of the native 
heal^ wofkers. Only a few new houses jvere'built, but i ' ^
reasonably healthy type of hut is now generally adopted by ' 
the Digo. It is regretted, however, that the interidr'cleanliness' 
is not up to the standard-of the exterior desi^.'

The hospital at,MsSiBweni was full'throughdut the year. " ^ ^
26. In the Teita District-the Railway-Authprities-ppened 

a hospital at Voi under the charge of an Asiatic;sub-assistant 
surgeon. Although this arrangement was made, of course.’with 
a. view to the treatment-primarily of railway employees, the 
hospital has been of .much-assistant to the Admriistiation 
and neighbouring estates, in view of the comp";'*' . isolation 
of the Government hospital at Wesu, . ..;, '' '' ' ........... '

Five cases of plague occurred in Chaise,—, 
pected huts were burnt; considerable bush-clearir 
taken in the vicinity, and 25.000 persons wcie^rf^.^.
These prompt measures were effective.

when requiring medical-aid. and during.the year the numbers 
' increased considerably. The most preralent complaints were 

ascaris. rheumatism and ulcers.
. e 24. There is a medical officer at Kilifi. where there is a 

thirty-bed hospital, but. as he has no sub-assistant surgeon 
or nursing sister, he is not often able to visit'the reserve. 
Luckily there have been no epidemics.

The dispensaries at Ganze, Chonyi. Mariakani and” 
Kakoneni functipned satisfactorily in charge of dressers.

A health worker and a sanitary teacher have been em
ployed in Kaloleni Location in giving instruction, on refuse 
pits, latrines and hygiene, but native customs are unfavourable 
to such progress.

The great obstacle to the advancement of the Digo is 
the cxieiit of the hookworm infection. The task of eradicating 
this disease is so herculean that a considerable number of 
years must pass before any noticeable improvement can be

Many of the latrines already constructed have collapsed 
or fallen into disuse. It was decided to select each year a cer
tain area in which the construction of latrines of a permanent 
type by all householders would be enforced, and apply the 
Village Cleaning Rules passed by the Local Native Council in 
the year 1935. During the year. Msambweni Location was 
selected, and. commencing in July, some 600 latrinerwere 
dug, cement tops placed on them, and a properly built hut 
erected over them.

it

expected. /■r

,t>n

Health conditions on the sisal estates have been excellent, 
except for Kedai, which was again unfortunate m having a 
considerable outbreak of dysentery. TubercOlosis appears Still 
to be prevalent in the reserve.

Masai District
27. In the.,hja5ai Reserve there is one small native hos

pital in charge of a sub-assistant surgeon at Narok, dispens
aries in charg? of native dresser^at Kajiado and-Loitokitok. 
tina" a native dresser who travels, giving treatment in the 
Kajiado District

The OfiScer in tSaige writes'
“The spread of venereal diseaserambngst the Masai 

is indeed extrmely afarming, and the decrease in pqpdla- 
tion and the degeneracy in physique are mainly due to this 
cause."

The sub-assistant surgeon has done much to convince the 
Masai of the efE'cien(T..of treatment for the disease arid to 

? oveSbri^their^udice against it .
■ ■■ r ■ ; .

The work was completed in October. In spite of the fact 
that a considerable number of the pits had to be dug through 
coral rock, surprisingly little.opposition, active or passive, was 
encountered, and 1r was necessarji only in-five cases to resort 
-to prosecutions, which were dealt with by the Gwirani Native 
Tribunal at Gazi.

The anti-ihookworm campaign was origmally started in 
the district.by;Dr. Philip, and though there may now be litfle 
visible result of tils enthusiasm, the District Commissioner 
writes:— -

“I am convinced that his devoted work succeeded in 
• thoroughly familiarizing the Digo with the idea of proper 

. sanitation, thus providing ,the-^enUal foundation upon 
- which his successors could buua.

i'
Sid,i;!
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Mr. Whitchouse, Ihe Jieadmaster-p| tlie Government 
School at Loitokitok, found time, amongst his multifarious 
duties, to treat an ever-increasing number of sick Masai with 
^ven very serious ailments such as pneumonia and lion mauls, ® 
with the most astonishing success, and is wishful to -take 
courses of instruction in thc^eatment of venereal disease and 
in smallpox vaccination, in order to tour his area and give 
treatment during the school holidays.

Northern Prontier District

„ .....
„ ^ s-wiaSP flie Me®cal Officer stafioned at Wajir. Isiolo remained '" '

, 0' nnder the'MedicaliOffiEerrMeru,:and it wa^idgain ;
|M • that.it is the most unhealthy sUdion-ih'the No^eni-Frontier.; . ^ ^ ^ -
1 ‘ , The most prevalent diseasesdfangthe year were malaria, 1
■I . cohjanctivitisv respiratory infepddiis and'6atis. taemasis and V ,

amtebic dysenl^*5^aies,|6norrh<^'and syphijis^ t^^ 
losis, rheumaUsm^ and.lumbago. ^ j •>. t '

' ■ 1, __________ ' '

‘ S'V , t \ . , , , , '

. V FoltESTS

TurkanaJDistrict
28. 01 health conditions in Turkana, the District Comr 

missioner writes;-^
“The year saw the completion of two new hospitals— 

a stone building at Lqkitaung and a brick ^fice at LddwW.
Th'- 'i is now ample accommodation for'all 'm-paaents: tn , ,
ad-u-m, there is a dispensary at Kaputir.' ; td i;; . ■ Tpe . forests ..alrfadyjibserved as ..forests lyithin Native ='

“The old hospital at Lodwar has been converted intdPPi R«=sery4s are ^anaged;^y.^f]ie ^..Depatoept,V
a venereal, diseases ward—a disease which is hll too preva- H ITHe financirig.of (he. mariagemehtistca'’^/^^ n' lhfe De- i
lent htboth-Lodwar and ^okitauhg. Aparr'»em this local- , ■, '.phriteenfebudgefi. and sTi'blirdnha^^^ oc
ized scourge,,disease is^mcqmmon among thfe.Turkana. ,| . dyer'expendituresdurihg; the year the ;excos ■ 
whose mode of life renders them one of the healtliiest tribes'■ I, liogii fetiye^puneil concerned. ‘ :
in the Colony. .,'-2. There are;forests within Native Reserves'v/._

“Malaria is rare among the tribesmen, bu^phest and ‘ 1 not been brou^t|under the .confiriil of the Department-.v..
lung troubles occur not infrequently during’;;the colder . | ;iauy ,nr0^6salsnb"doM gen'eiaUy;^ ^ .
months. ^ '-'J.Vf: 4] I parrilf fhe LoitakNatiteCSunB It is. howeve17"s-"r p;

“The health of'the. staff has been; indifferent. At one ~if:‘ j ' lidped'ffiSt ptppa'|Bnda;8iid edutatibntAvUltayentnally remove : ' ‘ ' 
period all three clerks were confln^.;Jo quarters withiip:. I ,,, thii objbcfion. iP;.; 4^
cerebral m^aria, and contemporaneous^ the only District ' I “ 3. In certain areS itis enim^ging toP^Srt'tiiaffpatiyes
Officer at Lodwar was also suffenng from a less severe ■ I '"j'^bwed signs of a bdtfer.apbfeaaiibn-.of.aie value of-lthMr 
attack. , /li : 1 folbsta. Progresses made mtthepreseryatiori; of the v

fpresta in^iiie WestSuk District; in the Coast Province certain ;: 
tdcabNatiye Obunciiadok stcpsio prevent -forest destruction, .

; ■

4, Forest reyenue in the Province showed an increase,
25,per cent,cverthe figure for the previous yeatV "'V.; 44 ■

, The sale'of pit props to;mineV'provei,disappbihtibg. but - ; : 
durihg^{he.firsthalfof.the;yearthey:absorB&a,considenible ■ ■

“ quantitjl .of . constraction ,timber. In the Gentfalj-Kayirondo 
_ DisWct4amber''trees were.issued to.the. total of-sjafpST.from ,,:. '

• the riurseiils'at Masenb, Malanga.'Uyqma,/and''.Slgam.’ “

i

;“At the beginning of the year it was found neebssary 
to evacuate Mr. fSimmbnE'PjstrictOdicex.ito Nairqbi^ by. ' 
aeroplane, to recover front an attack of tick Ophus. 'yfJ ' ■ '

“A most important'factorin the'maintenance of heaith 
has been the weekly, supply of green' vegetables ; :by Mr. ; 
Chaundy from his sliqmba at Kapenguria, a gratuitous effort 
for which he'deserves the greatest credit”

29. In the West Suk District an increasing number of ‘ 
natives are coming into hospital at Kapenguria .for treatm.e'nt. *
A new hospital, built of brick, was ready for occupation in 
May. Malaria, lumbago, bronchitis, and conjunctivitiS'fqrmed 
the bulk of the cases treated. /, ■

. .-4
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of this district two thousand

acDCS of watUc were planted; while in the Kisu highlan^ 
campaign was started which resulted in the plantmg of 4.000 

■ ahres. and it is intended to continue this campaign dunng 
the next three years. '

The Forester, as in previous years, gave valuable:ussish 
ance to the Administration by supervising Local Native Colin- 
cil plantations and nurseries in the district .

11. Afforestation of steep hillsides by the systematic -
planting by'each individual of lira own holding under'prders ' 
and supervision has been accepted as a principle, but, if this _ 
method fails, it is agreed that steps must be taken to a^qsir^./ 
the land for afforestation by the Forest Department '

V.

talir

6 Efforts at reafidrestation in the Luo country of the 
Soutli Kavirondo District by individual effort have not had 

... much success, and it has been resolved to try what a pro- 
c of community planting in the treeless plains of Kan- 

Kabuoch, and Kanyada will do. If this is successful 
that individuals wUl learn from it the value of

gramme 
yamwa. 
it is hoped
planting for themselves.

The Local Native Council made £483 from sale of 
frorn -eir plantations and from forest royalties.

7 An increased area of wattle was also planted in the 
Kericho District. The Umited area suitable for the aop. the 
scattered population and the absence of a bark factory make 
it unlikely that it wiU ever develop into a ci%crop for the 
Kipsigis. but the need for vegular firewood and timber supply 
in the district is acute.

The District Commissioner writes; — - -»
“It is at least encouraging to note results that are' 

beginning to appear from systematic planting of wattle on * . 
steep slopes in Mamngulu. Kangundo and Kilungu uiitier-: 
the directions at the Agricultural Officer. If similar results , 

gradually be produced with other kinds of trees the 
method of afforestation by individual effort need npt be, . 
despaired of.”

trees

can

Rift Valley Province 
12. The Nandi Forest Reserves, which ha' 

cated in the previous year, were finally prdclaimcy 
Reserves in October. There has been no developm ...; 
forests, and the management consists in keeping" -i 
boundaries and in general protection. In December the Naiis- 
Native Reserve Forest Rules, protecting the forest, were 
applied.

n-
1 ■

Fr.. .

Central Province
8. The District Commissioner. Kiambu, writes; — 

“Disputes between natives of the district and the Forest 
Department have been remarkably few considering that 
Forest Reserves constitute about half the boundaries of the

13. The District Commissioner, Blgeyo," writes: — - 
“Relations between the Forest Department and the 

Elgeyo have been excellent owing to the helpfulness and 
tact of the Assistant Conservator and the Forester at Kap- 
tagaL

district.
“There are no indigenous forests in the district, but

the reserveplantations of wattle and gum trees increase in 
each year." - *

-9. In the Embu District the epnservan'ey of-Njukini Forest 
has been the subject of discussion by the Local Native Coun
cil. and action has been taken by the right-holders to prosecute 
illegal sawmillers who without permission were found to be 
practisiiig a roaring trade there,

10. In the Machakos District reafforestation is closely 
connected with the anti-erosion campaign. Planting continued 
in forest areas, and sixty acres were planted during the year, . 
but unfortunately the campaign for the planting of trees on a 
wide scale by individual naUves failed through the inadequacy 
of the tains.

-
“In April the Chepkoria graring area was hqnded, over 

to the Elgeyo andThe’ Rokocho^area evacuated and handed 
over to the Forest Department. This deal was Icnownjafii- v . 
dally as the Eldoref water supply exchange, as it protected" 
the headwaters of the Eldoret River."

“The Metkei natives agreed to tije demarcation of 
certain woods and forest areas.”

In the Elgeyo Forest the Algao Sawmills worked steadily 
with a slightly smaller output than the previous year. A surplus 
of £675 was paid to the Local Native Council. The Conserva
tor of F.oresu reports;—

Podocarpus gracilior of this forest is of an ex- 
ceptionaTly fine quality, and is one of the sources from

v-
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which timber for export will be drawn. The number of 
Kjlcuyu cultivators was increased from 20 to 40 so that 

, planting might be speeded up."
14. In the*Samburu country the Leroghi Forest area was 

gazetted a Forest Reserve at the beginning of the year, and no 
stock has been allowed in it. The boundaries have been cleared 
and the natives have been helpful in turning out and stopping' 
the fires. It is of interest lo note that the Samburu who live 

Mount Nyiro are most strict in their protection of the 
•forests on that mountain and alSb execcise grazing control.

18. A considerable amount of wattle planting was caiTied"“ 
out in certain areas of the Teita District.S

iQ ly
Masai District .» '

19". The Narok Local Native Council [lave agreed .to .. 
hand over an area of approximately ■] 15 square.miles to the .. 
west of the Mara River to the Conservator of Forests,.as a . ;
Native Reserve Forest. . , '

20. Ihe Masai are at present'-averse to Handing over . -
any other areas on the Mau to the Forest Department, but’are " / - 
prepared to have a survey made.and take advice from the -
Forest Department, provided that the areas are controlled by
the Local Native Council. '

The Kajiado Local Native Council passed rules for the' 
preservation, demarcation and control of other forest areas 
in the neighbourhood of the Ngong Township, ."'h' awaited
the enactment of the new Native Authority C .hci- . _s*. ; ^

The Council also agreed fo,.preserve an ...
Loitokitok and to apply identical rules when.tlie' , 
had agreed to the extent of such an area.

21. The Magadi Soda Company’s fuel ftoncession area,:' 
which is 113 square miles in extent, has proved a great revenue . 
producing factor, .and 9,805 tons of fuel were obtained during 
the year without any apparent detriment to the land or assets 
of the Masai.

on

Coast Province
15. The Provincial Commissioner writes: —

"To the casual observer the Coast is well wooded, but
inspection it is seen that the real forest areas are0-: _ 5ser

not extensive. What is common is scrub and bush, much 
of which has resulted from past cultivation. With the in
creasing attention paid to native agriculUite an3 the intro
duction of cotton cultivation, it is obvious tliat 
will be brought under cultivation, and the necessity for the 
preservation of all forest areas for climatic ano economic 
reasons is imperative.

"With this end in view, steps have been taken in Digo 
with the approval of the Local Natiye Council to create 
small Native Fores! Reserves at Mrima, Jombo, Kiruku, 
Malcnji and Gonja,

‘•Encouraging instances have occurred of native interest ^ 
in the preservation of trees. On their own initiative the"^ 
Digo Local Native Council elders decided to prohibit the 
burning of charcoal for sale, as it was rapidly leading to 
denudation of the areas near Mombasa. Likewise, the 
Giriama Local-Native Suncil h3ve fprt>idden cutting in 
M&rtakani Location and controlled cutting ill Kaloleni and 
Gotani Locations.”

’larger areas
jre
' d>

•./
'■i.-

Turkana District
22. An expechsient made last year in planting trees on...

the shores of Lake Rudolf, whose natural habitat is near 
higl^Vater- mark -on- the .Coast, proved a failure;' probably 
diie to the extent of.tlle saline properties.of-the water. ’ ..

The Officer in Charge^ re^tiafks on .the presence of,;s6me" ;; j;; 
magnificent specimens of acaeia. particularly on the ban^s of . - 
the Turkwell River. . . '

23. The District Commissioner. West Suk, writes;—
“The main and indeed essential, function of the Suk ,

forests-lies in the conservation of the locfl water suppUes.L' :,,'-,rrii|;L^ 
The hills of Suk are forthe most part well watered, and it _ .t \;'“7 
is certalji that if the deforestadon of the streams continues 

_the resuii will be the desiccation of large qjeas of the ' 
district. The Suk are inveterate grass burners, and are quite ; -.v

'-y

16. At Lamu. grading has greaUy iropro , cd the quality of 
boriti pole's, and has-'been the chief means of regaining the 
export trade to Arahia and the Persian Gylf. Royalty on these 
poles again showed an increase, and amounted to £929, while 
the total roydldcs collected in the district,were £1,174.

17. In tlie Tanc River District further clearirtg forest 
in die Kau-Ozi area on the Tana River by Pokomo-rice culti
vators was prohibited, and trees .have been planted on. the; .. .

1 "hanks of the river and- the canals' to prevent va)uahie land 
- ' 'being washed-into the Tana River; ■

*
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3. At the end of .ths BJevious yeM,,l^. S. Milligan, an 

expert on cotton gro^gg^sit^. all thecptton-^pwipgfltlMS,-:,

development^of cotton production4n.the Colony had to some ‘ >
I extent oiitrnn jgioyyledge of the subject,,'andihei_^nmended 

5 thatl-threelAgricultural VOfflcers shgpldshpgjeleased *Qm 
I routine dlitierto caj^ion: further iny|y^ti%I-wo^;I^’ 

accordance with, this-ffliyiee, one pfficer{ipfoc^ed::rtOr;ttei^

During the year various samples of, cotton'Srp'^httoi ,the ,
Imperial Institutejfor examination. ,'E'ncpuragiqg:.reports;f)'n: .

..ISHSSSF't? - ■ ■
various areas. ' , . . ■’''n

4, three ginneriesrwere erected durairfp.yi^ri 
at SagaPa in the Central Province, and at fNdere_^n'
Proving, and the cotton industry has 'a:gain shovin 
saUsfactory progress. There are nowitwelverginheries dperaUng-", 
in the Goloiiy. the following, table “shbws thP increase !in 
cotton production during the last seven years;—

Iindigerent to the results of fires when they start. They bum 
and destroy valuable forest when breaking new land, which 
they do annually under their present shifting, methods of 
cultivaddh. and they burn the higher grasslands not only 
to get the early grass but also to kill ofl cattlgjiests. iSuring 
the months of December and January fires-cart^be seen 
every night in all parts of the district, and the most stringent 
discouragement of this practice in the past by Administra
tive OBicers does not appear to have had any effect It is 
extremely hafd to distinguish legitimate from wanton 
burning and to bring oflenders to book.

“Forest preservation as an essential to their well-being, 
is impressed on the Suk ,itt every baraza, and during- the year 
certair orogress has been made.” ' . , ; ■: ;

24. As a result‘Of a safari made in Januapr by, the j ■, 
District Commissioner and the Assistant. .ConservatqrApf ; 
Forests, a resolution was put to the Local Native .CounciTand .

The Council by the resolution agre^. to set aside ceftamK» 
definite Native Forest Reserve and to make it-illeg^ '

II

t-'.:

finally passed in August.
V-.

areas as
to bum within those tireas or to fell timber. ; i ^

It was a distinct achievement to persuadd: thd io 
pass the resolution referred to, as hitherto they i had: abwn 
complete indifference to Uie welfare .of their fpreSts, and pro-_ 
fessed themselves to be completely competent to look after 
them.

y

'"r- 4• iS
J s'

Provmco-i
Coast 

Province ”Ykah

■ nie total produfcfiion;from then936;planted.'crop:jrepre-' ^ 
y seats a revenue of abput £180,000. . ;

, 5. The acreage tinder wattle increased inOi.e Wgkr ar4s 
y of tiie Certtral Province. whUe.OflQO acrekwere plaptsaindhp; 

■_;-iiNyanza^,Province., '’'W
^ ij, niosi valuable for tiinbef and fuel r^uire- 

|. .lin'ents and also as a soil rejuvenator. andi as a means of , .

; BaUs^:
.. 43 «ISSO^iOSLi 
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. 1932^1933 

iflat-iusi- 
_1934^1936 

1036-1930■ 
1036-1937

Bales
>‘740^^CHAPTERIX m

Aomcia-TURE ’ . H
It is the opinioii 'of thff Director T3f :A^/cu;Lture that, ' -0 . 

despite unfavourable weather conditions experienced throu^- P “ 
out most of the Native Reserves during the latter half of Ae 
year. 1936 can be regarded as a year in which tlic progress of 
native agriculture,.was most satisfactoiy.

2. Under the direction of Agricultural Officers, measures 
for the prevention of soil erosion were extensively pursued, 
work for the improvement and increased production of thp 
more important food and cash crops was consolidate^, \vhile 
the development of marketing and inspection services; had a 
far-reaching effect on the quality of the produce- offered for 
sale and on the growing of more remunerative types of both 
food and cash crops.

1,267m.•IS
r ‘/-V.4' !
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At the inspection centres all specified produce of inferior; ' ‘ 
quality is rejected and the native is given an opportuiii!^ 0?:, v;-. '• 
sorting the produce and offering the sound portion for a second, 
inspection. The educative effect is great. It teaches tiie native 
to sort the produce at his own hqine before bringing it" 
the inspection centre and the nec^sity of planting the best 
available seed.'

10. Tlje application of the Marketing of Native Produce " 
Ordinance p the Central Province has proved most succes’sful . _ 
and will be of great value to the native producer. Tt now ' 
applies to the export of wattle bark, maize, beans, and' 
potatoes, and the inclusion of other products is now under 
consideration.

A great deal of work has been done by Adrairilstrative 
apd Agricultural Officers to prepare the way for the introduc- 
tipn of the Ordinance in the Nyanza Province, but so far its 
applie^tion “has awaited the re^ft of the marketin'’ sv m in 
the Central Province. » '

11. During the year investigations were-niade^ , *
to securing further overseas markets for native err " . 
value of native exports from the Colony during iJp' ; 
amounted to £471,546. ‘

economically utilizing sleep slopes, serves as a most useful 
measure for counteracting soil erosion.

"The following figures show the increase in bark exporla- 
ijon from the Central Province: —

a r

1034 ^ 19361931 ! 1933

Tom
11,979

i Tors 1 Tons 
9,600 1 lo.sqq^,

I

Tons
12,900Dry Bark 

Green Bark (for | 
extract) 3.780 8,309

6. The subject of soil erosion has received the constant 
attention of all field staff, and active propaganda and instruc
tion, accr-npanied by demonstrations relating to soil control, 
have ba:- ven to natives in all districts. Reclamation projects 
have been undertaken in the Central and Nyanza Provinces, 
and the work in the Baringo Reserve continued.

7. Considerable attention .has' been devotetf^^ring the 
year to famine prevention £,.d the increased growing of 
drought-resistant food crops. It is estimated dial in the Kitui 
District of the Centra! Province 26,000 acres of cassava were 
planted during the year, and its popularity as a staple food is 
rapidly increasing in native areas.

The suspicious and conservative taste of the native mili
tates against the rapid adoption of new food -crops; but the 
difficulty is being overcome, and many arc now realizing the 
place that the growing of such crops should occupy in the 
scheme of development, and the danger of famine occurring 
in the more important native areas is becoming negligible.

8. Early in the.j'car the Carnegie Corporation made a
grant for riw apppihtracnt of. Officer for native

' prdducc.-The officer travelled extensively iii the'“Reserves 
during the year, where he occupied himself with thi

(a) Survey of inspection services, establishi ng of fresh 
-centres.'obtaining data for revision of the Native 
Produce and Inspection Rules;

' (h) Bringing into operation rules enacted under the Mar
keting of Native iProducc Ordinance;^ assisting in the 
organization and bringing into operation of Jhe 
markets at the fixed centres.

9. The introduction of compulsory, central inspection in 
the Nyanza and Central Provinces has done much to improve

' thb quality of native produce; ' , 3

■ ^

Nyanza Province —
12. The year was,.one of steady ptogress and increased 

development.
13. There were 157 native agricultural instructors and 

grain inspectors working in the Province during the year. The 
senior instructors arajgining knowledge of the problems to a 
marked degree, and"^ gradually relieving European Agrir 
cultural Officers of. mgny. routine r^onsibilities. and are a - 
great hclh in inUTaring- pbw inskuc^s jn fieM methods. Of
these instniptors one hundred were paid from Government- • 
funds and fifty-seven by’ Local Native Cpuncfls.

14. The acreage of the cotton crop was considerably 
extended, and, though the price obtained was unsatisfactory, 
the amount paid to the growers was approximately £76,544. 
an increase of £21.544 over the previous year.

The 1936-37 crop should yield fully £144.500 to the ■ 
growers.

:. C,;

During Jjte year a new ginnery of the latest design was 
opened at Ndere, in Alego, Central Kavirondo, which, writes

m..
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Robusta coflee seed was sown in certain areas for^the 
first time, but, except in’one location of the'South Kaviiondo ,
District, where 200 people have prepared land ready fot.plant- 

Y ing. nadves show little enthusiasm for coffee-growing.' . V.'-'- ' '
20. The tobacco crop of the previous year whs sold in.

February at“BtEeVe, in North Kavirondo. and amounted to ■ ^
14,.00 lb. Most dt the leaf was dassed as mixed grade, and. 
realized 20 cents a lb. During the year nine central nurseries 
were established, and seedlings were iss'ued-to 750 growers, 
who planted 80 acres in the long rains. Unsuitable, weather 
conditions prevailed, and the crop was inferior in quality to 
that of the previous year. Buying started in-December; and '
19,222 lb. were sold at an average price af,21<cents per lb., 
from which the growers realized £201.

21. Satisfactory food crops were grown in iijost areas, 
despite somewhat unfavourable weather conditions-. From 
South Kavirondo 1,000 tons of wimbi were exported at a. 
value of £3,600, and towards the end qf the year the pace 
improved considerably at Kisumu and Sh. 8 a ba','eal'red.

22. There was a steady increase in prodii’ S -
tables—cabbages, carrots, onions, and tomatoes—j.- ;ul . >
near townships and mining areas, where there ■ •'?
market, and whereas in the past few groweis-'cq,,,^ w 7 
vegetables themselves, a considerable amount is now grov.i> . 
for home use.

23. The three Local Native CouncU seed farms at Kaka-
mega, Maseno and KTsii, where 130 acres were under cultiva
tion, proved valuable in the production and bulking of im
proved strains and varieties of seed for issue to natives. They 
are also used for demonstration purposes and for a certain 
amount of selcctijWsand investigational work. Similar work 
is done at the Biikura Agricultural School and Farm in the 
Jflorth Kavirondp. Districl,-Where 160 acres are under cultiva- -- 
t1()n.'Hefenhe^e-weis-3;8 apprentices in f&idence-throughout , ' „
the year. 20 of whom completed their three years’ tiainihK' jT. ;; .

Fifteen small trial and observation plots were sited in the 
cotton areas. Information was sought in regard to the -hest' 'T ^ ^ : ; 
planting seasons, density of planting, interplaiitihg. of pulsfcs; 
between the rows of cotton, and With-a view to testing the new 
U^ftda. variety against the t^e' now grown; ' ’

24. The new challenge for increased Output and- 
money has cauSed-Ihe native cultivators to.pmchase itiw^sing

r-t .,pumbers c.f, ploughs^.It.:is ,a conservative .estoateihaLpver; :

the District Commissioner, is a monument to agricultural 
progress jmd gives the native and everybody concerned a 
feeling of achievement. There arc now six ginneries in the vj 

’ Province.
15. The groundnut crop made some progress in -certain 

suitable locations of North Kavirondo. While from Uyoma, in 
Central Kavirondo. 500 tons were harvested, and in South 
Kavirondo there was a record harvest of 2,121 tons of exccl-

nenl quality nuts, as againsT 782 tonrin the previous year, 
estimated that growers received about £23,331 for the 

p. Prices at Kisumu averaged Sh. 3/25 a frasila.
16. The simsim crop improved in quality, and the 1936- 

37 crop showed a very large increase in acreage.

1: . tispection services have done much to improve the 
quality of maize, and allowed dealers for the first time to 
get into the export market beyond East Africa and the African 
coast. A large proportion was graded K2 ^aqd K3. Some 
60.000 bags were exported t" itsidc the Cojony. 5he price im
proved from Sh. 3 early in the year to Sh. 8 at the end of 
the year.

It was
cro

Local demand for maize has been good, due to mining 
activities and general improvement in trade. The crop in the 
South Lumbwa Reserve was much reduced owing to heavy 

and the low priced which prevailed during the previousrains
season.

18 There was a continued increase in the acreage under 
North Kavirondo; 450 acres were planted in the valley

of the Nzoia River, while elsewhere successful trial plantings 
made and developniegt proceeded.were -Tlie marketing bf this crop in Nmth Kavirondo has been 

a real difficulty, and natives have been obfiged to hull most of 
it in their village hand mortars. By the end. of the yem a 
Kisumu firm had ordered a very large hulling plant which 
should do much to encourage expansion.

In Central Kavirondo the crop proved very successful in 
Ibe lower lake areas, arid 2,000 bags were sold from Nyakach 
alone. Extensive plantings were made in September. ^ •

19. Plantings of Arabica coffee were extended to a total 
■Of 50 acres in the Kisil highlands of South Kavirondo. and a ., 
further twelve acres were prepared for planting.

-•C'

more:V

T:iv-:kd
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certain areas for the

, r:6*srissstss£» ’ :
20. The tobacco crbp. of i*e previous year^asjld m

February at Butere in North. KayirondOi-und amoun ,,
M oolb Most of the leafiwas classed as mixed sade, ani.

■Ji'^ed 20 centsu lb. During the y^ °"rT '
ectaWished 'and seedlings were issu^ .to ;750^groyier^r_ y,

■' who 'piahted 80'acres in the long tains. Uji^table w^thg^. .;: 
:S;:u&revailed. ^d t^ crop 
that of the previous year,
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the District Commissionerr-is a monument to agricultural - 
progress and gives the native and everybody concerned a 
feeUng of achievement. There are now six-ginneries m the ^ 
Province. ;'(/t

is. The groundnut crop made some progress in certam 
suitable locations of North Kavirondo. WBie from Uyoma, in 
Centraf Kavirondo, 500 tons were harvested, and in South , , 
Kavirondo there was a record harvest of 2.121 tons 
lent quality nuts, as against 782 tons in the preVipp?„ye®.£^- 

J estimated that growers received about £2?,33l for .theT^ ^ 
Prices at Kisumu averaged Sh. 3/25 a frasila. “K "

16. The simsiro crop improved in quality, and the 
37 crop showed a very large increase in acreage.

17. .' -spection services have done much to improve the 
quality :.i .raize, and aUowed dealers for the first toe to 
get into the export market beyond East Africa and the_Afncan 
coast. A large proportion was graded K2 and ^3. Some , 
60 000 bags were exported outside- the Colony. ."Iliepnce un
proved from Sh. 3 early in th"; year to Sh.,8 at tuQ end of 
the year.

It was 
crop. ' . 19.222 lb. were sold at an

which the growers reafized(£201. .
21 Satisfactory food crops wer|:KSiw!m .ft<»t^^-- , '

1 dMpite somewhat unfavourable wi?athcr condition^^lfrdm
Sh Kavirondo 'l^OO tpr. of 4in# ' .
value of £3,600, and ;tow^da-the .en^ot,tey^^^^
improvedppnsiderably atKisumu and Sh..8 a bag was realized.

22. Therb was h/kaiiy inp^e V 
1 'iableV^abbages. carrcite. oniohs. and toma^^. -/Jli'

‘ me .
■Vegetabfes teemselves;: h .

'SSIthree Loci N^liye QiunciiJ&t} fanns at'l .̂ (‘ '

pfov^.strains apd varieUes.p?.^ fgyssup W|Ves-

r,K'i?”.=ss;'s;=-5SS -.. ^
■ sixteen smaUttial'and obMivafion plots were sit^^ ,P-

■■Uganda/varietyugairist thfc'tjpe now spi™: •
^ 24. ;The bew/dillengb for irioreased puyut;ani mpfe/ ‘‘ia

monw has (xiuscd the native cultivators to piirchaseqpo^sm^^ 
numfe of ploughs. It is a conservative estimate'th^et^/ .^ /uy .

•i'
Local demand for maize has been good; due, to mining 

activities and general improvement in trade. The crop-ui the 
South Lumbwa Reserve was much reduced owmg to heavy 
rains and the low prices which prevailed dunng the previous 
season.

18 There was a continued increase in the acreage under
rice in North Kavirondo; 450 acres were planted in the v^ey 
of the Nzoia River, while elsewhere successful trial plantmgs 

made and development proceeded.

(■y)

were

should do much to encourage expansion.
In Central Kavirondo the crop proved very suo^sful in 

the lower lake areas, and 2,000 bags were soTd from Nyakach 
alone. Extensive plantings were made in September.

19 Plantings of Arabica coffee were extended to a -Jotal 
of 50 acres in the Kisti highlands of South &virondo. and a 
further twelve acres were prepared for planting.

}
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27. During the past years, work in connexion with famine 
3,000 ploughs were sold in Kisumu, one firm selling 1.282. prevention has been of supreme importance, with the result
This enormous increase is causing anxiety where soil erosion position in regard to'food (mops has been consolidated _
is liable to take place, and contour ploughing'is being stron^y a comparison with the situation a few years ago, the
recommended. ’ danger of famine is now negligible.

The work has been carried out along two main lines— _
(a) The introduction, selection, trial and bulking for issue-.

of improved drought-resistant food crops; 
tblThe extension of the growing of existing native 

drought-resistant crops. , -

25. Much time was spent by all agricultural officers arid 
instructors on the important work of soil conservation. Certain 
locations need particular attention owing to the occurrence of 
frequent drought periods, dense human or stock populations, 
careless methods of cultivation and denudation of trees caus
ing w'ind erosion

To combat this danger a meeting between all Adminis
trative and Agricultural Officers was held, and a veiy carefuUy 
prepared memorandum was drawn up giving clear instructions 
for greater concentration and methods to be adopted. These 
embrace—

■ev- "

in the cultivationDuring the past year the development 
of rice on the lake shore papyrus swamps in parts of Cental ^ 
and North Kavirondo. and the rapidly expanding drought- 
resistant cotton crop, which has proved its value as a cash 
'crop, have both helped to improve the position.

18 Early in thejear the system of central inspection of 
produce was exten^d to all parts of the three Kavirondo 
districts. In South Kavirondo. where produce travels on a 
- easily controlled routes, the system operated without diffi- 
cutly but in Central and North Kavirondo. where r ' .ads 
leave the districts and large local consumpuon t 

evasion of inspection was possible. . ,
During the year rules under the Crop Product ^ .

revised to enforce centtai'in;r,,j^^ 
this has resulted in'i

(I*- ocedurc for improved land tenure;
(2i Reclamation schemes;
(3) Windbreaks;
(4) Dams—increase of;
(57 Road drainage;
(6) Controlled grazing;
(7) Stall feeding of cattle;
(8) Treatment of abandoned arable land;
(9) Ploughing methods;

(10) Road-side shambas',
(11) Manure and compost;
(12) Shamba boundaiy furrows;
(13) Sloping fields to have banks, stone terraces, line

contour hedges, etc.;
(14) Control of stock population;
(15) Control of grass burning.

Cerlain demonstrations jvfitc made during the year on a 
“ large scale! rind a large-niimbrir-ofihatives were induced to 

take various precautions in their own fields, and in iri'any cases 
* the value of these precautions is already being appreciated.

26. In spite of the need for greater development in the 
direction of mixed farming and smallholdings, it has been 
found that progress can only be slow until natives acquire 
more knowledge of a better land tenure system. The original 
smallholding at Bukura School has continued with success, 

—\ and others are being de'-eloped at Kakamega, Maseno and
Xisii.

few
id" -

exists.

Live Stock Ordinance 
tion of all scheduled produce, and 
greatly improved quality, particularly of maize and stmsim, 
being oflerqd for sale.

were

Central Province
29 Of the year’s work the Provincial Commissioner

“The appUcadon-of the Marketing of NaUve Produce 
Ordinance to the Province proved of general valire to the 
:nntives,.Reports from the distjictsjestify to its- efficacy m _ 
concentrating the bu|iOg and selling oLpfbduce m markets, 
and in improving the price for the native produrer. Smreite • 
applicaUon, 171 markets have been gazetted, and over l.ogo 
licences issued to traders, The Produce Inspection Rules 
under the Crop Production and Live Stock Ordinance 
which were introduced in the early part of the year, ensured 
improvement in quality of maize, while 32,858 bags ot 
legumes, 5,436 bags of potatoes, and 20,288 tons of watOe 
bark were inspected.

writes: —

t

>
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The number of individual natives interested in the use of 

improved methods of agriculture has greatly increased, and 
ch of the instructors’ timoris occupied in demonstraUng to- 

these daily visitors. c
In addition, field days afe held, wh^ parties of headmen, 

elders, school teachers and pupils arsSgiVen demonstrauons on 
anti-soil erosion measures, mixed farming mefhods. dairymg, 

post-making, beekeepinf,’ seed sekction, Ihe proper culti
vation of crops of local importance, amfclhe use ofunplemeilts.

32. Wherever possible'the system of mixed farming is 
advocated, and, at the same-time, records are kept of milk 
production of cows tor the selection oUjigher-yielding animals.

The extension of the mixed farming system, in order to_, 
maintam soil fertility, is regarded as of the-utmost importance, 
as one of the main anxieties connectSd with the agncultuial 
situation is that the increase bf intensive cultivation, coupled 
with the expanding population, hasMncrgased the danger of - — 
soil erosion generally throughout the reserves.

In every reserve measures were takemduring the year to 
recondition eroded hillsides in selected-aieastor der ; 
purposes, because measures on a more comprehi >,sc' ,
were financially impracticable; and’conouimnfly- t --f
steps nurseries of Napier grass were insUtutednn'lVieh ,
Nyeri, Fort Hall and Kiambu for the planting of lim^o
grass along the contours of cultivated hillsides, and cuia„,x 
were freely issued to the people.

The compost-pit campaign is bearing fruit, and 74.549 
ate reported to be in existence in the reserves. The diSiculUes 
arising from the relationship of right-holder and tenant m the 
Kikuyu land system mUitate against manuring operations, and 
will continue until safeguards for both classes, acceptable to 
the people, have been devised and enacted.

33. In the RagaH*Valley of the Embu District an in
vestigation was undertaken by a representative of the PnUsli 

■AmericancTobacCo Cbilinto thegro^ of flue-cured tote^ 
and a fluesmring bam was erected by the Comply, Tflirty., 
natives planted one-quartCr of an acre each m October and -
November, and at the end of the year .the crop was promistng.- - A ; -
It is hoped that experiments will be.vi;xtended to the;Kitm - i ' 
District. The prospects of rice growing in the Mem Distncf;’ ,- •
of coffee in the Embu and Mem Districts, and of cotton tij 

1 all three districts have brought hopes of ,hi*crtO undreamt of ^
economic prosperity and agricultural expansion for the poorest •

■ districts of the Province. ’ v .

“Inspection and the resultant improvement of quahty 
enabled me Kenya Farmers’ Association to enter the market 
as competitors in the purchase of maize-and leg^es, and 
ensured'^ a spectacular increase m the price for mese com- ^ 

of the maize ofiered at Karatina m the 
graded as IC2 or K3.

nu
mu

1.1^'
Imodities. Most 

Soufh Nyen District
"During the year the acreage under drought-resis^t 

crops. i.e. cotton, cassava, legumes, n^et. muratha mtuM, 
and sorghum, in the famme areas was increased from 14,093 
acres in 1935 to an estimated 54,450 acres.

“One of the most encouraging features of the agricul- 
is the increase of confidence 

instruction

was

Icom

on mrpart'‘'orAWcIm in'the assistant and

.1
tion<^ 
cons-i^i-dsm. £

"Attacks upon this conservatism have been made by

stmetion and propaganda has been left unexplored m order 
trensure that the lesson is brought home to ev^ section 
of the community which has to live by cultivation of the
soil.”

9
■■

I

30. there is a stafflif 135 naUye agricidturnUnswm^ 

Lxical Native Councils.
31 There thirteen Local Native Council seed fanm at 

altitudes varying from 3.6004eet td 6.800 feet above sea-leveL
■ with 300 acres under cultivatiom

tors are em

These seed farms serve as centres for the agncuHmrf 
work of the districts, providing scope for, “rnnaental work 
and for demonstrations, in addition to fulfillmg 
function^as sources of supply of superior acclimatized seed.

■ of the more advanced farmers for the

1^-’- -
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110 of the natives in the higher areas have 

of cassava planted,^ „ District 80 per cent

j.4S,'rs.“pS«»“ - s.:* :
of incalculable benefit to the Kitui Distnct.

The total production of cotton from ^e Province in the.,, ,
1935-36 season was 1,240 bales, and, considenng that this is , 
the first season cotton i hasp been grown,-tllefesult is encour- •

' aging- " " '■ - . ...
A new ginnery was opened at Sagana in the Embu District , ; , . ' • 

in June, and the prices offered were 12 cents and 6 cents for, ,. , 
the first and second quality respectively.

39. Most of the nafives who 
Embu and Meru Districts have taken
crop and nearly all shambas are boxed, terraced and mulched.

. Dr. Irvine, of the Church of ScoUand Mission at Chogona,
• been of great assistance in the inspection of this crop. The ,p .

total area'under-Arabica coffee is 47
f ■ ■ In November of the previous year ^

sery was started in the Meru District, and at the end of the 
year 2,000 vigorous seedlings were available for early planting.

40. Kitui District is the main beeswax-producing, area of 
the ftovince, and 23 tons were exported fluring the year. The 
drought of the previous year appears to have reduced the 
number of swamas, and thus curtailed production.

41. Agricultural education receives a good deal of atten
tion at meetings of the District EducaUon Boards, and each 
board now employs native agricultural instructors, whose duty 
it is to-visit all schools and to leemre and advise in agricultund 
subjects and on the lay-out of school gardens.

42. Agricultural committees, composed of 
van'ced native farmers from-each district, have been in opera
tion for a number of years. These committees have been 
found of great value in the dissemination of knowledge, and 
each member is expected to run his holding as a demonstra
tion to his neighbours. Agricultural matters for consideration 
by Local Native Councils are first of all discussed and thrashed 
out by these committees.

per 'ton.

of green bark. The value to the nattve.was approximately 
£48,000.

^ ■

The planting of wattle on the hills m ^

confront that district. 130 tons of bark from Kdnngu and .. 
Iveti Were sold by natives durmg the year.

Marketing of Native Produce Ordinance^w^ 
with the exception of the Kitui 

results therefrom have

planting coffee in the 
a keen interest in the

are

35. The
applied to the-Province,

and appeals to the riative. who gets a reasonable pnee for liis 
product; the legitimate trader gets a larger 
^otected against outside buymg, and bulk
Slows exactly where to go to obtain his necessary bulk
consignments.

36 The Local Native Councils of South Nyeri. Fort Hall. 
Embu Kiambu. have erected godowns at Railway Stetions. 
Ld Le appointed agents to buy and dispose of produce.

The Kenya Farmers' Association took over these agencies 
in May. and this has proved of great value to the natives in 
maintaining steady prices.
' 37, Measures to prevent famine have been 

the lower-lying areas of the Province, anS have met vath the_ 
striking progress in the Kitui District Here, m toe y^ 

1933.-when an Agricultural Officer was fifst stationed n the 
district even the most primitive implements were practically

aaes. v
a Robusta coffee nur- ;

the more ad-most

unknown.
Now the majority of the people have hoes, and t^s alone

^ ■

■r-t
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population to fence their holdtpgs, and the improvement, 
noticeable in the holdings so fenced.

"Unfortunately this willingness does not extend to 
communal enterprises, which have not yielded the best 
results in consequence, and still less does it extend to any 
proposals for reafiorestation by the Forest Department, the 
only body which is thought capable of producing much in 
the way of results. Opposition to such proposals is adamant, 
and the best that has been achieved is an undertaking to ■ 
plant the upper hillsides, each man on his own holding, and 

ery grudging acquiescence^ if acquiescence it was, in the ^ 
suggestion that if they fail to produce results the Govern
ment might take it over."

The chief problem encountered in the control of erosion 
on grazing lands has been the difficulty in finding a sjiitable ‘ • 
tribal unit to work on for the rotation of grazing. Attempts 

now being made to make each landowner demarcate his 
holding with sisal boundaries, and should any holding show 
signs of erosion the owner will be held responsible fr; -t .tinit 
reconditioning measures. This will eliminate .the 11; 'c"' ’>
munal land, which owing to the constant up foi;;. _. 
all and sundry becomes rapidly eroded. It is realized 
series of problems may result, notably the emerge. ..eT; 
landless class of natives. ' ' . .

The deliberations of the Reconditioning Committee have 
been directed towards the problem of the Yalta Plateau. The 
figure of 151000 head of-cattle was accepted as the maximum 
which the Yatta grazing is capable of maintaining without 
deterioration, while a rough count made by the Veterinary 
Officer revealed that there were some 49,000 head grazing.

Action to deal this problem so far taken comprises 
the division of the pEteau into roughly two equal halves to 
provide for seasonal, alternation of grazing, the total prohihi- 
doil orgoats-on the plateau, and theTfaraing of rules for the 
reduction of stock. —-

erosion and the o
Ordinance. , .

of £3 374 was allocated from Cpuncil funds.
■the Machakos District-ffie problem o*

. •<

44. In
and the drajtic methods necessary 
serious problem. a V

S^was formed, and a detailed thre^year programme of 
reconditioning was evolved and approved.

who is now chamnan of the

are

The District Commissioner,
commitm^. programme some

25 000 acres have been de-stocked, 200 acres hav. been 
sm^r-trenebed. over 100 acres were 
It ^ke in Kiteta. and 3,000 cedars were planted in Mo-

start was made with Napier grass contouring in Iveti. and

“SSjors r.'S-s £ ..
%s depended, and, as a result, most of /““K

i

The District Commissioner writes; —
“One circumstance offers a ray of hope. The meat 

factory so devoutly hoped for and so long in coming is 
now taking definite though not yet concrete form in Liebig’s 

’ Extract Factory to be erected at Athi River. This factory
the solution of the problemmay provide in years to come _

of disposing of the natural increase of native herds; but it is 
oprimistic to suppose that it can go very far towards dis
posing of the large numbers that must be de-stocked in order
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At Wamba. however, the taoughl
started a setUement of acme 300 Wandorobo vrho wre brought, 
in from the various mountain ranges of * j
they had been living in a state of «mi--Starval)on „
touch witS the Administration.-They to cultivate ' - -

to cause them to retreat once more to the mouritam top .

114

cattle population to the'-number that canto reduce the 
safely be carried by the reserve. ■('I

Rift Valley Province 
as Good rains fell throughout the Province, but varied

waf rfgi"whYte'^t‘’»l a fall

of 34.63 in. only was recorded.
In the Nandi District the rain, was

of shambas and matunng of crops.
excessive, retarding

Coast-Province „ - . f ’

smtion. oie Asiatic agriculturaUsSistant.^haJifty-three native •
agricultural instructors.

50. Although the total rain fall
somewhat above the average.-precipitatfon-thrr vl, . ^e

badly distributed, and was unfaTOur..',; J..a

the planting

.^hich is the only new crop that has been persisted wasgrown
vvith. year was 

cultural success.
The long-rains food crops grew fairly well, end 

areas average harvests were obtained,.so that 0,^.
was secure, but owing to the failure of the i-;
end of the year it is anticipated fbat'*e positio^n in_^me 
districts will not be satisfactory until the long-rams harves 
matures in 1937.

5U On cotton 
writes:—

There was a food shortage in two loratipns. but it has

could be made
cumstances
such relief would only encourage 
work outside the reserves, sufficient money 
wherewith to buy food. --

47 In the Baringo District a scheme is pn

involved.
The Reconditioning Officer has worked hard dunng the 

effort if being made to combat soil erosion.

production, the Provincial Commissioner

last Jew years

-Jf-
Yield-Year 'Acnjngo

lb.

3,760 
0,000 
8,600 

l6,doo
1080-87 28,600

627,886- 
1,429*320 ^ 
1^449.210 
2,184,312 
4.824.436 
4*000*000*

1931-32
1082-83

1

supervised.
48 in Samburu. agriculture is. practically non-extoi^^^^

as the tribe is pastoral and only a few are mtetested m 
. VCultlTOtion,

•;o.v•Eatimated
--•.7

. .r? -
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This increase is due mainly to the fact that growers reabze 
the value of the crop and harvestHt, whereas m former years 
a large proportion was allowed to fall and rot on the pound.

54. Work is now in propess on a scheme fdr ponsoll^t- 
ing the development in rice growing made during ^nt yearn

■ in the Kau-Ozi area of the Tana Riyer District. T^nerosron ;
. ' of the soft aUurial soil, caused by tlSe tidal effect of,;the nver^

is being overcome by the building;of.dams and stac^amo®^ ,, , r 
the water channels; and suitable Jrces ar^.ljeing Planted along a. ^
the river banks and large gulleys^to prevent scouring ( ^ ^ ^

Frequent ,overflOoding of the riveripscurried during the';;'‘ 
beginning of tke long-rains season, and only a medmqi CTopj, . ■A’ft/i i' 
was harvested in the Kau-Ozi area. The shorf-ramsi^crppibl^-p.,^ . ), 
ever, has ppwn excellently, and a very;good haryfep:i|being, J.;. vUa
secu^'Itl expected that this harvest will be m,tl,0Vie.m/y

‘ 1;: mw

■ 55/ .edcO-ntlt'palms yielded, well: prices;ftr^ ^
■ i rapidly during the'last three,mtbnths .of tosyeatSiand;^^
: -followed a good trade. In both SOT mjt^,4'ft a?>K?-;!“ Mom-;

basa and at the local soap and oil rnUls.,^;;, f';

in the J^Vinbo,^.^hicK<i^^at.'Kwale •in the:,f^ ;
, Twenty^nofdcres were undcrbuldya^^

. ^TbeJhcteased in'order to bring the faim;,tmdcn^hfc
' rotation and produce greater supplies pti the-more brought-

=5S£,s,r*r
Lamu arid the Tana River:Districts. wbich> hay? no; j- 
NaUve CouncUs. yaluable experimental v^^Was^me^ -̂
at the station during ihe ; year, arid the bulkmg. of drought- - r .

•<,, resisting types of maize,l5Q'rgKums. millets and beans for t^ue,,. .
'■■■■'to natives continued..'v-'

“This year there has again been, a large inCTease m 
acreace in Kilifi Malindi and Digo Distnets, chiefly m the ^ .I 
"and county. Cotton was planted in the Duruma area ^ 
for-the first time.

''“The yield, however, was disappointing. Mthou^ 
arowth was good unUl September, adverse condiuons pre
vailed during the last four months. ‘
leaf shedding, premature boll burstmg and sheddmg dea- -
mated the crop.

In Lamu and Tana River Districts propess 
encoura^ng. The acreage was doubled, ond yn ^e 

pew Well, and had not dry conditions been 
November and. December the total crop 

, double that: of last season. The rapid . 
districts has led do the establishment of a_

4
.•t.

V
has been

most
whole the crop 
experienced in 
would have been 
advf-ce in these i 
smi . , mnery of eight gins at Laniu. ; '

‘“In Taveta the acreage was nearly doubled. Owing tq 
adequate rain, no irrigation was necessary,.and, an excellent 
ciop was obtained. The stemto -WereMilBoasur^ up m 
an effdrt to get:really remble
bilities df'the crop in this'ferfllc area, .The result -wasjfe- . 
markable:- . '.r . :d, it '’'' '' ' " ' '

4'.ft'’
YieldAcreageYear

lb. : 
•11,226 
06i068

216,746

201estimated) 
100 ..
189 (measured)

661»25 
; 600-68; 
l;i4l*05

1034
1036
1036 I '

“An attempt to introduce cotton in Teita: proved! a, : . 
failure: Although some of the people asked for seed they ! 
were either too lazy to^plant it. or planted it too late, or , 
again'Too lazy to cultivate,-and to piCk . ; , _ _ , :

52. The development of cotton-powing in the Taveta 
area was. apin under the supervision of the Agricultural 
Officer. Moshi. and the result has been most grati^ng.

53 The value of the cashew nut as a subsidiary export 
crop is becoming more and more appreOiated. Pfopagonda 
encouraging the increased planting of this “°P 
numbefsol’young trees are to be-seen '
trees carried an excellent crop, and it 'a'  ̂
tons will be sold for export, as compared'With 98 tons iqr.*?^;^ 
previous year. 'yVL'

. ■ 4

ri?-:
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Turkana Distmt
62. Rain was abundant in the district, and 14.67 inches 

fell at Lodwar. an amount which is double last y^r’s record 
fall, while nearly 22 Inches was recorded at Lokitaung. The 
Turkwell River flowed at Lodwar Jrom March to October.

The early rains in February and Match took the Turkana 
by surprise, and as a result the mtama'‘near Lodwar and the 
crops at Kaputit were only moderately successful. To insttre 
ag^nst a recurrence of this risk, they have asked the District 
Commissioner to give due notice of the breaking of the rains 
in 19371

58 With the exception of the Teita Hills, and a few areas 
along the Coast strip. sbU erosion caus^ by ram water is not 
so serious as it is in other parts of the 
to. arrest any sheet erosioo which may be “ki"S 

‘ adoption' of soil erosion measures has been urged on even 
slightly sloping land. f:

■ In November, the Teita Local Native Council approved 
fiSiS : .flitissuerpf romprehensive orders making Sbi^ntrol measures

.‘.'(idnlplilspry. ^ ♦
" ' At Wundanyi Estate terracing took place and the planting 

followed here and there in the 
in the

•k:

against the evil.

63 The District Commissioner writes; —
"Chief Lokunak's experiments in the Oropei were 

attended with success, and there is little doubt that thiT 
valley, with its regular water supply from the rams on the 
Uganda escarpment, provides the most suitable field for 
agricultural enterprise.

“Of the possibilities and potentialities of the remai'’ng ^ 
areas of Turkana it is impossible to be sanguu , ’ .ihe ' 
climate is too unsuitable, years of drought predomi ,

the banks of the TTurkwen': -r

the fight

Councils should prove a valuable means of educating imtive 
opinion, and at the same time will enable Government officers 
to^acquaint themselves with native ideas on agriculture, which 

, ' not infrequently have a sound basis derived from years of
practical experience.

60 The Coast Advisory Committee of the Board of 
Agricuiture- met three times during the ^ar, and discussed 
among other subjects rice growing on the TaM River and the 
improvement in quality of fruit grown in the Province,

64. Dates planted on 
have proved only partially successful.

65. In the West Suk District the year's work is describes
thus by the District Commissioner: —

“There are eight demonstration plots in the

onions cabbages, cauliflowers, several varieues of beans 
(including Rose C^S'Canadian Wonder. “f - ....

■”.r -
invaluable, not dhly itLdeffidflstttiag;

^ l0ffieM:p6ssilimtl.»ofptbl«r'thethddsdihg^
but also as seed distributing cen^s. . • ’ .

“The Silk, whose only cWps a 
wlmbi and mtama. ate nbw gtovdng tnnite. sweet potatoes, 
gfbundnuis' eassava. and bawaitas.

’. ■

reserve.

. r . 6i: There is a lindlcd-arta.ia.thc DistriQ^
: : : agricultuml acUvity. but thimasai

intere5t.and sdme.with ‘I'ehelp.pt paid Kikuyu, are begih_g
. : to cultivate. Fourteen thousand bags of maiEe wer. ,old during

theyeantoffie'traderant’Jilarok. ,

Local Native Couneil nnd a considerable saving on expendi
ture for the upkeep of the school. "

IT.
■-I'v:

; acres under

■i'i

A good maize crop was grown at Narok School, but as 
the gardens hnve to be Irrigated eonsidtrable work is entailed.

I
1s
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tried, as well as wheat. The wheat was attacked bj^ 
something’in the nature of cutworm, and did not do welL 
The red maize was successful, ani^ certainly ripened in a- . 
shorter time than local varieties.”

120 were

“The credit for this progress must be given almost 
entirely to Mr. Chaundy. whose patience and indefatigable 
efforts have achieved so much. The Suk are not an easy 
people to instruct, as they will raise objection after objection 
to any innovation, and will refuse to plant a crop on all 
kinds of strange grounds', maize, we are informed, makes 
women so fat that they cannot bear children, and will also 
make cows_go dry—especially if the Suk are feeling par
ticularly obstructive.

"It is hoped that the agricultural policy, started and so 
wel' carried on by Mr. Chaundy, will be rigorously pursued 
in the years to come, as the Suk have no future except 
through agriculture.

"The year has been an excellent one for crops.
“P'l three of the plains plots (altitude. 3.000 feet) cotton 

'ed, and samples have been sent to the Imperial

J
i.

CHAPTER X
Live Stock

Co-ordination of Veterinary Researck -■s

was teldTt Kabete in January, and was atterfded by ddeptes. 
from Tanganyika Torritpry, Uganda,,Sudan. and the-Belgtap- 
Congo.

2 The Meat and Live SioTik TnquirjrzCommittee. ap-' 
pointed towards the end of the.previous.y«tFto invesUgate tho 
possibility of organizing a meat export trade, continued its. 
deliberations, and, as an outcome. Govemmmt 
negotiations during the year with-Messrs. Lieb^s Extract ot 
Meat Company for the erection and operation of a factoiy m. 
Kenya. It was agreed to lease to the Company-an area of )“n(l ^ 
near theRailway, within easy reach of Nairobi,‘and I > -ai, 
consented to grant a lease for a period otteny^rs ol 
of 10.000 acres in close proximity. _ . -

3 The factory wiU be situated at Athi-River, ha' 
between Nairobi and Machakos, and it-is antictpated thao.w 
WiU absorb from 30,000 to 45.000 head of cattlg.per annum 
This number will account for only a small proportton of

was . .
Institute. Their report is'awaited.”

Northern Frontier District
66." From Garissa District it is reported that agriculture 

again suflered a severe setbacl. when the Tana flood in March 
destroyed about 50 per cent,of the maize, 75 per cenl °f 1“ 
rice, and washed away a large number of bananas which had 
been planted too close to the river

As the Tana subsided, new land which had not been 
flooded for several years was available for cultivatton, and 
good crops were reapediater in the year. The chief crops, 
wown were maize, rice and bananas, but there was a ron- 
siderable amount of sugar cane between Kasho and Moju 

to suffer from the floods.

factory will prove some 
to rid themselves of unprofitable stock.

4 The five veterinary training centres at-Ngong. Macha
kos Maseno,-Sangalo,,a^fiaraton continued their^ork of
•instniction and demdnstt&on, and were attended by some 
150 pupils during the-yearL. ^
■ 5. Much rf^^timrbfjhe veterinary stall an^
reserves was occupied in disease control, and while the po^thpn .., , ...
caused some-anxiety, no serious outbreak of stock diseaso ,

occurred. " . ,
' 6. Progress in the native dairy industry was saUsfacto^,

"and at the end of the year there were J’?
- in the. reserves, and the production of ghee approximated.

lO.OOO liwt.

which did not appear
Foxtail millet has proved very popular, and fair crops of 

butter beans and groundnuts vvere obtained below Gartssa-.
The natives are Undoubtedly coming to realize fhe value 

of quick maturing varieties .of rice, and the expertmental plot 
at Garissa has been continued.

67 Every effort was made to interest the river population 
in thh commercial value of bees-wax, but there, remained a 
strong tribal prejudi# against collecting it. and treders were 
unwilling to. give a.fairvprice unless a considerable quantity 
was produced for sale.

The District Commissioner. Moyale, writes:—
“Long-rain crops were good and prices good. Drought- 

resistant seeds of red maize and certain millets and beans -it-

- ,?« iT.
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11. A decrease occurred in the nuinber of hides exported, , ,
but this was oS-set by the increase in value obtained. f,‘ /■/e, y

Over-keen compehUon betweeh:exporting firins4waj:d^:r^-V:"y^

^[oducm'^The^dnS'^re^M^o^pttiliculariyinCtn^ ;

only trained and certificated hide cle^ereMtouh^btf . - - , ,
allowed to work in the Local mtnre Council hide; fcantte. ^
The erection of permanent Ude handar of unifom:^pe.,con-;., ,y 
tinued throughout the Province, and a large number of ■ '
roofed sheds, were,crepted in the cotton area. . ,

The following is the amount m value- and cwt. of-hides 
and skins exported from the Ka^rbndo Districts:— ‘ ‘

-j ■ ■■ ■ ■

V . HIDES

7 Continuous propaganda resulted in the «P?rt.of ^

mortahty from drought conditions 
serves but owing to the rise in value and the 
Ss. tie total value of hides and skins expor,^ hom the 
» amounted to £191,421. as compared with £179.387
in the previous year.

■ The Hides and Skins Rules, 1931. have "ow been applied 
to the Kavirondo. Knmba and Masai DistncU, the Sai^t^ 
^ea and fte Embu District of the Central Pro^ce. These 
Ss. which in certain districts have been 
Local Native Council resolutions, are of great benefit to the 
industry generally.

■ f.
/ I,re-,^ <

creased

r

that

During the year an amendment rule was passed wluch 
...nkis = in offence for any trader to buy or sefi any hide 
Xch. mwugh incomplete drying, is in a condition unfit for 
storage or shipment.

veterinary training centres, ai_J many ex-pupUs ard placeo in 
charge of hide-drying sheds.

T.'

it

.-a

■vii'
.U.,sSun-.Shade-

Dried
Hides-

•-■T'.-S VjJistriot qf OlH^j, ■ .360 shade-dryingAt the end of the year there were some 
sheds operating throughout the native reserves.

The price of shade-dried goatskins advanced from Sh 16 
to Sh, 36 a score at therend of fte year, which has been a 
stimulus to better methods of drying.

9 It will be noticed in the following pages tot the value 
of cattle varied considerably in the reserves. “
Nyanza Province was as high as Sh. 110, while in Sambui^ 
wLre the cattle are of good quality, the average price obtained 
for a bullock was Sh. 24. * —

•1Cwt.Cwt.
6,700 .1 
0,610 
8,800--South Keviionao; ,;..

1
40

•' ')■

' . SKINS—IhECBi' 1'w.•/ 1

District of Origin .
'i’r-*'

Nyanza Province

was made, and mortality was heavy.-
One positive case of rabies occurred in Kakamega Towiit

ship, pleuro-pneumonia persisted in the Lumbwa Reserve. -. ■
■cases of trypanosomiasis were reported from five locations of

i::*t Cwt.’t; 1,730
.-4,710

4,417
AJJorth Kavirondo. .ii.

Total £

Totai. Hidbs ajs’D Skins Vakub; £04,880 j

Hides and skins of the value of £333 were exported from ‘ 
the South Lumbwa Reserve. ' ' .........i

•l-x
Cl

r ^
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12 OwinR to/fte very high internal prices prevaUing, 
export o°S4owcd a considerable decrease, and was 
“C at £9.000 only, while ,
the Province were probably about £30.000 in value.

From 80,000 to 100,000 cattle are■ ;",t “rss- sriiTsrins
January and Febmaiy.

Xbe Kavirondo Reserves provide a ready market tor 
slaughter cattle in gojid condition, and prices ranging from 
Sh. 70 10 Sh. 110 are readily obtainable.

.„c Noi^k Kavirondo District an outstanding 
feature was the' faUing off in output of the ^DJ>ndust^ 
during the year. In the early part of *e year ^OO.W Ib^ 
milk were sold per month. In July it had drop^d to 60.000
lb and : recovered to 106.000 lb. at the end of the year.
The District Commissioner attributes this mainly to the 
following:—

(a) Natives obtain sufficient cash for their needs by agn-
culturai methods; .

(b) The comparatively small amount of money received 
each month by a daily effort contrasts unfavourably 
in their minds with the greater amount received over 
a short period when crops are reaped and sold;

(c) Natives who were supplying milk found that the high 
level sale reached until early in the year deprived 
them of sufficient milk for their needs.

A rise in the price paid for dairy produce occurred at 
the end of the year in the district

i
from the Luo locations, which are geheplly classed as agri- 
cultural. -

Central Prmincf: :- : 't
15. Particular attention was given to the provision of 

facihties for the shade-drying ot'hides, large numbers tof-.- . : 
bandar b^g erected in Mera, Kitui. and Embu. The volume, 
of shade-dried hides increased considerably.'' ' ■

/
<•

16. The purchase of Romney Marsh rams by Kikuyu in \ 
the Fort Hall District continued, and paddocking in the higher - 
locations was carried out to a larger extent'with excellent 
results. ' ' Lv

..

A large number of sheep and goats from the Kamba and ' 
other reserves were introduced into the Kikuyu districts during. . 
the year.

13. In the

17. In the Macbakos District the progress in the shade- 
drying of hides and skins ^d the increase in trade value - . ,
resulting therefrom is perhaps the most notable achievement 

■Jof recent years. The^bllbwiiig figures of the numh '-'' o-. 
duced in the..last three ynjrs.s^eak for theiitsmyes:;

1035 19361034

2y60

24,690

Hides 9,276 13,616

4,280 8,914Skins

Prices have varied in Machakos from 40 cents per lb. 
in January to 57 cents in December. Those paid in the reserve 
are naturally less in proportion.

Four iiew sheds have been erected by the Local Native 
Council during the yeSf and also one Indian-owned shed, 
and two on European farms. Two others were put up on the_ 
Yatta Plaina as the first |Iep'towards checking the ihovement • 
of sun-dried hides from the filachakos Reserve to Kituh . . ,

18. During file year 121.530 lb. of milk, were purchased 
at the field dairies in the district, and 109 tins of ghee pro
duced were sold locally, the price rising from Sh. 21 a tin in 
January to Sh. 32/50 a tin in December.

19. Forty-two rams, mainly of Black-headed Persian 
crossed with native sheep, were issued to the Kamba during 
the year, and the issues of pure-bred fowis and eggs continued.

was Sh.The average price obtained for ghee in August 
21 111 per frasila. whilst in October, November and December 

to Sh. 29/62.. Sh.'3^4. and Sh. 31 per frasila-.-v it rose 
■ re^ectively.

14. The other Kavirondo districts showed a ^eat increase^ 
of output in the dairy ipdustry. In Central Ka^rc.'.do the tomi 
value of ghee produced reached the record figure of £7/285, 
as companid with £4.9?() in the previous year.

In South Kavirondo the value increased from £14,264 
in 1935 to the hi^ figure of £23.121.

than onc-fifth of'lhoThis'figure represents rather 
total value of exports from the district, and is drawn entirely

more\
'I
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24. The representative of a private syndicate has been 

touring the area, together with the Baringo Reserve, buying
__  and giving demonstrations in its preparation. His’

efforts have so far been unsuccessful, owing io Aht fact that 
the tribe as a whole takes little interest-in the acquisition .of ■ . >
money. ^/Caprice of 40.^ents a lb. was offered, an  ̂those....
owning numerous hives could pay most of their hut tax froin 
■bees-wax; *■

25. Jn the Samburu country shade-dried-hide,'m-,_ _: _ ;
dustry is becoming popular and has advanced. ,,

During the year 2.S64 hcadvof catfle were'Wortfd,. 
mostly-to Italian Somaliland. ^'

The representatives of Messrs. Liebig's Ltd. Viated .the •
country and were, much Impressed with the quality: of. cattle 
that they saw, but owing to the fact that the Samburu Lave 
tew needs it is not anticipated that they jviU willingiy sell 
their.surplus stock. , '

The average price obtained duripg the tyear for a bullock 
wasSh. 24. .

The District .Commissioner, Kitui, wntes that export 
cattle found a ready market for slaughter m Momba^, and 
prices obtained have ruled as high as Sh. 60 for a good ox. bees-wax

t i.

20 A new and improved type of hidfrdrying shed

ri-s =
results are obtained, as the drier cannot rely on a salary for a 
living During the year 5,704 hides were prepared in the 
Local Native Council sheds.

was

Rift Valley Province
21. The Nandi Reserve was in quarantine for rinderpest ' 

only throughout the year.
Two outbreaks occurred, and were dealt with by the 

Instructor Slock stationed at the Veterinary Trainmg 
Centre at ton by the double-inoculation method. Towar^ 
the end of the year foot-and-mouth disease broke out in the 

locations in Aldai. and at the end of the year it wassouthern 
still confined to the same area.

Three field dairies were bu! t with Local Native Council 
the whole been fairly successful.

Coast Province 
“ ' 26. The cattle in the Province are estimated.'to-ii 
200,000, and sheep and goats another 200,000, - ,

The native milk trade into Mombasa showed furtiiu' ; 
improvement. The quantity brought in increased tq 500 gal
lons a day, and the native r^ive about £3,870 from this 
source. „

' *
funds, and have on

22 In the Baringo Reserve outbreaks of rinderpest 
numerous, and. owing to the fact that the natives were un
willing to bring in their stock for double inoculaUon. the 
losses were considerable.

During November an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease 
occurred wftich completely stopped the export of all stock 
from the reserve.

Two field dairies were opened towards the end of the 
year, but so fat. owing to .footand;mouth disease, the dry 
leather, aha better markets-for a,vailahle milk, have not 
proved a success.

23. In the Elgeyo Reserve the stock trade has been good 
during, the year, snd natives have availed thcmselvb of high 

' prices dllered and have sold fr^ly. Many of them sell stock 
in the auction at Eldqret. and thereby obtain-a premium of 
some Sh. 20 above file reserve prices. Owing to the excellent 
salt-licks in the area, the meat from Elgeyo bullocks 'S ex- 
ceidingly tender and sweet, and therefore in good demand by 

.butchers.

were

27. The four ghee dairies in Kilifi District produce what 
is said to be the best ghee in the country, and the “market is 
unlimited. The price, rose to over Sh. 30.per frasUa at the 
end of the. year; 215 frasilas were produced, for which the 
natives received oVeT £21^.

28. At the Mariakami:yetetinaryj:entre .in the district, . 
Local 'NStive Council funds Were voted to assist in the con
struction of a cattle dip as a nieans of eradicating East Coast" ' 
fever, and the Council.gave am area of one-square mile for , 
the importation of Boran bulls Tor the purpose of stock • 
improvemenL

. 29. Propaganda in shadeshying of hides and skins con
tinued. Apart from hide bandas. 500 hide-drying frames baye 
been constructed: for use in individual cattle iomar m Kfiifl ;, . 
aiid’Digo, so that hides be dried under trees.

-1 i:-’
1
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30. Owing to persistent efloits on the part o£ the Veter

inary Authorities and the AdinihilKation, the hxpbrt of stock 
from Lamu to Zanzibaf steadily increased^-llip'figures are:—

in December, and sold its. milk in Nairobi or to the Veterinary . 
Training Centre.,

I 34, The Stock tetructcr at Ngong has devised a scheme 
' for an improved method of handling and keeping stock in , 

dairying centres which is mOst^suitable to .Masai conditions. ■
The cdws are properly and regularly, milkedi and'the calv^.. '
also get consistent and reguly feedin^from their mothers.^: -
He has also supervised the building,and management of the
native centre at Ngong. which holds 6ut .hopes' of being a
great success, and the natives'who keep ttieif i stock,;at .the ) ; ^ :
centre are so pleased that others are now erecting two'fuftherS «
<»ntres on their owd in the vicinity'of Ngong; - 4 >,(.

35. During the year grassland surveys were made In both •
Narok and Kajiado Districts, and a compreh^nMvc stock ^ . 
policy for the Masai was drawn up. ^ ^

19361934 1935

876 1,393Cattle .. 407

Sheep and Goats 7,0582,301 3,086

District ^
31. The veterinary staff of .the district consisted of one 

Veterinary Officer, two Stock InspeCtprs,'and one Stock In
structor stationed at the Ngong Veterinary Training Centre. '

The Officer in Charge records:—>
■“Ail'.reports state that it has been ad-excellent year 

for Ml , 'stock. Plcntiful-'rainfall tel! in ffie'early part of • 
the year, and consequently the, grazing was good and lasted 
throughout'the,g:ear. Serious disease was not much in evid
ence. ^theiy^ha^dodpWhfo^iielpjthfci^ 
make good' the losses which dccmTed mi'the two prebedmg 
years:*’^’’ 'tfii'"'-. i;-';;?.?!; t,A ,

ti ^ 'i

Approximately 16,000 head of cattle were exported dur-. : 1 ,
ing the year to ffie following destinations:— ' , i \

To Nairobi, Abattqir '
To Kikuyu Reserves ...
To Italian Territory
To Mombasa .............
To South Kavirondo , ..f

3,859 :

... 2,379 

Total Vv 1^006

'3
t

the veterinary staff.'The Stock.Inspector at'Narbkfh 
ceeded in gaining tlieir confidence, and in'rliajiaddi District 
also great-'enAusiasm was sjiowri for immutiizianon of stock 
against pleino-pnemonia'and rindeipest t;*‘^ '

In all.',70.694 head of catae''we'fe vaccinated for pleuro'^ 
pneumodia' and rinderpest. i

as suo

TurkdnaDistHBf'
/ 36. In 'T^kana a notable increase in herds is to be. re

corded, and the tribd stock appwrs/to be retiming'^ to'its™^ 
pr^famine :jiumbers--a poorly conditioned cow^'pr 'camel 
being a me ^ght —^

V ■ ■ ^i^vy^m occurr^-and the attempt
’ ’ioim^roVeH^ Brced^y the creation'oT i lierd of fimale goats : . ‘

( proved a failure as they appeared peculiarly susceptible'to '
■(;d&.se;Vy(.V:.p2''-■/ '

. ■•37i The:pis^t Commissioner,’West:Suk. reports:p- ’*,• ^
: > “ My? pr^ccessor pointed ; diit ( the necessity.^fpr an

, (Accurate stock^rahsus being-made before'any measures for V1 </,, ;‘4 
de-stocking are undertaken. This still remains the first most , r ‘ 'ji 

,f;in!p9tat:.:step:4o:beu .-l __
.it .“Puring the year the.djstricChas;been in’^arantihe' ; ’ ;

,.. ' td?(nnderpest. '5nd therefore'no cattle'have been exported: - ,
' —'C.-'

A ca'use.of anxjety was the fact that the tsetse-fly'areas 
of the Narok District'have spread to an alarming extent, and 
there is, great danger of the Vfliole of the Lcmek VuHoy 
becoming infected. " ' '

33. The Narok. ■District has now been completely- 
equipped with shadcKirying hide bandas, of which uicre arc 42 
in operation. These have’mdstly been erected with funds from 
the Local Native CounoiL but were completed by. a grant from. ' 
funds in the .control of the (“hjef Veterinary Offi^.

Six dairies-'have been'Ift-dntenriipeiit: operation in the 
Narok area, :and'ptoduced- 9'p frasifa? of-ghpe; A dairy at the ' 
native divisional centre establisliea atNgongwas in operation ' /

■'‘i r
f' '4' ; ^

................ .......... , ,-H?
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'ifeh consequence, siictf meFas feuld^e spared for this training 
^^have-ma&tconsiderable progress, and returned, to Jheir re- 

ii<^ .lll^ettiiiattHelr usefutoess enhahced,,:Owing.,howeyer,:tp„&e 
( t ■ S^cting calls'upon' them, it is often diffidult to find the heees- .

' '.sary time tor this valuable course. ‘ ' ■ -*
: 3.' THc'..Turkaha 'and.NDf*em lironUer Units have' done '
^ceUentiwork in'helpmS to keep the-,peace oif-Ehe border., „ 
and in. Turkana the nucleus- of a mobile cart® -corps was , 
started. ■' , -- -.I

. A certain,number of cattle have biert wIiat,K^t,f(^^

“There is also reason to believe that a nurablrf.pf Suk ' ' ' 
have taken their catUe across the Suam to lgganda.”, ^

In the opinion of the District Comtni&ner the Suk 
would not. without compulsion, de-stock, to any appreciable

V -

extent.
Northern Fronti^ District * ~

38, The Officer in Charge report? that there was no- 
pronounced outbreak of stock disease during the year, and 
the only notable feature was the definite diagnosis of rabies, 
at Mbyale. ■ ’

*• • ■■ , . NydrtzaTrovince ' - -

Kericho, 30; total, ia9.-
From both Central and South Kavirondo'‘it is r.epprt.ed.i 

that the Tribal Police have performed some %ry -useful, . > '
invesfigational work'during the year. .

The men, are generally scattered throughourthe Reserves.
There is therefore little opportunity for them',to recei-'’; ’ 'li-.. 
ing; and’consequenUy all districts report that they.m f'sr j
smart on parade as one could wish. \ ’

Central Province ' -
• - 5. The District Commissioner, Kiambu, writes:,—_ •1:^ .

“The Tribal Police have put up excellent peffprmances ' ‘- 
at ceremonial parades during the yean disciplindTias bggn 
good and their work satisfactory throughout th_e#ear.

“Tribal Police and the native authorities have helped 
the police on innumerable occasions, and the police have 
assisted in the investig«ib'rt'6t difficult reserve cases when- 
---- they have been askeSi tb do so."

6. The Kamba, wlfo^ave a natural flair for police work. 
perhaps the smartest of the Tribal PoUce units, but all_

deservextedit-for disCipUneiand efficiencrin th.e.'performance 
of their duties.

A new Tribal Police unit of six men was instituted for 
the Mukogodb area

Detachments from the various units have been sent from 
time to time to the Police Depot in Nairobi, and without 
■exception reports on their progress have been good. ‘

7. The establishment consists of the following: Kiambu,
36; Fort Hall. 34; South Nyeri, 26; Meru, 45; Embu, 35; Ma-

.. .liakps, 40; Kitii, 40; North Nyeri, 6; total, 262.
:y:

There was an outbreak- of pleuro-pneumonia amongst 
some of tlX hen Somali cattle in the Kipsing area, and a 
case of East Coast fever among the II hjwezi Dorobo cattle 
which were at the Isiolo Veterinary Quarantine Station for 

. inoculation and dipping before proceeding to the Muko|odo 
area.

Some 65,929 sheep and goats were moved from the sheep- 
breeding areas of Wajir and Marsabit via Isiolp to the Kikuyu 
markets, and some 1,424 head of cattle and 8,745 sheep and 
goats from the Garissa District to Lamu.

These figures show a very appreciable increase over those 
of previous years. -- ,

The District Commissioner, Garissa, writes : —
“The improvement in the price of ghee has encouraged 

Somalis to take a greater interest in ghee-making, and a 
considerable amount was produced in the villages. Headman 
Hilolo. who now has a small dairy, produced a hundred- 
«nd twenty tins of ghee, and‘si^ed.a substantial profit.”

ever

are

CHAPTER XI 
Tridal Police

Good reports were received of the work of the Tribal 
Police Force in the Reserves and on the Frontier during the 
year.

of the North Nyeri District.

2. Full advantage has been taken, whenever possible, of 
the arrangement by which members of the Force can come 
down for a period of training at the Police Depot in Nairobi.

i

5
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in comparison with their opposite numbers in certain other 
tribes, their standard of inteUigenc^perhaps suffers. Never-' - 
theless. they are ideally equipped for the tasks they are 
•expected to perform, often necsssitayng consideraHe feats 
of endurance in this inhospitable repOn.” . .. ,.
^-3. An experiment was made in the training of ridii^ ' 

cam'els to form the nucleus of a mobU^iC|mel'^rps, and it. 
would appear that the venture islikely to be successful.* The 
Turkana, as a tribe, have a rooted aversion to^.th.e.us'e;of 
animals for personal transport, but once tffls is overcome, it is 
probable that the experiment will induce other members of the 
tribe to make use of their stock, Several Telders have leyint^ ; 
interest in the training of the animals, ana have made pertin
ent inquiries as to its inherent possibilities. .

44,"The Frontier Scouts number ed, aiid are, based,pn 
Lokitaung. Their duties consist almost entirely of the repila- 
tion'of.grazing. This entails the constant patrolling of the 
border, and observation of the movements of the tribes oh 
either ■Side. Strict control of the Turkana makes collision we
ather tribes practically impossible, and-the avoidancei; '

' tilities since the inauguration of this force has'prpVK , 
worth. ■

Coast Province
8. The establishment consists of: Mombasarb; Lamu, 11; 

Kipini, 15; Malindi, 20; Kilifi, 25; Kwale, 24; VoL 12; total. i

i103.
9. In the Ginama Force in Kilifi District (and the sub- 

district of Malindi) as many literate men as possible arff?noW 
being recrnited* and it is pleasing to be able to record a vast 
improvement in the unit

- -

Throughout'the Province it has been found^ difficult to 
give the men sufficient drill and training, as they are constantjy 
on safari.

Rift Valley Province
10. The force has shown some improvement in their 

work in the Province. The strength of the Nandi unit was 
26 throughout the year. The posting of one tribal policeman 
to each heay ..i-i in the mserye for a month .continued, and 
this system of helping headmen to police their reserves has 
worked satisfactorily.

i

The District Commissioner. Elgeyo-ldarakwet, reports 
that eight of the force can read r^.d write, and-have beep 
most useful in helping to coUect ta*x. They favour individual 
uniforms, made up of what they buy in the dukas and beg 
off the police.

"The-District Commissioner writes of them:—
“Great satisfaction was caused by the increase of then- 

pay to Sh. 7 per month during 1936. Even this is a small 
remuneration for the tasks they are expected to perform, as 
they work in-an undiscipljned area, and in^certain circum
stances carry their lives in their hands. They are armed 
with rifles, and receive instruction in musketry, a necessary 
precaution on a frontier where the tribesmen are usually 
armed.

Masai District
II. The strength of the force in the Narok District 

numbers twenty armed men.leifunarmed, and fourteen posted 
with chiefs, and in Kajiado District fifteen armed, eight un
armed, and eighteen posted with chiefs.

The Officer in Charge reports that both the Narok and 
Kajiado units have done excellent work, the former in appre
hending stock raiders returning from Tanganyika, and the 
latter on patrol duty on the, pkamKborder.

The Narok unit has greatly benefited by its menibers f 
attending Police Depot courses in Nairobi, and three members 
entered the Kenya Police.

“They have shoWnS4hemselves reliable throughout the 
yean andhave demonstrated their ability to keep the peace 

.in alUemergencies.”; - ■ » .
15. In the West Suk Dishict it is intended to increase- - - 

the strength of the unit, which now only numbers fifteen.
Northern Frantic District

16. The Tribal Police, who numbered 97. haVe rendered 
invaluable assistance both to King’s African Rifles posts and 
potrols as well as to those of the Police. The Officer in 

• Charge-reports; ,
“They spent practically, the whole of their time on 

.-pgtrols, in charge of road work, and- in collecting intelli-
*'■• ^ ■ ■'* ' ‘'..S .--b ■ '

Turkana District
12. The District Commissioner, Turkana, reports of his 

Tribal Police:— ' '
“Both the Lodwar and Lokitaung sections of this unit . 

have performed their duties admirably throughout the year.
, 'PJtiy,sitallj<;they are a magnifitant body of,picked men, but.

(/ ■ f'• ;!■
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Igence, in taking instructions to headmen, and assisting 
them to see the instructions were carried out They were 
naturally most helpful in tax collection, and generally kept 
the Administrative Officers in touch with the trend of local 
thought and affairs.”

4, The nationalities and tribes of the 7,059 African's 
committed to undergo sentences of penaU'imprisonment’W 
the year 1936, com^Med,with 6,171 so committed mT?35,! 
were as follows:— i”' ■

I

Nationalities tmd Tribes 1936 -1936

: S '::
S.;;
Suk ..

Ndorobe.. 
. Various . .

m1CHAPTER Xn 
Crime

The Commissioner of Prisons reports that during the 
year 7,059 Africans were sentenced to imprisonment, as com
pared with 6,171 during the previous year, t , ‘

2. The total number of Africans sentenced, to detention 
was 23,759. an increase of approximately 10 per cent, and can 
be accounted -'; by the greater number of sentences awarded 
for non-payment of hut and poll tax.

3. The following table sets out, in comparison with the 
previous year,, the number of natives sentenced to imprison
ment or detention, and shows at thrisame time.the number 
of committals for offences under the,various local Ordinances;

■-290287 .. -tS-"i. is- 141 237.
431 222.

ai
198-:
92,:, ■,

^fiH
i, /

■ ...........................

■2) Coast Tmoes—

:

6,681r

V'
>r ;■ 220 li

1936
SentciicoM Awarded

1935
Sentences Awarded

Imprison- ; Detention 
munt

Imprison
ment

Detention '

(3) Natives oe Nbiohboubino 
TmrnrrcjtiES— ,,

.. .,,s.

lipTS l 40^.5 r.
^lunicipaliti 
Trespusa 
I'owTtshipH 
Hut and Poll Tax -t 
Native P^istnition.. 
Native Authority .t 
Employinent of Nut- ‘

iVW . . I
Liquor" . : '
Abuse of Opioitsj ;
Native Paosas 
Heaideut Native La

bourers . .
Outlying Districts . . , 
Various ' ' ^

1.513 1.303
S986 1,026

■/

629 780
1.5S2 11.728

132 i 1,666
466 : 1,609

175 8,791 
1,683: ,
1,328

135
46

Various148

126 I ' 316

206 406
221 ".*•646 641

'374 2^0
■620 766

.. . 5/ The''fpllowing compa^tiy& table;iniicate^sPthe:posiH^' 
with-regard to .female and.juveriae’convidfed:prisohers|—

273 o43
191 68

1.768 ' H-/736 1,306 / 775

;./• 4033Total ; Local 
Ordinances

1935 4 J9341936
2,3663.413 21,007

i.f-.:
3,646 'J'emalb/coiiviptsTotal: Penal Code " 317 2432,002 3,810 314 ,203

Giuifo Totai. . .

“Si/.
' JuVo^o convicts .. 2687,059 ! 23,760 6,171 220- 316230-

ii .vr^f--
^7''
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, figures/qrg^e past few years are:^ '
' ;y '‘j!;*'”i>IlE\aoOSI,Y'CONVICTED

. p r-/
V

frequent .pqlice, patrols .on the. Masai Reserve^ouniafy ;f^" 
suited in the.eonfinued reduction-ortIUs type of.o1fen&-i&. - 
the-MachakosW . . ’ ■• 'IS - ■'

Committals
Year Twice Thrice or 

More
Total

1936 770 353 636 1,769 24-5 --iC-™,/,2S'£isi;;:ri;r‘S’i£r?s-'
were convicted for theft ,or inffmgginent of- township re^^ " 
lations. - ■ -

1935 872 372 643 1,887 29-81934 1,084 407 047 -S 24-41033

603 I / 227 ’

808 22*1'V463 ■
1032 712 411 20-21031 356 1,166

1,086
17t51030 017 182 287 16-0

10. Cases under the Penal Code and under local Ordn-v 
ances dealt with in Native<Reserves during the year tbtaUed 
18,554, an increase of 1,660 cases over the total for the‘year 
1935. - . ^

1
As usual, the majority of recidivists were convicted in 

the towns

1 In settled and urban areas the total number of cogniz
able offences recorded during the year was 4,609. an increase 
of 99 cases over the figure for the year 1935.

CHAPTER XIII 
.. Prisons

The established prisons in the Colony during the ^ 
were as follows:— '

The Commissioner of Pc' ce writes in his Annual 
Report: —

"During the year under review, although ther.e was an 
increase of crime of 2.2 per cent throughout the Colony 
as compared with the preceding year, yet an appreciable 
decrease over the figure for 1934 was shown. . . . Com
paratively large increases are reflected in respect of Nairobi 
and Kiambu. Noticeable reductions are recorded at Kitale. 
Mombasa, Nakuru, Nyeri. and Thika.

“In the cases of Nairobi and Kiambu, the increases 
may be attributed to the presence in the contiguous native 
reserves of a large number of recidivists, while a consider-, 
able proportion of the offcnces«corded relate to thefts by 
servants arid'labourers from employers. “

“The decrease in Mombasa is particularly satisfactory, 
whilst continued enforcement of appropriate enactments 
secured the removal of predatory unemployed tribesmen 
and vagrants from .town^ips and rural areas throughout 
the Colony, and contributed to the not unsatisfactory results 
obtained.”

»• ■ :

3 First Class Prisons at Nairobi, Mombasa and Kisumu- 
5 Second Class Prisons at Nakuru, Kitale? Nyeri, Kaka- 

megarand Marsahut „ -
20 Third Cte Msons at Kiam^, Fort HaU, Embu, 

Mem, Thika, Machakos, Kitm, Kencho, Kisu. 
Eldorek Kapsabet, Naivksha, Rumurati, Kwale. 
Kilifl, Lamu, Malindi, Voi, Narok, and Kapenguria.

(I^edKakamega was
Eldotet (which had been,pire«ously a %Cond Glass-Prisonh- 

- a-^ird Glass PriSonjdfa tHo;^^
2. During the preceding year a steady decline had t^en •

place in the daily average prison population.' The loiy "figure: 
of 2.590 which had been reached during the last quarier.was: 
maintained for the first half of .jhe year uiider review. It then 
.jtatted to rise graduafiy, and in the last-(jperter of ihe year 
rose suddenly to over 3,300. ' ' :

The Commissioner of Prisons suggests that this may be • 
accounted for partially by the increased number of but,'aiid' .

a Second Class Prison, and

•V

8. A slight decrease in cases of housebreaking and bur- 
Slary is recorded, and may in some degree be attributed to" 

1 the measures continued during the year to secure the retum 
of vagrants and unemployed natives to th;ir reserves.

3;^
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poll tax defaulters committed to prisons iiistead of to deten
tion camps. The detention camp population was, however, the 
highest on record. ' •

3. The policy of concentrating all but very short term 
convicts in ClasST'and .II Prisons, staffed by .olBcers-jSf the 
Department, has been pursued, and to further this -policy a 

■“van body” was designed and built in the -Nairobi Prison 
■carpenters’ shop and attached to a locally purchasSd motor 
lorry chassis, and was used for the transportrsf prisoners.

4. In June, the difficult problem of -providing hard labour 
for the prison population of the Coast was solved by the need 
of the Public Works Department for labour on the fixed 
defences at Mombasa. A party of 200 convicts was employed 
daily until the end of the year iti excavating and breaking 
■coral and making coral concrete tdocks.-'Prisoners were 
brought into Mombasa from Kwale, Kih'ff, SSS- Malindi 
•Prisons, am’,; ’. Executive Engineer, Mombasa, reported that 
the convicts were doing excellent work.

In July, an arrangement was made between the Railway 
■ Administration and the Prisons Department-whereby the fixed 
•convict population of the Kenya p'rd Uganda Railways and 
Harbours Quarry'Gamp outside Isairobi was increased from 
250 to 350. The prisoners are employed in quarrying, concrete 
mixing, and ballast breaking, and this experiment has been 
most successful in providing real hard labour for a large 
number pf prisoners and also in preventing overcrowding in 
Nairobi Prison.

5. The total quantity of foodstuffs grown on prison farms 
again increased in value, and amounted to £1,461. Kitale 
Prison was able to send 40,000 lb. of maize for the consump
tion of prisoners in Nairobi and Nakuru.

6. The reorganization of prison industries at Nairobi, , 
undertaken in the previous year-, proved an unqualified suo- 
■cessj and ii ii. pieasing to fccord'that foraife firsUtiiiie the 
revenue therefrom excieded £10.OpO-Jowards whic’li the tailor
ing industry contributed £8,972. Sot^ lOOiOOO garments were 
made during the year. In .carpen(iy, blacksmithing atid the 
•sisal products indusbies a daily average 5f 158 convicts was 
•employed, and’there is a growing demand for the first-class 
quality, of rope now produced,^At Mombasa, mats and other^ 
articles, manufactured 'from coir and sisal are made, and at

-- Kisumu, murram blocks, Kavirondo mats and baskets, and y 
- j ■ si’saLstfihgi

A certain amount of building work—^both construction 
and repairs—was also undertaken at various prisons through t 

,, out the year.- - ' .' ,.
4%

”7. The Gommissioner of Prisons repoftsi the, following 
interesting experiment:— • ■ ^ ! . . :

■riAt the end of the year a scheme was introduced.into : - ■ 
-the three ■FirA Class Prisons for^the pjomption of:'certain ■- ' -: 
good-conduct, convicts with .outstanding-quaMcatipns':to; 
‘Convicf.'rtusties’. Trusties, who must bepersonaUy-aetected ' 
by Superintendents, wear, a special convict uniform., Jive 
apart from, the other convicts in a mess of their riwm, and" 
obtain certain small privileges and earn ten cents; a. day., ; ’ ‘ 
They are. used in a superyisdfy" capacity, either with-or'' ’ ' 
without warder staff, and, it is hoped.: will be the means of 
reducing the number of warders required for supervision, 
especially inside prisons. Their earnings are credited-to 
them, and on release will be administered for their benefit 
by the Discharged Prisoners’ Aid Committee. During the 
first three months of its trial the scheme has worked Ve ”• 'I 
well indeed.”

!

.8. The formation of the Discharged Prisoners’Aid *
- mittee mentioned in the preceding paragraph was an evi 

of the year. The chairman is the officer acting as Assit-uiri 
Commissioner of Prisons, and the Municipal Native Affairs" ' : 
Officer, the Principal Labour Officer, the Senior Superinten
dent of Prisons, and an officer of the Salvation Army are 
members. The Commissioner of Prisons writes: —

“The object of this Committee is to interview, shortly 
before discharge, every prisoner in Nairobi Prison who 
wishes to remain in Nairobi after release, with a view to 

I assisting hunjo find empJo™ent and helping him generally 
to settle down to liye a noTinal life after his discharge from 
prison. . . . It was soon evident that a large proportion

- of the prisoners whofwisEed 10 remain"Tn Nairobi after 
release would be. likely merely to sweU the ranks of the 
unemployed, and should not be permitted to remain, bu| 
would be much better off in every way if they were relumed 
to their own districts. In these cases they are sent, upon 
discharge, to the District Commissioner of their particular 
districts, with a request that he shall interest himself in 
their welfare and endcavqur to obuiin employment for 
Tthenii Iii This way many natives who would have run a 
grave risk of returning to-crime if they had remained in

-

'■v%.
■*•' '

■ V!
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Nairobi have been prevented from encountering the temp
tations connected with the superior standard of living to be 
found in the capital.*’

9. The Salvation Array has undeHaken most beneficial 
work among the convicts in Nairobi. Prison and in the after
care of prisoners, and the Nairobi Municipality have ccP 
operated with them in''giving daily labour to all ex-convicts 
sent by them, which frequently develops into permanent 
employment.

It is hoped to institute similar Discharged Prisoners’ Aid 
Committees in Mombasa and Kisumu, and the Commissioner 
of Prisons expresses the hope that “the Salvation Army will 
extend their work in those prisons as they have done'viii 
Nairobi. Their wholehearted service and wilhng co-pperation 
is very much appreciated.”

In these camps, prison warder N.G.O.s were substituted 
for the existing overseers, pr in a-few cases the overseers were 
enhsted m the Prison Service, and the supervisory staff was 

' increased m number. The secorided"Prisdn; staffi wears a differ
ent uniform ftom that worn in prisons, and is-unarmed.

to furtter'S* ^ it vrill'be: extended

, ' i-; : , ' Approved Schools 
1?.; ‘committals to the schools during the year

were^ap. the average age of the boys committed was 13.7, and 
the daily, average of'inmates was 95.24. , ’

Wiftv flte exce^on :.dt':two small parties working on 
farm and school repair work, and quarrying afid:stbhe.dress-' 
mg. all the. inmates of the-school were employed .in.agricnl- 
tural vyo^ _ . ; ■

10. During the year under review there were fffty-two ' H , ’ . “■^ ‘he •past year crop^^^
Detention, Cai^s in operation, an increase of sa ovei the I'' ' ‘^*“‘“^:'«>?^Pl“ted:and,bapested::|T^

' previous ye^ir, resulting from the ga5:cttement of-camps at He value ofSh '
Lriakani.l4aragoli.MaUndi.KUU Road. Embn-Kitni Link I ' ...^^™P:^Wed: » effve and a^gbn^Jcif^p^ -
Road. kitiii-Zombe Road. Pungu.'Port -Victoria, and Manpea- H • ■ -Value Ofand .the- crop of. :sweet potatoes TjKiiwcniyrl
CHakama Road, and the closing of caiilps in Southern Ka- H ' ‘ouV '
masia and the Embu-Kitui Link Road. i AU plating,Waa in; flte-natiifKbf-an’eipe

mnnrva^eaeingobtaihedftom^gaaH:r»4|l^^

14 The Commissioner of Pnsons reportl'-i I J ' > i ,\\\A

.- from:, church under^ their- OwnVleadefs. only.: and selected ■■■
- boys fire constantly, uted-as;fnessengera.fai:;:bey6nd: thel 

bouadithesr of the:school4-yet only a few have abused their
, ihcrqase^berty and eYa^editair:Mtei respdnsibaities-"

to train men for freedoin ih a ion- 
4ittpn .of captivity.’ This isfthe fundamental principje'on 

.. ^hich the Kenya Approved Schools are conducted.
■ ‘Tp September the purchase by Government of fifty 

acres of land at Dagoretti. with some excellent buUdings,

Detention Camps

.4
11. There was a large increase of sentences of detention, 

the total for the year being 23,759, as against 21462 in the 
previous year, an increase of^10 per cent. The daily average 
number of persons in detention was 2,428, as against 1,779 in 
1935. At the beginning of the year the number,%s'‘2.735; it 
had fallen to 1,780 in April, but it rose to 3.18? at the end.
of the year.

The general, health of inmates of. Detention Camps ap-- 
pears to have beCn good, but there-were- 58 deaths, of which 
,35 Vere' duejorpneumonia. ' ,>

During the year, with a daily average population of 2,428 
less an average of 68 sick, and reckoning 300 worl'mg days 
at 30 cents a day, the value of detainees’ labour amounted to 
£10.620,

.-■I'' U 1

12. With a view W increasing the deterrenf'effect of 
detention, and at the same ,time making the detainee iajbour 

imore .efficient and more productive. a scheme-df reorgpniza,4. 
tion of .Ihe African staff of some of the large Detention Camps-, 

‘ Was introduced and effected-in nine cathps dufmg-'the^yeaf. ■'i
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x.^
~ . ;t 5. For the construction and maintenance of roatfe and 
'brfdges the following sums were speht in the Province during 
.the.year:—

from the Church of Scotland Mission was completed. tTheX,, . , 
site was gazetted as a Oass H Approved .ScKdoLonfSlsp^fi;^ 5;

School, and the two insUtutippjiwill l^e.hup separately. .. I ' 
but always in the closest liaison.” V . '41 ... | .

%■

£
30,138 
16,405

w, Local l&tivo founcila .. .6,130

Z' 6. There was a plentifur supply of labonr available For 
work on the new Kisumu-liakamega jodd. After much con
sideration it was proposed^ abandon the proposed new re
alignment, and to adopt the'Cxisting alignment, with various 
4hort alignments, which reduce the dismnce xfrofT 3?. to 32 *
miles. As the road carries about 600 tons of 'stores and pro- ..

-duce daily, this will result in a considerable saving in the cost , ____
of transport.

7. In the North Kavirondo Bistrict Local Native Couhcil
funds were used for the construction of solid timber bridges "" " 
throughout the cotton area, low level bridges over the Nzbia . ^
River and the SioRiver, a drift over thbMalfikisi Rive- v • 
a' footbridge over the Imicha River, near 'Buktira. '

8. From the Central Kavirondo District it 4s ic,, 
that the condition of roads showed a great improyem 
during the year. For Native Reserve-roads the Local N_Lv£ ,
Council contributed £1.400, while £565 came from Govern-' ' 
ment funds.

9. In the South Kavirondo District construction of bricks 
continued, and 400,000 bricks were burnt during the year.'

Colonial Devolopmf-iit FuikI 
General Revenue . .

i,^ ■ -.;v. i

CHAPTHR-XrV 
Public Works

, Giving to financial stringency, it was again necessafty to 
curtail expenditure'on road construction and on the construc
tion and maintenance of buildings.

In Nyanra and Central Provinces, Local Native Councils 
are to be cc.'ulated on their generous contribution to this 
work.

1. It was recorded in last yeafs Report that a grant of 
*£99,0(X) had been received from the Colonial Development 
Fund. Of this sum £64,000 was tc be devoted to road con
struction in mining areas, and £35,000 for such work in the 
tea-growing areas of Nyanza Province. Preliminary surveys 
and'some constructional work took place during the year.

3. In August an application was. made to the Colonial 
Development Fund for the sum of £42,000 for the provision, 
improvement and investigation of water supplies in tlie 
Native Reserves. A scheme was prepared for the development 
of supplies in agricultural areas which by reason of their 
inadequate resources were sparsely inhabited, for the im
provement of supplies in populous areas and in the Masai 
Reserve, and for a survey of the northern waterless areas. At 
the end of the year it was known'Hhat the grant had been 
sanctioned. , ' ’

Central Province
10. Certain important work was effected in the Province 

during the year under review.
In most of the KikuytT Reserves the keenness of the 

natives, for new roads is noteworthy. anT as the District. 
Commissioner, South Nyeri, remarks, the Hilffculty is no't-to 
persuade them to make roads, bjit to prevent them from ' 
doing so on their own initiative, often on completely unsuiF 
able alignments.

1 L In the Kiambu District the Local Native Council 
contributed the sum of £1,215 towards roads.and Other public 
wofks, and among other works undertaken by the Council 
was the construction df a maternity block at tile hospital.- the 
construction of 15i mUes;df nevy,;road, and the repairing qf 
73imi!^vQf old roadSi and the construction of .two bridges: '

Nyanza Province
4. From Local Native Council funds the sum ol £4,404 

was spent in the Province on construction and maintenance of 
buildings, while the sum of £6,026 was spent from general 
revenue. Among items to which Local Native Council funds 
were devoted were the building of a rest-house at Kisii for 
Local Native Council members, the construction of seven 
dispensaries, three maternity wards, and several hide bandas. 
while the sum of £900 was devoted to school buildings.

- :
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* Du^ng the same period the Public Works Department 
.contributed £322 fqr work in the district.

145

the constructional work'tyas undertaken during* In Fort Hall District a large permanent^ Jjridge over the 
Northern Mathioya River jvas completed by the Local Native 
Cpuncti. • - . “^V , Coast Province

16. Little work of importance was done during the year.

About two miles were hard-surfaced ojijflie Likoni-Ramisi . . 
road which had the effect of making cominunications between 
Kwale and Mombasa proof against all weathers othertha'n 
exceptional and continuous rain, '

12. In the Kamba areas the most important work was 
the completion of the new Athi River bridge connecting the 
Machakos Reserve with the Yatta Plateau and Kitui District, 
which has reduced the distance between Machakos and Kitui 
to 70 miles. This %idge is very valuable administratively, and 
will later be of economic value.

rin the Kitui District the new Kitui-2iombe road was 
-completed, and, when the bridge over the Thua River is 
erected, will,bring Zombe within 30 miles of Kitui, as opposed 
to 100 miles by the old alignment. The road is of vital 
importance for, the extension of' the cotton industry.

The gTadujg work was done by the District Commis
sioner and District Officers, and is described by the Executive 
Engineer as “a definite engineering triumph for the Adminis
tration."

13. A twenty-six mile stretch of road was completed, 
leaving the Thika-Kitui road at mile 56, to connect with the 
projected bridge over the Tana River and ultimately with 
Embu District

17. In Kilifi District a Detention Camp was opened on 
the Kilifi-Malindi road, which is gradually being widened and 
re-formed. Detainees did useful work on roads from Malindi 
to Oarsen and Golbanti.

Repairs were carried out to the sea wall at Malindi, and 
as. in October, high tides threatened the Customs House and 
its road of access, a further sea wall is being copstructed on 
the north side.

. ■—

18. During the year considerable repairs have beep, '
to Government property at Lamu, which-have ■Yastb' 
proved the appearance of Uie town. '

Lines were built for the Tribal Police, and the sea fr_.i., : 
extending from the Liwali Seif Mosquej has been faced with 
cement for 250 yards. The Kenya and Uganda Rail^iays and 
Harbours installed a new automatic acetone light at Shelia, 
new navigation marks in cement, and fresh buoys,

19. Among other work undertaken at Kipinl was the 
building by the station carpenter of a new lighthouse, in 
which the Port Authorities have installed a new lantern. This 
is now a registered light, gnd coastal dhow captains have 
expressed great satisfactloifW'its erection.

20. In tlje Tcita District. thpugh the raiafall was heayiet
than at any time since the year 1930. andrihe maintenance 6f 
the reserve roads always a mdUer of some trouble, at no time - 
was any road in the reserves impassable, and the only dll&. 
culties experienced by travellers.arpse from the Voi River 
being imspatc at the main road drift. •

' Masai District
21. There are insufficient funds available to make roads 

in a condition to survive the rains, and the Officer in Charge 
Tcpprtjjthat the stgje of the 'majority of the scwalled roads 
in'the'htesii Reseri'e beggars description.

This road is necessary for administrative and economic 
reasons. It will greatly reduce rihe distance from Provincial 
headquarters at Nyeri and Kitui, and will serve as a com
munication between Kitui District and its natural granary in 
time of famine. Material for the construction of the bridge is 
awaited from Eng;land.

, Ri/r Valley Vroviitce .
14. In-the Nandi District, despUe-thq*eauy •rain,experi- 

during the. year; communications have on the whole
. .-7

enced 
been good;

, . . - 15. A considerable-amount of road work was carried
'‘H :OUt ih the Elgcyo District Qf this the most important was the

completion of the Tambach-Kabarnet road, tyhich entailed not 
only difiimilt and heavy, work but also the construction of a 
bridge pvef the Kerio River, at Chebloch. In addition, a road. 
76 miles long. Was constructed down the Kerio Valley.
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consequence of the continued rainfn}! and: t|ie'small 
of money availablefor district roads, no-repairs were under-

“The miUtary roads were^maintained in excelleiff 
-condition by the King’s African RifleSj. who also wisely 
awaited the end of the rains before mstituting a repair 
programme.” ,, ^

22 A good deal of time and attention was paid to the H 
main Kenya-Tanganyika road, and in October a Nawbi- 
Johannesburg motor race was held, of which the first 120 Ei 
miles were in this territory.

23. The ten-mile stretch of road from Narek to Roti^jj 
has been realigned, and is now almost an. aU-weather road.
The Officer in Charge testifies to the useful work done by 
the road foreman, who is learning the Masai language, and, 
while demanding a full day’s work from the Masai, has su?- 
cccdcd in maintaining excellent relations with the tribe.

24. Among constructional work completed during the 
year was the building, from Local Native Council funds, of a 
divisional animal husbandry centre near the Ngong Township, 
consisting of a l?r“e milking shed, calf shed, dairy, store, hide 
banda. cattle bo .u and various other buildings.

25. In regard to water supplies, the six bore-holes in the 
' Kajiado District have frequently given trouble, and the Local

Native Council incurred very heavy expenses in their;main
tenance and repair. They are now, h:,wever. working quite : 
satisfactorily, and were a godsend in the dry weather experi
enced at the end of the-year.

’ Three small earth reservoirs with catchment drains were 
made by the District Commissioner, kajiado. on the Kajiado- 
Loitokitok road, and served more as a demonstration to the 
Masai of how to help themselves To supplement their meagre 
supplies, but they, have been quite successful in retaintng 
water for a considerable time after tain.

26; The making of the Narok sudium has already been 
' 'ihe'iiliqned. It is similar in dimensions to the Nairobi stadium,. 

^...'ahdTentailed an enormous amouoUflf earth shifting and.
iCTeUihf. The wiitk was largely done by, Masai with dam 

T scoops and’ploughs. and iktyed to give them a most useful 
. , i ' ■ tniinirig-wbich it is hopdd they will emulate in their own
S‘| , . . ■ reserv^. l^otii in cultivation and the making of dams.

■ i Turkand District '
* 27; The District Commissioner, Turkana. reports:—

“At no period of the year; in spite of the very hMvy
rains, were any of the roads or tracks in the district entirely ^ 
impassible. The main road from Kitale to Lokitaung,.being 
of strategio importance, is maintained by the Public Works 
Department, and portions of it are very fast indeed. In

.28. The progressive building policy inaugurated.last.year -

the year, and provided cheap matepal/for We many buildings , ; ; 
erected, chief amo;ii®bich was .a new olTioet's house,;bmIt 
to the pattern of .the new stone houM completed last ycar<t

The new hospitals atLodwar aiid Lokitaufig were finished 
during; the year," while, another important .-piece df constrac- 
tional work achieved at Lodwar was the,;bunding of -atnew 
office .fop the District Commissione^d^cleitiraf rtall,|'. , ; ;

•'Th'ls^ppiy' of fuel for fi'ringAricV'lcilns gaye-K - ; 
anxiety.'since all.the nearer suppIieSiKave'bcenJ^^ ' ;
the year’S;progratnmo. arid, the cost,faff pel;,brougtjpfrprn- . 
distance would raise the-prtce’.faf..bricks red'exceE^.»e,‘.
figure. v',;

.-rs, ■

At Kapenguria. in the West. Suk;pislrictrh brick ward 
was completed at the hospital early it) *Uie-year.

Northern Frmtkf'Dihrict
27. The, great increase inYtraflf^;' between Lamu'; arid 

Isiolo and IsjoIO and’Moyale caUsediVepy heavy wear on the 
main roads, for which the DieSel lorries'were mainly respon
sible. Rains at unexpected times also caused considerable 
havoc on the Lamu road, notably a suddcn.fall of over five 

Jnchesiri.|iie;,fjatn:nfp!^;- T;. ■■
Throughout the distfict'ife miies of new.^cks^were cut. 
At Garissa. btick-tnaking was started wiUi-a view to 

erecting perihBncnt buildings, and 50,000 bricks had been 
burnt by the end; of the yearr

j. At Wgjir a-prison and two houses for dressers were built, 
and at Moyale the hospital Was completed.'

Andtiier Important work was the construction of landing 
grounds, and by the end of the year twenty had been com- 
plcie^aiid appfovfa;f by the Royal Air Force,
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CHAPTER XV
Leo.islation Affectino N^li^ES 4 r (

The following amendments, were 5 made .to, existing

^ jVllV;,., ,,.,;. - ,
—Tlie Special DisMcls%dMimsl/amVMmi^meni) I

Ordinance, 193&~ - , ,' 5" r|
The Principal Qldinhrice^^ii^a in 1^34 hs ap, experi^ I 

mental measure for twpR'ears, MsPPJied to the ar^ 'df fhe*^ I 
Northern'ErhihiH,-h^had beneficial results of a . striking ' 
nature.'' <■
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H - For this rei^n an liddilional sub-s^tion is added to 
(ijH A section ,7i giving to the District Commissioner discretion to 

grant to the.holder ora tapping licence permission to sell 
palm wine to th^fiolder of a wholesale or retail licence.
■ ' The amendments to seaion 7 will apply only to the Coast.
Province, as palm trees do not grow in'any other area of tife'"
ColQny, ^ .

Ill—The Education (Ame/jdmeni) Ordinance, 1936 
TliiS XJrdinance aihentjs sBtJtibn 34 of the ; Principal. .

Ordinance enacted in the year 1931.
The rapid increase in number of the independent A^c^ 

schools, especially in the Kikuyu areas, rehderea it iinperatiye ; ^ 
to provide for their more effective„ supervisioh. and the , 
amendment gives to the Director of Education powhr, after*!" ' ^ r
consulting-the District Education Board_ or; the Advisory ;
Council on African Educatiori.Up .’close schopls'ythich jare- 
not properly' conducted or are riot following'ai currichlurn ': 
approved by an inspector of Schools.

iV—The luyeniles {Amendment) Ordinance,-\n%pi^.
The Chief Inspector of Approved Schools had'refire-' 

sented to Government that the disciplinary measures whicH.p. ;.y 
was permissible to inflict under the Juveniles Ordinance had ' -'. 
proved insufficient to deal w|h iricoTrigible inmates of Ap
proved Schools, and. further, that such inmates exerelsed d“- 

, harmful influence on other juveniles committed to these . 
schools.

I

» ^ i

Sanction •was obtained for the retention of the Ordinance 
for a further period of two years, and, in the light of experi
ence of its operation, minor alterations arc made by this 
amending legislatir.

A more accurate definition of “tribesman” is introdliccd, 
the application of the passport requirements is limited to 

■tribesmen, and the wording of section 22, which relates to 
penalties, is varied.

//—The Native Liquor (Amendment) Ordinance. 1936
By this legislation three minor amendments were made 

‘ to the Native Liquor Ordinance, 1930.
Tn Native Reserves, where the District Commissioner is 

the Licensing Authority, the holding of meetings of the 
Licensing Board ceases to be mandatory.

Section 7, sub-section (3). of the Ordinance is amended 
so as to empower the District Commissioner or the Licensing 
Board to refuse the issue of a free licence to applicants who 
it appears are tapping trees for palm wine in excess of the 

--■^quantity which can Iw consumed, by Jh'o^wner of the trees, 
his household or^j^p^ndents.

The Ordinance contemplated wholesalers taking out 
licences for their employces-^the tappers—and then selhiig 
the palm wine to the licensed retailers.

The fee for a wholesale licence had been fixed at Sh. 90 
and . for a tapper's licence at Sh. 20. and it was considered 
that few individuals in the Native Reserves were in a position 
to take out a wholesale licence, while a great many people 
own a few trees and normally augment their income by 
tapping some and selling the produce.

The amending Ordinance empowers the Governor to 
commute the whole or part of the uHexpired portion of the 
detention in an Approved School to which a juvenile may be. 
committed to a sentence of uripfisonment should an inmate 
of such school be reported to be incorrigible.

The transfer would only t^ place to the juvenilS section; - 
of the Nairobi Rrison, and Jt Vwis believed that .the threat of 
such a transfer would act as a'deterrent to unruly rand trucu
lent inmates of Approved Schools.

This a’tnending Ordinance is in conformity with.legisla- 
tion operative, in thtdliifited KSngdonn

V^fhe Registration of Domestic Servants (Amendment).
Ordinance, me

. „. Titis„pmcnding Ordinance makes the giving .of n written 
chttiiicla^ pennissive %tehd of mandatory on the pocket
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tegislats. issued under the R^tiiitioa of Dojpestie Servants ,he scope of the rule-making:powers.. wHiph include the power
Orthnance. 1928.i - " ' ^ ' ' ' Hfu to fix the minimum price payable to natives for unginned |

„ It further-imakes-it an offence for a pefsop whose regis- ' cotton. i '
tratipn has teen canceUed to seek or accept employment in a IX-.-Nathe Hm aad Poll Tax Umendmenn
registration..distort unless and unul his pocket register has: . .. Ordinance. 1936 ■ .
been ffe-issu^tp.him. ; This Ordinance amends the NatiVe'HU't and Poll Tax' ' '

Opportunity was also tak,en to amend the Principal Ordinance, 1934.
Ordinance in certain minor, respects.

VI—The Branding of Stock iAmendment)
Ordinance, 1936

By section 2 of the Ordinance effect is given to .the 
recoifimendation-of&e.fihanSiil ComihissfenVr.-'Sir-Alan-- 
Pim, that the age at which natives should be required'to pay 
hut and poll tax should be raised from 16 to 18 years. “'''

Amendments to sections 4 and 6 of the fencipal Ordin
ance were made at the suggestion of the Secretiry of State.

It was considered that section 4 was ambiguous in :me 
case of a native who had more huts than wives, and the 
amending section clarifies the position and makes it clear 
that the obligation to pay is in respect of every hut used ' - 
dwelling or-in respect of all wives should they excei 
number the huts occupied. ‘

It had been esmblished that natives in certain Reserves 
were branding their cattle with Government gazetted brands.

The main object of the amending Ordinance was to pro
vide a pens’’ i for dealing with persons who illegally use 
brandis regis.ij»J by the veterinary authorities. ' *

Opportunity was also taken to make provision empower- 
-ing a magistrate to order forfeiture of any animal in respect 
of which such an offence had been committed.

VII—The Mtdrketing of Native Produce (Amendment) 
Ordinance. 1936

Under the Principal Ordinance enacted m the preceding 
year, a licence to purchase any specified native produce in a 
declared area could only be granted to the holder of a 
trading Ucence issued under the Licensing Ordinance, 1934,

I

By the amendment'to section 6 the Court is empoiyere’ 
in proceedings for the recovery of tax. to remit the whole , cr/ 
any portion of the tax due for any specified period if the ‘ ‘
defaulter proves that he is without sufficient means to pay.

X—Northern Frontier Province Poll Tax (Amendment) 
Ordinance, 1936

This amending Ordinance is designed to give effect, as 
is the amendment to section 2 of the preceding Ordinance, to 
the recommendation contained in the Report Of the Financial 
Commissioner. Sir Alan 5in^,that the age at which a native 
becomes li.able for payrhent of tax should be raised from 
16 to 18 yeUr's, . ^

Xl^he Fugitive Offerfd^s (Pursuit) Ordinance. 1936 
By this.Ordinance the Police of the adjoining territorips; 

of Uganda and Tanganyika Territory are enabled, when in 
hot pursuit of an offender, to cross the frontier and arrest him 
within certain areas to be defined by the Governor in Council.

'-r The Governments of Uganda and Tanganyika Territory 
agreed In introduce similar legislation.

It is anticipated that die power given by this Ordinance 
will^rove particularly useful in dealing with catde thefts 

■ -neiuf- the Kenya-ft.pganyika border.

A trader who had r.o place of busmess or who dealt 
exclusively in domestic produce, not for sale direct to the 
consumer, was not required to take out a trading hcence 
under the Licensing Ordinance, and was consequently de
barred from obtaining a licence to purchase specified native 
produce. ~

Sertibn 4 (1) la) of the Principal Ordinance is amended 
by xnabling a licence to be granted lo any person, whether he 
holds a trading licence or not

ym—Xhe Kenya Cotton (Amendment) Ordinance. 1936 
The Kenya Cotton Ordinance, by virtue of which the 

Governor in Council, was empowered to control the cotton 
industry, was enacted in the year 1923.

During recent years the cotton industry has developed' 
rapidly, and the development continues, and the amending 
legislation confers a greater measure of coatrol and enhances

.-mm:
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iOmi^ ‘‘A young European and a native were engaged in r:’-S>Siiif;
B (iring eight charges on a face in the 307 ft. level. One . ; ' '
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terms; —CHAPTER XV.I

Mining and Land Administration 
Mining

During the year mining caused little disturbance in the 
Kavirondo Reserves. The attitude of the natives continued 
to be extremely good, and there is no doubt that they benefit 
by mining activities.

2. The return to agricultural prosperity has, among other 
reasons, caused a decline in prospecting, and the number of 
claims decreased from 18.101 at the end of 1935 to 9,735 at 
the end of the year under review.

3. Scheduled rates of compensation for disturbance have 
been laid down in each Kavirondo District in the event of the 
clairaholders a- 7 the natives failing to agree and lodging an 
appeal with th, i-. ovincial Commissioner. 7- i

4 Two mining leases for large areas were approved 
_ . during the year. The Rosterman Gold Mining Company ap- 

V , pbsd for a lease of 137.25 acres. The commuted rent for a 
period of 21 years was assessed at £.54-17-50, and was duly 
paid. Compensation has been distributed in the following 
manner; Seven-tenths to individual natives, one-fifth to the 
location affected, and one-tenth to the Local Native Council 
for the North Kavirondo District as a whole.

The'Kenya Gold Mining Sypdicate. applied’for a lease 
of 94 acres.* the commuted rent for which was assessed af 

,.£141 for 2’i years,
7 The North Kavirondo Local Native Council allocated 

£50 of the money earmarked for roads to the Kimingini Gold 
Mining Company, to enable that Compahy to maintain the 
road to their fuel concession. liL.Vjc^ 'of 'he amount of 

, . > '• ..■“-■■.'''iroyalty- on timber and fuel which the'iosal f^tive Council 
7 derives from'the Company this was deemed; to'" be a'just 

• '• epneession. ,r ' J ’ 'rV'
* 5. The Coiriinissidner-of Mines recdrtk that natives are
shaping well in the industi^,' Some have become skilled drill 

7. ‘boys, while others occupy posts of responsibility in the work- 
. shops and engine rooms. The native labour dppears contented 
and healihy and all mine managers'speak well of the progress 
■that has been made.

The total average number of natives employed in mining 
activities throughout the year was 11.109. and the'tolal wages 
paid to natives amounted to £69,797.

charge-expl^d prematurely. exUnguishing the lights, and

native and, though himself seriously hurt, contrived fe get 
him on his shoulders to a place of safety. '

“The native .was a'far' bigger man than'■tifs.^r^cuer. ,
and the charges were still going off during'the work-of -- ■^-, 5
rescue.”

Land Administration
6. The execution of certain recommendations of the'

Kenya Land Commission Report in the Kikuyu and Kamba 
areas of the Central Province occupied the attention of the 
Administration. . '

7. The more important of these in the Machakos Dir, ' 
was the completion of the survey and exclusionvfrorn,' j 
Native Reserves of a hundred square miles of grazing reserve 
in the Simba area. Natives living south of the Railway, haw 
been returned to the Chale block of the Kikunibullu locatidii;' '

8. In the Kikuyu areas it became necessary to altet„the 
Commission’s recommendations in the Aberdares-Bathi River

and the consequent delay, caused certain people livihg,.. 
in Tigoni Township to fall under the influence of subversive7 
political propaganda by the Kikuyu Central Association; and 
to go back on their agreement to move from Tigoni and accept 
other land, in compensation. Tigoni is an island of land sur
rounded by the Limuru farms, which for many yearSi'hh’s 
been eannarked for alienation to Europeans.

■ The'timainder of the. natives have.; hovfflVer^'agreeito ; 
the move.They have accepted compensaUon andifaech alT^jed' 
their riew holdiiigs. There arc indicaUons thatiihqrpajsiye, 
resisters are beginning to feel that they have beeA'iUiaPsed.
It has been made quite clear to them that they wiU haye-tp’ 
move from Tigoni next year, whether they accept cofti^hsa- 
tion or not, and in the meanlime.tffqrts are'ilj'anilinretea:^ 
njaking them reaUze that they themselvejvand .tlteir dcscend- 
ants’will be'the losers if they do not adopti more reasonable 
dttitude.

A-L:;
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extension ,d£ the Maragua-Tana hydroelectric . 
sohemh. and Ihe addition to the Reserves of certain 
,farms,'and-the amount of monetary compenktion - j ;
tp:be:pmd:;-"'^' , ■ , ■

(iv)Tlie ’!lcase of 10,000 'acres in the:Mhsai Reserve, tO> • r, ;
' " ^ .AifcbigV dpodesia) Ltd.;- ' . . r. ? j
.' (vl The iexclusian Of an area of 117 acres and the addition 

' to ttie KiaAbu Reserve of an equivalent area in . 
connexion -with the Nairobi Municipality Water',
Supply,',

' " 9. As has been previously reported, a District Officer 
'Was posted to Kiambn District in April for the pnijmse of
.<:arrying,out, under the direction oftheDistnct Commissioner,
an inquiry, into the matter of naUves still living on European O
faiTOS a:^ rf'right. /.V ^ ‘

•,1 This investigation showed that thehi arc between 4.000 
and-S.d00.,Whb claim to be residing on Taras as_obpglikm-, 
stead Of 200 to 300 as believed by the Land .Com^spn,. 
The difficulties in the way of their removal and allotment o| 
alterniitive land are therefore , greater even than whs 
anticipated. • ■ ' ‘ • ■ '

Certain land in forest Sreis rfcir jOlmjm willbe available 
for settlement, but it is doubtful if ityw4 acconunpda'e fms 
number.

In the South Nycri District certain forest areas which are 
to be included-iri NhaKResep-esitovready for occupaUon, 
and in theTort T, TDistripLilegdtiatipns for the acqpisibon 
from Messrs. Samar Ltd^:bf7Qp acr^ of land; to be added to 
the Reserve, were completed. ■

-10. In the Nyanza Province the exchanges and adjust
ment arising out'of the- Commissiori’s rcconunendatipn in the 
Kericho District received much attention; y ' ' '

The Central Lands .trust Boari. at their meeUng in 
March, considered alternative proposals to the original recom- 
mendadons, These comprised the exclusion from the Reserve 
of 640 acres for the purpose of Chemagel Township, the add
ing to the Reserve of 640 acres oLaUenated land, as well as 

1,200 acres from the European area at Chepalungu.
It has requir«d.much tact and patience on the part of the 

District Commissioner to reconcile both Europeans and Kip- 
sigis to acceptance of this scheme. Both sides have, on the 
whole, shown an accommodating spirit, and by the end of the 
year their views, though not completel^reconciled. were 
tainly less divergent ,

11. The Central Lands Trust Board held two meetings 
during the year, and among the more important subjects 
under discussion were:—

(ilThe development of townships in Native Reserves; 
(ii)The assessment of rent of land leased from the 

Reserves'.
(Hi) The application by the East African Power and Light- 

ing Co., Ltd., for I.4(X) acres of land in the Fort 
.Hall and Embu Districts for the purpose of the

•i#

' ^ -Sr ••"T

CHAPTER 'XVII 
Natives in Non-native Areas 

Relations between.employer and employed remained at 
' a high level throughout the year

the number of natives in employment has been estimated 
only 'during the last few years, but in the month of October 

pecial labour'return-'was called for,'and showed, fhat 
182,K8 natives' were theh in e'mployment, compared With 
161,192 in November. 1930, when a similar return was ma'', 

-The estimaleSffigures of employment since 1932, the.,year: 
greatest economic depressioni have been: —

1932 ... :■... 132.000
, 141.000 
. 145.000 
. 150,000

a s

i

1933
1934 ...
1935 ...

2. In the Nyanza and Central Provinces, where increased 
native production has been most impressive, natives are find
ing in many cases that it is more profitable to work their own 
land than seek work in the settled areas. Luckily, other tribes, 
i.e. Meru and Kitui Kamba, are coming out in increasing 
numbers.

some

3. It is hoped that increased development and educa
tional facilities in less adyanced-afeas, better Jgpd supply and ■ 
consequent improved physique', and the appreciation of the- 
use of money as something biit'to.pay tax, will brihg into the 
labour market some of the more backward tribes. The Kamba ' 
have shown that they are able to do work. e.g. on sisal, hither
to only .achieved by Kavirondo tribes, and the Masai , have 
sho\^ signs of an increased inclination for manudl labour.

4, Towards the end of the year a dispatch was received 
from the Secretary of State sanctioning the publication of a 
draft Resident Labourers Bill. This Bill closely resembled

cer-
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the- Bill contained in the Report of the Committee cn the 
Working of the ResidehhNative Labourers Ordinance, 1925.

NydnUi Province ' ’ ' ' r- '
5. The Provincial iCommissipher reports that occupation 

.. of unali'enated Crown 'lahtf and of vacant farms by uhauth-
- prized natlvcs^,has been a constant source of trouble to the 

Administration aiid the Poiice. A great deal of the court work 
of Kericho District was caused by the illicit gazing of stock 
on such land, where, moreover, stock thefts from neighbour
ing districts are frequently initiated.

It is hoped that the bringing into effect of the recom
mendation of the Kenya Land Commission that the area 
known as Chcpulitngu be added to the South Lumbwa Native 
Reserve will improve the situation.

6. The squatter’problem remains one of great importance. 
A recent census, writes'the Provincial Commissioner, reveals 
-that fhct-e are no f -'er than 33,700 head of cattle and 49,200 
sheep and goats, as.'native owned, being pastured in the 
Kisiimu-Londiani ‘District alo'ne, and there are probably as 
many on farms in the Kericho District.

If the necessity arose of moving squatters Wholesale, the 
absorbing into the Reserves of this vast (lUantity of stock (and 
its owners) would be difficult to accomplish.

7. The Provincial Commissioner computes that the 
following amounts were earned by natives working in his 
Province: —

This figure represents an increase of approximately 
£20,000 over the previous year. The Labour Officer estimated 
that some £176.000 was.eamed by natives of Nyanza Province 
working in other areas of the Colony.

8. The District Commissioner, Central Kavirondo,
writes:—

“The activities of the natives engaged.jn planting'up . 
rice s/iamdas in the sWamps on the-north sMe of the Kibos- ;' 
Kibigori road have been the. subject of comment by the- 
local farmers, who allege that increased productiohiri'&e 
Reserves is causing a’shprtagS=of labour om tfielf" farms.. 
They express the fear that if production jn the Reserves 
continues to increase as rapidly as at present the time' is not 
far off when they will either have to raise the wages of- 
labour to a level which is not economic, having regard to' 
the price of primary products, or else close down altogether . 
for want of labour."

The higher wages paid in the mining areas ensure that 
the companies are supplied with all the labour they require.

9. To a considerable extent Asiatic artisans are bei. ' 
replaced by Africans in the marine workshops. The hipqrei 
ticeship system of the Kenya and Uganda Railwaji??iihw*. 
Harbours Administration is most valuable,in providing trained . 
labourers who readily obtain work at the mines and with 
other local employers.

At the end of the year the Miwani Sugar -Company found 
it necessary to raise.all wages by Sh. 1 per month, and.give 
increased rations. ' .

10. In the Kericho District, Kipsigis are being employed 
to an increasing extent on the tea estates, though the .labour- 
is still mostly Kisii and Luo.

11. The establishment .Of native markets in the.settled 
areas at Lumbwa, Koru ancTtohdiaoi has giremronsiderable 
satisfaetioff to nauvds of -alRtribes rerideftnfipsMoealities.'- 
All these markets are held ;h^Sund8^^rSnES,:;ahd•: are. 
supervised, as regards the ipamti^iance^bfrofqeF.-hy the lqcaL 
Police. Another market will-ritqrili bs estdhlisheq^t Songhor. 
on the site, of the old Police Pdsp^

CentraVPfQvltfce
12. GeneraUy in the settledvareas the relBtiDns'i^e.tween 

the employers and their native-labourers have \becri«gqpd

•
.<•2

if

£
Wagoa earned on :—

......................ToaEatotoB ..........................
Sugar EataU* ..........................
SUal. Coffee. Slniio, Cottle and 

nuxod estates..

troctoin .. .» •
Work for P.W.D. and WCD. 

Centiuctora. (including ftemi
L.0OO

"^“linld&^'^EZf SS.OOO 

Dor^eiUo okifili'op'AMitknts- etc-

86,000
70.000
16,000

.. 36,000

ve:16,000

24.600

1,500

2,000
0.000

£303.000 throughout the Province.
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“Some difficulty still exists in the dispbto.-:o£;.iCLVil 
disputes between natives resident in this district and those 
of the Reserves. Where it is possible.litigants are referred: “

''tt.'As a result of thc' inCTitable delay in implementing^'.' 
the mcon?mendations of thetSfid Commission in the Nffif&br'--^?; ■- 
District, a simation of considerable tension has arisen between 1.' '' 
nauve right-holders and European Jandholders. complicated 
in many cases by the fact that the land is on freehold title.,It ’ 
is the opinion of tbe Distribf Commissioner that, with few; , ' 
exceptions. European settlers have maintained an attitude of '
tolerance which, in the circumstances, is really remarkable. ,

13. The District Commissioner. Thika. who has taken a 
particular interest in labour matters, reports as follows: —

“It Is again a pleasure to record the good relations 
between natives and their employers in the district. Com- • 
paratively few'complaints come' into court, and the great 
majority .of'complaints'by natives-are of refusal to grant 
discharge. ..

“The question of leave, ‘french’ or otherwise, has been 
much to the forcrdufing:ithe,year. The Kikuyu and. to a 
lesser degree, the Ktimba have little appreciaUon of the fact 
that they are expected to work steadily for a month at least 
and fd complete their month within 42 days. Farmers are 
partly ,to. blame for jthis.-for many of them give in to this 
pernicious system‘and take no action. Their excuse is that 
if they apply'fof._th,e legal remedy it is i nuisaoM to them 
or that their farms:^11 be boycotted. .They have been taken 
to task for thf;f nd many, are now genuinely making an 
effort to tighten up discipline.

“Labour inspection reports reveal, on the whole, saus- 
factory conditions of employmenL One .prosecution only • 
has been instituted for bad housing- The sanitation on 
many farins sdli leaves much to bi, desired, but is im
proving. -

.. <

15. The Nubian cx-askaris' settlement at Kibera has been'
much in the limelight during the year, not only as a sourk. 
supply to the natives of Nairobi of the exuemely po ' 
Nubian gin. but because the. Royal Nairobi Golf Qub.'i...<, 
wishes to utilize a portion of the land they have'leased fror 
Government, which, unfortunately, contains some dozens of •; 
these families, ' ' '

The Golf Club had to have recourse to the Courts toy 
enforce their rights, and the case was decided in their favour. _
An appeal has been lodged, but has not been-heard. (This 
dispute has since been amicably settled.)

16. In the Kiambu District good rains on the farms 
resulted in a big coffee crop and unusually large demands for 
pickers and general labourers? While it was necessary for 
most farmers to employ some natives from other distriets, 
the Kiambu Kikuyu fulfilled the major proportion of the - 
abnormal demands.

This Reserve is ideally situated in regard to markets for 
its produce, and. as production increases and the prices of 
primary products improve, more and more natives find trad
ing, etc., and the development; of-their own holdings more 
profitable than working on the'farms for'a comparatively 
small wage.

So far, however, the increase in the number who .work 
for thegisclves in some capacity or other has been more or

t .

; : “Labotowas plentiful until about the beginning of 
jvarious factors contributed to a shortage 

: which) by. the end Of .the year, haiibecome embarrassing.
: ,'^re,e..:p6ftsi0ecah]c5 strikes-occurred on iarge sisal, 

estates. In .one it was attributable to the usual cause—an 
,, , , : unpopular headman. In the second, to an unwise allocation

■ tasks; a suggestion for reorganization was accepted, and
.. , -there has been no trouble since. In the third and-most

.i ;;;,, serious, to incompetence on the part of two subordinates.
. yi;: ; . combined with a general lack of efflejint control; ithe sub- 

. .. by the.managemsnt. and .a, better
system .was inaugurated. ' ■

‘ >1'“’ - '“^e provisions of the Squatters Ordinance have been
• better observed than formerly, and there, lias been an in- 

.crease in the number of .^atteStatfonS. On the majority of 
farms notice has been given by employers to remove .goats, 
and generally the hodeebas had the desired effect. Thika is- 
still, however, a bti^ goat market, and large numbers come 
in weekly from the Ofamba Reserves and are purchased by 
Kikuyu of the Fdri' jfall apd Kiambu Districts.

t .
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less, balanced by the increase in natives from the more back
ward reserves who now seek work on the coffee farms.

17. The Kamba generally do hot care to work-pn farms, 
but in tlie main the occupations they prefer, are either skilled 
employment, mechanical oh otherwise, or, to a vastly greater 

. , , extent, any duties which involve wearing a uniform.
The District Commissidher, -Kitul, However', reports that 

;■ ■ during the year more Kamba went out to worki'ta fact which 
' V , was evidenced b'^, the number of taxes paid outside the Re- 

.se.rve),i!itid^particularly in the lower altitude areas, such -- 
i ' f ' ■ ; Iviombasa, which' they seem to prefer. A number of labourers 

went to work in the Thika District.
Three hundred Mem were, recruited by Messrs. Sukari 

Umited, and were tha subject of a satisfactory report-by the 
manager. Towards the latter part of the year the Nakuru 
Municip.a! Board also commencedTscraiting Mem labourers.

■ 18. The posV „ ansing from unauthorized residence by ,
■ natives, mostly immigrants from Kitui District, on the big

estates and.Scottish Mission land at Kibwezi and Masongaleni 
“ . caused some, anxiety. In .October all permiUed residents were 

: signed on under’'the.’Resident_ Native i-abdurers Ordinance,
and subsequently combined''dtiyes, -wH.ch achieved good re
sults, were undertaken by so/arij from Kitui and Machakos.
with a view to taking action'against unauthorized squatters 
and collecting tax which might otherwise have been lost.

Rift Valley Province
19. The Provincial Commissioner writes: —

"Conditions on the whole have been good, and farmers
are beginning to realize that the old low scale of wages 
will no longer prevail. Those farmers who persist in regard
ing Sh. 5 as the maximum wage for a farm labourer are 
practically the only ones who are consistently short”

20. Jn the Nandi District the ban“Which had been im
posed on the; Kapchepkenfi clan.'preventing them Icbm. ob
taining, squatter contracts,, was removed by the-Provlricial 
Commissioner in August and they were allowed to be atVsled 
as squatters provided they • had contpleted six months' work 
as casual labourers.

The District Commissioner'reports:.—
. “There are several Unoccupied European farms in the- 
district and stock thieves and other criminals arc liable to 
make these areas their headquarters.

“They are free from the supervision of either tribal | 
authority or of an employer, and arb, liable to become a, 
menace to neighbouring farms. A number of these natives 
were removed from Kibabet and Karaochorwa Estates to- • 
wards the end of the year, and as a result'a number of: .. 
stolen .stock were recovered, but constant supervision is-, 
required to prevent.,bad.characters. froiUidrifting 'back-to 
these .areas."

The biggest employers of .labour-in-the dlsTrict^feTthe ’
East African Coffee PIantationsUit-Savani.:.whp 6i5ploy some ■ 1
700 natives for the greafer'part of.the yean y

21. Passes ate requirdd by. all'members Of the Elgeyo ■ • , 
tribe who go oiit of-the Reserve to worki-’nie.,tribe,  were in !. 
bad odour in the settled area m the early part'of the year,. 
owing to stock thefts and petty thieving, but this epidemied 
died down later on. ,, . ...

Unfortunately. labour is reqnire'd in the settled areaxfrom 
November to March, which is.the.time wh'erfthe tribe sh'r j' 
be preparing their own shambas.

■0>
■

•V

as

The District Commissioner writes: —
“The Marakwet labour will only go out in gangs. The , 

very independent, and if anything goes wrong they just • 
pack up and go home Some employers have the knac^ of 
handling them, and are never short of labour.’,’

are

22 The District Commissioner, Nakuru, reports: —
<s.

In a good year the salient features have been: — 
tui The continued good relations between masters 

and servants.
ii) The Shortage cifcdubour at the beginning of the 

year;
(rl The general rise in the wages; ■
id) The great decrease in the number of prosecutions ■ .

for withholding wages;
(el The marked drop in the total sums claimed by 

• natives, i.e. from £1,972 in I93f to £567 in 
1936."

The Native Canteen in Nakuru continued to prove its 
value in maintaining order among the native residents, and 
profits amounting to £900 have been credited to the Natives 
TjU5l;1'qnd.

'.'i
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Every effort has been made to keep the Lumbwa in the 

district under strict control by a tightening up of their Pass 
Rules, as it. was found that if these are relaxed in any way 1 
thare is a corresponding tendency towards indiscipline.- 

23. in the^iiasin Gishu District, fanners'are tending to 
. increase.the,nufflter pf.squattets on .titeirddnd. as h safeguard 
against scartity of IaT)bur in tha future or demand for higher 
wages.

admittedly small, but it remains to be seen whether a 
larger wage, Which better conditions m the setded areas 
should now make possible, will tempt more people from 
the Reserve.” ...

There has been a bigger demand for Suk labour in the 
Trans Nzoia District than the Reserve has.been.able to meet.

29. The Turkana are unable to endure the cold of the 
upland climate, so few, if any, seek work in the settledrareas.Coast Province

24. In the Digo District some 1,200 to 1,400 natives, 
principally, from Nyanza Province, were employed on non
native estates.

25. Plenty of employment was obtainable at Lamu owing 
to prosperous conditions, and skilled workmen, such as 
masons and carpenters, were able to earn Sh. 2/50 a day.

26. The Girii' is conscious of few needs. Once his 
tax money is procured, all thoughts of work are abhorrent, 
and, with the Digo and the Teita, they prefer to drift away 
to Mpmbasa in search of casual labour in preference to 
regular egrployment near their own homes. Consequently there 
has been a shortage of labour in the Kili/, District.

Masai Districi~r
27. The eviction of squatters^in the Nakuru-Naivasha

area led to a number of Kikuyu families migrating into the 
Masai Reserve and a consequent appeal for their eviction by 
the Local Native Councils. ^

On the whole, the Masai have shown a far greater readi
ness to work than in the past.

At Ngong hardly a day passes without applications by 
Masai for work, but in practically every case it is for work 
in the King’s African Rifles. Police. Prisons, or Tribal PoUce.

As is usual, a large number of MaSai^liave left the district 
to engage In-herding Work in the'Naivasha'iilld-Gilgit.tann 
areas and_ on an estate at Naro Morn in the Central Province.

Steps are being taken to ensure that the Masai should 
recruited and replace the alien native in his own district for 
such work as he wilt undertake.

Turkana District
28. The District Commissioner, West Suk, writes: — 

"The Suk seek work only when necessity compels, and
, abandon work when that necessity, usually the need of 

money with which to pay tax. has been fulfilled. Wages are

The unprecedented prosperity of the.yeaFiunfler revievyj: 
caused a serious deficiency in theJabour supply, and’U,was 
difficult to obtain recruit for road gangs arid other miaeftak- ; -- 
ings outside the environs of Lodwar, wHere,'.:as usiiali, the; / 
attractions of “city life” drew all necessary labour'to'-SeadV - 
quarters where employment was available, on brick andSi

Northern Frd^er-Disl^ct - ''' A 
30. The meagre labour:supky was taxed to its Atfm--'' ' ■

owing to the extra work und^i&ken'ln ilanding gc^uniitc.; 
stmetion and on roads \ ' /

From Moyale it is jepbrted that'yerj high wage/on Ac®
Italian side and an iiicr^e.4n the^cosi of livingi due;L,^' ^
Italian food requiremen^'ftended to fiiakq labour scarce

I ■' A-
_ Turkana labourers >ft^mporte^ftrOTn l»feralaI:t6 

- with the shortage at Mat^tetaiid a Targe gang, composed of ',A;y. I 
nvenne people, was^sent-from Ganssa to work ht Wa)ir

building gangs.

■j'.:

2. After the estabM'ment of Local Native Councils, the 
Natives’ Trust Fund Oaiiiance was amended early in 1925 
to enable money in the fiind,Which was/st«idmgTo;|Kg^fc 's -fj 
of particular districts to be paid over to the Lqi^l NaUve 
Council funds of the areas concerned. Accordingly,-tliere, 
remains now in the fund only a smafiicaptal account and. 
such moneys as cannot be cpnveniently'aUQtted,t0^any.JLocaL 
Nativ'Council.

I?/' 'iV;

c
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3. The following is a statement of the assets and liabilities 
of the fund at the 31st December. 1936: —

LlABILriTKa
General Capital Account
Pokomo Account ..............................
Fomino ReUef............................................

, North Pokomo Saka Account

, ttevTrrS" :: ::

Sh. da. 
31,581 13

113 23 
6,353 00 
1,060 59

, 13,848 98
' 6S 93 

100,744 01
31,'299

Sh. I 1S5,068 . 30

V

Assets /-
Caah:

On Deposit with Government of
Keaiya ............................................

On Deposit with Banks 
^De^it with Post Office SavinRs

Sh. c(a.

59,840 35
10l',78l 00

On
15.000 00

184.621 35
• 438 01Adi Account—Badges .,

Sh, ' 186.359 36;•
4. The total amount received from the Abyssinian 

Covemnieni m 1929 as compensation in respect of raids 
carried out by Abyssinian subjects upon tribes in the Nor
thern Frontier Province was £20.835/2/74. and of this 
£5,037/4/1 remains unspent at the end of the year.

d ....

sum

f'

CONCLUSION
The general progress noted in the 1935 Report has been 

maintained, and looking at the Native Reserves from every 
point of view there has been improvemenl.

^ , This follows the general prosperity in the Colony, as 
European and native efforts are complementary, and it has 

J': “ 'oris been recognized that each depends on thti other, and for
, th7ir reason I da nof fear, the'shortage *of labour, ounng - 

>>5crcased production in the Reserves. wHich-has been hinted - 
at in quoting District Officers in other parts of the report,

2. Before concluding. I should like to state that, though 
I have signed the report. I am largely indebted to Mr.
La Fontaine. Provincial Commissioner of the Central Pro
vince. for Its compilation during my enforced absence in 
England in May and June.

i

• Native Trihiina). (lithiinguri, Kium>''i

'■s

H. R. MONTGOMERY,
Chief Native'Commissioner.

7th July. 1937
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ffPENDDC A\
CBEDH BAMHCBS _AS-Ai |lOT *ECEMiBER. ^

■ ; ;'^-:: Loo^:KAT^ cppg!nijFTOn)8v ; - "
AMomjT '; ■ 'Diamor i

111-
Sts.:'
ly -
S il
if"-

■ ’ 661 :08-T i :

101,265 17: "^p^v.

■ P:'' - - vi

•CbNteai..'-

Mem
Moohakos 
Kitui ..

^Nyajiza. North Kavironflo .,, 
■■

Us;-
Girlama.

^ :: 
lt4-
West silk

iVirc Valley .,

S:
‘iUSAl ..

-TV-

‘ ^TtmgAjfA

Total .. £

Examined:
A.-C. HANDS^.

Colohial Auditor 
14th July, 1937

H;-R. MONTGOMERY 
Ohio/ Native Gommwtoner

* . - - - . . ^^AP^>JeN!3IX B- .
NATIVE DEPOSrrORE-'m- THE POST'oiilCE'-SAVrNQS 

ba]^,t93b :: p-'* ■
Number of Accounte 
of Afnoan Depositors 
atSlstDocomber, 1936

, OraioB _ -’.ii

m
AU olher Saving Bmk Ofllora in liraya !!

Totai,

2,616
644
632

■ ,._-l451
3,740

7*886 ■ ■'-r-
i'

i

; V Y|-if ^r'ril
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o'I siAPPENDIX C
COMPARISON OF NATIVE POPITLATION 

1935 AHJ 1936

Estlaiatwl Topulation CoUeoIed TWtlon

O « CO•> 223^^..ftAND TAXATION r 2gE:
O 00 t* iillpi§g.2 2 S5S:-

Province Aia> Diermcrr
1035 I1930 1935 . .2 M le

■ 3 = 2.?' ■ ^ 2 2'®’1986
.38

Central Kavirondo 
South Kavirondo .. , 
Kericho .. ' 
Kisumu-Londioni 

Total

£ £ 5.-346,797
383,067
306.400
74.114
27,620

344,840 
384,997 
325,867 
72,338 

_ 38,687
i,166,620

00,384 I 00,106 
61,180 ' 60,180 
67,413 
16,693 
•?.997

5 o
I

67,903
10,747
9,097 H -4\ - o '

I i--*. . I 1,137,898 I202,667 ■204.122 8Cemtiuxc—
Nairobi 
Thika 
Kiombu 
Fori Hall .. 
South Nyeri 
North Nyeri 
Mem 
Embu
Macliakos .. 
Kitui

I- • ! 46,600
•• ; 27.441'

104,336 
.. I 161.328 

117.383 
9,577 

202,416 
149,387 
220,931 

. I 154,559

•^10.000
,28,588
141,488
191.158
122,094
14,977'

201,771
167,525-
258,182
129.385

7,888
,8,302
20,430
33.939

9,996
10,343
10,346
35,310

26,886

g IS
f. •25 i!z:

}:: I ,-.’S
26,676 
21,347 

"-.31,061 
37,664 

• =^9.639

•O' “Eagf'-P'
-ili- -'SSS

22,381
■28.«42
41,769
24,035

I iisfsp§Total
RitT VAUiEY—

Nakuru and Naivasha 
Uaain Gishu . . j
JW Nzoia .. !
Laikipio-Samburu.. i 
Elgeyo-Marokwet

Boringo

!.193,958 1.301,168 .. i96,633 218,897 I 1^1- © © w ""E« M M «J «; ,1-m39,198
18,764
28,101
25,230
34,013
43,711
36,422

45.3f
21,0.7
31,701
29,965
33,993
39,763
36,007 ;

O §I3§
t»-C<

9,446
4,102
6,639
4,381
0,683
8.134
4,039

10,616
6,007
6,397
6.360
4,681
8,602
4,067

MW«

® C «) t. 'o I>'2 * r iC .

(.1
B

g' ts EO »I • •i a®g”
sssa
(O ^

I 'S
Total 224,429 ■ 236,840 43,403 44,620Coast—

■■

Malindi . : 
Lamu
Tana River

::

I gg-» §f'5:«37,401
07,650
30,082
16,476
16,427
63,309
46,064

sis3”§i
36,338
66,267
34,491
16,320
16,807
63,217
47,336

o ^ -4885
6,294
6,916
2,273
2,272
6,621
7,696

7,396'
11,477
6,166
2,209
2,213

•*«,601
8,861

SSi sli®

tf “SgK IQ U3 X <a> g la iQ o

I§ 2Sg
m t« © isai

e4n©
Total 267,825 273,408^ 36,966 40,923 Os

18.333
19,376

22.806
29.628

-4,220
0;014 ■1?!? .3- -T 2®-© « M » «a lo I-11, Total 37y708 62,333 10,234 •8,816 liii«

Tuhb^a—

. »*;; igliaist- t- —
87,631
20,024'

67,801
10,896

2,986
2,340

1,489

I2,686
V,^7,656 ^ 77,697 10 o o *22"“ 

« t- r»
6,326 E4,074 II gss 113111172,948

3,012,421
TS.QOlj.

3,186.976
lojog^ ■ &0,784

£502,302 3Bs“8Total

7,678

«|.|| iJlIf
Sol S5oooM'

_________________ £544,807
of £7,678 for KpOi Stampa aold but notsum

ll3 IVIIII,': i3 -
V:

( ■■
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.3APPENDIX C
COMPABISON OF NATIVE POPULATION AND TAXATION 

1936 ANB lD3fl
Estimated Poputation CoUoJted Taxation

liS2 22”
2gS'
SS5 . SSStS-

«
'er ilipil ^■9

c•<'
: ^ JiioviN'cTE AinxDiOT

1935 1936 1936 . 1930 :2.=:2”'- • 
III*

cs IS la o» a ee
^NS^KavS^ndo . . •■

Central Kavirondo :
A' 2~7T7^

••60.384
61,180
67,413
16,693
-?,997

346,var

^Kavtado:;j 30MO0

Kisumu-Lo'tidiani . aiisao 
Total

60,19^ 
■ 60,180 

67,903 
16,747 
9,097

m iiipii.344,840
384,997
326,867
72,338
38.687

O2 ut - - 'i?
•i oIS1§ I I- I i I I III-ig1,137.898 1.163,629 202,067 . 2204,122Central— 

Nairobi . . 
Thika 
Kiambu 
Fort Hall .. 
South Nyeri 
North Nyeri

8 O)

ItiZ
:■: =

^6,009
28.58S

7.886
.8.302

2Q.430
33,030

9,006
10,343
ie;845
36.310

26,886

ll « o . o o ■V « CO r. 10
141,488 
191,168 
122,094 
14.977"' 

201,771 
187.626 • 
268,182 
129,385

I f . ..IS * ' 2^< <**
'A

^ A6,076 i
Meru ^ O M

e la
C4 M r>

03 ®.<M Pi* C31» «oeo ^ 03^ 21.347 
-31.061 

37,064 
> »9.639 
J96,933

22,381
28,642
41,769
24,035

Embu
Machakos . . 
Kitui

li■fn

ii»l3§§ill-I' gTotal
Hift VaUiEY—

Nakuru and Naivasha 
Uaain Giahu 
Trans Nzoia 
Loikipia-Samburu. . i 
EMamkwet

Boringo

I1.193,968 1,301.188 218,097 i •i ®2:2 04 to m 12 ^ 22 2 iliisji>-039,198 
48'.764 ! 
28.101 I 
25,230 I 
34,013 
43,711 , 
36.422

45,364
21,077
31,701
29,965
33,993
39,763
36,007

gl$§9,446
4.102
6,030
4.381
6,663
8,134
4.039

10,616
3,007
6,397
6,360

a IIP-§ I

I ■
00 — t.* OS e CD s 94 00 c.* es r«4.681 3a<

8,602
4,067 % I os ■« n 

u t- %uri SS = §gi§2
O — 64 94 — CQ ej

Ce)sTotal 224.429 i 236,840 43,403 44,620C0ASI--
Mombasa ,,

Malindi
Lamu
Tana River
Digo
Teita

f g§-« S§'’2g = 236,338 
66,267 : 
34,491 I 
16.320 I 
16,807 
63,217 
47,336

37,401
67,660
36,082
16,476
16,427
53,300
40,064

g,8^ 7,396
11,477
6,106
2,200
2,213

♦'*6,601
8,861

6,294
6,916
2,273
2,272

§ § o iii§ /s
“ggK >a ^ v -t6,621

§7.696 I S w »
« r- IS lip

p> r» w
Total 267,826 273,408 36,956 40,923Masai—. 

Kajiado 
Narok

S-
16,333
19.375

22,806
29,628

2.999
^^,716 ■9 4lSS-« 94 « c U5 I.- rjEHTotal T337,708 62,333 10,234 8,816-Tubkana— 

Turkana .. 
West Suk ..

-lii W r-- 9S U5 «- » 5067.931
20,1)24

67,801
10,890

2.086
..^,340

1,489 n «*
•2,686Total 77,666 77,607 •^226,325 « o o> n- —4,Q74 — 2 S —Nort^rn Pro 

All Distrlcta . S 155 94 r* «o 
S *4 go 

•o «a 00 00 
csVoo*

72;948 ils!5!-l,‘.£602,308:.
10,088 '18.°0I<. <•4*v-

■8Total .. 3,012,421: PH*
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labour SECTION-ANNUAL REPORT, 1936
1—Staff ^ s-,. 'v;. .,

® io^ch^L^f^y’ f‘‘?“- AcanS, Principal Labour Officer, was-- - 
, «jtarge of the Labour SecUon ;:,until the 21st September. :

hi3 place being taljeu '

■ Kisumu until the 7*
, luly,; when hu^joceeded ondeave pending retirentenu

posted t^IOsumu on the 12th September, arid acted as Labour 
Oi^cer. ^yatpi^Proyince.,to the.^nd;of ffie y^f. ;
i , H'_Av:,Nisbet returnedTrorh leave on the 31st May,— '

and wtte stahoned at Nairobi until the^Sth June, when he took ' "•
^ ^ “‘ Kisumu. He remained there untU thh

* frbm te^Men’ retimed to Nairobi: to take over . ’

'.'■2 « '»> Oi » C U3 SO » vji ej uf r» ao

321: g-* s
2;

«i .2”! "
9*St

isi: :ar *0

. C .
■M-

liJjiiiliij'in ■
iiirliifiiyiuij

td t .. - -T^

8• a c f
-V

' J

Vi/v:-

,s.s
II"■’:1 ^ A. H. ICneller was on duty-at'Nakunr thrpup*’'>r

■

/

^riods 1st to 14th October, and 27th October to 8th V , 
ber, respectively. Mr. E. B. Beetham was seconded from the;'

-Mr.s ■ i

a 4^
•52

I e 13 MS<*i —
Si tsi %During the year the foUoiving inspections were made :-5:

Number of inspections ....................... . : S 976
Number of days on tour .............. ... 330
Number of utiles travelled by train 
Number ’of miles’lSi'elled by 
Number of miles trayeUed by othfcmearis:. T - 1 - s 

(MDt,TaUway.troIley:'mUlerltofse^oL.:r:::.,1.812::; 
Totalcost .., • . .. ' ' £520

-The cost per inspection was Sh. 10/65 as compared with- 
Sh. 10/74 in 1935.

I
: -3.025 

car ; 231319 '

' «'

■. ..\-

,V
J

^ il—Gener^ Conditions of Employment
Geneinl conditions have been Appreciably better than in 

1935 .owing-to marked improvement in the prices'Tbr- 
most agricultural products .cotlpled; .with a consequent,5in-
createi prdsperity'rn.^fiehtl trade. This has resulted: in a

' ......
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sreater demand for labour ttith bigher wages and 
attractive conditions of employment as a natural corollary.

. i ' - ", , HI—Supply and DSmand
, of labourhas oh the whole been equal to the

« the beginning of the year there was a 
;^ortaBe/qf. labour m the Rift VaUey Province, this 

. 'qmckly(diminished in the Nakuru District, came to an end in 
^ T«.n5 ^la area in July, but peisisted in Nandi and in the 

th® Nyanza Province untU the end of. the 
1 U'?S?% P® ?^'‘tral and Coast Provinces no acute lack of 

3 ' tnai^ested itself tholigh at times the amount necessary
‘ . - -■v4’v5:^eef;:m:aimim(^uiie^

- obtain. An<mterestmg ,feature has been Ihe way in wich 
.' the tnbes of Norm, Central and South Kavirondo. especially 

me. Luo, toe,"metjthe incessant demand for their services:
These natives-im.tt'anitely me backbone of me supply of . 
labour for heayy ,>,,3 throughout the CoIohy,;l.e.-worn, on '

. ; ^asaf mgar.and tea estates, on me/Jiilway, pn!me'^ ,
onfuelcutog,andballastbr«iking.;'.ThtowasgoS,reasbhv,. . 

- p the adventof mining activity and me extension of' V: .
■ cotton growing .in .me^Kavirondo Reseves' would; feflecti* :■ :• 

. , adversejjr',on the amount df labour avadable for omer in-
■ ’ ■ these-feara hqve hot ton.

:

fteir services 
employers. .

,have,,meteforc^gun fO-look'cltewhere for part of,theit labour ' ' 
supply,Vitarmbst ,case,a-their-..e!rorts in this direction toe
alteady,metwith-sorae.miiasuteof;sucass,p.g.formariy- 

. years me natives of Central, and,-to n Tesser extent of North
^Kavirondo, toe been looked*-upon as me bnly ones who 
could cut sisal successfuUy, in fact mey had wHaf virtually 
amounted to a monopoly of me supply of labour for. this 
^Pe ofwork. Certam employers have now experimented wim 

, other tribes on sisal cutting and in cases in which me necessary 
. . ; Titlience '^S- ton exercised results have beenSpromising;

more
especially amongst the JCamba tribe. Most of me skiUed 
work on coffee, such ns priming, was as usual.undertaken by 

^ muyp who fomed me,chief source of me Ihbour supply for 
this produce. The Kjpsigis. me Masai and me Nandi stiU have 
a marked di^e to work on a^cultural estates and much 
prefer employment on stock farms whefe they do weU. In me 
Coast Province mere was an improvement ffi^’the number of ' ' 
Teita natives in employment but the Giriama and the Digo 
were as lethargic as ever. ' ■

Owing to. me curtailment of staff ih the Native'Regfetra- 
tion Section it is nof pb^ble to give the average monthly 
number of natives in employment during me year, but me' 
figures in me Special Labour Return for October show mat 
182,858 naUves were men in employment as dbmpared'wim 
161.192 in November, 1930, when a similar return was made.
This is conclusive proof of me increased demand for labour 
:and also denotes that'me demand wis weU met. as me figure 

; = of 182,858 even aUowing for me fact that it includes Resident 
f, .Native Labourers atwork at me time me return was mnde,<. '

IVa high one and compares favourably wim me averagemohmi ,
■: number, of mtives in employment,'exclusive of Resident- :

> .-.Ifetive Labourers, tiuring me last seven years,' me estimated' 
jA'.figures being:—■■ „■'/

1929 160,000 , 
157.()(30 

-141.000 “ - 
i32.p00 .
141,000;

- 145,000 
150,000

1930
'1931

■

1932

1933

1934

1935

, fV^PW^rBEOTLOYERh -■
— - Coffee'Farms. .'. ' .

In me Central Province, which contains me principal 
coffee farms no troubles were experienctd apart from me 
usual seasonal difficulty in fiUing maximum requirements for 
labour. A definite shortage of labour existed, however.- 
Uiroughout me year in me Songhor irea of the Nyanza Pro-- 

' vihce and m? Nandi District of me Rift Valley Province; mis 
was mainly due to the faet that mese areas suffered particularly 
severelyuh;^;depressiomhiid were merefore unable to offer
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177
■ arttractive conditions of employment. Relations between em

ployers and employees-were good, no serious disputes occurred 
- and the only complaints received from either party were of . 

a minor nature. '

for the mstallaUon of one, a request that was readily granted. 
Rosterman Gold Mines, Ltd., Kimingini, Gold Mining Com- 
pany, Ltdr, Kavirondo Gold Mines, Ltd., BeUamira Develdp- 
jnentand Mining Company, Ltd., and Macadler Mines, Lld., 
^tirarf managers and the organiza'tlon and con-

Medically mining labour is well cared for; several mines ■ 
have ambulances and the service's of private'doctors, dis-;' " • 
pensaries ,.are-better stocked than most Goverhm-ehtsieserve : ,

• . . Maize
' The year was’quiet with no outstanding features, beyond- . 
the fact that the Kamasia tribe continued to comeWt to work.,
in the Nakuru Distnct of the Rift VaUey Province and pro-=• 
vided a useful supplement to the normal labour supply.'

Pyrethrum
Thq. acreage under this crop increased considerably ‘ 

gave suitable employment for juveniles and women, vVho hr 
proyed adept at picking the flowers. No labour difficulties 
Sypre encountered during the year.

Sisal

, - GpUO'n Ginning
„ Consequent upon the extension, of cotton growing in 

r. ‘'VNative-ReseWes new ginneries Have Been built and existing 
■ones enlarged; with a resultaitt increased demand for labour 
to work them. . '

In 1935 conditions in this industry were in a number of 
cases far from satisfactory, especially with regard to the .em- 
ploymeiit of juveniles. Following upon inspecttons-carried out 
by,Labour Officers at the time instructions were issiied to.all 
unsatisfactory employers to improve conditions, and thqy Were 
warned that failure to do so would be severely dealt with. 
This produced the desired result, hnd labour conditions in the 
ginne'ries insper ■ this year were found to be satisfactory,'

Cattlcand Dairying 
„ It has been a prosperous year for both these industries 

, _ and except forihe usual complaints regarding neglect on the
part of native herdsmen l.abBur conBitions have -Been most' 
happy. ■ • . -.

Mines
Wages in this industry were, about the same as in 1935» 

that is, somewhat higher than those for other work in the 
Nyanza Province, but there was some falling.off in the number 
of natives employed, except in No. 2 Area in Central Kayi- 
rondo. This was-attributable to the failure of some of the 
bigger mines particularly in South Kavirondo, where Watende 
Mines practically closed down, to justify their early expecta
tions and to the caution which has followed the natural 
optimism of the opening years of-ihe industry. Greater 
stability* hfts.resultcd and default jn the paypcnr-ot-wages jias ; 
become rare. On-the-more important mines there has'been 
an increasing tendency to'go over lo housirig labour in com- 
pouhds.as it was found that.Iabpur returning home caefi uijght 
could not be relied uppij toVattfind work'.-regularly. The 
popularity of the communal kitchen with a staff of cooks to- 
issue a cooked ration for consumption immediately the natives 
come off shift was demonstrated at Macaldcr Mines in South 
Kavirondo, when Maragoli natives from North Kavirondo,. 
where a miraber of such kitchens already existed, *peUUoned

The price of this commodity remained firm throughout 
the year. As a resujt a number of estates that had gone out 
of production during the depression re-opened, others 
had remained in production planted up new areas and re
claimed old ones, and a number of entirely new estates were 
started. There was therefore a strong demand for labour 
and it is satisfactory To be ablt>io record that on the whole 
this was met. Better wages and improved conditions of 

.ployment prevailed, except that-in-a numbciaKof iqsJances. 
acepmmodation and sariitation were not good; this is dealt 
with"^ter in this report under the* heading of Housing.

that

em-

Sugar
As in>1935 the Victoria Nyanza Sugar Company was the 

larges^employer of labour in this-industry, Sukari. Ltd', the 
RamisI Sugar Company on !he Coast and the Mjahorom Sugar 
Company in Nyanza are the only other three estates of any 
size. Conditions in all four were satisfactory, health was good 
and-the labour supply adequate. In addition to the above

•5
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there ^e a number of smaU European and Indian owned
Labo” Officer, I wages, on ffie grounck that their woft was dangerons.

Kjsumu, wntes:— x - I tune wages were Sh._6 tor sailors and Sl\15 for dhow captams

the stfikprednsisted on a,cash wage of Sh. 12 for sailoreW ; : -

, - If wages rise in .1937 it is antidpSd'that the I when the season was at its heiglit: .the o^ers were therefore, > 4
. become stffl more difficult ^ i faced with a heavy direct financial loss in that they would

’ , . H ffie glut of fish, wd in addffibn would have to,hear a further
indirect loss as fishing'nets, whieh are'eipenave, irgb wtlun 
tenidays when not uruse.-: 'There appears to have, been no real-; . 
justification for the strike.as the original wages, according to 
emting stanikrds.. were reasohablfe.lTeing hi^ef ffian’those 
of , underground ininers, whose work is veryjittle less skilled , 
orhrduousi:=Erobably.themain,'causepItlie'tirOubk 
growing* realization amongst the natives of KayirondO’t • 
increasing pro^rity in their owh-n^iVes and the in^ ,. ‘ .
Bemand fob theitservices as labourers is giving them a bargain 
ihg'jmw^t they have hitherto lackedTin fact there ishtL.;'^ 
doubt thaf they were'fully conscious' that, they pgssesred a ' 
vejy strpng weapon ih ffie “strike” jMst a 

, that wages should be: adjusted to cohfprm'tci increaseB prps- r : , 
perity .and it cannot be expected that'Ih'esehdjiJStments-OTll- : -. 
be effected without'difficulties, it ,1s; regrettable ffiat in this : ;
case adequately ^id employees struck successfully for higher: ■ 
wages. ,. .'i

: ..i- TVa'VV,'
=>PP™xi-

The
are

■ ■ ' other,mrntri^
hieh^nW®““ Soda Company at Magadi mainfaihed its: 
^^utation as employers and was as-pOpular as ever with

■ ’11'® ^'“**^ Salt Works at Goggoni. on the Coast rave 
no trouble and the improvement in conditions that took’]^ce'

last yedr has7heen iV

; f
■ , I
the an'Indian-owned dhow engaged iit 1

■Decemter. Although his death was due to his own careless- 1
ness and not to any default on the part of the empldVer aU 1-
the nauve fishermen immediately went on strike for increased |

V-^OVEIUO^ltn,DEPAnTMENTS ' :■
Ks/iya jind Uganda Railways and Harbours

Labour on. theraUway is'treafcd With consideration and-weU : r 
cared fOn in the-Marine Section it may :be'c^edwp0n'to : ' 
tinn out at all hoursj but the absence of complaints and the 
eagerness’'of natives to take up this form of employment 
demonstrate that it is justly and;ably managed.;; . : . ■ ;

In Kenya, the Kenj;n and Uganda Railways and Harbours ,7 
employed a . monthly average of 14350 natives, of these 
approximately 2,000 were skilled or serni-skilled workers; The

... ^ 'V:;'
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ijites.of wages for these were from Sh. SO to Sh. 80 per month 
and for ordinary labour Sh. 16 to Sh. 25 per month including 
the cost of rations. ^1

® certain difficulties ;were encountered to providing, satis;
factory camps for the large number of labourras employed 
there, this was"mainly due to the sudden influjt oMabofTr as' 
the result of the success of the recruiting campaign referre’d 
to above. Regular inspections were carried out in this area 
and with the assistance of the Medical, OfficervKericho, who ' 
was responsible for the medical and sanitary arrangements for. . ■ . 
the labour employed; satisfactory coiiditions'were eventually - . 
established. Rations were good and recruited labour, entered 
into a contract for six months and received two blan&ts, free,
The health of the labour employed was good.

■ Public Works Department Contractors i
The Public Works Department Was not so happy in its-. '- 

choice of contractors as the fCenya and Uganda Railways and 
Harbours, and two of them caused considerable concern to 
the Labour Section, especially with regard to the payments 
wages; in both cases however theywvere eventually recovered 
in full. The Labour Officer, Kisumu, reports dri'one,of these *- 
contractors as follows-y'

“A firm was given a contract for the supply ofialih; 
for the Lurnbwa^ericho rsad; It engaged so^ 200 naBvhr L 
on six months contracts and showed full intention Of co&; 
plying with the"* spirit arid teiins of these agreements'but ‘

, found .ffiat the figure, it hah tendered for the cpnfiact was,sq 
low as to leave small margin for profit. There was, there- - 

. lore, avneglect; to iplfil essenUal obhgations,- payment of I-,.

. wages became in arrears and-housing'’suflefed.n^lect, and - 
once again the aceeptanceof an obviously uneconomically, 
low tender by a Government Department recoiled on the ' 
heads of the labour. The wages were however eventually' 
paid up and the houses repaited, but the firm was relieved 
of its contract before ithad expired.”
- . - ■ District Cdtthcils - ^ ' :
■Labour employed by.District.Gouncils wo'fKed chiefly b'h 

roads. Conditions were generally satisfactory, camps gopd . . • 
and apart from a number of desertions in the NaEuhi District 
of the Rift Valley Province, no trouble was experienced during 
the year. ■

Railway Contractors
These gave no trouble at,all. Acy were inspected regularly 

and any reques^ made to effect improvements or remedy 
once complied with. A number of contracts 

. w^e on a laige scale and the following report by the Labour 
Officer, Kisumu, on one such contract is typical of the general
conditions that prevailed :__

“The Company concerned had a contract for the supply 
of 1,750.000. cubic feet of ballast and 750.000 tons of 
murram. Its ballast camp was established near Kisumu 

. and was well laid out and cared for. Complaints were rare 
and usually groundless. The same company also had a fuel 

. contract with the Kenya and Uganda RaUways and 
Harbours at Londiani. The wages>paid were Sh. 12 per 
ticket; rations wer- good and the health of the labour 
employed was gem.w.y satisfactory."

Public Works Department 
Departmentvfimployed an average of 5,100 

- unde- the categoty of '
skiUed tobour and earned from Sh.'22 to bh. 50 per month.

- other labour was paid at an average rateiif Sh. 10 per month.
AconsidetableprognuMeofroadcdnstructionandimprove-
ment was opened up m the Nyanza Province. New mining 

■ roahs and bridges were made in South Kavirondo, thd Kisumu- 
Lumbwa-Kericho roads were re-aligned 

and the latter was macadamized. These'last two undertakings 
required a-large, amount of .labour, no; difficulty was ex-

- l^nenced m obtaining It for the IGsumu-Kakamega road but
was..a more difficult problem.

that-the labour shortage was met and the supply maintained 
from this source.

t

'i

,'W ■■

VI-—Skilled and Semi-skilled Labour 
The Kenya and Uganda Railways and Harbours provide 

excellent tainihg for skilled and semi-skilled labour in their 
workshops. Young natives are apprenticed for five years and
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““ *0“ acquire profiaency are offered work in the Railway. The ter^c of 
employment are exceUentand include the foUowing;—

(1) Annual increments of pay on fixed scalS "of
attached to the different .grades. promotion 

- from lower grades to higher grades.
(2) Libefal and balanced food ration.

' ' . (3) Overtimti which may be taken either in

Natives of intelligence and experience^ to an increasing i,
extent replacing Indian artisans in the workshops and Africans ‘ , s \
are now in charge of tugs, navigating both the Kavirondo Gulf ' v 
and Lake Victoria Nyanza. ■ ">

The Post Office also have an apprenticeship system under 
which natives are trained for work in the.en^eeringt§Mtidn 
of the Telegraph Department. The_pupils, who are aU 
Akamba. are.specially selected and the course is a compre
hensive one. It is hoped eventually tb finil'empolymeht for„ ’ v 
approximately 140 such apprentices inTheDeparimMt. and it^;- : „
is expected that they willTte able to rise to positions eSrr^g ' ■ -
a salary'of Sh. 270 per month, tn addition the Postal Depart - 
ment provides employment for native telegraph and telephone 
operators, who’are trained by them.

TTie Native Industrial Training Depot at Kabete con
tinues to form the chief source of supply of trained carpenters 
and blacksmiths. The demand for these and for niasons,;“' * 
painters, etc., is Colony widerbut with the exception of Nairobi 
it is probably greatest in the Nyanza Province, where the 
mines have offered considerable opportunities for employment 
to skilled and semi-skilled labour.

The Medical Department have done good work in > • 
training of native dressers, a number of whom have fou ,. 
work on the larger estates throughout the Colony. Kenya 
natives also rendered valuable service as dressers attached - 
the Royal Red Cross in Abyssinia during the recent hostilities 
there.

f5l
pay

on merit

money or time

(4) Eighteen days leave per annum and sick,leave on fuU 
pay. , ,

V

(5) Contribution tea-provident fund hy an labour earning
over Sh; 90 per month. This amounts to one month*®
sala^ per year the Radway AdS“a^|
Md^Lnures'’*’ increased by interest

(6) Gratuities 0-retirement.
(7) CompehiaLdn .m case of injury or death.
(8) Free housing.

. ■

result' S'™* ''«'y satisfactory
1

Jrewm •’reference is given to the sons of
p^nt employees of the Kenya and Uganda RaUways and
Sto?n°ed”a'‘f ere chiefly Luo, who have
attained a fair standard of education and they continue to
chnSl”®?' ‘'“T apprenUceship. The younger 

railway employees also attend this school Ind are
in^Mari “ of future apprentices. It is possible
m the Mannc Workshops and on the Lakcirteamers to ri®e to

■ -ofSbre^"^"®” “ wage Of

The various factories throughout the Colony provide a 
good deal of work of a skdled or semi-skUled nature and it is 
at times amazing to see the rapidity with which the natives 
learn these particular jobs. The SheU and Jexaco Companies’ 
tin making factories at Mombasa provide a very good Ulustra- 
tion of this, certain of .the maples which are highly technical 
and do very delicate worK being operat^ entirely by natives.

The Omnibus Companies in Mombasa a^ Nairobi em- - 
ploy- native drivers, who are- all very igood,^their7j(,b and . , • .
well versed in.,the law of the road.. The same cannot alwiys 
be said -of riat&e car and Ipny drivers, who.are ihclined to 

- be TOkless, thougli thereiiarebf^nrse exceptions.
"stevedoring at igiindini is done sMeiy by natives under 

Europran supervision. Their-aptitide at this is astounding apd 
boatsrare loaded and unloaded mth-lhe greatest despatch, a 
particularly noteworthy feature'being the skill with which the 
native drivers operate tile big cranes.

Z--
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lucky to have had no casualties. The method pf the lubrica- 
hon of moving machinery in thisTactory was indeed primitive, 
it being done by hand with" oil cans native employees, 
who very often had to take up most precarioOs" positions, in 
tyljich'one slip would have'had disastrous results. In the 
absence of a-Factory Act,\ under which probably the vvhole 
conceth wp^ld -b'e conde^^ed. nothing could be done to :, 
remedy, existing conditions Ijeybnd stressing the pecessity for 

' * ?rratMt., care in all Operations. In^ sbmeA'sawinms . '.
y^achine'ry safeguards were found to He inadequate buKwere . A-,.. ...A;
/ irriproved on request. Conditions in other Tacfqfies.:&ch ;qs' ^"^^^^^^^^ 

coffee curing works, tin factoriesrbllTnills, etCf.igaVe'.no'cause \ i'’ v.v.i 
tor criticism except in one or two minor instances,'::',Machinery 
safeguards in the mills on the mines .and. under^puhtl were . 
looked after by the Mining Departmeht.:.'A cofnphratively *' > 
small number of accidents, few of which were fatal? qbcun^-; ' * '“A 
during the year. In most cases ex gmUalpaymeiits 
willingly made by employers, the total sum collected'and’distri
buted by this section being £165.

mot ^ well qualified, a special feature being their lack of

^?ffia^prwess.V 'then, hora sound isheafd.:butiduring ';: '

.. affisans. -. tn, p : wondo for instance, ten or twenty 
• - , native t^ois wdl bp seen^t'almost any market busily sewi4

■''' ■' ^®S51“" ?.‘=>'«^^sewing machines. These are worn by local 
naup^vvomen and there are perhaps some 300,000 of them

■dressedhn these native made clothes.

O | («I

r-v.,

- a ven

'afford were ^roug^ A -Aii

■■'Ji

VIII—Res!dent Native Labour :' '
Very few complaints were made concerning Jresidt 

naUve labour, the policy adopted in many districts of limiti. . * 
the number of stock they have been allowed to keep on farms ‘ 
having proved beneadal. A

YII^Machinerv SaFEGU;|^S 
A Factories and Competition 

Generally speaking the conditiohs ih factories were satis
factory, The best factories arg, those on the Tea Esfafes,' which 
are models of cleanliness and'all niachinefy is welt guarded 
but rt must be remembered that this industry is essentially a • 
clean one and has money behind it. Sisal provideS“Tho- 
inajority of factories in .the Colony. Conditions in mosfof- 
these are'reasonable but in some of them there is room for im
provement in the safeguarding of the machinery in the brush
ing sheds, and with few exceptions little is done to deal with 
tte eUraination of the.dust nuisance in this sideJJf the industry 
■Admittedly this is jio'f an easy problem" hut iTsrduW receive • ~ - 

- .more; attenfion than it dqey' as "it is definitely unpleasant '
" of the employes workirig in ".

the sheds; in-spile, of this however wo>k. there is popular. In ' '
' a number of file smaller factories belt guards were conspicuous

by their absence. Usually however the suggestions of Labour •' 
Officers made TOth a view to making factory conditions safer 
met with prompt compliance. No accidents were reported 
in sugar factories during the year. Oiie of these however a 
smaU one, is of a yery obsolete type and can be considered

V i ^ IX—Judicial Proceedings
.'Onetiundred and twenty-three criminal proceedings were ' '

_ instituted-Schedule A gives the details of.thecasss. A'satis- - 
factory feature was that the number .of prosecutions fon non- 
payment of wages decreased by 50 per cent! .’Proceedings in 
62 out of the 68. cases taken'under the Native, I^egistration V :, L<' 
Ordinance were insUmted by' the.Ljbour Officer, Kisuihu: 
and were mainly due to an attempt to prevent the substitutibn: : 
of fit naUves fop:unfit ones at. the mcdical'Cxaminatioh; Of

found ^ illegal, possession of a certificate under such circum- 
stances were therefore prosecuted;and theie is littlC'dbufitThatlHA■' i ■' ■ '

‘ checking, this pracUre^^^^

S-:
s

and

••
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X—^Recovery of Wages

The table below gives the legitimate claims made and the 
recoveries effected during the last five years;_

XII—Desertions

gettmg an imm^iate cash advance which he his no intention 
of ever repaymg or with the object of getting free transport 
at the expense of the employer to some place to which he
usuaUy.o^ur vrithout some>o7^“rgbh«Mfu™sa^^^^^ ...

native employees by employers. It-is therefore satisSctory • * " 
to be able to record that the number of complaints received 
about desertions were not so numerous as in 1935. This re- ^ 
fleets an all-round improvement in conditions of employment ' 
Desertions were most prevalent in the Songhor area, where - 
ter^ of employment were poor. This centre has always been 
a difflt^t one, and in order to decrease the number of prosecu- ~"' 
tions for desertions or absence without leave a system of 
watmng notices, issued to offenders.-was instituted by the 
labour Offi«r m Kisumu in 1934. Time has shown-fiiis to be ' 
effretive. and it has undoubtedly saved many a proseoitiofi

woiked to the advantage of aU parties. .

5
ClAimedYbab Recovered Outstanding

£ £ £1932 3,760
2,337

V. 5.005
2,763
4.188
4.299
2,905

1.300V- 1933 4161034 2.081 2,107
1.478
1,311

1035 2.621
1.594,1036

Of the oustandings for this year. £118. owed by a Euro
pean who WM pro.-ecuted, and in default of payment is now 
undergoing vight months’ imprisonment, must be written off 
as a total loss, and the recovery of £225 due by a limited 
liability mining company, of which the chief shareholder 
Med in an aeroplane crash, and of £i03 owed by a farmer 
since 1927, must be:^ arded as doubtful. The prospects of 

^ payment in due couise’uf the remaining balance of £865 of 
the outstanding are favourable.

was
■

XI—Government Labour Rest-Camps 
The camps at Kendu Bay, Yala. Muinias, and Sagina 

remamed closed throughout the year. Owing to the improve- 
ment m means of communication, the closing of the first three 
has mvolved no hardship to natives going out to or returning 
from work. In view of the increased number of natives from 
fte Embu and Meru Districls coming put to work it may. 
however, be advisable to reopen Saganf in the hear future; 
and also to estabUsh other camps, not necessarily of a perma
nent nature, on the labour routes used by tribes from, these 
dutnets. md in addition on the routes used by the Mutende 

m South Kavirondo, The rest camps at Kisumu and 
- Nairobi were better patronized than in 1935. The relative 

figures were as under:— . ... ---
Kltou Nairobi: '

-T

I

" Xin—Strikes
Apart from the strike in the fishing industry at Asembo:

Bay, referr^ to ^lier in this report, only one other serious 
oneJook place; this happened in Qctobef. li occurred on a - ■ 
&rge sugar estate neUr^Nairobi. and 800 natives were involved. '
A thorough mqu^ was helff by a Labour Officer, and it was ' 
discovered that the trouble was due to.iU-feeling between two 
Europran employees of the'Company, one of whom was 
sfrongly suspected of having iheiiea-the native employees to 
strike, with a view to causing the dismissal of, the other 
Eurppran emplace. Tto flnding iwas communiested to the '
dneclom of the Company aft spi^^ b<mrdmi«iihg^^^^
result the two European employees were dismissed •immedi
ately. All the natives returned to work ihe nexfddjl, and gave 
no further trouble during the rest of the year. There ’ 
however, signs that the morb sophisticated natives are be^ 
mnning to rrahze that they possess a powerful weapon in the 
strike. W the past the native has usually shown’disapproval 
of r^l or imaginaiy grievances concerning conditions of his 
emplo^ent m two ways. viz. desertion or “ca’ canny” 
methods mjus work. The fact that he will eventually adopt

’vw":,' ‘

Sr':: (I.0S4
18,118

4,P0S
«.406 are.

Both these camps were chiefly used by labour from the' 
Kayirondo Districts in transit to and from their places of 
employment, and the increitse shown is interesting, in that it 
Sives some indication as to how natives from these districts 
met the enhanced demand for their labour.

f;.
't'.'
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the.niraber of mmateSViper room, the provision of Hre-places

disease is contracted on the estates or from contadts in.the-r /’ 
Another feature to be.taken into consideration in ' i

■ -
there is little doubt that the number of dressers employed by 
employers has gone a long .way to, maintaming.,better he£lth 
conditions amongst native .employes. “ / „ r -, ' ' V

XVT—Housing anb Sanitation ' ' '
Housing on the sisal estates in the Coast Province was 

good, and there were no complaints concerning-sanitatibn. . "
Unfortunately; these satisfactory conditions did not eitist 
the rest of toe sisd estates in the Colony, :*th-the po^ible 
exception .of one m the -Trans Nzoia District In the .Thii; '
D^Ct conditions were- particularly, bad, no care at-arBe&‘ 
taken m the lay^iut of camps..the builtting of hjite 6r-thc-, 
m5tallatton , pf latanes; in’Tact, the latter were practically' ,
non^jxistent For years this section has endeavoured to get "- = . . 
conditions improved by means of propaganda, and it is disap- ' 
pointing to find that these efforts have produced'such pood -, : 
results. On the subject of native housing, the Ubour Officer. . .
Naktini. comments that it leaves-much'to be desired through- r' ' 
out the Rift VaUey-Province. He states that the large em
ployers erect mud-and-wattle huts of bad design, and then 
forget about them, whilst the usual practice on farnis is to 
give a native a few days to cornet his own hut. the result 

. being a poor'thing-of the "worst type. GeneraUy speaking,
these- remarks are-applicable to all such housing throughout - i 
the Colony. To turn to-tiuMnore pleasing-side oTthe picture, 
the two biggest teal compahies at Kertchg have excellent hous- 
in^ne of the other two larger companies has the construc- 

- Uon of permanent lines. Incorporating all the latest improve
ments. well in hand, and the other one hakpromised to embark 
on a similar programme next year. Housing on the majority of 
the mines .was satisfactory, and in- th,e case pf the larger 
employers .was delluitdy good. As the result of pi^re by ,

.' this Section, aha :l}0Hsmg Of the Victoria .Nyanza Sugar Co. 
at Miirani'.improved, but it is to be regretted, that they have 
not3*S^ .their, way ti? erect perrnanent lines. Oa Rt^'

more direct methods must be faced, and there is little doubt 
that the day of organized labour unions amongst natiyes is not 
so very far distant. Provided, however, that such unions cpn-... 
^ne their activities solely to labour matters., and are reasonablcV ‘31. 
in ^eir attitude; the results should be bone^cial to all parlies. 

**as'in ■due-'cours^ the native employees .would have delegates. 
-atfAorized'no re^rggent their interests, who ^ould prove 
easier to deal with than masses of natives, among whom there 
is nobody capable or desirous of discussing grievances in a 
rea'spnable and considered manner.

reserves.

. , Xrv—Wages
. There was a decided tendency- for wa^es-lo rise, the

average^ prevailing rates for a thirty-day ticket ’being Jrom 
Sh. 6 to Sh. 12 for casual labour, Sh. 8 toSh. 12 for indentlEred 
labour, and Sh. 4 to Sh. 7 for resident native labourers. On 
actufl figures the'rise in comparison with 1935 is not very 
apparent, but it or Ted in that more engagements

_entered into at the niguer average rate than at the lower. It
must also be borne in mind that the rates given above are 
mean ones, and that in many spheres of employment iTwas 
possible to earn higher wages: for instance, a first-class sisal 
cutter could make from Sh. 14 to Sh. 18 .per ticket. Except 
in the case of resident native labourers, free rations 
issued in addition to the wages. The value of these varied 
considerably, but were highest in the mines. The under
mentioned analysis of labour costs, calculated in

were
on :

•a.-
f

were

■"'i*

cents per
shift-boy unit at a large mine in South Kavirondo. are of 
interest:—

Car« and Incidentala—^
Cte. Cta.

MedicaJ attention . . . . 02
Sanitation .. • .
Camp maintenance .. 03
Recruiting 
Feeding

02

05
2Q— bT

Wages

i.e., of the.^tal labour cost,"57 per cent is wages-and 43*.per 
cent care, and incidentals.

"Is-. .*

XV_HbXltu
Apart from a few cases of plague and a number of cases 

of cerebro-spinal meningitis, health has been good: The.r..-ma-

-.■w

V ’

r ■."V -.t.-’ ' I

V A.
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Sugar Estate at the Coast it was good, and on Sukari Limited 
adequate. Sanitation on the last named was, however, poor 
This company has. however, undertaken to build stone labour 
gies and install latrines; in fact, the work is already begun ^ 
Housing and sanitation at the Magadi Soda Company has 

^ mmtamed its usual high standard, and the quarters provided
by-the Kenya and Uganda Railways and Harbours for its 
labour set an example to all employers. Contractors, who 

• naturally are only able to build camps of a temporary nature 
,'gave no cause for complaint: their huts were weU constructed 
and reasonable care and attention were giyen 

..sanitation. "T

Fortunately, they were intercepted at Nairobi by the Principal 
Labour Officer and repatriated. The employers were warned, 
and the native authorities circularized to prevent 
of such events. a recurmece

The large tea estates at Kericho have labour camps in 
the South Kavirondo Reserve for the use of labour going to' 
and from work, and recruit on their own behalf.

’ .?

in view of the fact that sufficient employment was avaUable 
in the Colony at reasonable . rates of wages and it was con- " “ 
adered undesirable .to.encourage labour to emigrate to other 
territories Peimission was,,howeven granted to certain speciaj ; vt 

, Plasses^of natives.;such :as svfeepersiah.d lony-drivers, to go . . 
to work on foreign contracts dt'.service, covered'by the'usual

= i on:gold.:mine;-in' : ^ ^ ;
r :Tan?anyfe.;8nd m. a'Te.w=pWdnstances to persobdl;sefvants\-^

accompanying.tourists arid hiihting parties, and to. tJnti. of two ' ' - 
hatches of native seamen to work ships down to Tangaiiykia

Some oomplaints^ivere:Teceiveii;,^it & . ... ,

XVIII—Social JVEiia^op'NAvB EviikoYEES ; :
Apart tom the care!.of fiiftivi.ser^hti:'as ftiquireii by : . '

their employees. There is no doubt that the policy of personal 
contact with labour pays a'hundredfold; emplo^rs who take 

.the trouble ta devote time to this side of-the labour .problem 
will rarely, if ever, be short of labour even when it is scarce 
A most popular form of amusement amongst natives is foof-

‘nken to naturally, and

to camp

XVII—Recruiting
Nyanza Province is the main source of recruited labour, 

and the economic revival has been'reflected in the increase of 
recruiting. The. sisal indii.stfy especially h'as been-'eager to * 
re-establish its connexioi., „ ^th labour in the Kavirondo Dis- ‘' 
tricts. Recruited labour is generahy Upgaged on long-tenb

. contracts and the number, of natives so'ehgagcd was some
20 pe| .cenLhigher than .in 1935. Tim is'rthe first annuil'

. moreasB.for some years,but the total.figures ati weU below, 
-those for 1930-1933, and asdt is generally'aCe'epfed that the 
habit of contracting employees in this way is passing as labour 
becomes more assiduous pnd diligent in going out to work the , ' 
increase during the year can'definitely be said to be due to '

■ an intensified demand for labour. In the Province there are . 
a number of Indian recruiters and one Eurimean concern, the 
Nyanza Labour Agency, with its headquarters at Kisuinu and • 
a branch at Kisii; actually this firm' acts more as forwardine - 
agents for-employers than as recruiters proper. No Instarlce o? 
discoverS-'”^attached to' recruiters’ pehnits

- In. adtlitjon to labour obtained by licensed recruitera ahd 
forwardipg agents, iquch collection of labour is done bv native 

rempfoyees.-scn.t by employers tp fetch ihiir' ffiaiis* tor^^'
' P" remuneration, or to obp.tain s.bour by fcstiinony.to 

the gobd conditions of employment obtaining on the estates 
from ;wlience,,they.,come,' -The absence loh regulation' of such 
recruiting and,-,difficulty, of', supervision imake's it liable to 

- abuse,-:.This jvas,:-paruoularly seen in, the instance of the ' 
•recruiting^p^batch of juvemlesTor Work oh aflowh-country 
^a^esta^. T^jWto aol^f teji by a natiw ahd'transported ' 

;.tp Nairobi without ffheir .parents’ knowledge 'Several were 
/;ip?maturp,, and since jhedi^Vjh#fction m such recruiting is 

by law none had been Seen by a medical officer.
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Sugar Estate at the Coast it was good, and on Sukari Limited 
adequate. Sanitation on the last named was. however.jpoor.
This company has, however, undertaken to build stone labour 
lines and install latrines; in fact, the work is already begun. 5' 
Housing and sanitation at the Magadi Soda Company has 
imintained its usual high standard, and the quarters provided 

- “ by ihfe_ Kenya an^-'Uganda Railways and Harbours tor its 
labour set an example to all employers. Contractors, who 
naturaUy are only able to build camps of a temporary nature, 
gave no cause for complaint; their huts were well constructed 
and,reasonable care and attention were given to camp 
sanitation.

191

Fortunately, they were intercepted at Nairpbi by the Principal 
Labour Officer aiid repatriated. The employers were warned, 
and the,, native authoritiesajiicularized to prevent 
of such events.

a recurmece, •

The large tea estates at Kericho have labour camps in ' 
the South Kavirondo Reserve for the use of labour going to
and from work, and recruit on their own. behalf.

A number of applications were received from employers

in view of the fact that sufficient employrrient whs available 
ffie Colony at reasonable rates of wages and it xvas con 

sidered undesirable to encourage labour to emigrate to other 
territories. Permission was, however, granted to certain special 
classes of natives, such as sweepers and lorty-drivers. to go 
to work oil foreign contracts, of service,-covered by, the usual 

^guarantee .regarding repatriation, .etc., on a gold mine in 
.. Tanganyika, and in a few other instances to personal servant"

accompanying.tQurists and hunting parties, and to one.OrJjt 
„ batehes of native seamen to work ships dbwn'to -Tanganyk

• ' Some, complaints were-receivedvthat .South Kavirondo 
natives were bemg recruited for service in Tanganyika Without ’ -

.and It IS as natural fora Kenya Muiendeto go to Tanganyika 
•as Tor the Tanganyika^utendeTtrcomero work inTCenya, as 
he frequentlydoes.—. -

X\TI—E^GKUirraG
' Nyariza Province is the main source of recruited labour,, 

and the economic revival has been reflected in the inCTease of " 
recruiting. The sisal industry especiaUy has been eager to 
re-estabUsh its cqnnf, ns with labour in the .Kavirondo Dis- ■ : ,
tricts. Recruited labour’ is generally :en^ged on lohg-tefm. - i 
contracts and the number of natives so engaged was some 
20 per ..cent higherthan. in 1935. This is" the first annual 
increase for some ySirs, but the total figures are well below 
those .for 1930-1933, and asJt is gehetaUylaccepfed thaf the 
habit of .contracting employees in this wayis passing as labour 1
becomes more assiduous and diligent in going out to work, the
increase during the year cad definitely be said to be due to 
an intensified demand for labour. In the Province there are 
a number of Indian recruiters and one EurOpean: concern, "the 
Nyanza Labour Agency, with.its headqffiirters at Kisumu and - - 
a branch at Kisii; actually this firm acts more as forwarding 
agents for employers thap.as recruiters.proper. No-instance of 
the abuse of conditions attached to recruiters’ permits 
discovered.

. -'A"

XV3II—SoQAL Welfare of Native Employees 
Apart from Ihe care, of native servants as required by 

law, a number of the^rhore. enlightened employers provide 
facilmes for education, a subject ffiaLis very popular amongst .. .

their empIoyres, There is no doubt that the policy qf-personal 
contact wthilabour pays a hundredfold; employers who fake 

• .the trouble to devote time to this .side of the labour problem 
.WiU.rareTy.-;iteveri be short of labour even whch it is scared

was

In addition to labour obtained by licensed recruiters and 
forEardingagepts mucji cpllectipn’of labeuftls done by native

recruiUng .and-difficulty of sunefvision makesrit liable to 
abuse. This was particularly seen in the instance of the 
recruiting .of a batch of juveniles for work on a down-country 
.sisafestate. These were coljected by a native and transported 
.to Nairobi without their parents’ knowledge. Several were 
immature, and since medical inspection in such recruiting-is' 

.notrequired,by.law none had been seen by-a mediraj. officen -
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Sugar Etee ut the Coast it was good, and on Sukari Limited 
adequate. Sanitation on the last named was, however; poor.
This company has, however, underl^en to build stone labour 
lines and instaU latrines; in fact, the work is already begun. >1 
Housing and sanitation- at the Magadi Soda Company has 
.maintained its usual-high standard, and‘the quarters pfpvid^

. by the Kenya and Uganda Riiiii^ays, afld Harbdurs' for its 
labour set an .example to^all employers, Contractors, who 

. naturally:are,onry hble to build camps of a temporary nature, 
gave no'cause for complaint; their huts were well constructed 
and reasonable care, arid attention .'tyere given'to camp "

* sanitation. “ - '

■ts
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Fortunately, they were intercepted at Nairobi by the Principal 
Labour Officer and repatriated. The employees were warned, 

_ and the native authoritiesoixcularized to prevent 
of such events.

The large tea estates at Kericho have labour camps in 
f - the South Kavirondo Reserve for the use of labour going to 

and from work, and recruit on their own behalf.
A number of applications were received from employers 

in Tanganyika to recruit Kenya labour for work there.. The 
^ policy of this Government’was to refuse such applications, 

in view of the fact that sufficient employment was available 
' tn the Colony-at reasonable mites of wages and it was con- 

sidered undesirable to encourage labour to emigrate to other 
, territories. Permission was, however, granted to certain special 

^ classes of natfves, such as sweepers and lorry-drivers, to go 
■: to work.on foreign contracts of service, covered by the usual 

'guarantee .regarding repatriation, etc., on . a gold mine in 
Tanganyika, and in a few other instances to personal servants 

_ accompanying tourists.and hunting parties, and to one or two. 
batehes of native s-anien to worje ships down to'Tangaiiykia

. Some complaints were received that South Kavirondo 
nauves were being recruited for service in Tanganyika without 
this Government's permission. This was a difficult, matter to 
comrol, as the'inter-temtprial boundary cuts the tribes in half, 
an^it IS a^namral for a Kenya Mutende to go to Tanganyika 
as for the Tanganyika Mutende to come to work in Kenya, as 
he frequently does. ' -

XYIII—Social Welfare of Native Employees 
Apart from the care,of native servants as required by 

law a number of the more enlightened employers provide 
facilities for eduction, a subject that is very popular amongst 

^tain tnbe^ anddake:^ of the
'-famihes-of their: employees; who have accompanied them to 
their plt^s t^ employmentCThey also spend a good deal of 
tune in.hstcning_m.and;advismg on LiC personal troubles of 
their. empl^yees.-There is no doubt that the policy of personal 
contacf With labour pays a hundreilfold; employers who take '

• the trouble to devote time -to this side of the labour problem 
will rarely.-ifdver. be short of labpur even when iLis scarce.
A most popular form of-amusement amongst natives is foot- 

: ^ game which they haye taken to.riaturally, and
- numbe^ oLthemshow pprisi&ra 

estateS’|irovide'footbaIl^l& and the' necesiary iqtri^Sir

a recurmece

XVII—Recruiting 
Nyanza Province is the main source of .recruited labour,

■and the economic revival has been reflected’in the ih^se of : • 
recruiting. The-jisal industry especially has been eager to 
re-establish its connexions with labour.-in the Kavirondo Dis- ’ 
tricts. Recruited labour is generally :£n^ged:,^H lorig^tehh. - 
contracts and the number-of natives so ehgaged was some . 
20 per^cent-higher than.in 193S:;This. is the first, annual 
increase for some years, but the total figures. are-well,below . - . 
those for 1930-1933, and as it is generaUy accepted that.the 
habit of contracting employees in this way is passing as labour 
becomes more assiduous and diligent in going out to work, the 
increase during the year can definitely be said to be due to 
an intensified demand for labour. In the Province there ate 
a number of Indian recruiters and one European'concern, the 
Nyanza Labour Agency, with its headquarters at Kisumu and ' 
a branch at Kisii; actually this firm acts more as forwarding ' 
agents for employers than as recruiters ptdper. No-instarice of 
the abuse of conditions attached to recruiters’ permits 
discovered.

was

In addiUon to labour obtained by licensedrecruiteis and

abuse. This was particularly seen .in the: instance

to Nairobr without their parents’ knowledge.- Several Were C : 
immature, and since medical.inspection-iiLsuch fecruiUng is ' 
not required by law none had been.seen’Hy a m.edical-officer. ■ ' ■

recru

4^ •
f ..

$1 ■•-i .•
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to play the game. The tea estates run a junior and senior 
shield competiUon amongst themselves, ri^-is keen, and at; 

. some of the matches there ara.crowds of over 2,000 sp'ecjtatbrs;
XIX—Labour Ordered Out under the Compulsory'

...^ C^oTOV^GutATipN Ordnance ' -
Details <5f Ihbmir oMered quLduring the 1& three yeafs 

are given in Ap^ndix B, - y' ’ ; r

“-APPENDIX A
' ANALYSIS OP PBosEcim^iik ioaa f.

^■-}p7T iilllif■vlitl-
drawn

Con- Ac- Ab-
victed quitted sconded

_ Wages: 
'

Improper Housing 
Indian ..

Indian .. ' ..

17 2.
IS 6 1 *'-49 •■■

’f > . XXt-Conclusion
Tht: appreciable improvement in all industries, resulted 

in a marked increase in the demand for labour, with 
quenrrevival in recruiting activities;- .

Te^ of Employment riati^y h^e: bettp^,' Md, 
generaUy speakmg. the mcreased denland for labour was met 
The tribes of the thr-e Kavlrondo Districts came out to work . 
WeU, no shortage Vi. Jikuyu labour was report^; and there'• * 

— was an improvetnentin the number of natives.from the Embu 
District and -of Akamba in employment The latter tribe 
proved;a useful addiUon to the supply of labour required-for 

, - sisal. There was-n farnng-olf in. the amf'pht of labour.em- 
ployed by the mines in Kavlrondo, but lliis wBs'off-set by 'the 
number ,of extra^employees. required-by the PubUo Works ^ 
Department in this area for road work. The health of all 
labour was generally good, and in some cases dehnite im
provements in hpusing conditions were effected, though there 
is still room for a great deal of imgjpvement on numerous 
estates. CaKS of nqn-payment of wages decreawd by 50 qier 
cent, and relations between employers and . their hatiye'em-' 
plpyees were good-thrbughout the year.

2.

:
4 1a cdnse*

1 1
^^’g^rep^triata =

I
O^^l^urom:

2

‘ ■■ v ■
.. lt8giAtrationoff<m"S&,:

.'fS;. i;
:

2
2 • 1 I

60 2

’European 19 2
Totai, Indian 

Ain can
26 2 7 1 ■ 123 .
04 2.;."

.

A word of appreciation is due to Mr. Colchester for the 
very able manner in which he carried out the duties of Labour 

■- Officer, Kisumu. during the.periodSeptenhfir-December, when 
..-.hey^ KCpndedfromtbe AdmiiwtraUon:4o-Mt ^ SjngbV 
- the headquarters, clerk; and tO Bll the Afncah' clefks 'in the 

libour SecUon; I .also wish to express my .thanks., to-the 
, pffleers^of the Adnu^taHon, the Medical Department, tu;

-Legal Department, the Re^tiation Section, and the Police, , 
for the^ valuable assistance that they rendered during Jhe 

. year. • ^ ^ , .
H. A. NISBET. . . 

Acting Principal Labour Officer^ '.1 \
Nairobi,
- 17tb April, 1937.

■
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APPENDIX B

LABOUR ORDERED OUT UNDER THE COMPULSORY 
LABOUR (REGULATION) ORDINANOE

NAnVE REGISTRATION AND^STA■^ST[CAL 
SECTIONS ANNUAt REPORT,’ 1936

PART I ,
The composition of the Section during 1936 was as. .. - 

■follows: —

,1^

- DisnftoT,..

103i 1935 1936 ‘
Mpn Men>days Men Men-duya Men Meix*day»''

A—The Native Registration—Records Section.
B—The Native Re^stration—Finger Print Section.
C—TheRegistratiQn!df]boraestic ServmtsVsS:tion.“ '" ' 
D-We Registration of Birth, Marriages and’&ths 

, ; Section.
B—The Migration and Statistical Section.’

Personnel

.The total personnel numbered 104.' distributed as follows:

Kyaitza. 
c; Kavirondo..

But Vaixsyi

.802 693883 1,034 359 443

28 146
N€ 52 152

-itj:. ’

' Coast

, 1,869
680 788 1,264 

S 1,286
475 6591,296 934 716 1,843

.‘lit: 209376 . 610 
497

778105 203 366

. Totai, ...

.189 608 ‘ 399
'273

489 666
.168

■Africa^
■e. / '8 'sis: ■

1
. 307 Sacnon164 Euro.

pe^
Asian.13

. 5^78^3,634 5,050 3;814 : 6,620 ■^12,701
-

' c&od out . .
Notive :Reg^st^atu3^^Roco^ds, Head- 

qruxrtws .. •
Notiyo Rcgistration.Pingor l4int Seol

of Births, Alorriagcs and 
Natiyo Registration at Out-stations ..

3 8 39 60w .1-68 1-40 ;■ 14. 14-2; ‘i..

f ir;4. The number of men ordered out shows 'a considerable 
decrease as compared with 1935, but the average number of 
days worked by each man caUed out was 2.01, as compared

&
2

■ 27 ■;

- - '4 30 70 104

— - ■MifXppean Staff ... . .... - -
Mr. A. -E. T. ■ !ffcbert''Was In ..charge of the Section 

tooughout 0^ yeat, and in^®itio.^:his ■
. Registrar of NnUves and Officer m Charge, Central Finger 

Print Burrau. he also carried out tHe duties a'f Principal ; 
Registrar of Bnths and Deaths, Deputy Registrar of Mariiages 
(Nairobi). Deputy Registra.r of. Domestic Servants, and Officer 
in Charge, Statistical Section. *4'

. Mf.'d.'^edderbum carried out the duties of Assistant 
P? Natives..™d ijeputy Registrar of Domestic Ser

vants 1lIfofi|^OUt the Jdar.

aV

...

. •
.iS^& »,•>
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Mi-. G. H. Booth was posted at Mombasa from the be
ginning of the year to 1st August, when he proceeded on 
overseas leave.

Miss G. W. Arnold was on duty throughout the year as 
Clerk in Charge of the Employers’ Index.

■ ■■ •• - ■ • ■■

^ ''Asian Staff
Messrs. R. G. Amih. ,S. H. Shaniisi, Shamsud-Deen. and 

J. J. Mascarenhas returned from vacation leave, and Messrs. 
J. Lucas. Bafkat- Ali, S; K. Mittra. C. U, Patel, and 
M. C. Tatel proceeded on leave. The remainder of the staff. 

• both Asian and African, were on duty throughout the year, 
and carried out their dudes with their customary efficiency 
and cheerfulness. '

s TABIi 1
NTJMBEH op EEQISIBATIONS EFPECrm IN VARIOL'a  -ClS'miCTS IN THE YEAR, 1836 

Number of RegiBtrationfl'
PaovoJOB AND DieruioT Totai.

Permanent Tempon^

CJOAST PnOVINCB—
Digo 131 280
Mombasa 211 ‘‘2,1301,919Kilifi 87 ■ 47 134

-r- 312 0 318Voi 335 188 523
Total .. 1,094 2,291 3,385

CSNIRAI, PbOVXNOE— 
Moohokos
Kitui
N^bi .. 
Kiambu ..
Fort HoU ..
Nyeri
Embu

PART II
PHOot.., ’, OF Registration

A total of 59.682 repstrations was effected during the 
year, as cpmpar^ with 63,791 in 1935. Of the former figure. 
33.888 were peiffianent and 25.794 temporary registrations.

The,distribution of these, registrations i. shown as here- 
■ under;— '

1.298 47 1
ii. ? ■

1,378 17
8.005
1,4781,840

1,241 07
2,020 323

043 18.. .Meru 2,152 47

Total .. 10,887 10,032 20.919
Rnrr Valley Phovinob—

Noivoaha.......................
Loikipia.......................
Nokuni.......................
Boringo
Nandi.......................
Elgeyo.......................
Morakwet
Eldoret.......................
Kitale.......................

082 982
379 379

3,453 3,463
802 3 805

1,877 81 1.068
460 4 454
176 176

547 647
3,632 3,682

- 3^6^Total .. 0,081 12,380

“SS ■■
SK.SS - :: "s*

i.m1 6j837 
- 4,011 

6,096 
8,886

■ F.V - -.

Total .. 18,210 4.110 22,329

05 78 173
• -I

297 193 400

33,988 26,794 69,082

■:7.

T-Sl?' ... -j:
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198 199I1927^rt^rt"t“—registrations effected year by year^ from 

1927 to date; is given in the foiiowing table It wiil be noticed that Ihe major decreases occurred in 
the Coast and Nyanza Provinces. This may be accounted for 
by the increased activity in registration work in these Pro
vinces occasioned by the visit of the Chief Registrar Of Natives 
to the Coast in August, 1935, and the registration staff from 
headquarters which was sent to Nyanza iij July, 1935, where 
they remained until the end of the year. No such activity was 
found possible in 1936. ’ .

Since the promulgation of the Ordinance in 1919,- 
1,251,149 registrations have been effected. Of these, 828,031:' 
were permanent and 423,118. temporary. This Jgure,oft; .:
1,251,149 does not mean a corresponding number of indivi
duals, as out of this 206,766 multiple registrations have-to be , 
taken into account. The actual number of halves'registered'-' 
is therefore 1,044.383. -

A total of, 45.763 have behirT^brted dead-.iip, to: the .': 
end of 1936, 2,240 being reported’in that year. This/leiyf * 
total of 998.620 presumed to he alive, but asi it is 'bbVii - ' 
that this.ffgure is quite insupportable, a death-rate of 20/1.,^^
1.000 is assumed,, which brings the probable number of regfe-' . 
tered natives alive at the end of 1936 down to 828.851. In the''’:, 
opinion.of certain authorities, even this figure is too highland 
in_some quarters it iiheld that a death-rate of 35 per'l.OOO, \
would be nearer the correct figure.

a
Permanent Temporary 
"Kegistra- .Ho^stra- 

• v tions
Year' Total

tions

' 1927 41,032 20,875 67,907
$1028 34.100 22,860 66,960

^ 1929 32,988 19,536 62,523

49.764
- V 193U 28,861 A20,003

X931,. 25,876 12.981 38,867

1032 21,464 
^ -2,008 

28.321

8.8J7 30,271

1033 - 8,206 30.214 i]
1934 18,968 47,279

63,791

^'[682

1936 37,190 26.601

26.794- 1936 33,888

■f"

..M™''•
59,682, as against 49,722.

The foUowing table shows the increases ■and.decreaSes in 
the various Provinces as compared with 1935:;-^' ~ '

averages, viz.

; - Re-registrations 
The number of re-registrations during the year amoimted ', - :.

to 23,846, a decrease of 2,005:as compared with theprevioii^. ^ '
year’s figure of 25,S51. Of:these,v22.813 were lawful re-re^s-V- '' 
trations and 1,033 were contra.section 8 (7) of the Ordinance; ■ ' V J- A,

- -'T ReUEWal System
The hialive Registration (Amendment) Rules, 1936, were 

published on 21st July, and • came'into-general practice 
throughout the Colony on 15th October.

iv' ■

These Rules provide for procedure whereby a native 
retain^ one number instead of . receiving a different number 
each time he re-registers. The system was formerly in use from 
September,-1926. to February, 1934. when the great reductions 
in..staiLKhich took place at the end of 1933 precluded its 
coBtlmlaUote" 'A

MPbovince '1936 1936 Increase Decrease

Coast .. 
Central ..

•6i843- .3,386 2,668

20,713

11,786

20,010

12,886

206
Rift VaDey 
Nyanza .. 
Turknna ..

601

24.100 22,329 1.780

262 173 86
Masai 679 400 86

Total 63,791 59,682 807 4.109

-
I .
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AN ANALYSIS OF TEMPORABY RENEWAL CBRTmOATBS 
ISSUED \ :

The extra work entaaed necessitafed the engagement of 
more staff. Five Asian learners and thirteen African clerks, 
were taken on, at an increased cost of about £375 over and 
above the

1
J%

sanctioned estimates for 1936. 

temporary renew^ certiacates by districts

Number of 
Temporary. .. 
Renewal 

Certificates
Province and District

CoA^ PaoviNOE—

AN ANALYSIS OF RE-REGISTRATIONS 
1st to 2ad 
2nd-,, 3rd 
3rd „ 4th 
4th ,, fith 
6th „ 6th 
6th „ 7th 
7th „ 8th 
8th „ OH 
9th „ iotv 

10th „ 11th
nth 12th
12th ■„ 13th 
13th „ l4th 
14th .. 16th 
16th iflth 
16th 17th 
I7th „ 18th

'Mombasa
Kflifl-. 14,701

5,770 
2,057

■ Oliver.... 
Lamu ..

• Ki780 Ti . SO .' :308 _;*•Total113 282’"-A
53

Kitii
Nairobi

..

24

1,S74 '
10
5

485. 5 ....
2 -TVi •Ui.,.-i.. ^ A- 6
1

rTotal. ■
■ -•■•"id;

3
3 ^

■ ' :63Total .. 23,846
■'••r —

.,:.32v,-,
- .'V.. 408:

W3ITotal ...

NVAItii PEOVIKOItr^, ..

'Tf ^
■ Total ..

: ' “^^4S:^^.Karok ..
Geamd Totai.' ..

10

-7?'-
6.031

. ;-7-

■I'’*
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JSubmission of Monthly Labour Returns

99,895 labour returns was received during 
1936, as compared with 89,781 in the previous year. Of the 
former figure, 93;830 -were submitted by the pubhc and 6 065 
by Government Departments.' The following shows'the 
monthly average and the highest and lowest 
districts: —
^AVERAGE irralBER

sent in previously. If is obvious that in order to keep up. or 
anywhere ne^, one hundred per cent of returns which should

- be submitted, frepnt prosecutions Vd iRspections arel^
ig essential. Most of the defaulters are among- householders and ' 

employers of personal servants, so far as Europeans are con- ■ 
cerned. while among the other cbmmuniUes'illiteracy is the 
mam cause of non-submission. >
as uSe^'* '**'’“*’ ®”P^°5'ers'°n the-whole-inay :be classed ^ :

I4

totals by
%MONTHLY LABOUR RETURNS 

RECEIVED FOR THE YEAR 1930

(a) Conscientious:
(W Indifferent:- -- 
(c) Ignorant.

aass (utwould include.probably 80 per cent^bthe 
“nt of the non-European Employers; 

cte (6) the remmder of the Europeans and about 25 per centv 
of the others, while class (c) would represent 45 percent of 
the non-Europeans. ...

Pbovtnoe A2JD District Highest Lowest Average

Coast Pkovdioe ...
Molindi
Voi

Cbnteai, Province 
Miwhakos ..
Kitm
N^bi
Itambu
Thiko
Port Hall ..
Nyeri
Embo
Meru

Rnrr Vaixby Provinob: 
Naivashu .. 
Rumuruti 
Nakuru 
Kabamet

Elgoyo-Marakwet
Eldoret
Kitale

Nyanza Province 
Central Kavirondo 
North Kavirondo 
South Kavirondo 
Kericho

Masai District 
Masai..

1,106 776 870 ■1C>

87 9 -30
'S8 3 ---16
49 6 26 --tV'

162 82 108
27 10 18 ■ -*;•

4,187 2,493 3,076
519 340 382
412 ^ 243 287 ons
101 61 08 •
332 161 222
22 * 8
66 2' 82

211 1.18 146
148 34 69

..St-

.■/T'r900 433 687 Class or 
Employers

23 3 8 t)

I41 17 27

114 8 12
814 378 474 W-eo
694 “290 371

Nairoqi
Europeans 
Asians .. 
Ei^peona 
^ans ..

|=r".,. -sr",'.
Ei^i^
Asians .

Totol Nairobi Convic

830 6-1467 2640 . 2 1 1.279 6-169 10 3166 7 7
206 -Obi61 97 163 31 v08 24217 Or-l70 141 117 21. .--82 •14

10
fo 2 2 2

13-1 7.86. 23. 13-1 . - 6 ::- -41 • ^6^2 vW.1'Totals . 
Govemjnent Dcpta..

Grand Total

li',402 6-2 r 1
670 13-7 .1 j:: -1

13-7
12,126 7.230' 8,324

65

Grand-Total', ..

U07202 237 40
“Nil” Returns totalled 36-40 per cent ' . '

pe “highest” submissions in every c^e were for the 
monUi 0? October. 1936. when the Special Labour Return 
■was caUed for. The response to this, while not quite according 
to expectation in; point of numbers, far- exceeded

O:
0-1 8 .8 I. 8
0-1 20 19'1 10

i 28 1 27 27

320 60 204 224any totals

... ,■ .
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Labour Sxatistics
It is stiU impossible to compile labour statMcs, owing 

to lack of suitable staff for this purpose, and, in any case, so 
long as only a proportion of.employers subniit labour returns, ^ 
the figures obtainable would be far from complete.
- . Owing to thejiatus which ensued between January, 1934, 

and March, 1936, in respect of the posting of labour returns,
“ attear for about two months, a position which 

wiffS^a'i^tuated owing to the number of Special Labour 
Rehiml'mjch have to be dealt with. !

CoimucrEn Labour
A total number df l0,092 naaves entered into written 

contracts of labour during the year.

WROSECUTIONS Jf-R OFFENCES TOTOEB THE NATIVE
BEv,;j. RATION ORDINANCE ' .

,,, -= ^AiYsia or PaorammoOT, OoHvioiTOMa, a™ AcQurtTAia.-m
_ Nahvb ^oiararaoH OapDfAMOE CASm iBBOooni tUe

- r Coro™ Duyo 1030 THnODOHOUI. im COLOHT; .

s The NaIwb Registration (Casu^ Labourers) 
■ Rulbs, 1936 - ■

52. ISJS.'f SSli SKS
pullers:—■,

Riokaha Casual.
labburaiu m!Total Total

i

■r .76 01 I 70
39 31. . 39: .* 2 '40 40

- 1 38'A 30 : 3016 64; 64Juno 2 41 27 ‘41July 37 ia-37 22 37• ?August .. 36 36 36 l:1 38 2
1 46 2
l5P 36 34
4 40

Total .. '■ 27 - 407 524 433 .01 .6^
t

I-pm ■ NPN.OBSERVANCB OF PROyiSIONS OF NATIVE ReGISTRa:€o2.
' V OrDINANCB By.PUBUc;: >: ; .J

It is difficulito arrive at any conclusion as to the reasons '^ < 2- , 
why there are so many contraventions of the Ordinance. It is : 
not an unpopuTar measure, and it is safe to say ithat any . 
mtempt to discontinue it would meet with violent opposition 

" fibm all.^Uons of the community; including Afficans. : '. - 
It is not a CompUcaled C)rdinah<», andjt is simple in its 

apphmon, yet year bjryearnumerous evasions and offences" : :' 
are brought to Tight which" by their very nature, indicate a" 
certain amount’of confemptilor deliberate attitude of in
difference.

The rmnarks under this head in my Report for 1935 are 
stiff applicable, with the exception of the last paragraph 
thereoT, as the Renewal System has since comointo force. '

Employment Bureau
. . - side of the Section’s acUvities still cou-

tmucd-topIimcUon. an^.^carcely a day passes without two of

bUoluxigod.Coavidted -Acquitt^ 1

-f.
Europeans .. 'iS -24^-:

■' '274

4.57a • >.?04

0 40
Asians'
NdtivW

6 62,

06*
•f*

76

IS.Total- . . ' 1,262 80 206

■

Honorary. i^GisTRATiQN OFF^t^rma'
.. . *'.1116 folioTOM is anUtfdihpnalffstofHbnbmfy Repst^^ 

• hon Officers an^their dat&Bf Uppointmentvlunng^^ffi^^^^^
• L'MrTc E. R. Runklimaeind^^^

with effect from Vih FehrOafy, 1936.' .. V
2. Mr. Ernest Ayre, Teita' Concessions, ltd.. Mwatiti

area, in the Voi District, with effect from 1st May, 
1936. Resigned on 3rd December, 1936.

3. Captain Charles Beresford Teunent. Ghemelff, in the
Son^or mea, with effect from Isu DecembiT, W^^^^

ear:*—

1•V:..

i
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Miscellaneous Identifications 
For various reasons, it was necessary to estabKsh the 

_ identiQf oJ 15,156 native. This net^sitlted the comparison 
\offSfime 21,845 documents.

The following is an analysis of these transactions:—
Police ........................
Ptison

. ,K^'s AihS^ifiea . .

:
P<»taI,^port,ment

■ ■StSSe^tic-^evan^ - Xs
Befonrmtoiy _ .. .. .. ..

three inquiries from employers. In conjunction with the Regis
tration of Domestic Servants Section, some JOO natives and 
several Seychellois and native ayahs were found employment ^

PA^m

Finger Print Section
The personnel orihis secjion was increased by-the addi

tion of five Asian learners during'1936.‘The experiment of 
engaging local Asian youths fresh from school'for this work 
has proved a gratifying success. These'iyouths show a remark- • 
able aptitude-fo; this class of work, andjl should be a fixed 

. policy to recruit or. these'lines. In addition to the .learners,
• a formerly retrenched clerk was taken'“6n in a more semor 

capacity. ... ... . , : ■

I

:: J! . -;Vi'301

13
. -6

.390
• ^ .*CC>-

283
I

764
161Finger Prints Received

-A total of 59,682.f >er-print-slips and their corresponi ’ i 
__ ing “B” certificates wa^rcceived during the year, bringing tha 

number now filed in the Bureau to the huge sum of 1,251,149.
This accumulation is the -largest coUebfion of^bn^erimiiita 
prints in the w.orld,,.as it'refers-only to aduU-^ 
lather bureaux may have ailargerdpto uumKr of finger pruit 
slips, but these are divided acitording to rabe and ^x.; - 1

Re-re'gis'irations

This-onerous part of repstraUonlTOtk has been'earried 
out with OTStomary efliciencf, When, it js remembered^^^^^ 
every smgle registraUon eflected bas-rtoBe inched :in th(r - ‘ 
files in order to detect iUegal reiegittation, it W be resized' 
that m, ,addition to 23,846 Te-regstmtions tocorded. 35,836 
negative searches had to be' made. ’

.s: .
Total . , 16,166

; ’ ^ItoaMtioa toTthe. foregoing,' 5,931 idSttifleations^ - 
. natives applymg for temporary , registration .cerUficateS'We 

made..andv3.7^6 comparisons; of tlffimh prints of 
obtmning.dtvficates of biardnd worn-out-cedifical^

■ .;rh=to^eto WlS toirtilkates of identity .issued under 
sectioniM of.the Ordinance. Of this number. 1,009 were ap- 

-plied for by^ the Police, to establish the Identity of accused or 
suspected persons, while the remaining 306 were required by 
other Government Departments for various reasons.

The PoS Office Savings Bank Department continues to 
make very extensive uSe of thi^prints for the identification 

, of depositors; as does the Ministry of Pensions OfiSce. Some 
283 -Post Office depositors were checked up in this way during _ 

' ■ the .year, and only in. onfijease-was there; .any«queiy.' This
. ,§elitary,:case:prpved.tb be, quite innocent,-a^^ 

concetned.wete.brothen5;-and'both .appeared-together, the 
™ng-pne placing his thumb prihtonlhe tglhdrlwam^^
There were 161 identifications made on behalf of the Ministry 
ofPenaops,?:'
iIp: “I'-: 776; ne^tive searches pther than rt

registrahons:.This type of search entails an exhaustive ____
r ' inafiptoprihe figure appears small,

- - Jt freiuenfly. happens that, a man will spend a day

i;- .

Posthumous Identifications 
, -There were 2,240'degth-^ 
3^Av«e.sup^ed3)y:togc^rints1^en5f^^

: Tdentificalion of bomh^^^
The records of domestic servants are filed in the Criminaf 

. Bureau, where two Asians of this secUon conduct searches 
imdertfeMpervisioh of the Officer in .Charge, Criminal^ 
coids, C.I.D., to whom; Tam indebted for his; ever-ready 
asaslance. ' . ' ' f j

exam>

over.onc

■'5
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print in order to make quite sure that there is no record; in 
addition, there has to be a minute cheek by a senior clerk.

The total number of finger print documents dealt with 
during the year are analysed in the schedule hereunder :— 

Initial Registrationa 
Re-regiatratioil8 ..

CORRESPOWJBNCE
I Inward communications received, other than routine

I were dispatched, m addition, to the sundiy routine forms 
usually sent out in answer to inquiries.

Conclusion
As an iUustrafion oflthe value of civU iddhtification "by 

means of finger pnnts. the following may be of interest-; '

This information was submitted to the Commissioner of 
Me*ke\*"'* '■®™'ted in tlie punishment being reduced to a

In conclusion. I wish

35,836
46Renewal Certiflontes.

S'SeSnSSr-
Registration of Dome3tio°&rvahW 
Negative searches

.031

Total .. 86,637

I append the usual tabulation of the year’s work in this 
' section. .

Expenditure and Revenue, Native Registration 
- Finger Print Sections 

The total net cost df the two sections reported upon 
above, dunng 1936, ar' anted to £6,356. an increase of £289 
as compared with the p.,vious year’s net cbsf The amount 

-budgeted for for these secUons in 1936 was £8.012, and the 
gross expenditure totaUed £8;611. reflecting an excess 6f £599

SKiS'S
revenue. - - ^

The follotwng is,a summary of tfie expenditure and' 
revenue of these sections for the year 1936:_

:i-’AND - -

whd^wdUld nomiallyftha^,.. ‘ 
to send their naUvps great distances to be registered,., ' •

l .wi^’also to express my appreciation of the cburteous-' - ' V 
co-operation of the officers with whom I came in contact 
dunng-the course of my duties, with particular reference to 
the Acting Principal Labour Inspector and his staff and 
members ot-the Kenya-Police and C.I.D., __  ,

As usual, all megabers pf my staff, of whatever race dr" 
c^d. carried out them duties with their usual loyalty and 
efficiency. This is a pleasing thing to be able* to record in 
office where many diyerse duties Md racial differencSs' exist, 
and where some eighty persons-'al'brought together in close 
and daily contact.

- G; WEDDEIffit55N.
Acting Chief Registrar of 'Natives.

-Estimated
Expenditure

Actual
Expendittip©ExrENDmTua Inoreoao an

£ £ £
“wi™ “idFingor Print- Sootions:- .

.7.32jr
1,280

- :S28-
271

6008,011

Estimated 
. Revfmuo-Kevenue ADDENDUM 

Special Labour Return
SonW.few months must elapse before the-information 

mbmitted: m the Special Labour Remrn for October. 1936. 
can. Be analysed in full. It will be made the subject of

Savings

' Ira .£ £Native RegistroUon Foes. . 
Sale of;Bras8.ContainoTB.v

.. Totai. . . £
1,360 1,008

460. 657 107
a1,800 2,266 v^65

1

■‘i-.
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illAn analysis of the preliminary count is attached, which 

reveals that the total number of registered natives in 
ployment on 31st October, 1936, increased by 21.666 over i 
the total for November, 1930-the occasion otthe last Special '^1^' 
Labour Return. Government, Railway and Municipal em- 
p%^ have deoe^ by 2,978, while those of the general 

,.,i„ppbhc mcreased bjr^.W.
MTDMBER OF BEmBTEatED NATIVES IN EMPLOYMENT 

• AS AT 31-10-30
AS DlSOLOaSD BY TIBB aPBCIAI. iwUtOUB BBTUBK
figures inolado squatters who worked during October, 1036)

' Grand 
Total

THE REGISTRATION OF DOMESinc SERVANTS 
SECTION

ANNUAL REPORT. 1936 
- , Personnel,

of DgpjBstic Soivan’ts. .

//■^REGismvnoNsEWEcrED;:-v
Apphcations Tbr fegistrafi6ri:!S :aofiiestfe^Sit£^ 'Sli- 

Mived^d^g the y^ totaUed 3312, ■3;474fbfi>wfirerhaav-*-•' 
been dealt with by the Fmger Print Section by the end of 
the year, the balance being the difference between applica
tions received and those not yet classified. These appli^tronP:; 
weieieceived from various districts, as follows;— ' - ;

em-

OoTcmmcaL
BafltnjtAaa■ DMTRipra Pubiio

■ SS'■ '■

anbu
‘ '

S’.!!- ■

7,632
6,436
2,342
8,636
0.029

14,601

IS ■S
1::i|,:

' 1.033 '

-V"
002

3,197.i.

’■irf
V--:

443
1,242 \ ' <'

618 185
670-vv

4,717
281 283

: ' Thika 
Kiambu

> Nol^ ■- 
-Eldpiot . 
Kitald..

2.065101 m
4,722 .

1784,410
126 76* '10,060. 276 v'-
08 860

. ; 642'
. 370

10,461 :1 -A j00
1,764 ,

EM^.1 ■ • .. 3.S12V21 •37- : Total '■■hr--S-

i:
1,010 
1,904 ’ 

19,880 
* 1,047

264

Digo
KilifliMalindi • : *-'A-'---'
^ :y
Woat 8uk 
Northom S^ntior Province . A

Total

J^bourHotuinworo

' , The t^ number of applications deaU with-sihra‘to — ,

-r
registers withdrawn on conviction. > . ; ,

408 appUcants for registration have: faUea fTdaim their -- - ’
PQcltet registers, since the application of tfie Grdinanre. and "
416 Tcgistotions-have been canccll^^on the;,5eatIi' Qf .the -
holders. " "

511
8,621 780

2163.182
10.027
4,063

304

3
"•^11

142 278
647- 776

■t;-

, 874
872 427
280 105 461
483T 483

'48 01
44 01 136 911 natives registered as domestic servants have handed 

in thcir^oclcet regist^ for v^biu reasons.
The total number of boois in" circulation has . trafehed thc^nsidcraWe figure of 28.396, including^ 'free 

issues domestic servants employed by various Gov^- ‘
meiTt:5ej^irtments.

67 140 203 .

164,608 28,160 182,668 vnow
130,054 j 31.138 101,102

%
-.i

. .?■
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In 120 cases the applicants, Asians and Seychellois, were 

not required to give finger .prints, but have submitted 
pliotographs.

They were unwilling or unable consdentiously to give a 
good character to that servant. The law Compelled' them to 

^ give a.Jestimonial, and it was nattnally implicit in the law 
that they should give

*

a true testimonial. If they told the 
truth, they were apt tote involved in difficulties waft my 
section;-if they did not tell-the truth, they felt they had not 
satisfactorily carried out their duties under the' law and th^ 
had, in consequence, misled future employers as to the,ser- • 
vant’s true character. -

Alleged Loss of Pocket Registers and 
Re-registrations

Losses or accidental destruction of pocket registers have 
been claimed in 1,771 cases since the measure was first ap
plied. In 1,431 cases, jthe reason given for the application 
did not appear to be b'ome out by facts, and renewals were 
granted on payment of Sh. 5.

During 1936, 397 applications for renewals were dealt 
with—384 at Sh. 5, 13 at Sh. 2.

Either way the position was''tinsatisIactory, and it ledito • 
the unreliability of the testimonials given, " \

A fiirther section of this amending Ordinance‘is'intended' 
no rectify a technical flaw -in the Principal Ordinance'by 
matog It an offence for a registered domestic servant whose"'L' 
took has been cauceUed to seek to obtain employment as a 
domestic servant m areaj, where the Ordinance 4as, been 
apphed. _ ■ . '

V-
■

■LI?

Inspections and Prosecutions 
During the year 70 prosecutions were entered by the 

Department—60 agtlsLv. en^ployers and 10 against natives^ 
- ■ resulting in 61 wnvictions and 9 withdrawals or acquittals.

-The prosecutions were made up as follows: —
Against Europoans 

,r Goans
• » . „ Soyohelloia

,( Indians 
„ Nativos

The remainder of the amendments are purely admin?' ' 
trative. •

Expenditure and Revenue 
The gross cost of the section for the year amounted’to 

£1,564, made up as follows:— . ' •

30
5 t
1

r.-'24
10

Total 70 Sanctioned
Estimates

Actual
Expendit\|re Savings '

Most of the cases instituted against natives were for 
altering the rates of wages or falsifying testimonials.

Testimonials
65,726 testimonials arc now on record; tlieir general 

reliability appears to be doubtful.

The Registration of Domestic Servants- 
2 • \ "•TAM'BNbMENT)'Ordinance ■

^ This amending Ordinancc,.was promuigated on the 19th 
December, Ig36: its principal effect is tp repeal section 14 of 
the Pnncipal Ordinance and to rercnact that section in a 
manner which makes the granting of a character permissive 
instead of mandatory as it was in the original section.

;l^.depart^ from the previous practice was found to 
have become necc^iy owing to the difficulty in which 
employers found th^cWes on conclusion of their .connexion 
with a bad servant

£ £ £PeiBcoial Emolument .. 
Other Chaigea

1,266 1,260 6
316 314

Total ..£ 1,670 1,564 0

As far as can be ascertainSat this date, pending lecdn-S 
cihation of our accounts, with the^ Treasury, the revenue^-2-- i 
Reefed for this-service during 1936 amouhtea"to tU07; -5- 
This reflects^ a working loss of £357'~for the year, and a ' - 
de^se of £59 on the yirevious year’s income. This shortfaU 
IS due entirely to a reduction in the number of initial rciistra- 
hons effected, approximately 1,754, whereas the registration 
fees of Sh. Bpaid by means of stamps exceeded the previous 
year’s Ig Sh, 2,802.

’’A. E. T. iMBERT, 
Chief Registrar of Natives.

■L.
V-■
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